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ABSTRACT
This study explores the lin k  between form s o f  organisation and managerial w o rk  and 
seeks to answer questions w h ich  have h itherto  been neglected in  studies o f  managerial 
w o rk : T o  w hat extent is w hat managers are expected to do and the ir intended 
functions influenced by organisational context in  terms o f  institu tiona l arrangements 
fo r  the management o f  managers’ w ork? T o  w hat extent are managers’ w o rk  activities  
influenced by organisational context? The study adopts a com parative case study o f  
un it managers in  fo u r organisations - tw o  each fro m  the hotel and re ta il sectors in  
Z im babw e - using depth in terview s, structured observation and a c tiv ity  sam pling. 
The study shows that the con figura tion  o f  institu tional arrangements fo r the 
management o f  w o rk , d iv ided  in to  p lanning/decis ion-m aking, a llocation  o f w ork , 
m otiva tion , coord ina tion  and contro l influences the management d iv is ion  o f  labour, 
in  particu la r, the extent to w h ich  management and business responsib ilities are divided  
between h igh  and low er-leve l managers. Decentralised organisations devolve greater 
operational and business responsib ilities to u n it managers compared w ith  a focus upon 
internal systems and processes in  centralised organisations. The ro le  expectations 
surrounding u n it managers’ jobs and w o rk  activities are shown to  exh ib it some 
generic characteristics re la ting to s ta ff and in fo rm ation  adm in istra tion ; a neglect o f  
fu ture  developm ental w o rk  aspects and a tendency to spend tim e on non-m anagerial 
w o rk . The key e ffect o f  organisational fo rm  on un it managers’ roles is to emphasise 
output or perform ance in  decentralised organisation in contrast to  processes and 
procedures in  centralised organisations. The industry sector differences show an 
emphasis on service qua lity  and se lf adm in istra tion in hotels compared w ith  customer 
and merchandise adm in istra tion in  re ta il operations. O vera ll, therefore, fo rm  o f  
organisation is shown to im pact p r im a rily  upon the fo rm a l management d iv is ion  o f  
labour bu t in  its e ffect on managers’ ro le  expectations and w o rk  activ ities is m odified  
and refracted by com m onalities in  u n it managerial w o rk , industry sector and 
ind iv idua l factors.
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C H A PTER  1
1.1 Introduction
The study focuses on the nature o f  managerial w o rk  w ith in  the organisations in which  
that w o rk  occurs, a h itherto neglected area in studies o f  managerial w o rk . The 
author’ s background in business and management studies and a b r ie f spell as a 
graduate management trainee sharpened the impression o f  an apparent d ichotom y  
between theory and practice in management and this, together w ith  the identifica tion  
o f  gaps in  the existing body o f  knowledge, prom pted an exp lora tion  o f  the relationship  
between organisational context and characteristics o f  managerial w o rk .
As Chapter 2 w il l  show, research studies o f  managerial w o rk  have painted an 
increasing ly detailed p icture o f  w hat managers do and how . W hat is m issing from  
m any o f  these studies, however, is any systematic explanation o f  w hy managerial 
w o rk  exh ib its  the characteristics so described. M ore  p a rticu la rly , w h ils t it  is 
generally recognised that organisational context influences managers’ w o rk , how  it 
does so is inadequately analysed o r theorised. Therefore, this study addresses the 
question o f  organisational context as a potential explanatory variab le  in  accounting fo r  
the w hy o r rationale o f  managerial w o rk  as practised.
Therefore, the study attempts to go some way towards f i l l in g  the gaps in  the existing  
body o f  theory and evidence by investigating the substantative re lationship between 
fo rm s o f  organisation structure, management divisions o f  labour, managerial roles and 
managers’ w o rk  activ ities. I t  distinguishes between and addresses three distinct 
levels: ( i) ‘ organisations’ as configurations o f  institu tiona l arrangements fo r the 
management o f  w o rk ; ( ii)  ‘ managerial ro les’ (what managers are supposed to do) as 
the product o f  intersecting expectations from  the m anager’ s ro le  set together w ith  
managers’ ow n interpretations o f  those expectations; and ( i i i)  ‘ managerial w o rk ’ (what 
managers actua lly  do) or the content and fo rm  o f  managers’ w o rk  activities. I t
1
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em ploys the concept o f  ‘ management divisions o f  labour’ (Hales, 1989, 1993) as a 
way o f  lin k in g  these together. These relationships are explored in  a com parative  
study o f  un it managers in fou r Zim babwean organisations in the hotel and retail 
sectors, using a com bination o f  semi-structured and focus in terview s, structured 
observation, a c tiv ity  sam pling and documentary evidence.
1.2 The Starting Point: The ‘Missing Link’ - the Context of Managerial Work
The study takes as its starting po in t the proposition that the organisational context 
w ith in  w h ich  managerial w o rk  occurs represents a potentia l explanatory variable fo r  
accounting fo r  w hy managerial w o rk  as constituted (by ro le  expectations) and 
practised (tasks and activ ities) exhibits the characteristics it  does. T h is  picks up on 
W h itle y ’ s (1984) assertion that:
"M a n a g e ria l tasks and p ractices are dependent upon o rg a n isa tio n a l 
arrangem ents and cannot be iso la ted  fro m  th e ir context to  fo rm  the  
o b je c t o f  research
(W h itle y , 1984 p.56)
The in fluence o f  organisational context cannot be le ft as mere assertion. There is need 
to understand the factors w h ich  influence characteristics o f  m anagerial w o rk  w ith in  
the d iffe re n t institu tional arrangements in w hich i t  occurs and, henceforth , to bring  
to the surface w hat Burns (1954) refers to as ‘hidden forces’ . The re la tive ly  few  
attempts to  do this h itherto ( fo r  example, M in tzberg , 1979) have been incom plete and 
conceptually and em p irica lly  unsatisfactory.
1.3 A Conceptual Framework
The study em ploys a conceptual fram ew ork that conceives the organisational context 
o f  managerial w o rk  in  terms o f: f irs t, broad institu tiona l arrangements fo r the 
management o f  managers’ w o rk  and second, others’ expectations o f  managers’ w o rk  
and managers’ ow n perceptions and interpretation o f  those expectations. Thus it  
builds on H ales’ (1993, 1989) theoretical scheme; ro le  theory (M erton , 1957,
2
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Levinson, 1966; D ahrendorf, 1966; Katz and Kahn, 1978); the Expectations Approach  
(M ach in . 1981) and S tew art’s (1982) model o f ‘ Demands, Constraints and C hoices’ . 
In pa rticu la r, a d is tinc tion  is drawn between ro le  dem ands/expectations and ro le  
perform ance. The conceptual fram ew ork is shown on F igure 1.1 be low .
F ig u re  1.1: A  M o d e l o f  Research d irec tions  fo r  the  S tudy o f  th e  L in k  between  
O rg a n is a tio n a l C on tex t and M anageria l W o rk
L e v e l 1 FORMS OF ORGANISATION
L e v e l  2 MANAGEMENT DIVISION O F LABOUR
L e v e l  3
MANAGERIAL WORK
Role Attributes
Role Expectations
Role Set Expectations I
Role Performance
Tasks & Activities
Role Perception
Incumbent’s conception and explication
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F irs tly , fo rm s o f  organisation constitute jo b  clusters as either ‘ ow nersh ip ’ (business) 
or ‘ m anagement’ functions mediated by ‘ management d iv is ion  o f  labour’ (Hales, 
1993)
Secondly, organisational context and managers’ w o rk  practices are mediated by 
specific  jo b  requirements (ro le  attributes); others’ expectations (role  
expectations/demands) and the focal manager’ s ow n perception and interpretation o f  
those expectations (ro le  perception).
Level 1
‘ O rgan isation ’ is conceived as the array o f  institu tional arrangements fo r  managing 
w o rk  through the com bination o f  a task, m o tiva tion  and c o n tro l system (Hales, 1993). 
These arrangements co llec tive ly  influence the management d iv is ion  o f  labour, in terms 
o f  the d iv is io n  and a llocation o f  ownership and management functions across and 
between d iffe re n t managerial positions both ho rizon ta lly  and ve rtica lly . The w ork ing  
hypothesis in  this study is that such configurations shape w hat managers are required  
to do (ro le  d e fin itio n ) and m ore ind irectly  w hat they actually  do (ro le  perform ance).
Studies w h ich  indicate correlations between features o f  managerial w o rk  and 
organisational variables include H orne and Lupton (1965); Pheysey (1972) and 
Stewart (1976). H ow ever, those few  studies do not go fa r in  exp lica ting  the substance 
o f this linkage.
Level 2
The ‘ management d iv is io n  o f  labour’ represent the w ay in  w h ich  ‘ management’ and 
‘ ow nersh ip ’ (business) functions are d iv ided and allocated across and between 
managerial positions. This study starts fro m  the assumption that management 
divis ions o f  labour define and shape managerial jobs in  some w ay, but takes as its 
objective the description and exp lica tion  o f  that effect.
4
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Secondly, die concept o f  management d iv is ion  o f  labour draws attention to the extent 
to w h ich  ‘ m anagement’ as a process is d is tinc t fro m  other w o rk  processes and 
provides a d is tinc tion  between managers and non-managers (Hales, 1986).
Level 3
This study distinguishes w ith in  the broad term  ‘ managerial w o rk ’ , between what 
managers actua lly  do  (ro le  perform ance - tasks and activ ities); o thers’ expectations 
o f  w hat they should do (ro le  expectations and demands); ro le  attributes and focal 
managers’ ow n perception and interpretation o f  those expectations.
Hence, at the this leve l, m anagerial w o rk  translates into the fo llo w in g  constituents:
a) R ole A ttribu tes ', required role attributes, fo r exam ple, technical and academic 
qua lifica tions, experience and tra in ing  w h ich  f lo w  fro m  the form al 
con figu ra tion  o f  managerial jobs and responsib ilities.
b) R ole Expectations/D em ands', the situational pressures that con fron t the 
ind iv idu a l as the occupant o f  a given structural position  (Levinson, 1966).
c) R ole C onception : the in d iv id u a l’ s perception o f  h is/her pos ition  and exp lication  
o f  o thers’ ro le  expectations w hich attach to it.
d) R ole Perform ance', the in d iv id u a l’s actual observable activ ities and behaviour 
on the jo b .
1.4 The Focus: A Comparative Study
This study focuses on groups o f  managers w ho occupy equiva lent hierarchica l levels 
and functions in  d iffe re n t organisations and industries. The study focuses on u n it 
managers responsible fo r  single, definable u n it operations. B y ho ld ing  the focal 
m anagerial jo b  constant, the im pact o f  organisational context on managerial w o rk  
could be m ore sharply discerned.
There has been some progress towards studying managers occupying equivalent 
positions in  the same industry o r sector: M artinko  and G ardner (1984, 1990) in
5
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education; S tewart and others (1980) in the N ational Health Service; Hales and 
N ightinga le  (1986), Hales (1987) and Dann (1990) in the H osp ita lity  industry. This  
study adds to these few  inter-organisational and cross-industry studies by focusing on 
the nature o f  managerial w o rk  in d iffe ren t organisational settings in the hotel and 
reta il industries. The selection o f  these tw o industry sectors was based on the 
increasing grow th  o f  the service sector in terms o f  em ploym ent creation and 
con tribu tio n  to econom ic developm ent in Z im babw e, i f  not w o rldw ide .
1.5 The Approach: A Multi-Methodological Study
The study used a m ulti-m ethodo log ica l approach to investigate the d iffe ren t 
dimensions o f  the problem  under investigation: ( i) organisational context, ( ii)  role  
expectations/perceptions and ( i i i )  managerial w o rk  as practised. The aim here was 
to ‘ triangu la te ’ the problem  under investigation by b ring ing  d iffe re n t perspectives to 
bear and by co llecting  data on the various dimensions o f  the problem  in ways 
appropria te to the ir nature. (The various methods and the rationale fo r  using them  
is considered in detail in  Chapter 3). Thus, depth interview s w ith  senior managers 
and scru tiny  o f  docum entary evidence were used to co llect data on organisation  
structure; depth in terview s centred on the ‘ managerial w hee l’ technique w ere used to 
co llect data on ro le  expectations/perceptions and structured observation and ac tiv ity  
sam pling were used to co llect data on managers’ w o rk  activ ities.
M ethodologies used in  various studies have c ritic a lly  in fluenced both the resulting  
data and conclusions and this has brought about inconsistencies in  the research 
evidence and the absence o f  a so lid  basis fo r  developm ent o f  theory. Th is study uses 
m ixed m ethodologies in  order to generate a fu lle r  understanding o f  the contextual 
elements w h ich  im pinge upon managerial w o rk . Th is has necessitated the 
em ploym ent and integration o f  re la tive ly  innovative methods.
6
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1.6 T h e  S tru c tu re  o f  the  Thesis
C h a p te r 2 - sets up the rationale fo r the study reported here by review ing, 
chrono lo g ica lly , the body o f  knowledge on the characteristics o f  managerial w ork. 
I t  shows the diverse research approaches and conclusions w ith in  the area as w ell as 
id e n tify in g  those areas in need o f  fu rthe r exploration and developm ent.
C h a p te r 3 - is concerned w ith  the m ethodology o f  the study. I t  considers both the 
m ajor issues w h ich  needed to be addressed in choosing a broad m ethodological 
approach as w e ll as describing and ju s tify in g  the specific research methods used; in 
particu la r, the use o f  d iffe ren t methods o f  data co llection and analysis o f  d iffe ren t 
elements o f  the problem  under investigation are explained and ju s tifie d .
C h a p te r 4 - analyses the structural characteristics o f the fou r organisations which  
were the focus o f  the study and w h ich  form ed the institu tiona l context fo r the 
managers’ w o rk . The organisations are analysed in terms o f  the ir particular 
institu tiona l arrangements fo r the management o f  w o rk  and through planning/decision  
m aking, a llocation  o f  w o rk , m otiva tion , coord ination and con tro l.
C h a p te r 5 - o ffe rs a com parative analysis o f  the organisations to show the sim ilarities  
and differences in  the management d iv is ions o f  labour and institu tiona l arrangements 
w hich  m ay shape un it managers’ jobs and responsib ilities.
C h a p te r 6 - is concerned w ith  w hat un it managers are required to  do by v irtue  o f  
the ir pos ition  in  these organisations, as defined by  the intersection o f  the ro le  demands 
and expectations o f  others, mediated by the ro le  perceptions and interpretations o f  the 
managers themselves. The content, w e ighting  and source o f  ro le  expectations are 
analyzed fo r  each group o f  managers.
C h a p te r 7 - compares and contrasts managerial ro le  expectations by  industry sector 
and type o f  organisation. I t  seeks to draw  attention to both com m on ro le  expectations
7
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in managerial w o rk  as w e ll as variations by industry sector and organisational form .
Chapter 8 - is concerned w ith  w hat managers in this study actually d id ; the 
characteristics o f  managerial w o rk  in terms o f  the purpose, content o f  w o rk  and how  
frequently  and over what duration these activities were undertaken.
Chapter 9 - compares and contrasts the content and fo rm  o f  m anager’ s w o rk  activities  
across organisational context and industry sectors. A ga in , the purpose is to po in t up 
both the s im ila rities in managerial w o rk  as w e ll as the variations.
Chapter 10 - summarises the conclusions o f  the study concerning the lin k  between 
organisational context, managerial jobs and managerial w o rk  activ ities. Im plications  
fo r practice and directions which m igh t be taken in fu ture  research are also discussed.
The purpose o f  the next chapter, Chapter 2, is to establish the rationale fo r the study. 
I t  review s, ch rono log ica lly , the body o f  knowledge on the characteristics o f  
m anagerial w o rk  to show the diverse research approaches and conclusions w ith in  the 
area as w e ll as iden tify in g  areas in  need o f  fu rther exp lora tion  and development.
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C H A PT ER  2
2. THE DEVELOPMENT OF KNOWLEDGE ON MANAGERIAL WORK
2.1 Introduction
O ver the past fo rty  years or so, a body o f  research evidence has accumulated on what 
managers do. The nature o f  that evidence, however, has been s ig n ifica n tly  influenced  
by the methodologies adopted by the research studies. Thus, studies using structured  
questionnaires have provided insights on the categories o f  managerial w o rk ; d iary  
methods have shed lig h t on contacts and tim e allocation w h ils t partic ipan t observation  
has h igh ligh ted  ‘ in fo rm a l’ behaviour in managerial w o rk .
The h istorica l developm ent o f  these studies on managerial w o rk  can be traced in two  
phases: the period from  Carlson’ s (1951) pioneering study to  M in tzb e rg ’ s (1973) 
locus classicus and then to a ‘post-M in tzberg ’ phase. G iven the shifts in research 
focus, prob lem  iden tifica tion  and approaches between these tw o  phases, the evidence 
w il l  be considered in terms o f  the fo llo w in g  key areas:
1) C ontext - w hat influences w hat managers do?
2) Functions- what are the intended contributions o f  managerial w ork?
3) A c tiv itie s  - w hat are the actual observable activ ities and behaviour o f
managers?
The evidence on managerial w o rk  has been largely b u ilt upon descrip tive accounts o f  
m anagerial activ ities and functions. The early studies w ere concerned w ith  
investigating the nature and characteristics o f  managerial activ ities in attem pting to 
understand the ir underly ing  constructs. Am ong these studies, some concentrated on 
lis ting  the elements that constitute the content o f managerial w o rk , others considered 
tim e a llocation , w h ils t others considered interaction and com m unication  characteristics 
o f  managerial w o rk .
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A  d icho tom y between activ ities and functions is evident in  the developm ent o f  
research evidence on managerial w o rk . As a result, d iffe re n t research objectives 
high ligh ted fiv e  m ajor areas pervading the area o f  managerial w o rk , that is: what 
managers do, how  they w o rk , the others they w o rk  w ith , other things they do and 
characteristics o f  managerial w o rk . H ow ever, this accumulated evidence has not 
produced strong conceptual explanations that could contribu te  towards theory bu ild ing  
in  the area o f  managerial w ork.
These developments have led to w hat Koontz (1980) refers to  as the management 
theory ju n g le  w hich  he describes as fo llow s:
"The question o f w hat m anagers do day by day and how  they do it  is 
seconda iy to  w hat makes an acceptable and useful c la ss ifica tio n  o f 
know ledge. O rgan ising  know ledge p e rtin e n t to  m anaging is  an 
ind ispensable f ir s t  step in  developing a useful th e o ry ".
(K oontz , 1980, p. 183).
The studies by  M in tzberg  (1973) and Stewart (1967, 1976, 1980, 1982) are perhaps 
the most celebrated. H ow ever, the ir studies adopted d iffe re n t methods and research 
objectives and these influenced the ir subsequent conceptual explanations about the 
nature o f  m anagerial w o rk . M in tzberg  (1973) attempted to  demonstrate the 
un iversa lity  o f  managerial roles w h ils t Stewart (1967, 1976, 1982) placed emphasis 
on the differences in  managerial w o rk . Thus it  is d if f ic u lt  to  make connections 
between the find ings o f  these researchers.
O n ly  a handfu l o f  studies have specifica lly  explored the nature o f  managerial w o rk  
w ith in  the organ isa tional/institu tional contexts in w h ich  it occurred. These include  
those w ho exam ine ro le  set expectations (M achin  1981, 1982; Hales and N ightingale  
1986; Hales 1987) and the labour process theorists w ho adopt a con tro l and po litica l
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perspective (C legg and D unkerley, 1980; Storey 1983; W illm o tt 1984, 1987). The 
study by S tewart et a l., (1981) on cognitive perceptions com plem ented K o tte r ’ s (1982) 
in terpretative constructs on the influence o f  organisational context on managerial 
w ork .
O vera ll, how ever, the research evidence in the fie ld  o f  managerial w o rk  is somewhat 
disconnected and this has been largely responsible fo r  the lack o f  conceptual 
explanations and lack o f  theory development in the area (Hales, 1986; Stewart, 1982, 
1989).
2 .2  E a r ly  S tudies
Carlson (1951) using non-partic ipant observation and se lf-record ing  methods studied 
ten Swedish executives. He was concerned w ith  the managers’ contact patterns, 
m edium  o f  com m unication, nature o f  questions handled, actions taken and where they 
w orked fro m . He found that they w orked excessive hours, a th ird  o f  the w ork ing  
tim e was spent outside the f irm , were constantly in terrupted w h ich  le ft  no tim e fo r  
reading o r th in k in g  although the managers were reported to  have considered these 
pressures as a tem porary abnorm ality. C arlson’ s find ings contradicted the images o f  
managers as strategic thinkers and planners presented by classical management theory  
but he d id  not relate these to the organisational context in  w h ich  they occurred.
Burns (1954) studied a group o f  fo u r departmental executives in  a B ritish  lig h t 
engineering f irm . Using the d iary method he investigated the managers’ 
com m unications (intra-departm ent, inter-departmental and extra-departm ent), w o rk  
content and in teraction  process. He reported that face-to-face meetings and telephone 
conversations took  up e ighty percent o f  the total tim e spent at w o rk  and that the tim e  
spent alone was m ostly used fo r  w ritin g  or reading letters, mem orandum  and reports. 
The managers w ere reported to have exaggerated the am ount o f  tim e they spent on
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production-re la ted w o rk  and underestimated that spent on personnel-related w ork . He 
concluded that:
"There w ere w ide differences in  the d is trib u tio n  o f a c tiv itie s  fo r  
in d iv id u a ls  occupying the same w ork-ro le , p o in tin g  to  hidden fo rce s  in  
apparen tly  s im ila r s itua tions
(Burns, 1954, p .98)
Burns, therefore, alluded to the possible existence o f  these ‘ hidden forces’ w ith in  the 
organisational context in w h ich  managerial w o rk  occurs, bu t d id  not develop the 
argum ent fu rthe r.
H orne and Lup ton  (1965) studied s ix ty-s ix  m iddle managers in  a range o f  ten 
companies in  d iffe re n t industries in the United K ingdom . They were concerned w ith  
how  the managers w ith in  a week carried out the ir w o rk  in  terms o f  a llocation o f  
managerial tim e between activ ities, interaction and com m unication. Using the d iary  
method, they reported that managers spent a considerable am ount o f  tim e  ta lk ing  face- 
to-face and in  meetings. T h e ir find ings confirm ed the conclusions o f  s im ila r studies 
Carlson (1951) and Burns (1954). They also po in t out that these m iddle  managers 
were m ostly occupied w ith  tasks related to deploym ent o f  human and m aterial 
resources and were less invo lved w ith  decision-m aking and planning. On the basis 
o f  the ir evidence they suggested that m iddle managers require  interpersonal sk ills , 
technical and com m ercia l expertise in  order to im prove the ir perform ance.
Copeman (1963), using the structured questionnaire method - an ‘ executive tim e  
survey sheet’ studied fifty -e ig h t executives in the U nited K ingdom . He found that 
ch ie f executives d iffe red  from  departmental heads in terms o f  the tim e spent on 
planning and report preparation respectively.
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L u ijk ’ s (1963) study using the observation m ethodology was concerned w ith  how the 
managers spent the ir tim e. He studied, fo r five  days each, tw e n ty -five  top executives 
in H o lland . He concluded that managers’ personal preferences tended to influence  
tim e a llocation  such that a th ird  o f  their tim e was spent in e ffic ie n tly .
K e lly  (1964) used the ‘ a c tiv ity  sam pling ’ method to investigate the behaviour o f  fou r  
section managers in  one Scottish com pany. He was concerned w ith  the ir activities  
and interactions, the place where w o rk  was carried out and the type o f  activ ity  
engaged in. K e lly , described the a c tiv ity  sam pling method as fo llow s :
"The m ethod requires th a t the behaviour to  be stud ied shou ld  be broken  
in to  categories, and then a la rge  num ber o f m om entary obseivations o f 
the in d iv id u a ls  being studied, are made. To be effective; the fo llo w in g  
co nd itio ns should, be fu lf ille d : the obseivations m ust be m om entary; 
they m ust be made a t random ly selected tim es; the m anager shou ld  no t 
be a ffected  by the o b se lve r’s presence; and the types o f  event and  
beh avio u r to  be obseived should be ca re fu lly  d e fin e d ."
(K e lly , 1964, p.278)
Using the a c tiv ity  sam pling method he found that tw o-th irds  o f  managers’ tim e was 
spent in  contacts o f  w h ich  a th ird  o f  the interaction tim e was w ith  peers. He  
suggested that managers adopted a task approach since they devoted m ost o f  the tim e  
to task-related aspects o f  the jo b . These find ings confirm ed those o f  other studies on 
forem en that used the observation method (eg., Ponder, 1958; Guest, 1956 and Z inck , 
1958). M o re  im portan tly , the ac tiv ity  sam pling method re lia b ly  confirm ed the 
find ings undertaken using the observation method suggesting that these tw o  methods 
could be used in  com plem entary ways in  research studies. (A c tiv ity  Sam pling is 
discussed in  m ore detail in Chapter 3).
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Studies concerned w ith  jo b  elements that co llective ly  constitute the content o f  
m anagerial w o rk  included: H em ph ill (1959); Sayles, 1964 and Pheysey (1972) who  
based her questionnaire on H e m p h ill’s (1959).
H em ph ill (1959) investigated the jo b  ‘elements’ o f  ninety-three executives in five  
m ajor U S A  companies, using the ‘executive position questionnaire’ w h ich  contained 
575 items d iv ided  into fo u r parts: position activ ities, position responsib ilities, position  
demands, restrictions and position  characteristics. He proposed the fo llo w in g  ten job  
dimensions w h ich  in  his v ie w  provided an adequate description o f  a ll executive jobs:
(a) s ta ff service, (b) supervision o f  w o rk , (c) business con tro l, (d) technical products 
and markets, (e) human a ffa irs , (f)  p lanning, (g) business reputation, (h) broad power,
( i) personal demands and ( j) preservation o f  assets. He suggested that these can be 
used to  describe many jobs at d iffe re n t levels.
Pheysey (1972), studied n ine ty-s ix  managers on a tra in ing  course in  the U K . She 
drew  her questions fro m  H e m p h ill’ s (1959) ‘executive position  description  
questionnaire’ . H er study was concerned w ith  six jo b  dimensions: trouble  shooting, 
fo rw ard  p lanning, b rie fin g  subordinates, conducting meetings, rev iew ing  subordinates’ 
progress and taking an interest in  personal problems. She iden tified  three dimensions 
as m ore im portan t in  managerial jobs: trouble-shooting, fo rw ard  p lanning and b rie fing  
subordinates.
The lists o f  elements proposed by Pheysey and H e m p h ill (1959) m ixed both  
‘ m anageria l’ and ‘ specialist’ elements and suggested the ir un iversa lity  in d iffe ren t jo b  
positions, levels and across industries. H owever, these com binations may not be 
available in  many jobs w h ich  has led to comments about the disjo inted and 
inconsistency o f  such jo b  dimensions lists (eg., Hales, 1986).
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D alton (1959) took a rather d iffe ren t approach. He investigated managerial w o rk  
using partic ipan t observation method. H is study o f  managers in fo u r companies in 
the U SA found that ‘ in fo rm al activ ities ’ and uno ffic ia l behaviour took up sign ifican t 
amounts o f  managers’ tim e. D epicting the nature o f managerial w o rk  in terms o f  
sh ifting  cliques and alliances he focused alm ost exclusive ly upon the psychological 
struggles o f  the ind iv idua l manager who is seen to strive to reconcile  ‘ rational, 
em otional, social and ethical claim s in the context o f  large, impersonal corporations’ 
(D a lton , 1959, p .258). H ow ever, D a lton ’s study was notable fo r  its attempt to 
understand managers’ activ ities w ith in  the organisational context in which they 
occurred.
F le tcher’ s (1973) study supported D a lton ’ s find ings in iden tify in g  managerial ‘ cabals’ 
and ‘c liques’ . Stewart (1983) refers to this w hole area in  managerial w o rk  as 
‘p o litica l a c tiv ity ’ but W illm o tt (1987) argues that organisational po litics  is more  
concerned w ith  the issue o f  contro l.
M arples (1967) shifted research attention to managerial outputs and proposed the use 
o f  the c ritica l incident method (Flanagan, 1954) to study managers as problem -solvers  
and decision-m akers. He argued that ‘ tim e-spending’ studies ( fo r  exam ple, Carlson, 
1951; Burns, 1954) were lim ited  exclusive ly to the analysis o f  inputs in managerial 
w o rk . F rom  his analysis o f  a study o f  an area maintenance engineer he concluded 
that ‘a descrip tion o f  the ro le  structure, the manager’ s ro le  set and the technology o f  
the system are required ’ (p .297) in  order to understand the output o f  managerial 
w o rk . He, therefore, was one o f  the firs t to  suggest the need to investigate fu rther 
the linkage between contextual aspects and characteristics o f  managerial w ork .
C h ild  and E llis  (1973) were concerned w ith , investigating the relationship between 
ro le , organisational and perform ance variables w ith in  contrasting organisational
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environm ents, A  sample o f  organisations draw n from  six  B ritish  industries was 
studied using postal questionnaire and in terv iew  methods. They reported that:
"Some ch a ra c te ris tic  o f m anageria l ro les can be p re d ic te d  fro m  a 
know ledge o f the p re v a ilin g  o rg a n isa tio n a l s tru c tu re ...a lte rn a tiv e  
strategies o f o rg an isa tiona l c o n tro l tend to  have d iffe re n t consequences 
fo r  m anagers."
(C h ild  and E llis , 1973, p .239)
T he ir study, therefore, was one o f  the f irs t that tried to locate and understand the 
nature o f  managerial w o rk  w ith in  the context in  w h ich  it occurred. By using m ixed  
methods the ir study heralded, among others, a marked sh ift fro m  the earlier studies.
As a result o f  these early studies, therefore, some general agreement on the central 
characteristics com m on to a ll managerial jobs emerged. H ow ever, recognition o f  
substantial differences in managerial activ ities by function  and h ierarchy also began 
to emerge by the late 1970s. Research objectives moved away fro m  managerial 
activ ities and underly ing characteristics towards attempts to understand the processes 
o r ‘ f lu id itie s  o f  managerial w o rk  in  its d iffe re n t guises’ (Hales, 1986, p .93).
Thus, the m ajor weakness o f  early studies derived fro m  the ir central concern w ith  
p rov id ing  descriptive accounts that on ly  h igh lighted the characteristics o f  managerial 
w o rk  in  terms o f  tim e allocation, com m unication and interaction patterns and static 
jo b  dim ensions. These studies revealed w hat managers do and how  they do it but 
could not c learly  provide  conceptual explanations fo r these find ings. In  particular, 
they neglected the influence o f  organisational context on the observed behaviours and 
activ ities in  managerial w ork .
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2.3 Studies by Mintzberg and Stewart
The studies by M in tzberg  (1973) and Stewart (1967, 1976, 1980, 1982) have 
s ig n ifica n tly  contributed to the fie ld  o f managerial w o rk  by both attem pting to explain  
conceptually the ir find ings and spurring fu rthe r research studies. H owever, the 
research objectives o f  these tw o have been ve ry  d iffe ren t, w ith  M in tzberg  (1973) 
p rim a rily  interested in s im ila rities w h ile  Stewart placed d is tinc t emphasis on 
differences in the nature o f  managerial w o rk . Th is is sharpened by their 
m ethodological differences given that M in tzberg  relied heavily  on non-participant 
observation w h ile  Stewart made use o f  questionnaires, diaries and, later, depth 
in terview s.
M in tzb e rg 5s (1973), study used the structured observation method to iden tify  
organised sets o f  behaviours w hich  he explained conceptually in  terms o f  managerial 
roles. H is  attem pt to em p irica lly  validate managerial w o rk  and the proposed 
conceptual fram ew ork has generated s ign ifican t interest am ong researchers and 
practitioners.
On the other hand, the cum ulative w o rk  o f  S tewart (1967, 1976, 1980, 1982) has 
evolved a conceptual explanation o f  managerial w o rk  com pris ing  demands, constraints 
and choices.
M in tzberg  11973)
M in tzberg  (1973), studied fiv e  C h ie f Executives fo r  a week each, using the structured  
observation m ethodology w hich  he described as fo llow s:
"A m ethodology w hich  couples the fle x ib ility  o f  open-ended observation  
w ith  the d isc ip lin e  o f seeking ce rta in  types o f s tru c tu re d  data. The 
researcher obseives the m anager as he pe rfo rm s h is  w ork. Each  
observed event (a ve rb a l contact o r a p iece  o f incom ing  o r outgo ing
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m a il) is categorised by the researcher in  a num ber o f  ways (e.g. 
d u ra tio n , p a rtic ip a tio n , purpose) as in  the d ia ry  m ethod w ith  one v ita l 
diffe rence . The categories are developed as the observa tion  takes 
p la c e ."
(M in tzb e rg , 1970, p .90).
Data w ere recorded using three records: a chronology record, a m ail record and a 
contact record. The data from  these records was used to id e n tify  the key 
characteristics in  managerial w o rk  w hich he summarised as fo llo w s :
a) M uch  w o rk  at unrelenting pace
b) A c t iv ity  characterised by b re v ity , varie ty  and fragm entation
c) Preference fo r  current, specific, and ad hoc issues
d) A ttra c tio n  to the verbal media
e) The maintenance o f  a netw ork o f  outside contacts
0  A  b lend o f  rights and duties
F rom  his data analysis he identified and defined managerial ro les  as organised sets o f  
behaviours belong ing to iden tifiab le  offices o r positions (1970, p. 103). These were:
i) Interpersonal roles: figurehead, leader, lia ison
ii)  In fo rm a tiona l roles: m on ito r, spokesman, disseminator
i i i )  Decisional roles: entrepreneur, disturbance handler, resource a llocator, 
negotiator)
H is study is notable as being among the f irs t in managerial studies to  present a 
conceptual explanation o f  the observed phenomena by proposing that observed 
activ ities reflected three key roles. H ow ever, his study has attracted a number o f  
critic ism s (D ann, 1990):
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a) Lack o f  context consideration
W h ile  M in tzbe rg  shed some lig h t on w hat the managers do and how  they do it he did  
not relate these to the context in w hich they occurred. For instance, could there be 
variations aris ing fro m  specific contextual variables. A lthough he noted the influence  
o f  the s ituation , the jo b , the incumbent, the organisation and the environm ent he paid 
very  lit t le  reference to the context in  w h ich  the action took place (W illm o tt, 1984).
By treating the managers as a homogeneous occupational group he fa iled  to locate 
them  in  the ir situational contexts (C h ild  and E llis , 1973) and does not provide an 
understanding o f  o r an explanation fo r  the lin k  between form s o f  managerial action  
and the organisational settings in  w hich they occur (Reed, 1984).
b) The coding system in the m ethodology
The inadequacies in  his coding system create ambiguous terms and the use o f  
m utua lly  exclusive categories (M a rtin ko  and Gardner, 1984, 1985). Embedded events 
were not accounted fo r by the coding system such that i f  a manager took a phone call 
during  an scheduled meeting the coding resulted in e ither the phone being excluded 
or the m eeting shown as occurring tw ice, once before and afte r the phone call.
c) The construct v a lid ity  o f  the roles model
Shapira and D unbar (1980); Luthans et a l. , (1985); M orse and W agner (1978), po in t 
out the lack o f  evidence supporting his ‘ Managerial Roles’ m ode l’ s construct va lid ity . 
M cC a ll and Segrist (1980) related the responses o f  1862 managers on a questionnaire 
based on M in tzb e rg ’ s ten roles and the ir find ings c ritic a lly  questioned the v a lid ity  o f  
these constructs (Luthans et a l., 1985, p .257).
d) Lack  o f  spec ific ity  o f  ro le  theory
M in tzberg  does not po in t out the relationship between the ro le  types and 
organisational effectiveness (C arro ll and G illen , 1987). U nderstanding o f ‘ m anagerial’
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w o rk  as d is tinc t from  ‘ non-manager ia l’ w o rk  is not c la rified  in the theory raising the 
issue o f  w hether w hat he observed them doing was all ‘ managerial w o rk ’ .
f)  The suggested un iversality  o f  the roles
O ther studies have not supported the universality o f  M in tzb e rg ’ s managerial roles 
(S tew art 1976; Luthans, et a l., 1985).
g) The absence o f  planning from  the roles
B y supplem enting the structured observation m ethodology w ith  the use o f  the 
in te rv iew  m ethod, Snyder and G lueck (1980) contest M in tzb e rg ’ s conclusions that 
managers do not plan.
h) The discreteness o f  the interpersonal roles
Suggesting regrouping o f  M in tzbe rg ’ s ten roles into tw o  categories Shapira and 
D unbar (1980) cast doubt on the necessity o f the interpersonal ro le  as a separate 
category.
i) The w ork-paced nature o f  managerial w o rk
The portraya l o f  the unrelenting pace o f  managerial w o rk  is countered by Stewart 
(1976, 1980, 1982) who builds in  the notion o f  choice on the part o f  the ind iv idua l 
manager.
j )  The ambiguous description o f  the roles
The terms used to conceptualise the roles are too general and open to various  
interpretations in  the same w ay as the classical management’ s prescrip tive  terms. 
O ther studies could not successfully operationalise most o f  these terms (Stewart, 
1976; K u rke  and A ld ric h , 1983; M a rtin ko  and Gardner, 1984).
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k) The a rb itra ry  construction o f  the roles
M in tzb e rg ’ s log ic  fo r  organising the observed sets o f  behaviours as he did and not in 
any other w ay is d if f ic u lt  to defend. Burgoyne and Hodgson (1984) po in t out that:
"These categories  ... appear to emerge p a rtly  fro m  the eclectic set o f 
m anagem ent science/organ isation  behaviour m odels in  M in tz b e rg ’s 
head, ra th e r than exclusively fro m  the data
(Burgoyne and Hodgson, 1984, p. 164)
S tew art’ s Studies
The studies by Stewart (1967, 1976, 1980, 1982), were m ore concerned w ith  
differences in managerial jobs. Some o f these studies were continuous and cum ulative  
(1963, 1967, 1976) and this is one o f  her key contributions to the advancement o f  
know ledge in the fie ld  o f  managerial w ork .
Stewart (1967) studied 160 managers in  d iffe ren t managerial functions and hierarchy  
levels. U sing the da iry  method, the research objective was to understand the 
differences and s im ila rities in  the ways in w hich  managers spent the ir tim e. She 
reported on the fragm entation and marked differences between jobs in  managerial 
jobs.
Stewart (1976), using diaries and observation, in fo rm al and fo rm a l in terv iew ing  
methods studied 274 managers in U K  companies. She found that jobs made d iffe ren t 
demands upon the ir holders in terms o f  Contact and W o rk  Patterns.
F rom  these studies, S tewart proposed the notion o f  ‘ Demands, Constraints and 
Choices’ w h ich  she developed in later studies,and defined as fo llow s :
D em ands:- these are what anyone in  the jo b  must do.
C onstra in ts :- internal o r external factors lim itin g  w hat the jobho lde r can do.
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C h o ic e s activ ities that the jobho lder can do, but does not have to do. They are the 
opportunities fo r  one jo b  holder to do d iffe ren t w o rk  from  another.
H ow ever, S tewart d id  not treat either Contact and W o rk  Pattern or the subsequent 
‘ Demands, Constraints and Choices’ as problem atic, nor did she relate them to their 
o rig in  w ith in  the organisational context. By ascribing the notion o f  ‘choice ’ to 
personality characteristics o f  the incumbent manager she neglected the poss ib ility  that 
choices may be institutionalised.
In  1980, Stewart studied forty-one  D is tr ic t A dm in istra tors in the N ational Health  
Service (N H S ) in the U K . Using m ixed methodologies o f  in te rv iew ing  and 
observation she found that the notion o f  ‘ choice’ was an im portant factor that 
influenced the nature o f  managerial w o rk . She concluded that managers in s im ila r  
jobs could do d iffe re n t kinds o f  w o rk  in  d iffe ren t ways. M o re  im portan tly , the 
sample choice o f  a group o f  managers w ho had responsib ilities over discrete areas at 
one level and in  one organisation is s ign ifican t and provides a basis fo r  exp loring  
whether and how  organisation context influences the nature o f  managerial w o rk .
Stewart (1982) uses open-ended in terv iew ing and observation methods, to study 
n inety-e ight managers at d iffe re n t levels and functions. B u ild in g  on the ‘ Demands, 
Constraints and Choices’ model she again emphasises how  the elem ent o f  ‘ choice’ 
influences how  managers spend the ir tim e and accom plishm ent o f  managerial 
functions.
M arshall and Stewart (1981) studied e ighty-six m iddle  managers fro m  three 
m anufacturing companies in d iffe ren t companies. U sing sem i-structured interviews  
they investigated managers’ perceptions o f  choice and factors that influenced these 
perceptions.
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They reported that perceptions exhib ited by managers d id  not reside in the conscious 
dom ain. M ore  s ign ifican tly  the ir study pointed out the im portance o f  understanding 
the organisational context in w h ich  managers worked in order to appreciate how this 
relates to managerial w o rk , in this case, the ‘ cogn itive ’ context.
E m pirica l tests and replications o f  S tewart’ s cum ulative studies have been d iff ic u lt  
partly  due to her usage o f  m ixed and often d iffe re n t m ethodologies and partly  the 
result o f  her sample selection. C ritic ism s o f  her w o rk  have, as a result, been sparse. 
H ow ever, some m ajor critic ism s fo llo w in g  some o f  D ann’ s (1990) sub-headings are 
as fo llo w s :
a) Lack o f  context consideration
S tew art’ s rather exclusive focus on differences and choices availab le in  managerial 
jobs has overlooked the o rig in  o f  demands and consequently has been acontextual 
(Hales, 1986). The notion o f  personal dispositions, considered m a in ly  in terms o f  
choices in  the jo b  has tended to preclude the consideration o f  the influence o f  the 
situational context in  w h ich  managerial w o rk  is carried out.
b) Reluctance to use Role Theory
She has been hesitant to use ro le  theory even though her w o rk  bears resemblance to 
studies based on this theory (Levinson, 1957; S togd ill et a l., 1956). F o r example, the 
o rig in  o f  demands and constraints in  her conceptual explanation is not treated as 
prob lem atic  w h ich  could be explored using ro le  theory.
H ow ever, S tew art has since contributed towards fu rthe r re finem ent o f  ro le  theory in 
m anagerial jobs  and behaviour research w o rk  on the line proposed by other 
researchers (eg., Hales, 1986). Thus, Fondas and Stewart (1994) suggested the u t ility  
o f  ro le  theory in  managerial w o rk  research that:
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"The ro le  pe rsp ective ’s prom ise lies in  its  u tility  as a th e o re tica l 
fra m e w o rk  fo r  e xp lica tin g  how  a m anager affects and effects the 
expectations others h o ld  o f h is o r h e r behaviour in  the jo b
(Fondas and Stewart, 1994, p .85).
c) The cogn itive  characteristics o f  ‘ choice’ processes
M arshall and Stewart (1981) com m enting on the idea o f  ‘choices’ in managerial w o rk  
stated that:
"These [ch o ice s] w ere no t \conscious ’ in  the sense th a t m anagers were 
aw are o f and able to  a rtic u la te  them  as coherent en tities
(M arshall and Stewart, 1981, p. 180)
The m ajor problem  fro m  a m ethodological perspective, is the v a lid ity  o f  the 
researcher’ s synthesis and presentation o f  these subconscious phenomena. Inev itab ly , 
the grounds fo r  rep lica ting  such studies and testing these processes are s ign ifican tly  
reduced i f  not impossible.
d) Emphasis on differences
S tew art’ s con tribu tion  on differences in  managerial w o rk  is com m endable. H ow ever, 
this reduces grounds fo r  com m onality  or com m on denom inators fro m  w hich  
generalisations and subsequent conceptual fram ew orks could be made. P robably, this 
has contributed to the lack o f  good theoretical bases to enable progress in the fie ld  
(S tewart, 1989).
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e) The am bigu ity  o f  the language on managerial w o rk  
Stewart (1989) sums up the am bigu ity  in  the fo llo w in g  way:
"Is  i t  m anageria l w ork, m anageria l jo b s  o r m anageria l behaviour, o r 
a ll o f them  toge the r? "
(Stewart, 1989, p .4).
O ther researchers have attributed this confusion to the lack o f  attention to the issues 
o f  effectiveness in research studies (M a rtin ko  and G ardner, 1985; Hales, 1986). The  
broader fa ilu re  to define w ho ‘ managers’ are and w hat ‘ management’ is has also been 
related to this am bigu ity  (Hales, 1993, 1989, 1986). Tak ing  note o f  these critic ism s, 
Stewart (1989) suggested that studies should focus on the dom ain o f  managerial jobs  
rather than managerial w o rk  per se.
Thus, both M in tzberg  (1973) and Stewart (1967, 1976, 1980, 1982) have substantially 
contributed towards the developm ent o f  know ledge on m anagerial w o rk . D raw ing  on  
earlie r studies, they have both sharpened the p icture  on the b re v ity , varie ty  and 
fragm entation characteristics o f  managerial w o rk  as practised. They have attempted 
to p rov ide  conceptual explanations fo r  the ir find ings: the ‘ M anageria l Roles’ 
(M in tzbe rg , 1973) and the ‘ Demands, Constraints and Choices’ (Stewart, 1982) 
models respectively. H ow ever, both have been subject to  pertinen t critic ism .
2.4 Recent Developments
K o tte r (1982) studied fifteen  general managers in  a va rie ty  o f  U S A  industries. Using  
m ixed m ethodologies he characterised w hat they d id  in  terms o f  tw o  constructs- 
Agendas and N etw orks. He suggests that Agendas - in fo rm a l and m alleable personal 
objectives are set fa ir ly  early when the incum bent occupies the post and that they are 
updated as tim e  goes on. N etw orks are described as w ide  cooperative relationships, 
internal and external to the organisation and are considered central to  im plem entation  
and accom plishm ent o f  agendas.
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W h ile , K o tte r notes these ‘ cogn itive ’ contextual influences on w hat managers do he 
apparently characterises these phenomena as a conscious process. This is in contrast 
to M arsha ll and Stewart (1981) w ho, com m enting on ‘ managerial choices’ , suggested 
that these are outside the conscious dom ain. H ow ever, claim s about the existence o f  
these sub-conscious phenomena are made d if f ic u lt  by the lack o f  strong grounds fo r  
em pirica l testing and rep lica tion  o f  such studies.
Furthe r studies have attempted to lin k  the nature o f  managerial w o rk  to the context 
w ith in  w h ich  it  occurs. These include: M ach in  (1981, 1982); Hales and N ightingale
(1986) and Hales (1986), w o rk  environm ent (M a rtin ko  and G ardner 1984, 1990) and 
the labour process theorists (N icho ls and Bey non 1977; C legg and D unkerley 1977; 
Storey 1983; W illm o tt 1984, 1987; Knights and W illm o tt, 1976) who locate 
managerial w o rk  w ith in  the contro l and pow er arrangements in  the w o rk  context.
M a ch in ’ s (1981, 1982) Expectations Approach m odel is a research technique fo r  
assessing organisational com m unication audits. The manager’ s ro le  set assess the ir 
expectations o f  the manager and likew ise  the manager assesses his perceptions o f  what 
they expect o f  h im .
The Expectations A pproach ’ s con tribu tion  to the fie ld  o f  managerial w o rk  rests on its 
recogn ition  o f  the nature o f  co llec tive  demands and expectations placed upon the 
manager by the ro le  set w h ich  other studies had not done. F or example, S tew art’ s 
(1976) typologies o f  Contact Patterns and W o rk  Patterns were lim ited  by the ir 
in a b ility  to locate the o rig in  o f  these demands w ith in  the context in  w h ich  they take 
place.
Thus, ro le  analysis seems to achieve the linkage between o rig in  and destination o f  
demands and expectations. F irs tly , i t  locates and distinguishes between ‘ ro le  
demands’ o r the ‘situational pressures that con fron t [the in d iv id u a l] as the occupant
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o f  a g iven  structura l position (Levinson, 1966) and ‘ ro le  d e fin it io n ’ o r ‘ the 
in d iv id u a l’ s adaptation w ith in  the organ isa tion ... [w h ich ] may have vary ing  degrees 
o f  f i t  w ith  the ro le  requirem ents’ (Levinson, 1966).
Furtherm ore , these ro le  demands may be classified on the basis o f:
a) explicitness, coherence, spec ific ity  and degree o f  consensus (Levinson, 1966),
b) source, v ia  the iden tifica tion  o f  a ‘ ro le  set’ (M erton , 1957)
c) the strength o f  expectations - ‘ m ust’ , ‘ should ’ , and ‘ can’ (D ahrendorf, 1968)
d) ‘ ro le  behaviour’ influenced by w hat the ro le  incum bent m ust be or ‘ ro le  
a ttribu te ’ (D ahrendorf, 1968).
Lev inson  (1966) suggested that ro le  d e fin itio n  divides conceptually in to ‘ ro le  
conception ’ , that is, the in d iv id u a l’ s perception o f  his pos ition  and ro le  demands 
w h ich  attach to  it, and ‘ ro le  perform ance’ - the in d iv id u a l’s actual behaviour.
Hales and N igh tinga le  (1986) and Hales (1987), com bine the w o rk  o f  M ach in  (1981, 
1982); S tew art (1976, 1982) and ro le  analysis (Levinson 1966; M erton  1957; 
D a h re n d o rf 1968) to fo rm u la te  a contingent m ethodology: the ‘ managerial w heel’ fo r  
investiga ting the nature o f  managerial w o rk  w ith in  the context o f  ro le  demands.
The m anagerial wheel technique is described as having the fo llo w in g  characteristics:
i) i t  requires each mem ber o f  the manager’ s ro le  set, in  his or her own terms, 
in  as detailed and concrete w ay as possible to represent specific  demands on 
the manager as spokes on a wheel.
i i)  each member o f  the ro le  set is reqiured to indicate the strength o f  each ro le  
demand by overdraw ing the spoke to the centre o f  the wheel to indicate an:
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(a) ‘ essential’ o r must demand
(b) to the inner ring  to indicate a ‘desirable’ o r ‘ shou ld ’ demand
(c) to indicate a ‘possible’ o r ‘can’ demand on the outer ring  o f the wheel 
(The m anagerial wheel technique is discussed in greater detail in Chapter 3).
U sing the managerial wheel and structured observation methods they investigated the 
re la tionsh ip  between managerial ro le  demands and ro le  perform ance fo r the unit 
m anager’ s jo b  in  the U K  hotel and catering industry. Both studies showed that jobs  
at equiva lent h ierarchy levels are subject to very d iffe re n t ro le  expectations and are 
perform ed in  d iffe re n t ways.
These studies by Hales (1987) and Hales and N ightinga le  (1986) are im portant in 
three ways. F irs tly , the ir deliberate attem pt to reduce the num ber o f  variables by 
studying u n it managers w ho were in  charge o f  single, definab le  u n it operations on  
equiva lent levels in  one industry. Secondly, m ixed m ethodologies attempted to 
ou tline  and understand the overa ll character and key dim ensions o f  the jo b  as 
practised rather than by  measurement as in  other studies ( fo r  exam ple, Burns, 1954; 
H e m p h ill, 1959). T h ird ly , they attem pt to locate managerial action w ith in  the web 
o f  ro le  set expectations in  the organisational context in  w h ich  it  occurred.
H ow ever, both studies were lim ited  to actual managerial activ ities and d id  not locate 
the nature o f  managerial w o rk  w ith in  the w ide r organisational arrangements. G iven  
that fe w  studies have used the managerial wheel technique, it  needs fu rthe r testing to 
assess its r ig o u r in  research studies.
In  a developm ent o f  his earlier w o rk , Hales (1993, 1989) proposes a conceptual 
fram ew ork  that links form s o f  organisation (management strategies) to the nature o f  
m anagerial w o rk  and utilises the notion o f  ‘ management d iv is io n  o f  labour’ as an
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in tervening variab le . H is po in t o f  departure, is the c ritica l fa ilu re  in studies on 
managerial w o rk  w h ich , he summarises as fo llow s:
"The studies f a i l  to  d is tingu ish , w ith in  the vague term  ‘m anageria l 
w o r k f i r s t  between, ‘m anagem ent’ as a process and ‘m anagers’ as a 
p a rtic u la r category o f agents; second, m anageria l w o rk  as a to ta lity  
and m anageria l jo b s  as clusters o f th a t (and o ther) w o rk ; th ird , w hat 
m anagers a re  requ ired  to  do (ro le  d e fin itio n ) and w hat they a c tu a lly  do 
(ro le  perfo rm ance) and fo u rth , the outputs and purpose o f m anageria l 
w o rk  (m anageria l tasks and responsib ilities) versus the inpu ts and  
p ra c tic e  o f m anageria l w ork (m anagers ’ behaviour and a c tiv itie s )
(Hales, 1989, p.4)
He distinguishes the management process as a de facto labour process that is carried  
out through an array o f  institu tional arrangements - rules and methods, reward  
systems, corporate strategies and philosophies w hich  act as surrogates o f  capital in  
assuming the con figu ra tion  o f  management divisions o f  labour.
Subsequently, management d iv is ions o f  labour are defined as representing d iffe ren t 
ways fo r  d iv id in g , arranging, and allocating various ‘ow nersh ip5 and ‘ management’ 
functions. O wnership functions are described as in v o lv in g  decis ion-m aking about 
investm ents, resource a llocation, product developm ent and m arketing. Whereas, 
management functions m ain ly  concern decisions on how  w o rk  is planned, allocated, 
m otivated, co-ordinated and contro lled  (Hales, 1994, p .223). H ow ever, this
theoretica l fram ew ork  has yet to be em p irica lly  tested to ascertain its u t il ity  fo r adding  
to  the current body o f  know ledge on managerial w ork.
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M a rtin ko  and Gardner (1984, 1990) took the in itia tive  in studies o f  managerial w ork  
o f  lin k in g  qua lita tive  and quantitative research. Using m ixed methodologies and a 
sample o f  f i f t y  (1984) and forty-one (1990) school principals they investigated the 
re la tionsh ip  between managerial behaviour, perform ance, environm ental and 
dem ographic variables. Data analysis used inferentia l statistics. They reported the 
im portan t re la tionsh ip  between the environm ent and the nature o f  managerial w o rk .
Dann (1990) studied the lin k  between organisation strategy and structure and showed 
the ir im pact on the d e fin itio n  o f  managerial roles and w o rk  activ ities o f  s ix  managers 
in  a single hotel organisation in the United K ingdom . He reported that managerial 
w o rk  e x h ib it d is tinc t patterns, is broadly s im ila r and that managers devote 
considerable tim e on in fo rm ation  processing and contro l.
The w o rk  o f  the labour process theorists la rgely rest on B raverm an’s (1974) 
con tribu tio n  w h ich  suggested that:
"The p a rtic u la r m anagem ent fu n c tio n  is exercised n o t ju s t by a  
m anager, n o r even by a s ta ff o f m anagers, b u t by an o rg a n isa tio n  o f 
w orkers under the c o n tro l o f m anagers, assistant m anagers, supe iyiso rs  
etc . Thus the re la tio n s  o f purchase and sale o f la b o u r p o w e r and  hence 
o f a lie na te d  labour, have become p a n  o f the m anagem ent apparatus  
its e lf . . .  M anagem ent has become a d m in is tra tio n  w h ich  is a la b o u r 
process conducted f o r  the purposes o f co n tro l w ith in  the c o rp o ra tio n " .
(Braverm an, 1974, p .267)
H ow ever, m ost o f  the studies in  this ve in , (N ichols and Beynon, J 9 7 7 ; C legg and 
D unkerley, 1980; Storey, 1983; W illm o tt, 1984, 1987; K n igh ts  and W illm o tt,  
1986) have been lim ite d  to locating the nature o f  managerial w o rk  w ith in  the context
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o f  contro l and pow er arrangements prevalent in the w o rk  context. W h ile  the labour 
process studies do o ffe r a useful and in form ative  perspective, the ir attem pt to lin k  the 
relationship between managerial w o rk  and its structural context is too general fo r  
m aking inferences on the nature o f  ind iv idua l managerial activ ities and behaviour 
(Hales, 1989).
O ther recent studies on managerial w o rk  include K urke  and A ld r ic h  (1983), Luthans 
et a l., (1985); Burgoyne and Hodgson (1983) and S ilverm an and Jones (1976). 
K u rke  and A ld r ic h  (1983) replicated M in tzberg  (1973) and studied fo u r top executives 
fo r a week each. They reported that the ir study b road ly supported M in tz b e rg ’ s (1973) 
find ings.
Luthans et a l., (1985) studied f if ty - tw o  managers in  three diverse organisations in the 
U S A . U sing the Leader Observation System (LO S) (Luthans and Lockw ood , 1984) 
m ethodology they determ ined the activ ities w hich  successful managers perform ed. 
Regression analysis was used fo r  analyzing the data. They concluded that activ ities  
related to managerial success were interaction w ith  outsiders and soc ia liz ing / 
p o litic k in g . T h e ir in itia tive  in  using quantitative research in managerial w o rk  is quite  
positive  although other researchers believe that the fie ld  is s till g rapp ling  w ith  
im p rov ing  understanding o f  the phenomena than measuring w hat is know n (Stewart, 
1989).
Studies by  S ilverm an and Jones (1976); Burgoyne and Hodgson (1983) and G ow ler 
and Legge (1983), among others, emphasise the im portance o f  language and its 
in terpretation as a means o f  understanding the nature o f  managerial w o rk . They place 
emphasis on the lingu is tic  context o f  the subject.
In-depth analysis o f  ‘p ro toco ls ’ (Burgoyne and Hodgson, 1983) is shown to provide  
greater ins ight in to  the ‘ rea l’ nature o f  managerial w o rk  than p rovided by mere
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observation o f  activ ities and behaviours as in some o f  the studies reported here. 
These methods lean towards Flanagan’ s (1959) c ritica l incident m ethod, but seem to 
ove r-com m it themselves exclusive ly  to the com m unication processes and its 
in terpretation. As an a lternative w ay o f  investigating the nature o f  managerial w o rk  
they s till have to o ffe r constructs and conceptual fram ew orks in order to advance the 
body o f  know ledge on the nature o f  managerial w o rk .
Despite the sh ift in focus, the d ive rs ity  in m ethodologies among recent studies 
suggests that the em bryon ic stage o f  the fie ld  o f  m anagerial w o rk  studies is not yet 
over and that a coherent body o f  know ledge and, in pa rticu la r, a coherent conceptual 
fram ew ork  fo r  understanding managerial w o rk  are not yet in existence.
2.5 Studies of Managerial Work: General Limitations and Areas for 
Future Development
The evidence fro m  more than fo r ty  years o f  research in managerial w o rk  has covered 
su rp ris ing ly  l it t le  ground. The terra in  is s till barren in  terms o f  conceptual 
explanations w h ich  could lead to theory bu ild in g  and testing.
Despite considerable evidence on characteristics o f  m anagerial w o rk  there is s till l it t le  
understanding about the w hy o f  managerial w o rk : that is w hy a ll these behaviours and 
activities? (Hales, 1986). Future  research needs to exp lore the determ inants o f  
managerial w o rk  m ore system atically and to address some o f  the fo llo w in g  
prob lem atic  areas.
1) M ethodo logy
The m ethodologies used by various studies have c r it ic a lly  influenced both the data 
collected and conclusions draw n. Th is  has created inconsistency in  research evidence  
on m anagerial w o rk . There is a need fo r fu tu re  studies to use m ixed and
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com plem entary methodologies (Hales 1986; M orey  and Luthans 1984) in order to 
generate a m ore un ita ry understanding o f  the nature o f  m anagerial w o rk .
A  few  recent studies have system atically began to investigate the nature o f  managerial 
w o rk  w ith in  organisational contexts in  w hich it occurs. M ore  innovative methods are 
essential in  order to advance the boundaries o f  know ledge in  this d irection.
2) The C ontext o f  M anagerial W o rk  
W h itle y , (1984) asserts that:
"M a n a g e ria l tasks and. p ra c tice s  a re  dependent upon o rg a n isa tio n a l 
arrangem ents and cannot be iso la ted  fro m  th e ir context to  fo rm  the  
o b je c t o f  research
(W h itle y , 1984 p.56)
Th is iso la tion  unfortuna te ly  seems to have been the norm  rather than the exception in  
research studies on managerial w o rk  fo r  the past fo r ty  years o r m ore. Therefore, 
there is need to  understand the factors w h ich  influence characteristics o f  managerial 
w o rk  w ith in  the d iffe re n t institu tiona l arrangements in  w h ich  it  occurs (W illm o tt, 
1984, 1987).
M in tzberg  (1979) postulated a lin k  between the m anagerial ro le  configura tions and 
f iv e  organisational form s w h ich  he identifies in  his w o rk . H is  analysis, however, is 
rather incom plete and inconsistent, in that it  does not always consider the same level 
o f  m anagerial jo b  using consistent variables, and is also vulnerab le to the w ider 
critic ism s o f  his model o f  managerial roles (W illm o tt, 1984; M a rtin ko  and Gardner, 
1984; B urgoyne and Hodgson, 1984; Luthans e t.a l., 1985) and typo logy o f  
organisational fo rm s (Hales, 1989, 1993).
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Hales (1989, 1993) has advanced the concept o f  ‘ management d iv is ions o f  labour’ as 
a w ay o f  lin k in g  organisational fo rm  w ith  the specifics o f  m anagerial jobs and 
behaviour. A t  present, however, the concept is la rge ly untested.
3) C om parison
Understanding the nature o f  managerial w o rk  in d iffe re n t organisational settings 
requires studies w hich  focus on groups o f  managers who occupy equivalent 
hierarch ica l levels and functions both w ith in  and across specific  industries. This  
facilita tes exp lora tion  o f  the im pact o f  organisation context on characteristics o f  
m anagerial w o rk  as postulated in the lite ra ture  (Hales, 1989, 1993; W h itle y , 1984; 
Stewart, 1980).
There has been some progress towards studying managers in  the same industry or 
sector, fo r  exam ple, M artinlco and Gardner (1984, 1990) in education, Stewart et a l., 
(1980) in  the N H S  and Hales and N ightinga le  (1986), Hales (1987) and Dann (1990) 
in  the hosp ita lity  industry.
M o re  inter-organisational and cross industry studies focusing on s im ila rities  and 
differences in the nature o f  managerial w o rk  w ou ld  im prove our understanding o f  the 
management and managerial w o rk  processes.
4) A m b igu ities  on the Research Subject in  M anageria l W o rk
Hales (1986, 1989) and Stewart (1989) have commented on the am b igu ity  surrounding  
the focus o f  research in managerial w o rk . There is need fo r  fu tu re  research to 
disentangle this confusion and m in im ise  the am biguities by specify ing  whether the 
focus o f  the research is managerial behaviour, managerial w o rk  o r managerial jobs.
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5) Conceptual Fram eworks and Theory B u ild ing
The developm ent o f  conceptual fram eworks has not been fo rthcom ing  in the fie ld  o f  
m anagerial w o rk . This has been largely due to the d isjo inted research approaches 
brought about by the d iffe ren t methodologies. There is a need fo r  more research 
studies using m ixed methodologies to contribute  towards conceptual explanations and 
theory construction .
2.6 Conclusion
W hat this rev iew  has shown is that the co llective  con tribu tio n  o f  research studies on 
m anagerial w o rk  has been the investigation o f  jo b  elements, tim e a llocation  between 
activ ities, in teraction and com m unication patterns and ‘ in fo rm a l’ activ ities. This has 
provided an increasingly detailed p ic ture  o f  w hat managers do and h o w . H ow ever, 
these studies have been shown to exh ib it tw o  deficiencies.
F irs tly , the methodologies they have used have s ig n ifica n tly  in fluenced both the 
research evidence collected and the conclusions draw n fro m  it. Consequently, the 
resulting body o f  evidence is a somewhat disarticulated body - an accum ulation o f  
pieces o f  evidence, rather than a coherent, integrated body o f  data.
Secondly, studies do not system atically expla in  w hv managerial w o rk  exhibits the 
characteristics they describe. M ore  pa rticu la rly , w h ile  it  is generally recognised that 
organisational context influences managers’ w o rk , how  it  does so is inadequately 
analyzed o r theorised.
There is therefore a need to explore the factors w h ich  influence characteristics o f  
m anagerial w o rk  fo r  com parable managers w ith in  d iffe re n t organisations and industry  
sectors. Understanding the substantative relationship between organisation context 
and the nature o f  managerial w o rk  requires research methods appropriate fo r  
investigating the d iffe ren t dimensions.
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Some studies have began to look at the influence o f  organisational context on the 
nature o f  m anagerial w o rk . H ow ever, there have been no s ign ifican t studies that have 
attempted to lin k  the nature o f  managerial w o rk  to organisational arrangements in  
w hich  it  occurs as postulated by Hales (1989) and suggested by W h itle y  (1984).
I t  has been argued that investigation o f  these relationships carries tw o  m ethodological 
im p lica tions. F irs tly , exp lora to ry/descrip tive  studies w h ich  seek to describe  and 
understand  how  organisation context influences managerial w o rk  are needed in order 
to trace the substantative connection between these variables. Secondly, m ixed  
m ethodologies appropriate fo r  discovering and exp lica ting  the nature o f  that 
re la tionsh ip  are necessary both to avoid the p a rtia lity  o f  single methods and their 
tendency to produce data o f  a particu lar k ind  and to develop a richer, m ore complete  
p ic tu re  o f  the phenomena under investigation.
The purpose o f  the next chapter, Chapter 3, is to expla in  and ju s t ify  the m ethodology  
o f  the study. I t  considers both the m ajor issues w h ich  need to  be addressed in  
choosing a broad m ethodological approach as w e ll as describ ing and ju s tify in g  the 
specific  research methods used, in particu lar the applica tion o f  d iffe re n t methods o f  
data co llec tion  and analysis o f  d iffe ren t elements o f  the prob lem  under investigation.
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C H A PTER  3
3. THE METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY
3.1 Introduction
The study seeks to investigate the nature o f  managerial w o rk  w ith in  the organisations 
in w h ich  that w o rk  occurs. As shown in Chapter 2, research studies o f  managerial 
w o rk  have painted an increasingly detailed p icture o f  w hat managers do and how. 
W hat is m issing from  many o f  these studies, however, is any system atic explanation  
o f  w h y  m anagerial w o rk  exhib its the characteristics so described. M o re  pa rticu la rly , 
w h ils t it  is generally recognised that organisational context influences managers’
w o rk , how  i t  does so is inadequately analyzed or theorised. There fo re , this study
takes as its starting po in t the proposition that the organisational context w ith in  w hich  
m anagerial w o rk  occurs represents a potentia l explanatory variab le  fo r  accounting fo r  
w hy m anagerial w o rk  as both constituted (by ro le  expectations) and practised (tasks 
and ac tiv ities) exhib its the characteristics it  does. Therefore, the study attempts to go 
some w ay towards f i l l in g  the gaps in the existing body o f  theory and evidence by  
investiga ting the substantative relationship between form s o f  organisation structure, 
management d iv is ions o f  labour, managerial roles and managers’ w o rk  activ ities.
The approach adopted in  this study was influenced by: f irs t, the m u lti-  
d im ens iona l/m u lti-Ieve l nature o f  the problem  under investiga tion and second, the 
m ethodologica l/ep istem ologica l problem s associated w ith  earlie r studies (discussed in 
Chapter 2). Thus the research was:
( i)  E xp lo ra to ry  and descriptive
( ii)  Q ua lita tive  and,
( i i i )  M u lti-m e thodo log ica l
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The Chapter considers the rationale fo r these approaches in m ore detail before going  
on to discuss the specific  methods o f  sam pling, data co llection  and analysis employed  
in the study.
3.2 The Case for Exploratory/Descriptive Study
The dim ensions  o f  the problem  under investigation were ( i) ‘ o rgan isa tion ’ conceived  
as the array o f  institu tiona l arrangements fo r  managing w o rk ; ( i i)  m anagerial ro le  
expectations/perceptions and, ( i i i)  managerial w o rk  activ ities. The substance o f  the 
re lationships between these dimensions have not been adequately conceptualised or 
sa tis facto rily  investigated em p irica lly . Thus, there was a need to  describe  and 
understand  the links between form s o f  organisation structure, management d iv is ion  
o f  labour, managers’ ro le  expectations and managers’ w o rk  activ ities in given  
m anagerial jobs and industry sectors. This necessitated an inductive , exp lo ra to ry  and 
descrip tive  approach.
Thus, com parative exp lo ra tion  and description o f  characteristics o f  managerial w o rk  
w ith in  the organisational context in w h ich  i t  occurs required the use o f  an inductive  
approach and an emphasis on co llection  o f  qua lita tive data.
3.3 The Case for Qualitative Research
The need fo r  researchers in  managerial w o rk  to ou tline  th e ir ph ilosoph ica l and 
epistem ologica l orientations was h igh lighted by M a rtin ko  and G ardner (1985). The  
particu la r sc ien tific  and philosophical routes to in q u iry  adopted by  a researcher could  
broad ly be classified in  terms o f  the ‘ ob jective /nom othe tic ’ o r ‘ sub jec tive /id iog raph ic ’ 
approaches (Luthans and D avis, 1982).
These b road ly  equate to  ‘ in q u iry  fro m  outside’ o r ‘ in q u iry  fro m  ins ide ’ (Evered and 
Lou is , 1981) respectively and are associated w ith  d iffe re n t conceptions o f  theory,
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explanation and analysis between and w ith in  these tw o  broad approaches (H a lfpenny, 
1979). F o r B u rre ll and M organ (1979), the ob jective /nom othetic  approach:
"B asfes] research upon system atic p ro to c o l and technique. I t  is 
epitom ised in  the approach and m ethods in  the n a tu ra l science . . . I t  is 
preoccup ied  w ith  the construction  o f s c ie n tific  tests and the use o f 
q u a n tita tive  techniques fo r  the analysis o f d a ta ".
(B u rre ll and M organ, 1979, p .6/7)
whereas, the sub jective /id iograph ic approach:
"P laces considerable  stress upon ge tting  close to  one ’s sub ject and. ... 
emphasises the analysis o f the subjective accounts w h ich  one generates 
by "ge tting  in s id e " situa tion s and. in vo lv in g  onese lf in  the everyday flo w  
o f life " .
(B urre ll and M organ , 1979, p .6)
These broad sc ien tific  and philosophical orientations have im plications fo r  
m ethodology, m a in ly  in  terms o f  the ‘ sc ie n tific ’ status o f  managerial w o rk  research, 
the re la tive  contribu tions o f  qua lita tive and quantita tive research, sample size and 
in terpretation o f  meanings.
3.3 .1  The ‘ sc ie n tific ’ status o f  managerial w o rk  research
The broad d iv is io n  between natural and social science and the subsequent im plications  
fo r  the ‘s c ie n tific ’ status o f  know ledge production  and ju s tif ic a tio n  in  the tw o  fie lds  
has been w id e ly  debated in  the literature. M ore  recently the ‘ s c ie n tific ’ status o f  
know ledge claim s in  management research has been addressed by Bhaskar, (1979); 
B u rre ll and M organ, (1979); Dunbar, (1983); W h itle y , (1984); A stley, (1984, 
1985).
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The m ajor debate on the relevance o f  research methods in natural sciences and social 
sciences concerns the d iffe re n t characteristics o f  phenomena studied by the tw o  
‘ sciences’ . The trad itiona l v iew  asserts that methodologies in social sciences should 
be com parable w ith  those used in natural sciences. As A stley (1984) argued:
"The m ethods o f m anagem ent science shou ld  be ob jective ; e m p irica l 
obseiyations should, be im p a rtia l representations o f m a nageria l re a lity , 
unbiased by p a rtic u la r researcher’s interests, values and v ie w p o in ts " .
(A stley , 1984, p.259)
H ow ever, closed systems approxim ated under laboratory conditions in  natural science 
are not read ily  attainable, i f  not im possible to attain, in the social w o rld . The  
phenomena fo r  investigation in social sciences occur in re la tive ly  open systems. Thus 
M organ and S m irc ich  (1980) noted:
"The so c ia l w o rld  constitutes some fo rm  o f open-ended process, any 
m ethod th a t closes the sub ject o f study w ith in  the confines o f  a 
la b o ra to iy , o r  m erely contents its e lf w ith  the p ro d u c tio n  o f  n a rro w  
e m p iric a l snapshots o f iso la ted  phenom ena does n o t do com plete ju s tic e  
to  the natu re  o f the su b ject".
(M organ and S m irc ich , 1980, p .498)
T herefore , know ledge production  and its ju s tifica tio n  in social sciences must be 
arrived  at through d iffe re n t ways than those inform ed by the p o s itiv is t hypothetico- 
deductive m odel (Sayer, 1984; W h itle y , 1984).
Th is study adopted the v iew po in t that social phenomena should be investigated using 
methods appropria te to the open system characteristics o f  the social w o rld , since
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organisational participants do not operate in h ig h ly  con tro lled , standardised 
environm ents (Luthans and D avis, 1982).
3 .3 .2  Q ua lita tive  and Q uantita tive Data
The inductive  rather than deductive approach adopted in this study was based on the 
b e lie f that social phenomena are inherently contextual and processual. Van Maanen 
(1979) noted the gap between the generalised princ ip les hypothesised fo r the 
behaviour o f  ind iv idua ls, groups and organisations and the specific  contextual 
understanding and explanations g iven by social actors w h ich  p rov ide  the purpose and 
m eaning to the ir behaviour.
F urther, inductive  methods o ffe r detailed insights necessary fo r  an area grappling w ith  
theory b u ild in g  rather than theory testing and where developm ent and understanding 
are m ore im portan t than ve rifica tio n .
Indeed, there is a g row ing  ca ll fo r  the need to adopt a qua lita tive  orientation in the 
f ie ld  o f  management studies and to s h ift away from  the quantitative, approach (H unt 
et a l., 1984; B rym an, 1988a). The key advantages o f  qua lita tive  methods include: 
descriptiveness, contextual ‘ tex tu re ’ , processes and flow s  (Patton, 1990; Brym an, 
1988a; M in tzbe rg , 1979; H a lfpenny, 1979; H ari Das, 1983; V an Maanen, 1979). 
Such, ‘ richness’ and va rie ty  o f  data o ffe r more ana lytica l possib ilities fo r  
understanding data than sim ple in ferentia l statistics. The a b ility  o f  qualita tive data to 
o ffe r ‘ th ic k  descriptions’ and a m ore ‘ho lis tic  v ie w ’ have been noted by Brym an, 
(1988a); M ile s , (1979) and W e ick , (1968). As M iles (1979) puts it:
"Q u a lita tive  data  are a ttra c tiv e  fo r  m any reasons: they a re  ric h , fu ll,  
earthy, h o lis tic , " re a l"; th e ir fa c e  v a lid ity  seem, unim peachable; they 
preserve ch ro n o lo g ica l f lo w  w here th is  is im p o rta n t, and su ffe r 
m in im a lly  fro m  re trospective  d is to rtio n , and they, in  p rin c ip le , o ffe r a
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f a r  m ore precise  w ay to  assess causa lity  in  o rg a n isa tio n a l a ffa irs  than  
arcane e ffo rts like  cross-lagged c o rre la tio n s ."
(Miles, 1979, p.590)
T herefore , the decision to adopt a qualita tive rather than quantita tive approach in this 
study was dictated by the nature o f  the phenomena to be studied. B rym an (1988a) 
suggested:
"th a t q u a n tita tive  and q u a lita tive  research are each a p p ro p ria te  to  
d iffe re n t kinds o f research p rob lem , im p ly in g  th a t the research issue 
determ ines (o r shou ld  determ ine) w h ich  sty le  o f research is em ployed".
(B rym an, 1988a, p. 106)
In  sum, the qua lita tive approach seemed to o ffe r the possib ilities o f  a fu lle r  
understanding o f  the contextual and processual linkages between the events w hich  
w ere the focus o f  the study. A lso , open and unstructured research methods used in  
qua lita tive  research a llow ed the investigation o f  particu la r events w ith in  the setting in  
w h ich  they occurred. In  contrast, quantita tive methods w ou ld  have o ffered on ly  a 
rather static and non-contextual v ie w  o f  events.
F urther, because the study sought to address a re la tive ly  ill-d e fin e d  area, a qualita tive  
stance seemed appropriate fo r exp lora tion  and description o f  underly ing  patterns and 
meanings c ritica l fo r  understanding the con figura tion  o f  place, actor and ac tiv ity  
w ith in  a social context (W eick, 1968).
3 .3 .3  Sam pling
There are d iffe re n t concerns w ith  regard to sam pling between quantita tive and 
qua lita tive  research studies. Q uantita tive research studies tend to emphasise the log ic
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o f  sam pling w hich  satisfies the conditions fo r establishing generalisations. As Y in  
(1984) noted:
"The sam pling lo g ic  demands an o p e ra tio n a l enum eration o f the en tire  
universe o r p o o l o f p o te n tia l respondents, and then a. s ta tis tic a l 
pro ce du re  fo r  selecting the spec ific  subset o f respondents to  be 
surveyed. This lo g ic  is app lica b le  w henever an in ve s tig a to r is in terested  
in  de te rm in ing  the prevalence o r frequency o f a p a rtic u la r phenom ena
(Y in , 1984, p.50)
A lte rn a tive ly , most qualita tive studies tend to adopt purposive  sam pling . Robson 
(1993) noted the rationale fo r this:
"The p rin c ip le  o f selection in  pu rposive  sam pling is the researcher’s 
judg em e n t as to ty p ic a lity  o r in terest. A  sam ple is b u ilt up w hich  
enables the researcher to  sa tisfy [th e ] spe cific  needs in  a p ro je c t" .
(Robson, 1993, p. 141/2)
In  m anagerial w o rk  research a number o f  studies seem to adopt purposive sam pling  
(D a lton , 1959; Sayles, 1964; M in tzberg , 1973; K o tte r, 1982) and use sm all, non- 
random  samples. Studies that used re la tive ly  extensive though non-random  samples 
include M a rtin k o  and Gardner (1984, 1985) and Luthans et a l., (1985).
M il le r  et a l., (1985) noted the attem pt towards genera lisab ility  in  studies that use 
homogeneous samples, stating that jus tifica tions  fo r  using homogenous samples derive  
fro m  claim s about the need to m in im ise  the potentia l v a r ia b ility  o f  structural 
relationships between d iffe ren t organisations. .This im plies that homogenous samples 
could m axim ise va lida tion  and generalisation o f  find ings and conclusions. 
C onversely, the case fo r  heterogenous samples rests upon the need to b u ild  general
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organisational theories w hich can be tested and validated across a range o f  
organisational types (G illespie and M ile ti,  1981).
C learly , there are ‘ problem s’ o f  generalisation in qua lita tive studies (Stoecker, 1991; 
M cK e lvey  and A ld rich , 1983). H owever, these considerations are based on 
quantita tive research crite ria . The lim ited  relevance o f  such generalization to case 
studies was noted by Y in  (1984):
"Any a p p lica tio n  o f [th e ] sam pling lo g ic  to  case studies w o u ld  be 
m isplaced. ...  [s in ce ] case studies should, n o t g enera lly  be used, to  assess 
the incidence o f phenom ena
(Y in , 1984, p.50)
Generalisation in  case studies is established through the re p lic a tio n  lo g ic  (Y in , 1984), 
that is, th rough investigating phenomena using purp os ive ly  sampled m u ltip le  case 
designs.
3 .3 .4  The In terpretation o f  Meanings
The c ritic a l question o f  whose meanings are the most appropriate was central to this 
study. The tension between meanings o f  participants compared w ith  those o f  the 
researcher is an issue w hich separates the pos itiv is t and in te rp re tive  m ethodological 
paradigms. The fo rm er emphasises the interpretation o f  the researcher compared to 
the concern w ith  the meanings o f  actors and the ir in terpretation o f  events in  the 
in te rpre tive  approach. The consequent tendency o f  the m ore p o s itiv is t approach to 
portray social phenomena as lifeless and in a superfic ia l manner was echoed by  
Hughes, (1976):
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" [ I t ]  im pose[s] o rde ring  concepts and hypo the tica l fo rm [s ] o f reasoning  
upon the everyday w o rld , ra th e r than seeking to  describe and analyze  
the o rd e rin g  concepts and fo rm  o f reasoning o f the s o c ia l actors
(Hughes, 1976, p. 135)
In terpre ta tion  o f  meanings in  qualita tive research is concerned w ith  penetrating the 
w orld  view s o f  participants through explicating the ir in terpretation o f  social rea lity  
(B rym an, 1988a; H alfpenny, 1979). The process involves in terpre ting  w hat the 
action means, w hat it  is about, w hat i t  does o r w hat i t  is intended to  achieve (Brym an, 
1988). H ow ever, the inherent problems w ith  the in te rpre tive  approach was 
summarised by Brym an (1988a) as fo llow s:
"w ha t has p roved  d isqu ie ting  to  some com m entators, bo th  w ith in  and  
outside the q u a lita tive  approach, is w hether researchers re a lly  can 
p i'o v id e  accounts fro m  the perspective o f those whom  they study and  
how  we can evaluate the v a lid ity  o f th e ir in te rp re ta tio n s  o f those 
p e rsp e c tive s ."
(B rym an, 1988a, p .74)
Indeed, the problem s o f  re ly ing  exclusive ly on partic ipan ts ’ accounts have been noted 
in  previous managerial w o rk  research (Burns, 1954, 1957; Pheysey, 1972).
The alternative approaches o f  having the subject to in terpre t meanings have 
encountered a number o f  problem s in managerial w o rk  research. The use o f  ‘verbal 
pro toco ls ’ (Burgoyne and Hodgson, 1983, 1984) invo lved asking managers to ta lk  
through the ir actions as they conducted them and then to recall these events in their 
ow n w ords at a later date. H ow ever, the hectic, fragm ented, verbal and interactive  
nature o f  managerial w o rk  (Guest, 1956; M in tzberg , 1973; Stewart, 1976) a ffect the 
record ing and h ig h ly  intrusive and obtrusive (W ebb and W e ick , 1979). Further,
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getting managers to ta lk  about what they w ould be ta lk ing  about creates considerable  
e llip tica l com p lex ity , w h ils t reliance on managers’ recalled events at later stages may 
produce inconsistent accounts.
On the other hand, it was recognised that researchers are bound to attach largely  
subjective meanings to actions w hich result from  the ir d iffe re n t w o rld  view s (W h itley , 
1984; A stley , 1985). The study, therefore, attempted an exp lo ra tion  and description  
o f socia lly  constructed rea lity  w h ich  reconciled the researcher and actor points o f  
v iew .
Problems o f  tim e, resource ava ilab ility  and access constantly a ffect sam pling in 
managerial w o rk  studies. The tim e consuming process o f  studying managers means 
that a single researcher is unable to conduct extensive samples using observational 
methods. A  com bination o f  such resource and tim e constraints substantia lly lim ited  
the size o f  the sample size in  this study.
One o f  the recu rring  themes in  the contributions in B rym an (1988b) was the problem  
o f  access. T h is study encountered s im ila r problem s w ith  ga in ing access to 
organisations w h ich  was compounded by the intended com parative research design and 
lim ited  the sample available fo r the study.
Buchanan et a l., (1988) stress the need fo r organisational researchers to adopt a 
pragm atic v ie w  in  terms o f  w hat is possible and available to them especially w ith  
regard to sam pling. Access and tim ing  were key problem s w h ich , to a certain extent, 
lim ited  the sample size in  this study. The decision to undertake a com parative case 
study approach o f  fou r organisations in tw o industries in one coun try , was taken in 
v ie w  o f  these resource and tim e constraints.
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3.4 T h e  Case fo r  a M u lti-M e th o d o lo g ic a l A p p ro a c h
The d iffe re n t levels/dim ensions o f the problem  under investigation, namely: (i) 
organisational context ( ii)  ro le  expectations/perceptions and ( ii i)  managerial w o rk  as 
practised, required d iffe re n t kinds o f  data/description and, therefore, required  
d iffe re n t form s o f  data co llection  and analysis. The d iffe re n t dimensions o f  the 
research prob lem  and respective methods used are discussed below .
L e ve l 1: ‘ O rganisation ’ is conceived as the array o f  institu tional arrangements fo r  
managing w o rk  through the com bination o f  a task, c o n tro l and m o tiva tion  system 
(Hales, 1993). These arrangements co llective ly  influence the management d iv is ion  
o f  labour, in terms o f  the d iv is ion  and allocation o f  ownership (business) and 
management functions across and between managerial positions both ho rizon ta lly  and 
ve rtica lly . The w o rk in g  hypothesis is that such configura tions shape w hat managers 
are required to  do (ro le  de fin itio n ) and more ind irec tly  w hat they actually  do (ro le  
perform ance). The m ain objective was to investigate how  organisational form s  
constitute u n it managers’ jobs in d iffe ren t organisations and industry sectors.
Secondly, the ‘ management d iv is ion  o f  labour’ is defined as the w ay in w hich  
‘ow nersh ip ’ (business) and ‘ management’ functions are d iv ided and allocated across 
and between managerial positions. The study starts fro m  the assumption that 
management d iv is ions o f  labour define and shape managerial jobs in  some w ay, but 
takes as its ob jective the investigation o f  how these characterise u n it managers’ jobs  
in  d iffe re n t organisations and industry sectors.
The concept o f  management d iv is ions o f  labour draws attention to the extent to which  
‘ management’ as a process is d is tinct from  other w o rk  processes and provides a 
d is tinc tion  between managers and non-managers (Hales, 1986).
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Leve l 2 ; the study distinguishes w ith in  the broad term ‘ managerial w o rk , ’ between 
w hat managers actually  do  (ro le  perform ance - tasks and activ ities); others’ 
expectations o f  w hat they should do (ro le expectations and demands); ro le attributes 
and managers’ ow n perceptions o f those expectations.
Hence, at this level, managerial w o rk  translates into the fo llo w in g  constituents:
( i)  R ole A ttrib u te s : required ro le  attributes such as technical and academic 
qualifica tions and experience w hich f lo w  fro m  the fo rm a l configura tion  
o f  managerial jobs and responsib ilities.
( ii)  R ole E xpectations/D em ands: the situational pressures that con fron t the 
ind iv idua l as the occupant o f  a given structural position  (Levinson, 
1966).
( i i i )  R ole C onception/P erception : the ind iv idua l manager’ s perception o f  h is/
her position  and interpretation o f  others’ ro le  expectations which attach 
to it.
( iv ) R ole P erform ance: the ind iv idua l manager’ s actual observable activities  
and behaviour on the jo b .
D iffe re n t methods o f  data co llection  were used to investigate and analyze the specific  
dimensions o f  the research problem , that is: form s o f  organisation; others’ 
expectations o f  the un it managers and the u n it managers’ tasks and activ ities (content 
and fo rm ). The d iffe ren t methods o ffe r some fo rm  o f  triangu la tion  (W ebb e t.a l., 
1966; D enzin, 1978) by b ring ing  d iffe ren t perspectives upon the phenomena under 
investigation and, therefore, check the v a lid ity  o f  the data. Thus, depth interviews  
w ith  senior managers and scru tiny o f  docum entary evidence were used to co llect data 
on organisation structure; depth interviews, focused on the ‘ managerial w heel’ 
technique were used to co llect data on ro le  expectations/perceptions and structured
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observation and ac tiv ity  sam pling were used to co llect data on managers’ w o rk  
activ ities.
3.4.1 Investigation o f  Forms o f  Organisation Structure
(i) In te rv iew s: depth interview s w ith  senior managers and scrutiny o f  documentary 
evidence were used to co llect data on organisation structure. Thus, semi-structured  
in terview s conducted w ith  senior management sought to obtain ‘ fac tua l’ in form ation  
re la ting to organisational structure dimensions (Brym an, 1988a; Y in , 1984) and these 
were cross-checked w ith  documentary evidence. The interviews are discussed in 
m ore detail in 3 .6 .1 .
3 .4 .2  Investigation o f  M anagers’ Role set Expectations/Perceptions
a) In te rv iew s: depth interviews centred on the ‘ managerial w heel’ technique (discussed 
below ) were used to co llect data on others’ ro le  expectations/perceptions and the 
managers’ perceptions and interpretations o f  these. The ro le  set com prised senior line  
and senior specialist management, im m ediate subordinates and customers using the 
fac ilities  during  the research period.
b) M anageria l W hee l: is a structured recording technique that o ffe red a way fo r  
c la r ify in g  respondents’ expectations/demands and perceptions in  as detailed and 
concrete w ay as possible.
O vera ll, the ‘managerial w heel’ technique provided a method by w h ich  quantitative  
and qua lita tive  data on others’ expectations/demands and focal managers’ perceptions 
and interpretations o f  the these could be collected. These methods are discussed in 
m ore detail in  3 .6 .2 .
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3 .4 .3  Investigation o f Managerial Tasks and A ctiv ities  (C ontent and F o rm )
T o  explore the content and fo rm  o f  managerial w ork , tw o research methods were 
used. F irs tly , non-participant structured observation (M in tzberg , 1973; Luthans and 
Lockw ood , 1984; M artinko  and Gardner, 1985) seemed to o ffe r the best alternative  
as it  a llow ed fo r a systematic exploration and description o f  the sequences o f specific  
managerial episodes and the relationship between them. I t  a llow ed fo r simultaneous 
co llection  o f  qualitative and quantitative data w h ile  causing the least amount o f  
disturbance to the w o rk  flo w  o f  the manager. Further, managers were allowed the 
opportun ity  to interpret and discuss im m ediate events and the ir context.
The a c tiv ity  sampling used electronic-devices (beepers) to signal self-recording o f  
w o rk  activ ities by the manager using a semi-structured form at. C om bin ing  structured 
observation and a c tiv ity  sampling offered a number o f  advantages: it  provided insights 
on the characteristics o f  managerial w o rk  fro m  tw o perspectives - that o f  the 
researcher and that o f  the actor, it  m inim ised the effects o f  reac tiv ity  inherent in 
structured observations; and i t  o ffered a re la tive ly  b igger sample compared w ith  sole 
use o f  structured observation. These methods are discussed in  detail in  3 .6 .3 .
H ow ever, the ju s tifica tio n  fo r  the adoption o f  m ixed m ethodologies was p rim a rily  
dictated by the need to explore d iffe ren t levels/dimensions o f  the problem  under 
investiga tion rather than any supposition that the process o f  triangu la tion  w ould make 
the investigation and data more "sc ie n tific ".
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3.5 THE SAMPLE OF ORGANISATIONS
The purposive sample (Robson, 1993) in  this study com prised fo u r organisations
draw n fro m  the hotel and retail sectors. S tewart (1982; 1989) noted the need to
contro l some o f the variables that tend to affect studies on m anagerial w o rk  such as 
managerial functions, h ierarchical levels, location and industries. This study 
attempted to m in im ise  some o f  these problem s by focusing on com parable managers’ 
jobs w ith in  tw o  industry sectors.
The need fo r  fu rthe r studies that prov ide  insights on the linkage between
organisational context and characteristics o f  managerial w o rk  fo r  managerial jobs in  
specific  industries to o ffe r more accurate descriptions has already been argued.
The research design attempted to reduce some o f  the variables noted earlier by  
selecting fo r  study:
•  A  specific  sector o f  the econom y - the service sector
•  T w o  industry sectors - hotel and re ta il
•  A  single managerial occupational group - u n it managers responsible fo r  
specific , definable, un it operations
•  W ith in  Z im babw e
• The participants w ou ld  have been in  the position  fo r  at least 6 months.
The m ajor lim ita tio n  was the tim e available fo r  conducting the research. This was 
exacerbated by the distance between the units and head o ffices fo r  some o f  the 
organisations in  this study. As a result, tim e constraints and location  o f  the research 
sites determ ined the period o f  observation and units w h ich  partic ipated in w o rk  
a c tiv ity  sam pling. The study, fo llo w in g , ampng others, M in tzbe rg , (1973); Hales, 
(1987) and M a rtin ko  and Gardner (1984, 1990), lim ited  the period  o f  observation and 
a c tiv ity  sam pling to one w o rk in g  week and three w o rk in g  days respectively. The
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latter was conducted sim ultaneously w ith  structured observations fo r  the respective 
organisations and the sample comprised 4 hotel and 5 reta il managers.
The units were selected by senior management o f  partic ipa ting  organisations. The  
choice o f  managers though not entire ly  random, took in to  account the geographical 
considerations and a va ilab ility  o f  units w ith in  the respective locations w hich fitted  the 
research design, in  particu la r, simultaneous observations and a c tiv ity  sampling  
suggested earlier. Both organisations emphasised that the u n it managers chosen were  
typ ica l o f  those in the organisation. Despite these considerations, others in the 
organisation apart from  senior management noted that the units selected were the 
‘ flagsh ips’ w ith in  the respective organisations.
The fin a l research design then com prised:-
•  F ou r large organisations com pris ing: 2 hotel chains and 2 re ta il chains
•  In terv iew s w ith  5 senior managers in  each organisation
•  In terv iew s w ith  24-30 members o f  the focus m anager’s ro le  set in  each
organisation
•  Observation o f  2 hotel and 2 re ta il managers fo r  a period  o f  one w ork ing  week
•  A c t iv ity  sam pling o f  2 hotel and 3 reta il managers fo r  a period o f  three
w o rk in g  days
•  A l l  the hotel and reta il organisations were in  Z im babw e, but were
geographically w ide ly  spread
•  Each manager had been in  the position fo r  at least 6 months
D etails o f  the samples o f  respondents w ith in  each organisation w ho were interviewed  
on d iffe re n t aspects o f  the problem  under investigation are discussed below  in Section  
3.6.
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3.6 DATA COLLECTION
The d iffe re n t dimensions o f  the problem  under investiga tion necessitated the 
em ploym ent and integration o f  a varie ty o f  methods o f  data co llection , some o f  which  
were re la tive ly  innovative. For ease o f  exposition the methods used to investigate 
each dim ension o f  the problem  are considered in turn.
3.6.1 Data on Forms of Organisation Structure
The data used to iden tify  and compare form s o f  organisation structure and 
management d iv is ions o f  labour were draw n from  sem i-structured questionnaires 
adm inistered to senior managers and from  documentary evidence as discussed below.
i) Senior M anagem ent In te rv iew  Questionnaire
Th is is shown in  Append ix 1. The aim  o f  the questionnaire was to co llec t ‘ factua l’ 
in fo rm a tion  perta in ing to dimensions o f  organisation structure using senior managers 
in  the ro le  o f  expert in form ants. The com position o f  senior managers interviewed in 
each organisation is shown in  Table 3.1 below .
Table  3 .1 : C om position o f  senior managers interview ed
LEVEL A L P H A O M E G A Q FC D R G
SENIOR LINE  
MANAGERS
Consultant
(Operations)
Operations
Director
Director 
Operations (2)
Regional 
Managers (2)
SENIOR
SPECIALIST
MANAGERS
Directors'.
Human Resources 
Marketing 
Public Relations 
Finance
Directors’.
Marketing
Operations
DCEO
Div Personnel 
Manager
Directors'. 
Merchandise 
Marketing 
Grp Personnel 
Manager
Directors: 
Operations/Mkting 
Merchandise i 
Group Personnel 
Manager
Total 5 5 5 5
Key: DCEO — Deputy Chief Executive Officer; Div =  Divisional; Grp =  Group 
Mkting =  Marketing
5 3
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The focus was on understanding the institutional arrangements for the management 
of managerial work (Hales, 1993). These structural characteristics were explored 
through depth interviews with senior management who, in this study were treated as 
expert informants whose senior position in the organisation enabled them to provide 
‘factual’ information on organisation structure. The emphasis was on exploring the 
institutional arrangements focusing on the task, motivation and control system (Hales, 
1993). Scrutiny of documentary evidence such as annual reports, standard operating 
procedures and job descriptions augmented this interview-based data.
3.6.2 Data on Managers’ Role Expectations/Perceptions
The objective was to investigate and compare the way in which managerial jobs were 
constituted in terms of others’ expectations and the managers’ own perceptions and 
interpretations of these. The different methods used for data collection included: role 
set interviews, the managerial wheel, personal details questionnaire and unit manager 
interviews. These methods are discussed below, in turn.
i) The Role Set Interview Questionnaire
The instrument is shown in Appendix 2. The role set members comprised senior line 
and senior specialist management, immediate subordinates and customers using the 
facilities during the research period. The composition of role set members 
interviewed in each organisation is shown in Table 3.2 below.
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Table 3.2: Composition of Role set members
ROLE SET Ik A L P H A O M E G A Q F C D R G
Senior Line Mgt 1 1 2 2
Senior
Specialist Mgt
4 4 3 3
Immediate
Subordinates
■ 4 6 4 5
Customers 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 5
Total 24 26 24 30
Key: Mgt =  Management; # =  number
The questionnaire was used in conjunction with the ‘managerial wheel’ technique 
(discussed below), to elicit from each member of the role set, in his or her own 
terms, in as detailed and concrete way as possible, the specific demands and 
expectations on the manager (with the researcher prompting for details but always in 
respondents’ own words).
ii) The Managerial Wheel
The managerial wheel method was used by Hales and Nightingale (1986) and Hales
(1987) to assess the demands/expectations from the role set upon the manager and the 
managers’ own perceptions and interpretations of those expectations. Hales (1987) 
describes the application of the Managerial Wheel follows:
"Each member of a manager’s role set. ..was interyiewed and asked, to express 
his/her role demands of the manager on a "wheel"... Each spoke of the wheel 
represented a particular role demand, expressed in the respondent’s own terms 
and in as detailed and concrete a way as possible. Respondents could label as 
many spokes as they needed to express their range of role demands."
(Hales, 1987, p.27).
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The key advantages of using this method are that it combines in-depth exploratory 
interviewing with a structured method of recording and assists respondents in 
conceptualising their role demands upon the manager in their own terms and in as 
detailed and concrete way as possible.
A typical depth interview centred on the managerial wheel technique with senior 
management in the retail industry was administered as follows. Firstly, the senior 
manager would start indicating general role expectations. Secondly, through 
prompting and probing by the researcher but allowing for the respondent to use their 
own words the respondents generated a more detailed list of role 
expectations/demands. In one example, moving from the general to detailed role 
expectations upon the focal manager went as follows:
General level: ‘Unit managers are expected to manage the business, manage human 
resources and be team builders’.
Through prompting and probing by the researcher, a list of more detailed role 
expectations/demands expressed in respondents’ own words, were generated. Thus 
elaboration of each of the general role expectations by respondents resulted in detailed 
lists as shown below:
Detailed level:
‘Manage the business
- Ensure profitability
- Be competitive
- Maintain adequate stock levels
- Meet customers and obtain feedback
- Monitor customer service regularly
- Operate within budget
- Control costs
- Monitor premises presentation
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*Manage human resources’:
- Motivate staff
- Train and develop staff
- Delegate responsibilities
- Discipline staff
- Monitor staffing levels
'Team building’
- Assist and support staff
- Resolve disputes quickly
- Provide timely feedback
- Be fair and decisive
- Listen to staff concerns
- Involve staff in decision making
After respondents had exhausted all their role expectations upon the focal manager the 
second stage centred on the managerial wheel technique (see Appendix 3 for example 
of completed managerial wheels). The respondents were asked to complete the 
‘wheel’ by labelling the ‘spokes’ of the wheel with the detailed role expectations 
which had been generated. Having done this:
i) the respondent was asked to indicate the strength of the role expectation by 
overdrawing the ‘spoke’ on the wheel as follows:
a) A "MUST" or "ESSENTIAL" demand meant drawing the spoke in ‘red ink’.
b) A "SHOULD" or "DESIRABLE" demand meant drawing the spoke in ‘blue ink*.
c) A "CAN" or "POSSIBLE" demand meant drawing the spoke in ‘pencil’.
The technique had respondents going back and forth as they expressed the strength 
of their role demands on the ‘wheel’ and at the same time thought of additional role 
demands. Specifically the precise manner of expressing role demands seemed to force
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respondents to ‘reflect’ and ‘reconsider’ their expectations as they weighed them and 
expressed them on the ‘wheel’ .
Overall, the "managerial wheel" technique provided a method by which both 
quantitative and qualitative data could be collected on expectations/demands upon the 
manager from the members of the role set. On average 24 ‘wheels’ were collected 
from each organisation (see Table 3.2 above - role set composition). At the analysis 
stage, weighting of role demands, were calculated as follows: MUST =  1.5; 
SHOULD =  1.0 and CAN =  0.5. The managerial wheel data was integrated with 
data from structured observation and activity sampling.
iii) Personal Details Questionnaire
The aim of the questionnaire shown in Appendix 4 was to collect personal, 
educational and professional details of the managers. It was hoped this information 
would help in the assessment of managers’ perceptions of their work, observed and 
sampled work activities. Also, due to the sensitivity of this information the 
questionnaire was used at the end of the observation and activity sampling periods 
since prior probing by the researcher might have affected some of the managers. This 
would have been particularly the case with aspects such as educational and 
professional training levels.
iv) The Unit Manager Interview Questionnaire
The interview schedule shown in Appendix 5 was used in conducting depth interviews 
with unit managers. The unit managers were interviewed before the observation and 
activity sampling periods. The aim of the questionnaire was to get the managers to 
talk about themselves, their experience, career, perceptions of their work, 
responsibilities and functions and how they approached and conducted managerial 
tasks and activities. It was hoped that this would help to frame their work in terms
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of tasks - what they were required to do and activities - what they actually do and 
how they thought they conducted these tasks and activities.
The Managerial Wheel technique (discussed above) was used to investigate managers’ 
own perceptions and interpretations of others’ expectations. The main objective was 
to locate the work of managers within the context in which it occurred, in order to 
understand managers’ perceptions and interpretations of others’ expectations within 
the different organisations and industry sectors in this study. In this, the focal 
manager was asked to undertake the same exercise of labelling and overdrawing the 
spokes on the managerial wheel as described above, but to do so in terms of the role 
expectations which they perceived others to have of them.
3.6.3 Data on Unit Managers’ Work Activities
Structured non-participant observation and Activity Sampling methods were used to 
collect data on managers’ work activities both methods are discussed below.
1) Structured Non-Participant Observation
The adoption of structured non-participant observation was dictated by a need to 
collect information systematically and offered a basis for comparison with some 
previous studies. Also, it allowed for the intensive exploration of managers’ work 
within the organisation in which they operate and facilitated simultaneous collection 
of qualitative and quantitative data.
Overall, structured non-participant observation offered significant advantages over 
other methods as a means by which to study managerial work within the context in 
which it occurred, in particular, in terms of its ability to gather ‘rich’ contextual and 
processual information, to collect quantitative and qualitative data simultaneously, 
systematic notation of data, non-interference with the flow of the managers’ work and 
allowed for immediate exploration of activities as they unfolded.
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However, non-participant observation does have some disadvantages as outlined by 
Martinko and Gardner (1985). Problems of reliability and small sample sizes are 
reduced by the use of complementary methods such as activity sampling which when 
used mutually exclusive potentially increase the number of participants. Whereas, 
problems of coding were addressed through use of a structured observation document 
tested by Hales (1987) while the epistemological concerns were mitigated by the 
adoption of a largely inductive approach to the collection of data.
There was a need therefore, for complementary methods and other research methods 
which offered a different view of the phenomena. This led to the adoption of activity 
sampling (Kelly, 1964) to complement non-participant observation in line with more 
recent studies of managerial work concerned with development of mixed 
methodologies (Kotter, 1982; Martinko and Gardner, 1984, 1990; Luthans et al., 
1985; Stewart, 1989).
i) Structured Observation
This was based on Hales and Nightingale (1986) and Hales (1987) and was an adapted 
version of Mintzberg (1973) (see Appendix 6 (a-c) for a detailed discussion of the 
research and how they were applied). The observation record comprised three 
elements:
a) a Chronological record on which each separate activity was recorded by type 
and duration this was cross-referenced with:
b) a Contact record on which all the managers’ interactions were recorded in 
terms of with whom  they took place, when, where, for how long, on whose 
initiative and more importantly, why, and/or
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c) a Document record on which all activities involving paperwork were recorded
in terms of type of document, its source, what the manager did with it, what 
consequent action was taken and, again more importantly, the purpose of the 
document. The nature and purpose of activities were recorded as they were 
described by the managers themselves.
2) Activity Sampling
The need to offer an alternative ‘actor view’ to complement non-participant 
observation necessitated employment of the activity sampling method in this study. 
In his early study, Kelly (1964) noted some of the advantages and disadvantages of 
activity sampling:
Advantages:
a) Many managers can be studied simultaneously
b) Reduces day-to-day or week-to-week variations
c) Measurements may be made with a pre-assigned degree of accuracy
d) The results are easier to analyze 
Disadvantages:
a) The manager may change behaviour when he sights the observer
b) Not as detailed information as in a structured observation study
c) Incorrect sample size affects results
d) Non-randomness of observations affects results
e) Invalidation through lack of careful definition of behaviour to be studied
The more recent studies of managerial work which used activity sampling substituted 
the ‘researcher sampling’ of work activities with electronic signal devices (beepers) 
which signalled managers to self-record their activities at pre-set times (for example, 
Hannaway, 1985; Whitely, 1985). The key advantages outlined by Whitely, (1985) 
were low percentages of missed self-recordings of managers’ activities, high
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percentages of recording and the general absence of editing. Hannaway (1985) 
summarised some of the merits:
"The chance of bias in respondents ’ perception of their work, which 
has plagued survey studies of managerial jobs (Burns, 1954; Home <£
Lupton, 1965) is considerably reduced because the method does not 
rely on respondents’ recall or summarization; managers reported what 
they were doing at the moment of each random signal. The method also 
allows for the collection of data simultaneously from a number of 
individuals \
(Hannaway, 1985, p. 1092)
The activity sampling method adopted in the study followed Hannaway (1985) and 
Whitely (1985) in using electronic signal devices (‘beepers’) to sample managers’ 
work activities. The Contact record (see Appendix 7a - instrument and application 
notes) and Document record (see Appendix 7b - instrument and application notes). 
These two records collected quantitative data and were designed such that they 
approximated the observation record. This enabled integration and comparison of the 
data collected by these two methods.
The activity sampling used ‘beepers’ pre-set to signal managers to self-report activities 
for 3 working days, at 35-minute intervals which was approximately 13 recordings 
during an 8-hour working day for a period of 3 consecutive working days. When the 
signal sounded tire manager completed the relevant record, that is, Contact or 
Document record by ticking the appropriate boxes provided. Discussions were held 
with managers at the end of each working day to understand their interpretation of 
what had taken place. Thus, the activity sampling method offered participants’ view, 
and some degree of reliability check on the ‘researcher-view’.
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Overall, the proportion of missed recordings were related to the learning curve 
especially during the first day as well as attendance at lengthy scheduled meetings or 
being away from the premises. However, these missed recordings did not compromise 
the results given that managers had some periods of more than 8-hours at work and 
recorded such activities.
The different methods used to collect data on the different levels of the problem are 
summarised in Table 3.3 below.
Table 3.3: Summary of data collection methods
DIMENSION/
M E T H O D
Snr M ’ger 
Interviews
Role set 
Interviews
M ’gerial
Wheel
Unit M ’ger 
Interviews
P.D.Q Activity
Sampling
Observs
Organisation
Structure
X - - - - - -
Managers’ Role
Expectations/
Perceptions
- X X X X - -
Managers’ Work 
Activities
- - - - - X X
Key: M’ger =  Manager; M’gerial =  Managerial; Observs =  Observation; 
P.D.Q =  Personal Details Questionnaire; Snr — Senior
3.7 TACTICS AND IMPLEMENTATION
The research involved two stages conducted simultaneously. Firstly, observation and 
questioning of 2 hotel managers and 2 retail managers were conducted over a period 
of one working week. Secondly, activity sampling of 2 hotel managers and 3 retail 
managers were conducted over a period of 3 consecutive working days concurrent 
with observation of counterparts within the same locality. Thus the research process 
can be seen as comprising 4 phases:
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i) Gaining Access
ii) The Preliminary Visit
iii) The Observation and Activity Sampling Period
iv) Data Analysis
3.7.1 Gaining Access
The problems of gaining access to organisations have been widely commented on in 
the literature and more recently by Bryman (1988b). Buchanan, Boddy and 
McCalman (1988) highlighted the problems and suggested strategies for organisation 
researchers:
"The researcher should adopt an opportunistic approach to fieldwork 
in organisations. Fieldwork is permeated with the conflict between what 
is theoretically desirable on the one hand and what is practically 
possible on the other".
(Buchanan et.al., 1988)
The significance of adopting a pragmatic approach when seeking the cooperation of 
organisations and the possible negotiation required has been widely commented on by 
writers on research methods. These considerations were more critical in this study 
which involved contacts made from the United Kingdom and prior agreement had to 
be promised prior to the planned research period. The research design required some 
comparison of organisations within the same sector which had potential implications 
on confidentiality and even participation of targeted organisations. There was a need, 
therefore, for the researcher to understand how such problems and potential barriers 
could compromise both the research process and drawing up of conclusions.
Given the research problem and subsequent research design and research site in this 
study, it was imperative to contact organisations at the highest level. In particular,
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the research conducted in Zimbabwe meant that the contacts had to be established in 
time and commitment confirmed by participating organisations before the anticipated 
field work time schedule. Once conditional acceptance for participating was secured 
subsequent discussions with senior managers within the respective organisations 
clarified the outstanding considerations such as confidentiality and timetables, in 
particular, retail organisations requested that the study be conducted after the 
Christmas period. The major issues concerned the untypical managerial work patterns 
during this period and the pressure managers worked under which would have 
affected their cooperation and participation in the research study.
However, by the time all the four organisations had finally agreed to participate in the 
study the need to meet with senior management at head offices located in different 
parts of the country left little time for conducting a pilot study, in particular, for the 
activity sampling procedure. The need to conduct observations and activity sampling 
concurrently meant that at least two units in close proximity had to be identified and 
met the ‘criteria’ of the participating organisation. In some cases this involved 
considerable resources and time as the researcher had to locate within the chosen 
research sites. All the four organisations requested a final copy of the finished thesis.
The participating organisations also requested that they and the participating units and 
managers should remain anonymous thus an agreed bond of confidentiality was agreed 
between the organisations and the researcher. These considerations did not impose 
unnecessary restrictions for the comparative research focus adopted in this study. As 
a result, the study used pseudonyms such that the hotel chains are referred to as Alpha 
and Omega and the retail organisations Quality Fashion Chain (QFC) and Discount 
Retail Group (DRG) respectively.
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3.7.2 The Preliminary Visit
During the prior meetings with the contact persons within the participating 
organisations it was agreed that interviews with senior management at head office 
would be held a few days before field work at the unit level. Given the location of 
the head offices of the participating organisations these arrangements reduced the time 
spent commuting between head office and units. The final arrangement was that the 
research would be conducted within the hotel organisations first and after that in the 
retail organisations.
The preliminary visits to the units were conducted at least a working day before the 
observation and activity sampling, this was mainly affected by the requirement to 
travel to some of the units, in particular, one of the hotel’s participating units were 
located in a distant resort area. During this preliminary visit the researcher outlined 
the aims of the research and emphasised the need for the managers to perform their 
work as usual during the observation and activity sampling period. In particular, for 
the activity sampling managers this involved a demonstration of the ‘beepers’ and the 
recording procedures on the Contact and document records. This time was also used 
to establish a rapport with the participating managers and introduction to unit 
personnel and operating areas.
3.7.3 The Observation and Activity Sampling Period
The observations were conducted over a period of 5 working days, and this was in 
all but one case Monday-Friday, and the last case being Tuesday-Saturday. Activity 
sampling was concurrent with observations and conducted over a period of 3 working 
days, in all but one case Monday-Wednesday, the last case being Tuesday-Thursday. 
Discussions were held with activity sampling managers at the end of each day, in 
particular noting any events which might have affected the recordings such as lengthy 
meetings and trips away from the premises. Overall, there were minor factors which 
did not significantly affect the results during the analysis stage. The research was
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conducted between September and November in the hotel sector and January-February 
in the retail sector and these were considered as comparatively busy periods for the 
managers. The problems encountered by similar early studies such as the researcher 
being viewed as an ‘agent of management’ and obtrusiveness were less apparent in 
this study.
a) The researcher as ‘an agent of management’
The problem of gaining access at the senior level, in particular, observation studies 
have been commented on by a number of writers especially the ‘political’ implications 
apparently felt at lower management levels (Beynon, 1988). As a result, the 
researcher may be viewed as an agent of management (Bryman, 1988a; Buchanan, 
et al., 1988). Bryman (1988a) pointed out that:
"One of the chief difficulties seems to be that, in spite of the 
researchers’ protestations to the contrary, they are often seen as 
instruments of management who are there to evaluate or spy on their 
subjects and will report their findings back to senior officials".
(Bryman, 1988a, p. 16)
It was hoped that the origin of the research from an overseas university enhanced the 
credibility of the study as well as that of the researcher in addition to establishment 
of a relationship of trust. However, the extent to which these considerations might 
have affected the pattern of the manager’s work was difficult to ascertain given that: 
the pattern of managerial work might be determined by the demands made upon the 
manager by others which would limit the degree of discretion and secondly that 
managers had been consulted well ahead of time thus may have been less concerned 
about the implications of the results on their careers.
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b) Obtrusiveness
The extent to which problems of obtrusiveness affect observation studies have been 
commented on by a number of writers such as Webb et al. (1966); Mintzberg (1970, 
1971), Lawrence (1984) and Dann (1990). However, Mintzberg (1970) echoed the 
view of this study that:
"People under observation, no doubt, perform differently ... But it must 
be remembered that structured observation was being used not to study 
managerial style but to study the content of managerial activities
(Mintzberg, 1970, p. 103)
The need to understand what managerial tasks and activities were about meant that 
managers had to regularly brief the researcher on aspects such as origin and purpose 
of telephone contacts as well as other on-going activities which predated the 
observation period. Similarly, one of the managers had a relatively small office 
which may have influenced the office-based activities conducted during the 
observation period. The inevitable Hawthorne Effect was more difficult to ascertain 
especially on those who worked with the managers, in particular, immediate 
subordinates, and some aspects may have been minimised during the observation 
period. There were situations across all units from which, due to their personal and 
confidential nature, the researcher was excluded. This occurred mainly in one of the 
hotel organisations during a disciplinary session and annual performance appraisals 
of departmental managers. Lastly, activity sampling was conducted concurrently with 
observations and provided some reliability checks since this was less intrusive.
6 8
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3.8 DATA ANALYSIS
The exploratory and inductive approach adopted in this study implied a dual data 
collection and analysis process. A number of writers have commented on qualitative 
research and the subsequent data analysis. Bryman (1988a) pointed out that:
"in Line with their preference for a research strategy which does not 
impose a potentially alien framework on their subjects, qualitative 
researchers frequently reject the formulation of the theories and 
concepts in advance of beginning their field work ...By and large, 
qualitative researchers favour an approach in which the formulation 
and testing of theories and concepts proceeds in tandem with data, 
collection".
(Bryman, 1988a, p.68)
The approach of the study and the purposive sample restricted the use of inferential 
statistics in the analysis of the data. The research interest, comparative research 
design and the analysis of the results necessitated the use of analytic generalisation 
rather than statistical generalisation. The analytical framework in this study echoed 
Yin (1984) who stated that:
"cases should, serve in a manner similar to multiple experiments, with 
similar results (a literal replication) or contrary results (a theoretical 
replication) predicted explicitly at the outset of the investigation".
(Yin, 1984, p.53)
In this study, the process involved collection, sorting and coding of qualitative data, 
compilation and aggregation of quantitative data and, development of conceptual 
categories. Both structured observation and activity sampling research instruments 
allowed collection and subsequent analysis of quantitative data while questionnaires 
gathered qualitative data which was sorted and then applied to the relevant areas of
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analysis. The process of collecting and analyzing data in this study echoed the 
observations on analysis of qualitative data by Miles (1979) who argued that:
"Collecting and analyzing the data is a highly labour-intensive 
operation ... the sheer range of phenomena to be observed, the 
recorded volume of notes, the time required for write-up, coding, and 
analysis can all become overwhelming".
(Miles, 1979, p.590)
The data analysis process involved an interrelated sequence involving the following 
phases:
3.8.1 The analysis of the forms of organisation
This aimed to identify from the data the institutional arrangements available for the 
management of managers’ work. This study adopted Hales’ (1993) ‘Management 
Through Organisation’ framework to investigate the contextual variables (Child and 
Ellis, 1973) or ‘hidden forces’ (Burns, 1954) constituting and influencing the 
characteristics of managerial work as constituted and practised within given forms of 
organisation. The qualitative data used in this section were drawn from the senior 
management questionnaire and secondary documents.
3.8.2 The comparative analysis of forms of organisation
The aim was to compare and contrast across and within the four organisations 
investigated in this study. The interview data was analysed using Hales’ (1993) 
Managing Through Organisation (MTO) Framework (discussed in detail in Chapter 
4) which treats ‘organisation’ as an assemblage of institutionalised mechanisms 
through which the management of work is attempted in terms of a ‘task’, 
‘motivation’ and ‘control’ system.
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Analysis of interview data used this theoretical schema to describe and understand the 
institutional arrangements for managing managers’ work in each organisation. Thus 
analysis of the interview data focused on respective sections of the interviews and 
documentary evidence relating to the specific ‘system’ according to Hales’ (1993) 
MTO framework as follows:
Hales’ (1993) Managing Through Organisation (MTO) Framework
'Task System ’
Planning/decision making (vertical division of labour)
- Locus of responsibility by - Scope of plan; Level of generality
- Information/communication by - Form (formal/informal); Direction 
(vertical/horizontal)
Allocation of work (horizontal division of labour)
- Form of specialisation (skill/function/location)
- Level of specialisation (division/department/job)
- Degree of job specialisation (professional/role/task)
'Motivation System’
Motivation
- Rewards
- Rules
- Rationale/ideologies
' Control System’
Coordination
- Locus of responsibility (internal/hierarchical/specialist)
- Method (adjustment/consultation/direction)
- Degree of formality (formal/informal)
Control
- Focus (inputs/processes/outputs/values)
- Locus of responsibility (self/mutual/external)
- Degree of impersonality (personal/impersonal)
- Degree of formality (formal/informal)
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Thus, analysis of forms of organisation could be seen to comprise two phases: 
Firstly, using Hales’ MTO framework to describe and identify the institutional 
arrangements for managing work in each of the four organisations in this study and 
secondly, comparing and contrasting the identified forms organisation by industry 
sector (hotel and retail) and across industry sector (hotel versus retail). The findings 
are discussed in Chapters 4 and 5 respectively.
Overall, analysis of forms organisation was the starting point in this study (as argued 
in Chapter 1) in order to understand the factors which influence characteristics of 
managerial work within different organisational settings.
3.8.3 The analysis of role set expectations
The aim was to explore the way in which managerial jobs were constituted in terms 
of role set expectations, an area which has received limited attention (Machin, 1982; 
Hales, 1987, 1993; Hales and Nightingale, 1986) in the field of managerial work 
studies. This section used data collected in the senior management questionnaire, unit 
manager questionnaire and the managerial wheel as well as qualitative data from the 
observation record.
An overall measure of the strength of a particular role demand was arrived at by 
summing up the scores of that role demand from every role set source and dividing 
by the number of sources (four in all cases in this study). In doing so, the study 
assumed that each source of role demand (that is, each role set member) carried equal 
weight. Whilst this assumption may not necessarily hold in practice, doing otherwise 
would have required the development of organisational "power maps", a development 
which was beyond the scope of this study.
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3.8.4 The comparative analysis of role set expectations
This aimed to identify similarities and differences in institutional mechanisms 
available for the management of managerial work within and across the given forms 
of organisation: centralised and decentralised/hybrid. The analysis used data from
3.8.3 above.
3.8.5 The content and form of managerial work
The study intended to identify what managers do (content) and how (form). This 
section used data from the observation record, activity sampling record, unit manager 
questionnaire and the managerial wheel. Firstly, analysis of work content from 
observational and activity data involved grouping activities and events into categories 
(discussed below) and calculation of percentage of time spent (observation) and 
percentage of ‘beeper events/activities’ for each category. Secondly, analysis of form 
concerned grouping the activities/events into categories identified by previous studies 
(for example, desk work, telephone, scheduled meeting) and calculating the 
percentage of time spent for each category.
Work Content: This took up Hales’s (1987) distinctions between "administration" 
(relating to the present and the known), and "development" (relating to the future and 
unknown) and "tasks" (what managers had to ensure happened) and "activities" (what 
the manager had to do himself). The observational and activity sampling data were 
aggregated into these and broad areas of work content.
• Staff Administration
• Staff Development
• Customer Administration
• Equipment Administration
• Financial Administration
• Financial Development
• Material Development
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• Premises Development
• General Information administration
• Self Administration
• General Performance Administration
• General Performance Development
• Service Quality
Data from both managerial wheels (role set expectations) and structured observation 
and activity sampling {content and form) were subsequently categorised into these and 
additional areas of work content during this stage. The process, though time 
consuming, was fairly useful once the major areas of work content had been identified
and the specific detailed role demands were then matched with the time spent on these
during the observation and activity sampling phases.
3.8.6 The comparative analysis of managerial work as practised
This aimed to compare and contrast the content and form of managerial work within 
and across given forms of organisation and industry sectors. Comparative studies of 
managerial work of similar managerial occupational groups within given forms of 
organisations have been generally lacking within the field of managerial work studies 
despite the suggested non-contextual similarities and differences in managerial work. 
The analysis used data from 3.8.5 above.
3.8.7 The development of appropriate descriptors and conceptual categories 
Bulmer (1979) noted the utility of concepts in qualitative research as facilitating the 
categorisation process of ideas and observations leading to higher levels of abstraction 
at a later time. The study aimed for conceptual development within the following 
distinct areas: firstly a framework for assessing forms of organisation, role 
expectations, content and form of managerial work; and secondly, broader based
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empirically-grounded theory development for the relationship between organisational 
context and characteristics of managerial work.
3.9 SUMMARY
The study adopted the view of Morgan and Smircich (1980) that studies of social 
phenomena should use methods appropriate to open system characteristics of the 
social world. Thus, knowledge production and its justification relating to managerial 
work within the context in which it occurred seemed to require an ‘inquiry from 
inside’ (Evered and Louis, 1981) which emphasised description and exploration of 
phenomena rather than the testing of predetermined hypotheses. The comparative 
exploration and description of characteristics of managerial work within the 
organisational context in which it occurred in turn required the use of an inductive 
approach and an emphasis on collection of qualitative data. This approach allowed 
the use of a small purposive sample in which the number of variables was reduced by 
examining similar managerial jobs responsible for specific definable unit operations 
within and across two industry sectors. It was, therefore, possible to compare and 
contrast the constitution of managerial work within its organisational and social 
context and the content and form of managerial work as practised within and across 
different contextual and sectoral settings.
The study used a multi-methodological approach to investigate the different 
dimensions of the problem under investigation: (i) organisational context, (ii) role 
expectations/perceptions and (iii) managerial work as practised. The aim here was 
to ‘triangulate’ the problem under investigation by bringing different perspectives to 
bear and by collecting data on the various dimensions of the problem in ways 
appropriate to their nature. Thus, depth interviews with senior managers and scrutiny 
of documentary evidence were used to collect data on organisation structure; depth 
interviews focused on the ‘managerial wheel’ technique were used to collect data on
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role expectations/perceptions and structured observation and activity sampling were 
used to collect data on managers’ work activities.
Investigation of the institutional mechanisms for the management of managerial work 
used interviews with senior management and secondary documents. The exploration 
of the constitution of managerial work in terms of role expectations emanating from 
the organisational and social work context used interviews, questionnaires and the 
managerial wheel.
To investigate the content and form of managers’ work the study used complementary 
methods. Firstly, structured non-participant observation was based on an observation 
record adapted from Hales (1987). The three elements of the form comprised: a 
chronology record which allowed for the notation of the type and duration of the 
activity and cross-referencing with the contact and document records, secondly the 
contact record allowed for a narrative description of the interactive activities and 
thirdly, the document record allowed for a narrative description of all paper-based 
activities.
Secondly, the activity sampling method used electronic devices - ‘beepers’ which had 
an internally generated signal that sounded at pre-set intervals during the day once the 
‘on’ switch was pressed.
It is recognised that qualitative research, in particular observation and analysis of 
qualitative data is problematical and poses a number of challenges (Mintzberg, 1973; 
Miles, 1979; Martinko and Gardner, 1984, 1985). However, during the analysis 
stage, the study sought to discover structural imperatives and patterns from 
quantitative and qualitative data in order .to develop frameworks that located 
managerial within the organisational context in which it occurred. This formed the 
basis for development of empirically-grounded theory with regard to the possible
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determinant relationship between organisational context and characteristics of 
managerial work.
The next chapter, Chapter 4, begins this analysis by examining the four organisations 
which were the focus of this study and which formed the institutional context for the 
managers’ work, in terms of their institutional arrangements for the management of 
work through planning/decision making, allocation of work, motivation, coordination 
and control.
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CHAPTER 4 
FORMS OF ORGANISATION; THE MANAGEMENT OF WORK
4.1 Introduction
The main object of this study was to discover to what extent the organisational 
context in terms of forms of organisation (institutional arrangements for managing 
managers) and others’ expectations impacts upon the specific character of managerial 
work. Chapter 2 established the argument for more systematically examining 
organisation context as a potential explanatory variable in accounting for what 
managers do and how they.
This chapter analyses the organisational structures of the four organisations - Alpha, 
Omega, QFC and DRG in this study. An organisation chart and brief background on 
the history, size, main activities of each organisation is presented. Then Hales’ 
(1993) Managing Through Organisation (MTO) Framework (see Figure 4.1 below) 
is used to explore, describe, analyse, compare and contrast the institutional 
arrangements for managing managerial work on a case by case basis.
The data on forms of organisation were collected by means of semi-structured 
interviews with senior managers in each organisation. These interviews focused on 
organisation background and forms of organisation in terms of the Task, Motivation 
and Control systems (Hales, 1993). Documentary evidence from annual reports, 
policies and procedures manuals was also collected and integrated with these data.
Analysis of the broad institutional arrangements for managing managers, mediated 
through ‘management divisions of labour’, will show distinct differences in the degree 
of fragmentation and centralisation of ‘management’ and ‘ownership’ functions. 
Alpha and QFC will be shown to be essentially Centralised organisations, Omega a
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relatively Decentralised organisation, whilst DRG is shown to be a hybrid mixture of 
Centralisation and Decentralisation.
Hales (1993) pointed out that ‘management’ bifurcates broadly into ‘ownership’ and 
‘management’ functions. Ownership functions have to do with such activities like 
deploying inputs, disposing outputs, external relations and legitimation. On the other 
hand, management functions relate to planning/decision making, allocating, 
motivating, coordinating and controlling of the work process. The implementation 
of these interlocking and contestable functions would require some form of 
management division of labour which Hales (1993) defines:
"Management divisions of arise out of the way in which management 
functions become separated, from the work process and. almagamated 
with ownership functions to form an extended ‘management’ process ...
[thus] management divisions of labour refer to different ways in which 
a separate management process is dispersed among different positions, 
whether deemed managerial or not"
(Hales, 1993, p.223).
Further, Hales makes a distinction between ‘management’ and ‘ownership’ functions 
that:
‘ownership functions have their origins in the market, management 
functions proper have their origins in the work process *
(Hales, 1993, p.223)
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Figure 4 .1  H ales’ M anagem ent Through Organisation (M T O ) Fram ew ork
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ALPHA HOTELS - CENTRALISED ORGANISATION
SUMMARY: Management division of labour
-Management functions separate from work process & dispersed 
-Dichotomy between ‘management’ and ‘ownership’ functions
TASK SYSTEM 
Planning/decision making 
Degree of centralisation:
-Standards & procedures centrally determined 
Information/communication flows
-Mainly vertical and formal (memos, scheduled meetings, reports) 
Allocation of work 
Form of specialisation
-Functional departments-e.g Marketing, Finance, Human Resources
Level of specialisation
-Small ‘specialised’ departments
Degree of specialisation
-Medium to Low -Professional & role specialisation
MOTIVATION SYSTEM
Rewards
-Mainly deferred & extrinsic 
Rules
-Fairly comprehensive administrative procedures on drawing boards 
Rationale
-Mission statement emphasises administrative efficiency
CONTROL SYSTEM
Coordination
Locus of responsibility
-GMs adhere to operational procedures 
Method
-hierarchical coordination: unit HODs- >  GM- >  OD- >  MD
Degree of formality
-Formal, follows hierarchical chain
Control
Focus
-Processes- technical & behavioral methods 
Locus of responsibility 
-External:to Operations Director 
Degree of formality 
-Highly formalised
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4A ALPHA HOTELS
4A.1 BACKGROUND
The parent company of Alpha Hotels was formed after the privatisation of a public- 
owned concern in the early 1990s. The parent company runs four Alpha Hotels units 
and a non-hotel division.
The total staff complement was approximately 400 by mid-1993 and was expected to 
increase to 900 after integration with another Hotel chain towards the end of 1993. 
The research study was conducted at the Alpha X and Alpha Y units, both located in 
the resort centres. The former was targeted at the upper to middle income sectors 
and the other at the middle income market. Structured observations and activity 
sampling were conducted at Alpha X and Alpha Y units respectively.
The organisation chart for the organisation is shown on Figure 4A. 1 below. There 
was no formal organisation chart at the time the research was done as the organisation 
was in the process of designing one. However, senior managers sketched out the one 
below (see Figure 4A. 1 below) and mentioned that this closely represented the new 
structure. The latest Annual Report (1993) also outlined the senior executive 
positions and their responsibilities. The only exception was the position of Operations 
Director, who had not been appointed during the study period. As a temporary 
measure the organisation had contracted a consultant to fill the Operations Director’s 
gap. The terms of reference for the Consultant, among others, were stated as:
"To write standards and procedures for\ all hotels and to formulate staff 
training programmes aimed at attaining and maintaining [high] standards" 
(Internal document, 1993)
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As a result, the absence of a Operations Director created a temporary arrangement 
whereby the hotel General Managers reported directly to the Managing Director 
(MD). To a certain extent, the consultant assumed the duties of the Operations 
Director as evidenced by the nature of the issues he discussed with the General 
Manager in a meeting attended by the researcher. The issues discussed revolved 
around the progress of refurbishments and being updated on the status of the capital 
expenditures both for the present and future for the unit.
Figure 4A.1 Alpha International Hotels - Organisation Chart
MANAGING DIRECTOR
Marketing
D irecto r
O perations
D ire c to r
Human Resource 
D irecto r
Finance
D irecto r
P u b lic  R e la tio n s  
D ire c to r
General Manager
Front O ffic e  
Manager
Food & 
Beverage 
Manager
Accounts
Manager
Maintenance
Manager
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4A.2 The Management Process and Division of labour
A summary of the management division of labour in terms of task, motivation and 
control systems is presented above.
The management division of labour in Alpha were that at the corporate level as 
follows: positions of Directors for Marketing, Human Resources, Finance, Public 
Relations (see Figure 4A.1 above). This management division of labour showed 
detailed, interdependent functional areas allocated to those with particular specialist 
skills and knowledge, thereby subsuming departmentation by function (Hales, 1993). 
This was evidenced to a certain extent, by senior managers’ preferences to responding 
to issues on the interview schedule pertaining for their own functional areas.
4A.2.1 Role Attributes
The theoretical propositions in Chapter 2 suggested that forms of organisation 
influence the constitution of managerial jobs by specifying the required role attributes 
in terms of technical and academic qualifications and experience.
Alpha emphasised professional and technical qualifications for the GM and 
departmental levels as shown on Tables 4A.2.1a and 4A.2.1b below.
Table 4A.2.1
Experience and Qualifications of General Managers in Alpha Hotels 
Position Experience(Yrs) Qualifications
GM (A) 10 HND- Hotel & Catering
GM (B) 11 HND- Hotel & Catering
GM (C) 12 HND- Hotel & Catering
GM (D) 14 + Food management
N.B. These include all the General Managers in the company
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The specialist element was moulded through in-house training and job rotations. 
Most of the unit managerial teams held professional hotel and catering qualifications 
and had some experience in the industry (see Tables 4A.2.1a and 4A.2.1b)
Table 4A.2.1b
Experience and Qualifications of Departmental Managers in Alpha Hotels
Position Experience (Yrs) Qualifications
Food & Beverage 9 HND-Hotel & Catering
Food & Beverage Asst. 3 HND-Hotel & Catering
Food & Beverage Asst. 4 mths HND-Hotel & Catering
Front Office 6 mths HND-Hotel & Catering
Accountant (A) 10 Fellow ICB
Accountant (B) 7 Associate ICB
Maintenance 3 Post-Apprenticeship
N.B. These include positions for the two hotels studied 
Key: Asst =  Assistant
ICB =  Institute of Certified Bookkeepers
The company’s deliberate policy of recruiting qualified personnel was reinforced by 
the Chairman of the Board of Directors who stated that:
"The company has through aggressive marketing, managed to attract some of 
the top hotel school graduates" (Internal document)
Overall, the managerial positions were grouped according to the specialised 
knowledge and skills that the members brought to their jobs (Mintzberg, 1983; Hales, 
1993). The significance of required role attributes in Alpha will be related to other 
organisation dimensions in later chapters.
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4A.2.3 Task system
a) Planning/ decision making (vertical division of labour)
i) Infonnation/communication
In the absence of the Operations Director to whom General Managers (GMs) could 
report directly they were reporting to the Managing Director. The communication 
was in the form of memoranda, telephone calls and scheduled meetings. All other 
correspondence between the corporate departments, such as Marketing, Human 
Resources, Finance and the units were copied to the MD and vice versa.
Most of the communication traffic pertained to units submitting monthly reports on 
specific issues like occupancy rates, financial returns, etc. Specific corporate 
departments communicated directly with relevant unit departments, for example, 
Finance Director with the unit Accountant. However, all this ‘traffic’ was supposed 
to be brought to the attention of the GMs which in some cases was not happening. 
This by-passing of the GMs’ office was highlighted as an area for concern since it 
was deemed to undermine the authority of the GMs. This could be explained by 
Mintzberg’s (1983) observation that:
"Sometimes, ...an individual analyst, such as an accountant, is placed 
within a market unit, ostensibly reporting to its line manager. But he 
is there to exercise control over the behaviour of the line unit (and its 
manager), and whether de facto or de jure, his allegiance runs straight 
back to his specialised unit in the technostructure"
(Mintzberg, 1983, p.64)
On the contrary, it was also pointed out that, in some cases this was a result of 
‘strong’ GMs who were "trapping or slowing" the information conduits hence the by­
passing.
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At the unit level, communication between the GMs and heads of departments (HODs) 
involved both verbal, face-to-face brief encounters, scheduled meetings and written 
form: memoranda and operational reports like stock records, maintenance reports, 
authorization of purchase orders, etc.
Overall, managerial communication at all levels tended to be formal and followed the 
hierarchical chain. These included scheduled meetings between GMs and senior 
executives for example meetings with the Consultant, MD, Public Relations Director 
during the study period. Similarly weekly scheduled management meetings were held 
at the unit level as well as the constant flow of routine written communication 
(memoranda, monthly reports, purchase orders for approval, etc).
b) Locus of responsibility
The GMs seemed to have more responsibility over ‘management’ than ‘ownership’ 
functions for the unit work processes. Some of the ‘management’ responsibilities 
included administering training programmes at the unit level. On the other hand, 
GMs had the discretion, after consultations with CHR to request external training 
resources. However, CHR was responsible for all unit management training as well 
as organising external training programmes.
The GM’s discretion over staffing was limited to the supervisory level although 
determination of staff complement ratios was done in conjunction with the corporate 
Human Resources department. The recruitment of all unit managerial positions were 
done by the corporate Human Resource department. However, GMs and the relevant 
unit departmental heads were involved in the selection and interviewing of prospective 
candidates for departmental managerial positions within the unit. The same division 
of discretion as above applied to promotions at the unit level. Disciplinary and 
dismissal matters were regulated by the code of conduct which was being finalised 
during the research period.
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Ownership functions have to do with such activities like deploying capital and 
finance, marketing the product/services, public relations and lobbying (Hales, 1993). 
The pricing policy for the units was established at the corporate level. As stated by 
the Chairman of the Board of Directors:
"A major achievement [had] been made in formulating a 
comprehensive pricing policy for the company"
(Internal document, 1993).
The corporate Marketing Department (CMD) was responsible for the formulation of 
policies and strategies to do with the marketing of the hotels. There was an apparent 
absence of a marketing department at the unit level. This function seemed to be done 
by the GM who apart from compiling and submitting various marketing data to CMD 
was also tasked with promoting ‘local’ sales and environmental scanning of local 
markets.
The same division of discretion applied to budgeting and expenditures. The GMs 
received specific amounts based on their performance for the previous six months. 
However, it was noted that the GMs were involved, to a certain point, in the budget 
setting process mainly through preparing sales projections. The GMs had some 
considerable discretion over within budget expenditures (for example, Food & 
Beverage, guest entertainment). It was also noted that GMs had limited discretion 
over capital expenditure budgets since these had to be approved by the Board of 
Directors.
All corporate ‘legitimation’ (Hales, 1993) such as public relations and image building 
were the responsibility of the central Public Relations Department. As stated by the 
Chairman of the Board of Directors:
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"The Marketing and Public Relations efforts ... were directed at creating a 
positive image of the ... company in the market place"
(Internal document, 1993).
Overall, there was an apparent division of responsibility over management and 
ownership functions between corporate functional areas and GMs respectively. The 
latter had considerable discretion over unit operational decisions but had significantly 
diminished responsibility over ownership functions like pricing, marketing and 
budgets.
c) Allocation of work (horizontal division of labour)
i) Form of specialisation
At the unit level, the allocation of work, that is. the way in which and extent to which 
different sub-units are concerned with a particular aspect of the total work process 
(Hales, 1993) showed a significant horizontal division of labour.
The division of labour was characterised by functional departmentation represented 
by the following functional areas: Front Office, Food and Beverage, Maintenance and 
Accounts. However, it was pointed out that, the extent of the division of labour 
depended on the size of unit operations. The appointments for unit managerial posts 
was done after assessment of in-house training and job rotations.
ii) Level of specialisation
Most of the hotel school graduates entered the industry broadly as generalists who had 
to be subsequently ‘pigeon-holed’ into specific specialisms after in-house training. 
As a result, specialisation at the unit level reflected small specialised ‘functional’ 
groupings such as Front Office and, Food and Beverage within which individual 
group members shaped their job boundaries given the knowledge about other areas 
acquired during in-house training.
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iii) Degree of job specialisation
The managerial personnel at all levels had specialised technical and professional 
skills, and specifically the ‘multi-skilled’, departmental managers displayed high job 
specialisation. This was confirmed by the stress placed on ‘functional’ areas and the 
need to respect these ‘boundaries’, for example, Front Office instance on jurisdiction 
over Housekeeping and local marketing programmes expressed in the management 
meetings attended by the researcher as well as in interviews held with the same 
group.
4A.2.2 Motivation system
a) Rewards
The rewards ‘package’ included some of the following:
* - Performance ratings linked to salary increments
* - Competitive salaries, allowances (entertainment & clothing),
* - Company car
* - Non-contributory medical scheme from GM position upwards
It was pointed out that, intrinsic motivation was also important. This was in terms 
of what senior management termed ‘decentralisation’ of specific areas of 
responsibility to the GM level. These included having GMs write letters of 
appointment for all positions filled at the unit level, carrying out performance 
appraisals for all staff with moderation done by corporate Human Resources 
department. How far this relocated some of the responsibility and authority vested 
with corporate functional departments was difficult to ascertain. Overall, there was 
emphasis on deferred, external rewards for conformity and loyalty (Hales, 1993) 
reflected by the reward package above.
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b) Rules
The organisation as noted in earlier sections had commissioned a Consultant whose 
terms of reference stipulated that he had to:
"write standards and. procedures for all hotel operations and to formulate staff 
training programmes"
(Internal document, 1993)
In addition there were written policies covering areas such as conditions of service, 
code of conduct (in progress at time of study), job evaluations and vehicle policy. 
To some extent, the organisation had fairly elaborate technical rules relating to 
performance of work processes and administrative procedures relating to behaviour 
towards people and events (Hales, 1993).
c) Rationales
The mission statement of the organisation stated that:
"The Company aim [was] to become a major player in the industry 
through the provision of "H IGH QUALITY" physical products 
augmented by OUTSTANDING GUEST SERVICE ...as well as 
enhancing its capability to offer TOTAL QUALITY to its guests"
(Internal document, 1993)
It was pointed out that, the realisation of such a mission required the identification 
of, and cultivation of managerial potential focusing on self-initiative and interpersonal 
skills.
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4A.2.3 Control system
a) Coordination
i) Locus of responsibility
The Operations Director (OD) was responsible for hierarchical and lateral 
coordination between units and corporate departments and unit to unit interactions 
respectively. However, given the absence of such a position during the period of 
study, the GMs were reporting directly to the MD and communication with other 
corporate departments had to be copied to him. It was pointed out that.once the 
Operations Director position was filled it would assume the coordination role.
ii) Method
Most of the hierarchical traffic was formal, for example, memoranda copied to 
relevant departments, scheduled meetings between corporate departments and GMs. 
A significant level of consultation took place between units and the various corporate 
departments.
iii) Degree of formality
The different specialist corporate departments communicated with GMs on matters 
pertaining to their specific areas as noted above. For example, the corporate Finance 
department would request specific financial figures from the unit Accountant who then 
passed them on through the GM’s office for authorization and confirmation. This 
mainly involved the GMs going through the respective correspondence for any 
alterations or inclusions before signing and passing on to the relevant corporate 
departments.
b) Control
i) Focus
The focus of control refers to those aspects of the work process over which controls 
are applied (Hales, 1993). The major input controlled by the organisation was the
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knowledge and skills of the managerial personnel at both the corporate and unit level. 
As evidenced by the recruitment of personnel with hotel and catering qualifications 
at the unit level and functional specialists at the corporate level. This ex-ante control 
was quite evident in the organisation.
Given the control on knowledge and skills alluded to above, the organisation seemed 
to have decentralised control over operational budgets to GMs. Conversely, the 
organisation was in the process of putting together standards and procedures.for hotel 
operations and staff training programmes with the help of the Consultant. All these 
organisational efforts were directed towards controlling the technical and behavioral 
methods used in the work process.
These process controls would provide GMs with concurrent controls over operational 
activities, thereby facilitating timely corrective action. The units submitted various 
operational reports on a monthly basis.
ii) Locus of responsibility
We would expect a significant element of self-and mutual control among, for 
example, the managerial personnel given their ‘professional’ training and level of 
experience. However, over and above this, the organisation had or was working 
towards the delineation of fairly elaborate standards and procedures covering most of 
the hotel operations.
Since hotels have no authority over their customers (Shamir, 1978) hence the 
importance of satisfying them, the organisation ha,d guest questionnaires which were 
mailed directly to the MD. This form of external control provided some quality 
control measure for evaluation of unit performance. The organisation also used 
‘mystery’ guests to evaluate the quality of services rendered by units.
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OMEGA HOTELS - DECENTRALISED ORGANISATION 
SUMMARY: Management division of labour
-Management functions - devolution of ‘management’ & ‘ownership’ functions 
TASK SYSTEM 
Planning/decision making 
Locus of responsibility
-Decentralised operational decision making- MBO system 
-contribute towards strategic/policy decisions 
Information/communication flows 
-Communication is a key MBO system objective- all levels.
-Formal (review sessions, reports) & informal 
Allocation of work 
Form of specialisation
-Skill & knowledge based- HQ Functional departments and GMs 
-Unit level: specialist ‘functional’ fluid job boundaries 
Level of specialisation
-Middle level- Team (GMs, Divisional Managers - Unit level: group specialisms
Degree of job specialisation
-Professional specialisation (departmental heads)
M OTIVATION SYSTEM  
Rewards
-MBO system: Emphasis on intrinsic job satisfaction and autonomy
-Competitive salary & conditions of service
Rules
-MBO driven; built-in self regulation & consultation 
Rationales
-Essence of MBO system is to stimulate the Achievement ethic
CONTROL SYSTEM
Coordination
Locus of responsibility
-MBO system; internal & external/specialists senior managers 
Method
-Adjustment (internal); Consultation (external)
Degree of formality
-Formal (performance reviews) & informal all levels
Control
Focus
-Process (MBO system), Inputs (skills) & Outputs (reviews)
Locus of responsibility
-Self (MBO), External (performance feedback reviews)
Degree of formality
-Formal (reviews, reports) & informal (on-going reviews)
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4B OMEGA HOTELS
4B.1 BACKGROUND
Omega Hotels is a subsidiary of a locally-owned conglomerate and operates in two 
other countries in the region. It is an amalgamation of different hotel units bought 
by the parent company in the late 1970s and early 1980s from different corporate 
groups, since then new units have been added, making a total of five hotels within 
Zimbabwe. The main operations of the hotel subsidiary includes hotels and safari 
lodges.
The total number of employees in the parent company was approximately 6000 by the 
end of 1993. At the same time, Omega had a total of 600 employees.
The research was conducted at Omega X and Omega Y units both located in Harare, 
where the observations and activity sampling were conducted respectively. The 
organisation chart is as shown on Figure 4B.1 below.
At the unit level, the position of Deputy General Manager had not yet been filled at 
the time the study was conducted.
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4B.2 The Management Process and Division of labour
A summary of the management division of labour in terms of task, motivation and 
control systems is presented at the beginning of this section. The corporate level 
comprised three directors: Marketing, Finance, Operations and the Deputy Chief 
Executive Office (DCEO) reporting directly to the Chief Executive Officer (see 
Figure 4B.1 above). Among others, the DCEO had specific responsibilities for 
human resources management thus the Divisional Personnel Manager reported directly 
to the DCEO.
General Managers, Divisional Maintenance Manager (DMM) and Divisional Chef 
reported directly to the Operations Director as shown on Figure 4B.1 above. The 
organisation described and defined the General Manager’s jobs by means of an MBO 
system, Zeus, in this study. The Zeus system clearly stated the objectives, their 
measurement, time scale and senior managers responsible for their evaluation (each 
GM had a copy of their specific objectives). The GMs participated in the setting of 
the Zeus objectives. The Zeus (MBO system), stated the purpose of the GM job as 
follows:
"To manage the unit in the best interests of the division, contribute towards 
divisional profits and cashflow through maximum use of available resources"
(Internal source)
At the unit level, and specifically for Omega X unit, nine managerial positions 
reported directly to the GM (see Figure 4B.1). Some of the unit departments were 
a microcosm of those at the corporate level such as sales executive - marketing, 
accounts - finance and personnel - human resources.
Overall, given the Zeus (MBO system), the management division of labour in the 
Omega, approximated a decentralised management process which entailed the
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devolution of management functions to the middle (for example, GMs, Divisional 
Chef, DMM, Divisional Personnel Manager) and junior (unit management) managers 
who, to a greater extent, managed themselves (Hales, 1993). The evidence for the 
decentralised management process will be explored further in the following sections.
The apparent functional structure at the corporate level, for example, Finance, 
Marketing, Operations, Human Resources is possible with almost any degree of 
decentralisation (Mintzberg, 1983). This is supported by Hales (1993) who further 
noted that:
"Whilst even in the most decentralised form of organisation, policy and 
strategy formation are likely to remain centralised, they are more democratic 
and based upon information and opinion from a range of managers or 
specialists"
(Hales, 1993, p. 157)
The implications of these institutional arrangements on managerial role attributes at 
the unit level and management division of labour are discussed below.
4A.2.1 Role Attributes
The experience and qualifications of all GMs and some departmental managers is 
shown in Tables 4B.2. la and 4B.2. lb below. The role requirements in Omega were 
a ‘mixture’ of professional qualifications and experience.
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Table 4B.2.1a
Experience and Qualifications of General Managers in Omega Hotels
Position Experience (Yrs) Qualifications
GM (1) 11 HND-Hotel & Catering
GM (2) 1.5 HND-Hotel & Catering
GM (3) 2.6 HND-Hotel & Catering
GM (4) 2.8 On-the Job experience
GM (5) 7 Other (Engineering)
Table 4B.2.1b
Experience and Qualifications of Departmental Managers in Omega Hotels
Position Experience Qualifications
Food & Beverage (1) 6 HND- Hotel & Catering
Food & Beverage (2) 3 it tt it tl
Ass. Food & Beverage 6 It H tt tl
Front Office (1) 40+ experience
Front Office (2) 18 experience
Personnel Officer 6 HND +  Personnel diploma
Accountant 8 (1 Accts) experience
‘Qualification by experience’ (see Table 4B.2. lb above) referred to knowledge gained 
through on-the-job promotions usually after having spent a number of years doing 
different jobs in the hotel industry.
Some of the attributes the organisation considered important when recruiting 
managerial personnel were recognised qualifications, good track records and 
interpersonal skills.
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Overall, the required attributes for managerial personnel emphasised both professional 
qualifications and relevant experience. The relationship between role attributes and 
other organisation dimensions will be explored in later chapters.
The following section investigates the management division of labour between the 
corporate and GM levels using Hales’ (1993) MTO conceptual framework.
4B.2.1 Task system
a) Planning/decision making (vertical division of labour) 
i) Information/communication
The information flows between units and corporate departments were both 
hierarchical (via Operations Director) and indirect (corporate departments with GMs 
and vice versa). It was stressed that corporate departments had direct access to units 
and vice versa. Most of the communication flows were a mixture of memoranda, 
meetings (scheduled and unscheduled), telephone calls and reports. One-on-one 
communication was enhanced by regular visits by corporate technical and support 
staff.
At the unit level, apart from daily contacts (verbal, face to face interaction, telephone 
contacts, memoranda) and the GM met with all unit personnel at the end of every 
month to present and discuss the monthly financial performance. In one of these 
meetings attended by the researcher, the GM presented a breakdown of the financial 
results by department, highlighting the budgeted, actual and variance figures for the 
same. They also discussed the likely causes of the variances (both positive and 
negative) and possible improvement measures.
The GM held scheduled works council meetings attended by members of the workers 
committee and management. They discussed issues pertaining to employee welfare. 
In the meeting attended by the researcher, unit management was briefed on specific
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worker concerns such as keeping old uniforms and wage reviews. Management also 
provided feedback 011 issues raised in previous meetings at times after consultation 
with corporate departments.
Scheduled weekly unit management meetings were conducted with departmental heads 
which focused on matters affecting operations like operations at the check-in desk, 
schedules for training sessions and updates on outstanding matters.
Overall, formal and informal communication flows were both hierarchical and lateral, 
to the corporate and unit levels respectively. There were distinct communication 
flows and interactions between the operating core and the unit managerial team.
b) Locus of responsibility
GMs’ responsibilities were delineated in the Zeus (MBO system) and covered specific 
areas such as finance, human resources, unit operations and communication. GMs 
were involved in the setting of these objectives and understood the subsequent 
measurement criteria. Evaluation of these objectives at specified periods was 
allocated to senior corporate managers.
The MBO system, spelt out some of the GM’s business functions such as financial 
control and stated the key indicators and measurement parameters that had to be 
monitored. Performance appraisals by senior managers were based 011 these and 
other specified criteria. Secondly, GMs were responsible for developing unit business 
plans which included marketing plans, sales projections, and product/service mix and 
pricing options.
The parent company provided budgetary guidelines for the subsidiaries like Omega, 
which in turn, used these to establish unit budget parameters. Given these 
parameters, GMs then formulated their budgets in conjunction with corporate
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departments. This dual process, was then translated into concrete objectives such as 
monthly financial targets stated in the MBO objectives.
The GMs were also responsible for formulating unit business plans. During the 
research period, they were finalising unit five year development plans in consultation 
with the corporate departments. GMs had discretion, after consultations with 
corporate departments to formulate restaurant prices. However, overall pricing 
matters such as accommodation rates were the responsibility of the corporate 
Operations and Marketing departments.
Some of the ‘management’ functions specified for the GM by the MBO system 
included: training and development for all unit personnel, maintaining ‘effective’ 
communication channels with all levels, and devising programmes for self­
development.
The GMs had the authority, after paying due regard to company policy (for example, 
composition of selection and interview panels) to recruit and promote, dismiss and 
personnel up to the supervisor level. Recruitment and selection of unit management 
personnel was done in conjunction with the central Human Resources and Operations 
departments. GMs had the authority to dismiss and discipline unit personnel 
following the corporate code of conduct and in consultation with the Divisional 
Personnel Manager.
GMs were responsible for training up to supervisor levels. The corporate Human 
Resource department was responsible for the training of departmental managers. At 
a personal level, GMs were expected to draw up their own self-development 
programmes, for example, enroling on external executive management programmes 
and contact visits to other local and external hotel establishments.
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The responsibility for maintaining information/communication flows at all levels was 
a specific objective spelt out by the MBO system, especially with unit personnel, 
corporate departments, relevant government and parent organisation departments.
Overall, information/communication flows were both omnidirectional, formal and 
informal (Hales, 1993). The Zeus (MBO) system located most of operational 
decisions at the GM level. Strategic and policy making were centralised but 
incorporated feedback and contributions from unit levels.
c) Allocation of work (horizontal division of labour)
i) Form of specialisation
The allocation of work at the unit level was based on ‘business functions’ such as 
Food and Beverage, Front Office, Sales, Housekeeping, Repairs and Maintenance, 
Personnel and Accounting departments (see organisation chart, Figure 4B.1). Apart 
from the last three positions which needed technical skills, appointment to the other 
positions was mainly based on in-house training and individual interests/strengths in 
the specific ‘functional’ area. Thereafter, departmental managers specialised in their 
respective areas which then formed the basis for further training and inter-unit 
transfers, etc.
Ii) Level of specialisation
Hotel school graduates recruited had to undergo in-house training and the same 
applied to those who rose through the ranks. Thus specialisation at the unit level was 
characterised by small specialised work groups within which individual group 
members developed fluid job boundaries (Hales, 1993) moulded during in-house 
training and through job rotations.
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iii) Degree of job specialisation
The horizontal division of work at the unit level was based on specialised technical 
and professional skills. The GM jobs fused a range of responsibilities and a variety 
of associated tasks (Hales, 1993), circumscribed by the Zeus (MBO system) and 
depicted a generalist (Kotter, 1982) outlook. However, the professional, technical 
qualifications, in-house training and job rotations contributed to the low job 
specialisation at the unit level.
4B.2.2 Motivation system
a) Rewards
The rewards package for managerial personnel included: competitive salaries and 
conditions of service, free accommodation in sister units, financial assistance (loans 
and subsidised educational expenses) and incentive bonus schemes.
However, it seemed that the motivation mechanism revolved around the more intrinsic 
Zeus (MBO) performance-based system for the GM levels in addition to 
‘decentralisation’ of overall management responsibility alluded to earlier. The Zeus 
system approximated Mintzberg’s (1983) observations that:
"Systems such as management by objectives (MBO) [are] developed to 
give unit managers a say in the establishment of... standards, so that 
they will be committed to them and therefore, the theory goes, strive 
harder to achieve them"
(Mintzberg, 1983, p.76)
It was pointed out that, the organisation perceived joint setting of Zeus (MBO) 
objectives, granting considerable autonomy and discretion over operational decisions, 
provided intrinsic motivation in the GM jobs.
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b) Rules
The organisation had written policies which covered areas such as staffing, 
operations, finance, marketing procedures and specified monthly reports. 
Performance appraisals for GMs were held after every six months or as stated by the 
Zeus (MBO) system. Evaluation of the latter was assigned to senior corporate 
managers other than the Operations Director.
Zeus (MBO system) provided a basis for self regulation and evaluation in addition to 
formal and informal consultations GMs had with corporate managers. Overall, the 
organisation had built-in self-regulation in the GM jobs through the Zeus (MBO) 
system.
c) Rationales
The participation of GMs in the formulation of the MBO system was viewed by 
senior management, as an essential driving force for instilling the achievement ethic 
(Hales, 1993) or ‘a sense of mission: the pull to evangelise on behalf of the 
organisation’ (Mintzberg, 1979).
4B.2.3 Control system
a) Coordination
i) Locus of responsibility
The coordination of the GMs’ work was mainly through consultation and 
communication with corporate senior managers. Some of these objectives, their 
measures and time scales were clearly stated we would have expected a significant 
degree of internal coordination on the part of the GMs.
ii) Method
The formal and informal omnidirectional flow of information enhanced ‘mutual 
adjustment’ (Mintzberg, 1983) which involved informal, reciprocal adjustments
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(Hales, 1993) among the GMs and other middle level managers such as the Divisional 
Personnel Manager and Divisional Chef, and with corporate departments.
iii) Degree of formality
The coordination of GMs’ work was formal, to the extent that, there were time scales 
which stipulated when Zeus (MBO) performance reviews and feedback were done. 
However, the actual monitoring of progress was an on-going process through formal 
and informal consultation/communication. It was also noted that, some operating 
reports such as monthly financial returns and occupancy figures had to be submitted 
to corporate departments on a monthly basis.
b) Control
i) Focus
The focus of control was mainly on three aspects: inputs, processes and outputs 
(Hales, 1993). Firstly, inputs, the organisation achieved ex-ante control by recruiting 
and/or promoting personnel with the relevant knowledge, skills and experience (see 
Tables 4B.2.1a and 4B.2.1b above).
Secondly, there were codified rules and regulations which covered aspects such as 
personnel, operating procedures and operations. Thirdly, the Zeus (MBO) system 
was an output control device which specified the key measurement parameters and 
stipulated review periods. Thus providing external, ex-post control on GM 
performance.
ii) Locus of responsibility
The Zeus (MBO) system located considerable responsibility at the GM level since the 
objectives, their measurement and by whom were clearly stated. For example, one 
of the Zeus (MBO) objectives stated that:
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"Monthly profits are achieved or better than budget. Immediate 
remedial action to be taken regarding adverse results- measured 
monthly and annually"
(Internal document)
Thus, GMs were expected to take corrective action as and when required and not to 
wait for directions from corporate departments. This performance control system 
served the dual purposes of measuring and motivating GMs (Mintzberg, 1983). 
External control was achieved through regular performance reviews built into the 
Zeus (MBO) system and provided some scope for self-control by GMs over their 
work activities.
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QUALITY FASHION CHAIN (QFC) - CENTRALISED ORGANISATION
SUMMARY: Management division of labour
-Management functions separate & dispersed from work process 
TASK SYSTEM
Planning/decision making 
Locus of responsibility
-Centralised: strategic/policy decisions, rules and regulations
Information/communication flows
-Mainly hierarchical and formal (monthly reports, figures)
Allocation of work 
Form of specialisation
-Functional specialisation (e.g. merchandising, sales)
Level of specialisation
-Functional departmentation (e.g. merchandising, sales, controller)
Degree of job specialisation
-Role specialisation: distinct duties & responsibilities for work process
MOTIVATION SYSTEM 
Rewards
-Performance-related reward system (e.g. profit sharing, incentive bonus schemes) 
Rules
-Technical and Administrative rules & procedures 
Rationales
- Leadership in customer satisfaction
CONTROL SYSTEM
Coordination 
Locus of responsibility
-Hierarchical by Operations Director 
Method
-Mainly hierarchical directives & consultation 
Degree of formality
-Formal (e.g. reports, scheduled meetings)
Control
Focus
-Processes: technical & administrative rules and procedures 
-Input:To an extent, selective managerial attributes 
-Outputs: Closely monitored financial performance 
Locus of responsibility
-External, direct (Operations Director); indirect (operating procedures manuals)
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4C QUALITY FASHION CHAIN (QFC)
4C.1 BACKGROUND
The parent organisation was formed as a family-controlled business in Southern 
Africa during the late 1940s. Its main retail activities include clothing, textiles, 
footwear, and related accessories. An autonomous clothing manufacturing subsidiary 
was established in the early 1990s. QFC had a total of 40, mainly credit retail stores 
throughout the country by late 1993. The total number of employees including the 
manufacturing subsidiary was approximately 1 500 by late 1993.
The research for the study reported here, was conducted at two QFC retail stores, 
QFC (1) and QFC (2) both located in Harare, the capital city, where the observations 
and activity sampling were conducted respectively. The organisation chart is shown 
below on Figure 4C. 1 below.
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4C.2 The Management Process and Division of labour
A summary of the management division of labour in terms of the task, motivation and 
control systems is presented at the beginning of this section. The organisation was 
undergoing a restructuring process during the period the study was conducted and 
there was no formal organisation chart. However, senior managers, sketched out the 
organisation chart (see Figure 4C.1 above) and noted that it was the likely outcome 
of the restructuring exercise.
The institutional arrangements for managing managerial work, as shown on the 
organisation chart was two-tiered. The first tier comprised of Vice Presidents (VPs) 
for, Projects, Human Resources, Finance, Manufacturing, Information Systems and 
Development, and VP (Operations), all reported directly to the President. At the 
second-tier, the following Directors: Merchandising, Operations, Marketing and Store 
Developments reported directly to the VP (Operations). In turn, the General 
Managers (GMs) reported to Operations Directors. At the unit level, and specifically 
for QFC (1), positions that reported to the GM included: Store Controller, 
Merchandiser, Sales Manager and Stockroom Supervisor.
Overall, the management division of labour in QFC was divided into distinct levels: 
corporate (Vice President level), executive (Director level), middle (GM level) and 
operational (unit managerial level). The division of labour at the corporate, executive 
and middle levels closely approximated grouping by ‘business function’ (Mintzberg, 
1983), and based on the specialised knowledge and skills that the managers brought 
to their jobs (Mintzberg, 1983; Hales, 1993) such as Information Systems, Human 
Resources, Finance, Merchandising and Marketing. As a result, the division of 
labour in QFC depicted bounded and interlocking areas of functional responsibility 
(Hales, 1993) covering different aspects of retail operations.
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4C.2.1 Role Attributes
The theoretical propositions in Chapter 2 suggested that forms of organisation 
influence the constitution of managerial jobs by specifying the required role attributes 
in terms of technical and academic/professional qualifications.
The findings in QFC were that GMs and departmental managers were required to 
have ‘ordinary’ level qualifications and in-house retail management training and job 
rotations covering most operational aspects before appointment to the GM position. 
The experience and qualifications required in QFC are shown in Table 4C.2.1a and 
4C.2.1b below.
Table 4C.2.1a
Experience and Qualifications of General Managers in QFC
Position Exp. (Yrs) Qualifications
GM 1 8 Retail Mgt (in-house)
GM 2 4 Business degree
Table 4C.2.1b
Experience and Qualifications of Departmental Managers in QFC
Position Years Qualifications
Store Controller 1 5 Diploma (Other), In-house
Store Controller 2 4 Business degree
Credit Manager 15 + In-house training
The significance of these managerial role attributes in QFC will be considered in 
relation to other organisation dimensions in later chapters.
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Overall, the management division of labour at the corporate level depicted bounded, 
interdependent functional areas allocated on the basis of particular specialist skills and 
knowledge (for example, Merchandising, Information Systems, Finance), thereby 
subsuming departmentation by function (Hales, 1993; Mintzberg, 1983). The other 
institutional arrangements aspects is considered below using Hales’ (1993) MTO 
framework.
4C.2.2 Task system
a) Planning/decision making (vertical division of labour)
i) Information/communication
The information/communication flows between the units and the top (executive and 
corporate) levels were mainly hierarchical. For example, with the former, all units 
submitted by telephone, a break down of sales figures on a daily basis to the 
corporate Finance department which checked and collated the figures and then passed 
them on to the Information Systems department. The latter, then produced the figures 
in print-out form for other user departments such as Merchandising and Marketing. 
As a result, both the technostructure and support staff (Mintzberg, 1983) had direct 
hierarchical access to units and vice versa. As evidenced by the scheduled store visits 
during the research period by the Personnel officer and Buyers from the corporate 
Merchandise department.
Communication flows with the top levels were mainly through reports, memoranda, 
scheduled store visits, scheduled meetings and telephoned operating figures. All the 
units submitted standard reports, internally referred to as management information 
systems which included data on the status of, for example, merchandise mix, credit, 
stocks and sales, profit and loss. General managers generated and submitted on a 
weekly basis, sales and credit reports to the Operations Director which were then 
circulated to other executive level departments for incorporation into their own 
departmental plans.
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Overall, the information/communication flows were hierarchical. Most of the 
downward traffic to GMs informed on decisions relating to, for example, price 
markdown guidelines, store design, merchandise ordering deadlines and general 
pricing guidelines, etc.
b) Locus of responsibility
The scope of GMs’ discretion over unit operations were closely circumscribed by the 
policies and procedures in operating manuals. The GMs had tightly bounded 
discretion over staffing aspects and recruitment of personnel apart from contract 
workers had to be authorised by the Operations Director. One senior manager 
described the essence of the policy as premised on ‘one up having the final say’ over 
most decisions implemented at the unit level. The same policy of referral to one 
above applied to promotions. However, it was pointed out that the overriding factor 
on promotions at all levels was the individual’s performance and potential for 
development/advancement rather than merely seniority or age. Disciplinary and 
dismissal guidelines were laid out in the employment code of conduct. However, 
GMs had to consult the corporate Human Resource department on such issues.
Most of the training activities were the responsibility of the corporate Human 
Resources and Training department which in conjunction with the GMs identified and 
set the training standards. The involvement of GMs was deemed necessary because 
they had the ultimate responsibility for implementing the training programmes at the 
unit level. Given that, the ‘quality’ of training provided was linked to overall unit 
performance hence the involvement of GMs at the initial stages. However, the 
responsibility for deciding on what areas and who was to be trained in the unit was 
done in liaison with the Operations Director.
Some of the ‘ownership’ functions considered in this study included those relating to 
budgets, marketing, pricing and purchasing of merchandise. The unit budget setting
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process was the responsibility of the Operations Director. Although it was noted that 
GMs were part of the process, however, the scope of their responsibility, apart from 
furnishing the Operations Directors with relevant figures and projections, was not 
clear. It appeared as if GMs’ contribution was minimal given comments echoed by 
senior managers, that in future the budgetary process will be ‘decentralised’ to the 
GM level. However, GMs had some discretion over ‘within’ budget expenditures. 
This was evidenced by the GM whose operating budget included the shuttle bus which 
transported workers of all branches within the area, who stated that this was very 
costly and swallowed a big chunk of the unit’s budget. After, what the GM noted as 
a prolonged outcry, head office took the shuttle bus out of the unit’s operating 
budget, hence, releasing additional resources for the GM’s priority areas.
GMs had to account for all expenditures over budget and the Operations Director had 
to be notified in time about such eventualities. That the reverse prevailed, that is, 
notifying Operations Director before overspending, seemed closer to reality and could 
only be inferred in this study.
The responsibilities for sourcing merchandise and setting of retail prices were vested 
with the executive Merchandising department. The argument presented being that the 
merchandise purchasing process was complicated and needed to be done 
systematically from a centralised department which had the requisite expertise and 
experience. It was also noted that, GMs were involved, to an extent, during the 
merchandise planning process through providing feedback on local sales trends, 
customer profiles and comments on the samples and merchandise mixes.
The setting of retail prices was the responsibility of the executive and corporate 
levels. However, GMs, working within given margins had some discretion over 
localised pricing decisions such as discretion over discount levels for major account 
holders, bulk purchases and some promotional price markdowns, etc.
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The determination of marketing territories was the joint responsibility of the corporate 
Information Systems and Development and Marketing departments. In turn, 
marketing-related aspects such as national promotions and advertisements were the 
responsibility of the corporate Marketing department. However, GMs were 
responsible for localised sales promotions, for example, fashion shows, public 
relations as well as monitoring local competitive trends and environmental scanning.
Overall, strategic/policy decisions were the responsibility of the executive and 
corporate management levels echoing Hales’ (1993) observations in Centralised 
organisations that:
"The operating decisions o f  decreasing scope and constrained by 
broader policy [were] dispersed down the hierarchy"
(Hales, 1993, p.52)
This was evidenced by the circumscribed GM responsibilities over largely operational 
‘management’ rather than business (ownership) functions as will be argued later.
c) Allocation of work (horizontal division of labour)
i) Form  of specialisation
The allocation of work at the unit level was based on functional specialisation 
constituted as small work groups such as Sales, Merchandising, Store Controller and 
Stockroom. All these functional ‘specialisms’ contributed towards the retail work 
process.
ii) Level of specialisation
There was a fairly elaborate level of departmental specialisation especially at the QFC 
(1) unit which had a total staff complement of 60. The main departments were 
Merchandising, Sales, Credit office and Stockroom.
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iii) Degree of job specialisation
Role specialisation confined individuals to specific duties and responsibilities (Hales, 
1993), for example, Stockroom and Merchandising. Apart from in-house training 
most of the departmental managers did not have professional qualifications. Overall, 
there was high job specialisation at the unit managerial level characterised by specific 
duties and responsibilities reinforced by detailed job descriptions.
4C .2 .2  Motivation system
a) Rewards
Senior management emphasised that the reward system was performance-based. 
Performance appraisals for GMs were conducted annually by the Operations Director. 
The main areas considered were unit performance against targets set by corporate 
departments at the beginning of the year.
The rewards package for the GMs included the following:
*- Competitive remuneration noted as above market levels 
*- Profit sharing
*- Incentive bonus schemes (for exceeding budgeted levels)
*- Allowances e.g. clothing, education etc.
Overall, the reward system drew upon both deferred material and symbolic rewards 
such as profit sharing and incentive bonus schemes. This form of ‘institutionalised 
influence’ was based on what Hales (1993) described as:
"Rewards, which draw upon economic resources to induce particular 
form s o f  behaviour by granting, promising, withholding or threatening 
to withhold, rewards"
(Hales, 1993, p .54).
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This is evidenced by the organisation’s emphasis on rewarding performance and the 
subsequent rewards attached to above-average performance such as incentive schemes 
and profit sharing. However, the converse was true, that is, their withdrawal or 
threat to do so if performance was below expectations. Some of the GMs felt that 
the performance evaluation parameters were unfair given that the organisation had 
offered a company car for the best-performing unit. The main concern was that 
smaller rather than larger units were bound to reflect greater changes, also that the 
diverse market environments needed to be taken into account. To a certain point, 
there were inherent, if not untenable contradictions between peiform ance based 
rewards and highly regulated systems which accorded very little managerial discretion 
to the unit managerial level. This was confirmed by the GMs who noted that some 
of the rules restricted their discretion at the unit level. The implications of these 
organisational arrangements on managerial work will be elaborated in subsequent 
chapters.
b) Rules
There were technical and administrative rules which had to be observed at the unit 
level. The former included rules on, for example, credit policy, cash handling and 
personnel procedures. These standard operating procedures were contained in manuals 
kept by all GMs. A senior manager referred to these manuals as the GMs’ ‘bibles’ 
although he as well as others noted that there was built-in flexibility in some of these 
rules.
The latter point was compounded by the new corporate philosophy which the 
organisation was formulating during the research period which sought to ‘decentralise’ 
most of these ‘sacred commandments’ to the GM level. Although some GMs 
supported the changes they were sceptical about the implementation given that the 
hierarchical/authority structures had not yet been changed or seemed to remain
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unchanged. However, both noted the new organisational philosophy of giving GMs 
more discretion over unit operational matters.
c) Rationales
The corporate mission in QFC emphasised provision of excellent customer 
satisfaction. This was highlighted by the mission statement:
"[Satisfying] customers’ needs in a  friendly, knowledgeable, courteous 
manner ... Let us strive fo r  customer satisfaction"
(Internal document)
Overall, the mission statement emphasised administrative efficiency and conformity 
(Hales, 1993).
4C .2 .3  Control system
a) Coordination
i) Locus of responsibility
The responsibility for coordinating unit activities was hierarchical and located at the 
executive level, in particular at the Operations Director level. Other executive and 
corporate support departments, such as Training, Personnel and Finance had to liaise 
with the Operations Director when communicating with or providing services to the 
units.
Overall, the coordination of unit operations was hierarchical and the responsibility for 
the same was located at the Operations Director level. To a limited extent, GMs 
communicated laterally, mainly on inter-store merchandise sourcing and transfers. 
In most cases, such communication was initiated by corporate departments.
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ii) Method
The coordination of unit activities by the Operations Directors were mainly in the 
form of directives: stock transfers, markdown pricing, report submission and 
deadlines. During the research period, GMs were working on sales and revenue 
projections and had deadlines for submission to the Operations Director. Overall, the 
Operations Director was responsible for hierarchical coordination of unit activities 
mainly through formal directives to units.
iii) Degree of formality
As noted above, the coordination of unit activities by the Operations Director was 
mainly formal, depending on written communication (reports), scheduled and 
unscheduled meetings.
b) Control
i) Focus
The GMs had procedural instruction manuals which broadly covered retail store 
operations. However, senior managers noted that the organisation was gradually 
moving towards ‘decentralising’ most of the responsibilities to the GM level. 
However, the organisation had fairly elaborate process controls represented by 
comprehensive technical and administrative rules.
Secondly, the organisation attempted to control the knowledge and skills of 
managerial personnel at the recruitment and selection stages. Managerial attributes 
considered important included: decisiveness, communication skills, tolerance for 
calculated risk, competitiveness, academic and professional qualifications and the 
organisation used psychometric assessments to identify some of these attributes. In 
addition, the new recruits were put on the in-house retail management training 
programme.
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Lastly, there was close monitoring of unit financial performances as evidenced by the 
daily reporting of trading figures, regular submission of different reports to corporate 
departments. These output controls were reinforced by the organisation’s emphasis 
on performance-related rewards.
ii) Locus of responsibility
The responsibility for controlling unit operational activities was mainly external and 
hierarchical. The financial figures were monitored and assessed on a daily basis. 
Even at the unit level, GMs took cash till readings on an hourly basis and used these 
to take appropriate action for increasing sales whenever necessary.
In addition, the Marketing department conducted customer focus group interviews, 
point-of-sale surveys and mystery shoppers, in assessing the quality of service offered 
by units.
iii) Degree of formality
Overall, the control mechanism was formal as evidenced by the daily trading figures, 
monthly sales and revenue summaries submitted to corporate departments. As well 
as, the top-down formal communication in the form of memoranda and scheduled 
meetings, etc.
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DISCOUNT R ETA IL GROUP - HYBRID ORGANISATION 
SUMMARY: Management division of labour
-Management functions: diffused and fused at corporate and unit respectively 
TASK SYSTEM  
Planning/decision making 
Locus of responsibility
-Centralised: strategic/policy decisions, rules & procedures.
-Unit level: Centralised at GM level ( ‘overseer’ & ‘doer’)
Information/ communication flows 
-Hierarchical and formal
-Lateral: Inter-unit merchandise transfers/sourcing 
Allocation of work 
Form  of specialisation
-GMs level: fusion of retail ‘multi-specialisms’
Level of specialisation 
-Generalist outlook at GM level 
Degree of specialisation 
-Role specialisation
MOTIVATION SYSTEM  
Rewards
-Deferred & extrinsic -profit sharing, bonuses 
Rules
-Detailed technical & administrative rules and procedures 
Rationale
-Administrative efficiency
CONTROL SYSTEM
Coordination
Locus of responsibility
-Hierarchical to HQ but GM for unit operations 
Method
-Directives/suggestions from Regional Managers 
Degree of formality
-Formal (telephone contacts, reports, meetings etc)
Control
Focus
-Processes mainly through codified rules & procedures 
-Outputs -closely monitored financial performance 
Locus of responsibility
-External (rules & procedures) & (financial/operational)
Degree of formabty
-Highly formalised (report formats, memos, meetings etc)
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4D DISCOUNT R ETA IL GROUP (DRG)
4D.1 BACKGROUND
Discount Retail Group (DRG) was established in the early 1980s as an autonomous 
subsidiary of a locally-owned retail chain. Its unique characteristics which set it apart 
from the parent company, were its exclusive cash only retailing (versus credit) and 
run-of-the-mill merchandise targeted towards the middle- to low income market 
segments. DRG had 50 retail stores throughout the country by the end of 1993. The 
total staff complement was about 200 by the end of 1993.
The research was conducted at three DRG retail units all located in the capital city, 
Harare. Structured observations were conducted at the DRG (1) and work activity 
sampling at DRG (2) and DRG (3) units. The organisation chart for DRG is shown 
below (see Figure 4D .1).
The Marketing Director position had been frozen and the responsibilities were 
assigned to the Operations Director whose position as a result was changed to 
Operations/Marketing Director.
At the unit level, GMs had skeletal staff complements, normally comprising of a 
stock clerk/ supervisor and two to three permanent sales assistants, and contract 
workers drafted in as and when required. Some of the GMs’ offices were unusually 
small, sparsely furnished and had a single telephone and adding machine as the only 
office gadgets. These arrangements seemed to be in tandem with the organisation’s 
strategy of no-frills service to their chosen niche market.
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Figure 4D.1 Discount Retailing Group - Organisation Chart
MANAGING DIRECTOR
\
Regional Manager(s)
General Manager(s)
Supervisor/Store Clerk
Showroom ShowroomAssistant Assistant
ShowroomAssistant
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4D.2 The Management Process and Division of labour
At the corporate level the division of labour was based on functional departmentation 
(Hales, 1993) or ‘business functions’ (Mintzberg, 1983) such as, Merchandising, 
Operations/Marketing, Group Controller. The GMs reported directly to regional 
managers (see Figure 4D.1)
The unit managerial team, apart from the GM, usually comprised a stock clerk, a 
supervisor (non-existent in some units), two to three sales assistants depending on the 
size of the unit and a few contract workers drafted in usually during business peak 
periods such as Christmas period, beginning of school terms, etc.
4D .2.1 Role Attributes
The unit managerial role attributes emphasised in DRG included ‘ordinary’ level 
qualifications and in-house retail management training. GMs in this study had been 
in their jobs for more than five years (see Table 4D.2.1 below).
Table 4D .2.1
Experience and Qualifications of General Managers in DRG
Position Years Qualifications
GM (A) 10 In-house training
GM (B) 8 In-house training
GM (C) 7 In-house training +  Business diploma
N.B. Includes GMs in studied units only
In-house job rotations before appointment to the GM position included: cashier, stock 
clerk and supervisor. The unit managerial team was usually composed of a stock clerk 
and supervisor either of whom managed the store in the absence of the GM. These 
two positions (stock clerk and supervisor) were responsible for compiling various
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financial reports such as wages, stock figures, collection and banking of cash, 
preparing the merchandise paperwork as well as assisting with customer service in the 
showroom.
Overall, the management division of labour at the corporate level, was not very clear 
as shown by the titles, such as Group Controller, Merchandising Executive and 
Operations/Marketing Director. As a result, the available functional departmentation 
had resulted, to a certain extent, in the devolution of ownership (Marketing) and 
management (Operations) functions to a specific position, the Operations/Marketing 
Director.
At the unit level, the division of labour was more akin to an owner-manager scenario, 
with the fusion of management ‘divisions’ of labour in one position, thus 
approximating Mintzberg’s (1989) observations, in what he labelled entrepreneurial 
organisations that:
"The structure o f  the entrepreneurial organisation is simple, 
characterised above all by what it is not: e laborated . .. Typically it has 
little or no staff, a  loose division o f  labour, and a small managerial 
hierarchy"
(Mintzberg, 1989, p. 117)
Mintzberg’s observations closely captured the situation at the unit level, except that 
these GMs were operating within a fairly elaborate ‘corporate decentralised 
framework’ reporting to the Regional managers, Operations/Marketing Director as 
discussed earlier. The apparent ‘pseudo-entrepreneur’ outlook was reigned-in through 
centralisation of unit management in a specific position - the GM. In addition, the 
open showroom layout, with the GM office at the back and the absence of
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departmental heads, the GMs’ work typified an owner-manager outlook as noted 
earlier.
The implications of an apparent combination of ‘corporate decentralisation’ and ‘unit 
centralisation’ will be further explored in subsequent sections. The influence of 
institutional arrangements upon role attributes and other dimensions will be 
considered in detail in later chapters.
4D .2.1 Task system
a) Planning/decision making (vertical division labour)
i) Information/communication
The GMs reported directly to the Regional managers and the latter to the 
Operations/Marketing Director. Most of the communication flows were hierarchical 
and formal mainly in the form of monthly reports, daily trading figures, memoranda, 
scheduled and unscheduled meetings. However, even informal encounters involved 
to an extent bottom-up transmittance of information. This was observed during the 
research period when the Operations/Marketing Director called in to pick up a parcel 
and within those few minutes the GM briefed him on the status of the key 
performance indicators as well as expected trends without much ‘downloading of 
information’ by the former.
Inter-store communication was largely initiated by the GMs, and mainly involved 
sourcing and transfer of merchandise between the units.
Overall, communication flows were mainly hierarchical and formal, with the upward 
stream usually carrying ‘activity’ information whilst ‘directive/evaluative’ information 
flowed downwards.
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b) Locus of responsibility
The GMs had limited responsibility over unit ‘management’ functions. Given the 
‘thin’ staff complements, (on average five subordinates) staffing requests were 
originated by the GMs in consultation with the Regional managers and corporate 
Human Resources department. However, GMs had discretion over the recruitment 
of contract workers, mostly during peak business periods. Promotions were also 
initiated at the unit level, again in consultation with the corporate Human Resources 
department and the Operations/Marketing Director. Disciplinary and dismissal 
aspects were guided by the corporate code of conduct.
The training function was the responsibility of the corporate Training department but 
the GMs conducted on-the-job training following prescribed guidelines. During the 
research period, a retail management trainee was attached to the unit. The GM 
closely monitored progress on the assigned modules. The GM also went over specific 
aspects of the work process with the supervisor and store clerk.
The GM constantly monitored showroom activity such that whenever the volume of 
activity increased he went over to help with customer service. In addition, cash till 
readings were taken on an hourly basis and enabled monitoring of sales trends.
Some of the ‘ownership’ functions directly impacting on unit operations included, 
budget setting, merchandise procurement and pricing and marketing aspects. 
Operating budgets were set at the corporate level and units received specified 
amounts. GMs had considerable discretion over operational budgets. According to 
senior managers the organisation intended to involve GMs in the overall budgetary 
process in future. The merchandise procurement process and setting of retail pricing 
levels was the responsibility of corporate departments.
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The general pricing policy as noted above, was established by the Merchandising 
department but the GMs had margins within which they could, for example, offer 
volume discounts, markdowns and mark-ups for specific merchandise. This was 
observed on a number of occasions when the GM calculated discounts and price 
markdowns. However, the general sale markdown pricing was the responsibility of 
the corporate Merchandising and Operations/Marketing departments.
Marketing functions, such as, promotions in the national media were coordinated by 
the Operations/Marketing Director. At the unit level, GMs had monthly expense 
budgets.
Overall, the strategy/policy decisions were located at the corporate level, the same 
applied with most of the ‘ownership’ functions. Thus, the GM position had closely 
circumscribed responsibilities over ‘management’ functions.
c) Allocation of work (horizontal division of labour)
i) Form  of specialisation
The allocation of work at the unit level was based on functional specialisation, 
although this seemed to be fused in the GM position. This was evidenced by the 
skeletal staffing, which left most of the specialist functional responsibilities such as 
merchandising, marketing and pricing under the GM.
Overall, the unique combination of operating exclusively on a cash basis, retailing 
run-of-the-mill merchandise, small unit sizes and staffing levels, concentrated most 
of the skill specialisation in the GM position.
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ii) Level of specialisation
The organisation’s no frills strategy (cash basis, run-of-the-mill merchandise, small, 
scattered retail units) forged a generalist outlook for the GM job, who had to 
simultaneously carryout and manage the different retail functional areas. In addition 
GMs were the only personnel who had undergone formal retail management training 
in most of the organisation’s units. To a certain extent, this was evidenced by 
‘subordinate queues’ at the GM’s office requesting approvals for mundane issues such 
as discount levels for bulk purchases, verification of customers’ personal cheques and 
customer queries.
iii) Degree of job specialisation
The GM role was highly specialised to cope with most retail operational 
contingencies. The same role specialisation was evident at the unit ‘managerial’ 
level: stock clerks and supervisors who had specific duties and responsibilities over 
the retail work process.
4D .2.2 Motivation system
a) Rewards
The managerial reward package included:
*- competitive remuneration rates 
*- profit sharing 
*- incentive bonus schemes
*- conditions of service (annual leave, medical aid, pension scheme)
*- Annual bonus/staff awards for exceptional performance
In addition, senior management emphasised that intrinsic motivation was enhanced by 
the autonomy over unit operations granted to GMs. However, the study could not 
conclude on the degree of autonomy alluded to by senior management and the GM 
jobs appeared to be more rule-based than otherwise.
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However, the comments about intrinsic motivation could have been perceived 
differently among the fifty GMs in the organisation which was beyond the scope of 
this study. Overall, the package presented above emphasised deferred, external 
rewards for conformity and loyalty (Hales, 1993).
b) Rules
There were fairly elaborate technical and administrative rules contained in manuals 
such as the cash and procedural instruction manuals. The former mainly covered 
aspects related to cash handling, security procedures, banking, minimum and 
maximum cash holdings. Some GMs pointed out that the comprehensive technical 
and administrative rules restricted running ‘normal’ retail operations. Overall, there 
was a greater reliance on rules and procedures which tended to constrain unit 
operations on matters such as merchandise mix, staffing levels, etc.
c) Rationales
According to senior managers the rationale was premised upon ‘knowledge and to 
stick to company policies and procedures in order to maximise profits’ . This 
reflected an underlying emphasis on administrative efficiency (Hales, 1993).
4D .2.3 Control system
a) Coordination
i) Locus of responsibility
Coordination of unit operations was the responsibility of the Regional managers, who 
in turn had the same done for their work by the Operations/Marketing Director. At 
the unit level, GMs had to adhere to technical and administrative rules and 
procedures. However, they had a certain amount of discretion given both the 
physical distance from head office, exacerbated by unreliable telecommunication 
channels. Thus some unit operational changes could be effected before notifying
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immediate superiors for example sourcing/transfer of merchandise, specific price 
markdowns, etc.
Overall, the responsibility for coordinating unit activities was hierarchical and formal. 
Most of the lateral coordination of unit operations, for example, merchandise 
transfers were initiated at the corporate level.
ii) Method
Regional managers were responsible for coordination of unit operations mainly 
through scheduled and unscheduled meetings, memoranda, telephone contacts, daily 
and monthly financial reports.
iii) Degree of formality
Coordination of unit operations was formal. During the research period, 
communication with the Regional manager centred on merchandise transfers to other 
units.
b) Control
i) Focus
The control mechanism focused on knowledge and skills (input control), rules and 
procedures (process control) and monitoring of financial performance (output control). 
The input controls on knowledge and skills included a recruitment policy which 
stipulated five ‘ordinary’ levels passes as the minimum entry qualifications. In 
addition prospective candidates had to take Aptitude and psychometric tests. The 
former measured aspects such as basic mathematical computations, quick thinking and 
decision making abilities among others. The latter measured aspects related to 
general levels of individual responsibility, alertness and decision making among 
others. Whether these tests successfully achieved the desired goals was beyond the 
scope of this study.
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Work process controls available included those relating to, cash handling, security 
(store, staff and customers), merchandising and in-store displays, etc. As a result, 
some of these factors were considered in evaluations of store performance given the 
organisation’s performance-based reward system.
The major output controls focused on monitoring financial performance through daily 
reporting of sales figures, stock holding and movement. In addition, GMs submitted 
monthly reports which summarised the main retail activities.
ii) Locus of responsibility
The responsibility for controlling unit operations were ‘decentralised’ to the units and 
at the same time ‘centralised’ at the GM level hence ‘unit centralisation’ . Regional 
managers were responsible for coordinating and monitoring unit performance. These 
external controls were reinforced by comprehensive control mechanisms: input, 
process and output controls alluded to earlier.
iii) Degree of formality
Overall, there were hierarchical, formal and external control mechanisms for 
monitoring and measuring unit performance. Specific documents produced in a 
prescribed format were regularly submitted to corporate departments. Similarly, daily 
sales figures were submitted to corporate departments before midday of the next 
business day.
The next chapter, Chapter 5, offers a comparative analysis of the four organisations 
to show the similarities and differences in the management divisions of labour and 
institutional arrangements which may shape unit managers’ jobs and responsibilities.
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CH APTER 5 
FORMS O F ORGANISATION: A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
5.1 Introduction
In Chapter 4 the organisational forms of Alpha, Omega, QFC and DRG and how they 
configure managerial jobs through the management division of labour were identified 
and categorised in turn. The main aim in this chapter is to compare and contrast the 
identified forms of organisation and appraise their differing implications for the 
managerial work process.
The first section attempts a comparative analysis of the forms of organisation within 
industry sectors: Centralised Hotel versus Decentralised Hotel and Centralised Retail 
versus Hybrid Retail.
The second section attempts a cross sectoral comparison to explore the similarities 
and differences in the managerial work process emerging from similar forms of 
organisation in different industries: Centralised Hotel versus Centralised Retail and 
Decentralised Hotel versus Hybrid Retail respectively.
It will be shown that the configuration of managerial jobs by forms of organisation 
exhibited similarities and differences within and across industry sectors. The 
structural similarities in the hotel sector [Centralised (Alpha) and Decentralised 
(Omega)] related to the functional departmentation at both corporate and unit levels. 
In the retail sector, structural similarities were less discernible. Overall, the analysis 
shows a greater concentration of management responsibilities at higher management 
levels in the Centralised organisations (Alpha and QFC) compared with greater 
devolution of management responsibilities to the GM level in the Decentralised 
organisation (Omega) and the Hybrid (DRG). These findings are elaborated in
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greater detail in the following sections. Section 5A compares the Centralised and 
Decentralised Hotel organisations (Alpha and Omega), 5B compares the Centralised 
and Hybrid Retail organisations (QFC and DRG), 5C compares the Centralised Hotel 
(Alpha) and Centralised Retail (QFC) and 5D compares the Decentralised Hotel 
(Omega) and Hybrid Retail (DRG).
5A DECENTRALISED H O TEL versus CENTRALISED H O TEL
5.1 Background
The disparate parentage of the Omega Hotels spanning family- and corporate 
ownership differed substantially from the recent post- public (1990) ownership of the 
Alpha Hotels. Thus, to an extent, the apparent entrepreneurial origin of Omega and 
the rather impersonal (Pugh, et. al., 1969) (public-parentage) of Alpha could be 
related to the observed forms of organisations, that is, Decentralised and Centralised 
respectively. Other contingent factors such as age and size were not applicable in this 
study.
5A .2 The Management Process and Division of Labour
This section compares the relative fragmentation  and centralisation (Hales, 1993) of 
ownership and management functions, highlighting the similarities and differences for 
the two organisations. Management is fragmented by the creation of specialisms that 
deal predominately with one management function (ownership or management), rather 
than many (Hales, 1993:224) and their subsequent location at a specific hierarchical 
level, for example, at the strategic apex (Mintzberg, 1983). Thus, different forms 
of organisation constitute distinct patterns of fragmentation and centralisation of 
ownership and management functions.
Both organisations had fairly elaborate functional departments at the corporate level. 
However, the major differences were on the degree of fragmentation and 
centralisation of ownership functions at that level. For Alpha, the fragmentation of
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ownership functions was represented by the Finance, Marketing and Public Relations 
departments as well as Operations and Human Resources.
In contrast, for the same level, Omega had ownership functions divided between the 
Marketing and Finance departments as in Alpha, the Operations and Human 
Resources (under the Deputy CEO) departments. Some ownership functions had been 
devolved or decentralised to the middle (GMs and Divisional Managers) and junior 
management levels.
The supervision and coordination (Blau and Schoenherr, 1971) of middle management 
here the General Managers’ work was the responsibility of the Operations Director 
in both organisations. In Alpha, apart from the GMs no other position reported to 
the Operations Director. However, in Omega, additional positions, such as, 
Divisional Maintenance Manager and Chef respectively reported directly to the 
Operations Director, including the Divisional Personnel Manager who reported to the 
DCEO, the latter and the GMs comprised the middle management team. Thus 
decentralised form of organisation devolved responsibilities to management teams at 
lower levels. These management teams incorporated a range of skills which enabled 
them to accomplish the devolved management functions.
Overall, fragmentation (eg. Finance, Marketing, Public Relations) and centralisation 
(at strategic apex) of ownership functions was relatively high in Alpha such that GMs 
had mainly circumscribed responsibilities over management rather than ownership 
functions. In contrast, in Omega the fragmentation (eg., Marketing, Finance) and 
centralisation (devolved to lower management levels) of the ownership functions was 
lower in Omega.
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5A .2.1 Task system
a) Planning/decision making (vertical division of labour)
In Alpha, the strategic/policy decision-making tended to follow the formal chain of 
authority and formal communication was favoured at all levels (Mintzberg, 1983). 
As a result, the corporate strategic/policy decision-making was centralised at the 
strategic apex and was a top-down affair (Mintzberg, 1983).
Conversely, decentralised structures tend to transfer the responsibility for and control 
over administrative and professional work to those performing it such that although 
strategic/policy formation remain centralised the process is more democratic and 
based on information from a wider range of managers or specialisms (Hales, 1993). 
Such a devolution of responsibility and control to middle management was evident in 
Omega (GMs, Divisional Maintenance Manager, Divisional Chef, Divisional 
Personnel Manager, etc). In particular, for the GM level, there was lateral flow of 
information, horizontal and informal contacts (with other middle managers), non­
directive coordinating mechanisms (which revolved around the MBO system) thus 
decisions tended to be made closer to their level of application (Hales, 1993). For 
example, setting of restaurant prices, formulation of business and operational plans.
b) Allocation of work (horizontal division of labour)
The span of control was wider in Omega, which had nine positions reporting directly 
to the GM, whereas for the same position in Alpha, only four positions reported 
directly. There was, then a sharp horizontal division of labour and narrow functional 
orientations (Mintzberg, 1983) in Alpha than in Omega.
As a result, the classical management prescriptions on ‘scalar chain’ , ‘unity of 
command’ and ‘unity of direction’ (Fayol, 1949) were closely approximated in Alpha. 
In particular, the proscriptions on span of control as stated by Urwick (1956) that:
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"No [manager] can supervise directly the work o f  more than fiv e or, 
at most, six subordinates whose work interlocks"
(Urwick, 1956, p.41)
Subsequently, the degree of job specialisation was relatively high in Alpha, given the 
narrow functional orientations and closely circumscribed responsibility areas (eg. 
Front Office, Food and Beverage). In contrast, in Omega, job specialisation was 
lower given the team approach where individual jobs had wider managerial or 
professional responsibilities (eg., Sales, Personnel, Housekeeping etc) in addition to 
the ‘traditional’ hotel functional areas such as Front Office, Food and Beverage, etc.
Overall, Alpha had centralised the strategy and policy formulation at the strategic 
apex, whereas in Omega the process was participative with inputs from middle and 
junior management levels. Secondly, the horizontal division of labour showed 
differences in the GMs’ span of control, narrow in Alpha and wider in Omega and 
the degree of job specialisation was high for Alpha given the prescribed roles whereas 
for Omega individual jobs had wider managerial or professional responsibilities.
5A .2.2  Motivation system
The reward packages for the two organisations were reported as competitive in terms 
of both salaries and conditions of service. However, Alpha emphasised deferred and 
extrinsic rewards such as allowances, vehicle policy, in return for conformity and 
loyalty (Hales, 1993). On the other hand, although Omega could not divulge much 
about their reward package, it was noted that the Zeus (MBO) provided a significant 
impetus for intrinsic satisfactions of autonomy and teamwork (Hales, 1993; 
Mintzberg, 1983, 1979).
Administrative and technical rules codified in manuals mainly covered aspects such 
as personnel, standard procedures and operations. However, in Alpha, a Consultant
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had been engaged to formulate and write rules and regulations covering hotel 
operations. The study could not ascertain the extent of GMs’ input in that process, 
however interviews with both the Consultant, GMs and senior management suggested 
that was minimal.
In contrast, for Omega, the Zeus (MBO) provided clear objectives which were 
established jointly between senior management and GMs. As a result, the existence 
of rules and procedures and the dynamic objective setting process provided a basis 
for joint modification of the same. This approximated Mintzberg’s (1983) 
observations that:
"The perform ance standards are the carrots that management places  
before the unit manager to motivate him to achieve better results ...
Systems such as management by objectives (MBO) have been developed  
to give unit managers a say in the establishment o f  these standards, so 
that they will be committed to them "
(Mintzberg, 1983, p.76)
The rationales or ideologies, that is, the system of beliefs about the organisation 
(Mintzberg, 1983), that induced particular behaviour (Hales, 1993) were different for 
the two organisations. Alpha emphasised administrative efficiency whilst in Omega 
the rationale was anchored in the achievement-oriented, MBO system.
5A .2.3 Control system
i) Coordination
The coordinating mechanism is represented by the arrangements that attempt to ensure 
that the different aspects of the work process, allocated to different sub-units are 
synchronised and compatible (Hales, 1993).
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111 both organisations, GMs reported directly to the Operations Director. In Alpha, 
job descriptions were on the drawing board and senior management noted that these 
would be fairly elaborate in terms of specifying responsibilities, authority and 
reporting relationships. As a result, the study anticipated that standardisation was 
being attempted through tightening job descriptions and proliferation of rules 
(Mintzberg, 1983).
Conversely, in Omega, Zeus (MBO) provided a basis for coordination of GMs’ work 
through formal and informal progress reviews and feedback sessions with 
subordinates, peers and senior management. The decentralised structure facilitated 
‘mutual coordination’ (Mintzberg, 1983) at all management levels. To a great extent, 
coordination of managerial work was achieved through informal, reciprocal 
adjustments, without necessarily referring to higher levels.
ii) Control
The focus of control, in both organisations emphasised inputs, processes and outputs. 
The (input) control on managerial skills and knowledge required was more stringent 
in Alpha which had embarked on and was proud of its recruitment of hotel and 
catering graduates. Although Omega considered such professional qualifications 
important, it also valued relevant experience as shown by the ‘mixed-bag’ 
qualifications of the GMs and unit managerial personnel.
Control of work processes in Alpha was mainly achieved through rules and 
regulations (on the drawing board when the study was conducted) and direct 
supervision: GMs over unit management and Operations Director over the former. 
The apparent tight controls prevalent in centralised structures were noted by 
Mintzberg (1983) that:
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"The machine bureaucracy [centralised structure] is a structure with an 
obsession- namely, control"
(Mintzberg, 1983, p. 167)
For Alpha, the process controls were applied in conjunction with input controls on 
managerial skills and knowledge hence, to a point, confirming the obsession noted by 
Mintzberg above.
In contrast, in Omega, the Zeus (MBO) system, served as a performance control 
mechanism jointly-established by senior management and GMs, and provided 
relatively simple and immediate performance measures (Hales, 1993) closer to the 
‘action arena’ . The management by objectives approach facilitated self- and mutual 
control for GMs over their work process.
Both organisations had fairly elaborate output controls mainly in terms of financial 
reports and informational records (eg., occupancy ratios, restaurant trends, etc).
5B CENTRALISED R ETA IL versus HYBRID R ETA IL
5B.1 Background
The origins of QFC as a family-owned enterprise, half a century ago, sharply 
contrasted with DRG’s corporate birth in the early 1980s. The latter was a product 
of a corporate diversification strategy that targeted a specific market segment (low to 
middle income groups; run-of-the mill merchandise, high market penetration levels). 
Thus, DRG was granted substantial autonomy, a distinct trade name, logo and brand 
names. The business strategic requirements, among others, largely influenced the 
resultant management divisions of labour and forms of organisation.
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5B .2 The Management Process and Division of labour
The fragmentation  and centralisation of the ownership and management functions 
were different for the two organisations. QFC had highly fragmented ownership and 
management functions at both the corporate, executive and unit levels. At the 
corporate level, ownership functions were fragmented, for example, VPs: Finance and 
Projects whilst at the executive level by Merchandising, Marketing, Store 
Development, and at the unit level: Merchandising, Sales, and Store controller.
Some of the management functions at the corporate level were broadly divided 
between, for example, VPs for Human Resources, Information Systems and 
Development and VP(Operations), at the executive level mainly the Operations 
Director, and at the unit level, the GM and Store Controller etc.
Conversely, fragmentation and centralisation of ownership and management functions 
was rather diffuse in DRG. At the corporate level, ownership functions were loosely 
divided between the Operations/Marketing, Group Controller and Merchandising 
departments. Regional managers were responsible for coordinating and supervising 
unit operations. The apparent absence of any functional specialisms at that 
hierarchical level appeared to have reinforced the centralisation of overall 
management functions at the GM level.
Evidently, specific managerial positions in DRG combined both ownership and 
management functions (eg. Operations/Marketing Director and GMs). Thereby, 
supporting the proposition that the resultant form of organisation was a hybrid of 
‘corporate decentralisation’ to (eg., Operations/Marketing, GMs) and ‘centralisation5 
at the GM level as noted earlier.
Overall, fragmentation and centralisation of ownership and management functions was 
higher and more distinct in QFC than in DRG. The implications of the respective
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management divisions of labour on managerial work, in particular on the nature of 
the GM job will be explored in later chapters.
5B .2 .1  Task system
i) Planning/decision making (vertical division of labour)
The responsibility for strategic/policy decision making in QFC was located at higher 
levels (corporate and executive). The evidence for the same in DRG was obscured 
by the apparent concentration of the same in the Operations/Marketing position and 
at lower management levels by the centralisation of overall management functions in 
the GM position.
The responsibility for policy/strategy decisions in QFC was dispersed within 
specialisms such as Finance, Projects, Information Systems and Development and 
Merchandising, Marketing, Store Developments at the corporate and executive levels 
respectively. In contrast, in DRG, although the responsibility for the same was 
shared at the corporate level it was mainly concentrated in the Operations/Marketing 
position.
Departmental heads in QFC participated in the formulation and implementation of 
operational action plans. In contrast, in DRG all unit operational decision making 
was centralised in the GM position.
Overall, the responsibility for strategic/policy decision making was more formalised 
and taken at higher management levels in QFC than in DRG. Subsequent chapters 
will elaborate the impact of similarities and/or differences in managerial work 
deriving from the respective management divisions of labour.
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ii) Allocation of work (horizontal division of labour)
At the unit level, QFC displayed a fairly elaborate division of labour represented by 
functional departments such as Sales, Merchandising, Store controller and Stockroom. 
In addition to the fairly broad span of control, the units had relatively high staff 
complements [eg. QFC (I) had 60 employees].
Conversely, DRG had no functional departments and had fused all the traditional 
retail specialisms in the GM position in addition to small staff complements (3-5 
employees). Thus, creating a ‘multi-specialist’ and ‘generalist’ outlook for the GM 
job.
In essence, DRG had centralised all retail functional responsibilities in the GM 
position. Thereby, approximating Mintzberg’s (1983) observation on what he labelled 
‘simple structures’ that:
"Centralisation has the important advantage o f  ensuring that strategic 
response reflects fu ll knowledge o f  the operating core. It also favours 
flexibility and adaptability in strategic response: only one person need  
act"
(Mintzberg, 1979, p. 161)
Overall, QFC had a fairly elaborate and fragmented unit managerial hierarchy in 
contrast to the absence of the same in DRG. How the similarities and differences in 
the division of labour potentially influenced the specific nature of the GMs’ work in 
the two organisations will be explored further in .later chapters.
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5B .2 .2  Motivation system
Both organisations emphasised deferred and extrinsic rewards (eg., profit sharing, 
incentive bonuses, etc.). To a certain point, the apparent ‘autonomy’ propagated by 
the ‘pseudo-entrepreneur’ outlook of the GM position in DRG provided a considerable 
base for intrinsic motivation than in QFC.
However, it was difficult to reconcile the significance and impact of performance- 
based reward systems implemented within fairly regulated management systems (eg., 
comprehensive rules and procedures, centralised merchandising and pricing policies) 
observed in both organisations. In DRG, the overall discretion over such matters was 
less fragmented than in QFC.
The rationale or ideology was oriented towards administrative efficiency in both 
organisations shown by the emphasis on deferred and extrinsic rewards..
5B .2.3 Control system
a) Coordination
The responsibility for coordinating the work process in QFC was located at the 
Operations Director position at the executive level. However, the other executive 
specialist departments could potentially by-pass the GMs and access their respective 
specialised departments - Merchandising, Store Controller and Sales at the unit level. 
Thus ‘unofficial’ coordination of some aspects of the work process was possible 
despite the formal location of such responsibilities at the Operations Director and GM 
positions.
In contrast, coordination of the work process in DRG was located at the non­
fragmented middle level - Regional managers. Similarly, other corporate departments 
(eg. Merchandising and Group Controller) not represented at the unit level could by­
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pass this level and access GMs directly for coordinating some aspects of the work 
process.
Overall, coordination mechanisms in both organisations were formalised and required 
GMs to submit various financial and sales information at regular periods to corporate 
departments, in addition to scheduled and unscheduled meetings.
b) Control
Input controls on skills and knowledge of managerial personnel stipulated specific 
entry qualifications and psychometric tests in both organisations. More importantly, 
both organisations required the new managerial entrants to undergo an in-house retail 
management training course.
The process controls in both organisations were represented by fairly elaborate 
technical and administrative rules and procedures (eg., on cash handling, security, in­
store merchandising, personnel). In addition, both organisations had output controls 
which closely monitored financial and sales performance.
Overall, when considered in terms of either doing themselves or ensuring that others 
did, there were apparent differences on how the GMs would conduct their work. A 
picture more akin to doing themselves was more evident in the work of GMs for DRG 
whilst in QFC, GMs were more likely to ensure that others d id . This will be 
explored in greater detail in later chapters.
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5C CENTRALISED H O TEL versus CENTRALISED R ETA IL  
5C .2 The Management Process and Division of labour
There were similarities in the degree of fragmentation and centralisation of the overall 
management functions in the two organisations. In Alpha corporate departments 
included: Finance, Marketing, Operations, Public Relations and Human Resources. 
Similarly, in QFC by Finance, Projects, Operations [VP(Operations)], Information 
and Systems Development, etc.
In Alpha, GMs reported directly to the Operations Director located at the corporate 
level. In contrast, in QFC, there were two management levels, corporate and 
executive levels and GMs reported to the Operations Director located at the executive 
level, who in turn did the same to the Vice President (Operations) at the corporate 
level.
At the unit level, GMs in the both organisations had similar spans of control, four in 
each case, in Alpha (Front Office, Food and Beverage, Maintenance, Accounts) and 
QFC (Merchandising, Sales, Store Controller, Stockroom supervisor). Similarly, the 
GM position in both organisations formed a ‘stand alone’ hierarchical level with no 
other functional specialism at the same level.
Overall, there were similarities in the degree of fragmentation and centralisation of 
overall management functions in the two organisations. Similarly, the GMs’ span of 
control and the constitution of the same positions showed some similarities.
5C .2 .1  Task system
i) Planning/ decision making (vertical division of labour)
The strategic/policy decision making in both organisations tended to follow the formal 
chain of authority and formal communication was favoured at all levels (Mintzberg,
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1983). Thus, the process was mainly centralised at the strategic apex in both 
organisations.
Similarly, both organisations had fairly elaborate unit management teams as noted 
earlier. Thus, operational decision making and action planning were taken within 
managerial hierarchies in the two organisations.
ii) Allocation of work (horizontal division of labour)
Both organisations had fairly elaborate divisions of labour at the unit level. In Alpha 
this was represented by functional departments: Front Office, Food and Beverage, 
Maintenance, Accounts whilst in QFC by Stockroom, Merchandising, Sales, Store 
Controller. The span of control for the GMs was similar.
Similarly, the degree of job specialisation was relatively high in both organisations 
given the narrow functional departments and closely circumscribed responsibilities.
Overall, strategic/policy decision making was centralised at the strategic apex in both 
organisations. There were similarities in the division of labour at the unit level as 
evidenced by the spans of control and levels of job specialisation.
5C .2 .2  Motivation system
The reward packages for the two organisations were reported as competitive for their 
respective industry sectors. Both organisations emphasised deferred and extrinsic 
rewards which included allowances and vehicle policy in Alpha compared with profit 
sharing, incentive bonuses in QFC.
Comprehensive administrative and technical rules were available in both 
organisations. Most of these rules covered aspects such as personnel, standard 
operating procedures and operations. As discussed in earlier chapters, Alpha had
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recruited a consultant who among others, had to formulate and write up rules and 
regulations.
The rationales articulated in the mission statements emphasised administrative 
efficiency reinforced by the deferred and extrinsic reward systems in both 
organisations. Both organisations instituted performance-based reward systems within 
the regulated management systems.
Overall, the motivation systems in both organisations emphasised deferred and 
extrinsic rewards. Similarly, mission statements of both organisations emphasised 
administrative efficiency.
5C .2 .3  Control system
a) Coordination
In both organisations the Operations Director position was responsible for 
coordinating GMs’ work. In Alpha, the Operations Director was located at the 
corporate level. In contrast, the same position was located at the executive level in 
QFC. In both cases, the Operations Director was exclusively responsible for the GM 
managerial group. The communication flows were mainly formal and hierarchical 
in both organisations.
Overall, coordination of unit operations was located at higher management levels and 
information flows were largely formal and hierarchical in both organisations.
b) Control
Both organisations emphasised input controls pertaining to managerial skills and 
knowledge. Alpha had embarked on a graduate recruitment drive to fill most of its 
managerial positions. Whilst, QFC in addition to its in-house retail management 
training also recruited business studies graduates. Both organisations had fairly
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elaborate administrative and technical rules. Most of the rules covered aspects such 
as personnel, standard operating procedures and operations. Similarly, there were 
elaborate output controls which closely monitored financial and sales performance.
5D DECENTRALISED H O TEL versus HYBRID R ET A IL
5D.2 The Management Process and Division of Labour
The fragmentation and centralisation of ownership and management functions though 
different were broadly similar in the two organisations. In Omega, overall 
management functions were fragmented into Finance, Marketing, Human Resources 
(under the Deputy Chief Executive Officer) and Operations at the corporate level. 
Whilst the same level in DRG was represented by the Group Controller, 
Merchandising and Operations/Marketing departments.
Omega had a distinct middle management level (GMs and Divisional Managers) to 
whom the organisation had devolved substantial ownership and management 
functions. In contrast, DRG had a ’stand alone’ - Regional manager level which had 
management responsibilities over GMs.
Conversely, GMs in Omega constituted the middle management level, thus, executed 
their managerial role within a devolved management process. In contrast, in DRG 
overall management functions were concentrated at the Operations/Marketing Director 
at the corporate level and centralised at the GM position.
Overall, Omega had a fairly elaborate division of labour and span of control at the 
unit level in contrast to the fusion and centralisation of all functional specialisms 
within the GM position in DRG.
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5D .2.1 Task system
i) Planning/decision making (vertical division of labour)
The responsibility for strategic/policy decision making in Omega, though centralised 
at the strategic apex was more democratic and participative and based on information 
from a wider range of managers (senior, middle and junior) and specialisms (Hales, 
1993).
The information flows were omnidirectional within and across all management levels 
and was supported by non-directive coordinating mechanisms which revolved around 
the Zeus (MBO) system. This facilitated decision making closer to the level of 
application (Hales, 1993).
In DRG the responsibility for the strategic/policy decision making was centralised at 
the corporate level mainly concentrated in the Operations/Marketing position which 
apparently delegated down the hierarchy to the Regional and General Managers hence 
the corporate decentralisation and centralisation noted earlier.
The communication flows in DRG were mainly formal and hierarchical. Given the 
‘unit centralisation’, informational requirements by higher management levels 
enhanced the GMs’ contribution towards strategic/policy decision making.
ii) Allocation of work (horizontal division of labour)
Omega had a fairly elaborate division of labour represented by the GMs’ span of 
control and distinct functional departmentation (eg. Front Office, Food and Beverage, 
Personnel, etc). In DRG retail business functions were fused at the GM position.
Although the GM jobs in the two organisations depicted a ‘generalist’ outlook there 
were apparent differences. In DRG, the GM job embraced both the ‘doing’ and 
'ensuring’ aspects of managerial work. In contrast, the same job in Omega was
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biased towards ‘ensuring ’ than ‘doing ’ given the fairly elaborate management division 
of labour and span of control.
5D .2.2 Motivation system
The reward packages for the two organisations were reported as competitive for their 
respective industry sectors. However, DRG emphasised deferred and extrinsic 
rewards (eg. profit sharing and incentive bonuses). In contrast, Omega had built-in 
intrinsic motivation through decentralisation of overall management functions to lower 
management levels reinforced by joint-decision making through the Zeus (MBO) 
system.
Administrative and technical rules in both organisations were codified in manuals and 
covered aspects such as personnel, standard operating procedures and operations. 
However, observance of rules was more critical in DRG, given the centralisation of 
unit operations at the GM position. Conversely, in Omega the Zeus (MBO) system 
provided a dynamic framework for reviewing rules and regulations.
The rationale or ideology in DRG emphasised administrative efficiency consistent 
with the deferred and extrinsic rewards noted above. In contrast, Omega cultivated 
an achievement ethic as evidenced by its devolution of overall management functions 
to lower management levels reinforced by Zeus (MBO) system.
5D .2.3 Control system
a) Coordination
In Omega, GMs reported together with the other middle managers (Divisional 
managers- Maintenance, Personnel and Chef) to the Operations Director located at 
the corporate level. In contrast, GMs in DRG reported to Regional managers who 
comprised a ‘stand alone’ middle management level (no other functional specialism
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at that level) who in turn did the same to the Operations/Marketing Director at the 
corporate level.
The coordination and execution of operational work in Omega was based on a team 
approach and for each manager through Zeus (MBO) system. This facilitated formal 
and informal feedback sessions and progress reviews with subordinates, peers and 
senior managers. Thus, the decentralised structure facilitated mutual/internal 
coordination within and across all management levels. In contrast, in DRG 
coordination was mainly achieved through formal hierarchical communication.
b) Control
Both organisations largely depended on in-house training for the improvement of 
managerial skills and knowledge. However, Omega had an option to recruit hotel 
school graduates whereas the equivalent were not available for DRG.
Process controls were available in both organisations. In DRG, these covered aspects 
such as, cash handling, merchandising, pricing, etc. In Omega the Zeus (MBO) 
system served as a performance control mechanism jointly-formulated by senior and 
middle managers. Both organisations had output controls that closely monitored 
financial and sales performance.
Overall, control mechanisms available in the two organisations had implications on 
the ‘doing’ and 'ensuring’ aspects of managerial work given the contrasted divisions 
of labour and overall forms of organisation: Decentralised and Hybrid respectively.
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5 .2  SUMMARY
The sectoral similarities in the Hotel sector (Alpha and Omega) was related to 
‘traditional’ functional departamentation: Food and Beverage, Front Office, 
Housekeeping with variations in the configuration between the two organisations. 
Conversely, Retail organisations (QFC and DRG) showed less structural similarities 
given the fusion of retail specialisms at the GM position in DRG. However, QFC 
had distinct functional departments such as Merchandising, Sales and Store 
Controller.
In terms of forms of organisation, the Centralised organisations [Centralised Hotel 
(Alpha) and Centralised Retail (QFC)] showed similarities in the fragmentation and 
centralisation of ownership and management functions. Both organisations had 
distinct functional departmentation at the corporate and executive levels which were 
responsible for strategic/decision making and functional departmentation at the unit 
level. Thus senior corporate managers were responsible for organisational and human 
resource policy and unit managers responsible for implementing policies and 
procedures and supplying operational control information. There were similar 
divisions of labour and span of control at the unit level.
The Decentralised/Hybrid organisations [Decentralised Hotel (Omega) and Hybrid 
Retail (DRG)] devolved substantial ownership functions to the unit level. GMs had 
wider responsibility for business performance and more autonomy over the 
management of people. There was ‘business’ departmentation at the unit level in 
Omega whilst retail specialisms were fused at the GM position in DRG.
The next chapter, Chapter 6, analyses what unit managers were required to do by 
virtue of their position in these organisations, as defined by the intersection of others’ 
role demands and expectations, mediated by role perceptions and interpretations of 
the managers themselves. The content, weighting and source of role expectations are 
analysed for each group of managers in four organisations.
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C H A P T E R  6
MANAGERIAL JO BS AS CONSTITUTED BY O TH ERS’ EXPECTATIONS
6.1 Introduction
Chapter 2 argued that the central objective and theoretical propositions in this study 
was primarily to discover to what extent the organisational context impacts upon the 
specific character of managerial work where the ‘organisational context’ is conceived 
in terms of institutional arrangements for managing managers (forms of organisation) 
and others’ expectations. Chapter 4 explored the forms of organisation in the four 
organisations under investigation and suggested how these configured managerial jobs 
through the influence of the degree of fragmentation and centralisation of 
‘management’ and ‘ownership’ (business) functions at corporate and unit management 
levels. The organisational forms were shown to be Centralised in the case of Alpha 
and QFC, Decentralised in Omega and ‘Hybrid’ in DRG. Chapter 5 then compared 
and contrasted the organisational forms within and across industry sectors. The key 
findings were that the structural similarities in the hotel sector, in contrast to the retail 
sector and the devolution of overall management functions at the GM level in 
Decentralised/Hybrid as compared with Centralised organisation.
This chapter investigates the ‘second’ dimension of organisation context proposed in 
this study: the role expectations emanating from other people with whom and through 
whom the unit manager works. The approach taken in this study draws on role 
theory (Katz and Kahn, 1978) and role set analysis (Merton, 1957) to explore and 
assess demands/expectations by members of the role set of the unit managers (General 
Managers) in the hotel and retail organisations under consideration in this study. The 
‘role set’ is defined as those positions in * the organisation which present 
expectations/demands on a given focal position with which they interact with in the 
course of accomplishing their own organisational roles. The study also reports on 
unit managers’ own interpretations of those expectations and compares these 
interpretations with the expectations held by others, in terms of whether these
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expectations are ‘acknowledged’ (recognised by the focal managers) or 
‘unacknowledged’ (not recognised by the focal managers).
The GMs’ role set, described in detail in Chapter 3 comprised superiors (senior line 
and senior specialist management); subordinates (immediate subordinates) and 
clients/customers. The data on role set expectations was collected by means of 
managerial wheels, senior management questionnaire, unit manager questionnaire as 
well as qualitative data from the observation record. However, the managerial wheel 
was the key data collection instrument used here, since it was used to obtain the 
following:
a) The nature of role set expectations, expressed in the language of role set members 
themselves.
b) An estimate of the strength, or weight of these expectations arrived at by asking 
role set members to measure the strength of their expectations in terms of "must", 
"should" and "can". During the analysis stage the following numeric values were 
assigned: ‘must’- 1.5; ‘should’ - 1.0; ‘can’- 0 .5 . A measure of the weight of a 
particular role expectation was then arrived at by summing up the weights of that role 
expectation from the role set sources (senior line, senior specialist, immediate 
subordinates and customers) and dividing by the number of sources - four in this 
study (see Appendix 8 -example of weightings).
c) grouping of expectations by aggregating and classifying expectations into areas of 
work content. This grouping adhered to the distinctions between:
""Administration" (relating to the present and known) and "development" 
(relating to the future and unknown) and between "tasks" (what the manager 
had to ensure happened) and "activities" (what the manager actually had to 
do himself/[herself]".
(Hales, 1987, p.27)
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For example, some of the categories generated in this study were concerned with 
matters relating to the present and known, for example, Staff Administration, 
Customer Administration, Merchandise Administration whilst others related to the 
future and unknown, for example, General Performance Development, Merchandise 
Development.
d) The specific role demand weights in particular areas of work content (for example, 
Staff Administration) were arrived at by summing all the individual weightings for 
the particular area of work content.
The data derived from the managerial wheel are presented as follows: Aggregated 
role demands and/or summaries are presented at the beginning of each respective 
section. Briefly, these show: (i) the total weight for the role demands aggregated by 
areas of work content; (ii) the source of the role demands - Above (A), Below (B) or 
Clients/Customers (C) and (iii) whether these demands were acknowledged (Ack) or 
not acknowledged (Un-Ack) by the focal managers themselves.
The weighted areas of work content are broadly clustered into those with ‘High’ , 
‘Medium’ and ‘Low’ weightings. The ‘High’ clusters include those areas of work 
content with weighted expectations of 3 or more, and ‘Medium’ clusters weighted 
expectations of 2 of more whilst ‘Low’ clusters had weighted expectations below 2. 
This is intended to give a broad indication of the level of importance which others, 
through their expectations, attached to different areas of the managers’ work.
Briefly, the main aim of this section is as follows: Firstly, to compare and contrast 
role expectations and demands surrounding the unit manager role on a case by case 
basis. Secondly, to compare between organisational forms within sector, that is, in 
the hotel sector, Centralised hotel versus Decentralised hotel, and in the retail sector, 
Centralised retail versus Hybrid retail. Thirdly, the same analysis will be undertaken 
on comparisons within forms of organisation but between sectors, that is, Centralised 
hotel versus Centralised retail and Decentralised hotel versus Hybrid retail. Finally,
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the chapter will seek to assess, compare and contrast the influence of organisational 
context upon others’ expectations of managerial jobs and managerial work practice.
What the Chapter will show is that role set expectations create distinct configurations 
of managerial jobs in different organisational forms. In the Centralised organisations 
there is an emphasis on responsibilities over internal systems and processes. 
However, in Decentralised/Hybrid organisations there is emphasis upon operational 
and business responsibilities for unit managers.
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SU M M ARY C H ART A
CENTRALISED H O TEL (ALPHA)
W O R K  T A S K S /A C T IV IT IE S /T o ta l Weight Mean Weight/ 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers (C)
Ack/
Un-Ack
(Y/X)
S T A F F  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (All) 7.50
Motivate staff .75 A Y
Supervise/support staff .50 A Y
Delegate .75 A X
Listen to staff suggestions .75 AB X
Ask for input/participation .375 A X
Interpersonal staff contacts .375 AB X
Discipline staff .75 A Y
Enhance staff morale & confidence .25 A X
Be accessible (open door policy) .25 B X
Support new ideas .125 B Y
Appraise strengths & weaknesses .375 A Y
Allocate formal organisational rewards .50 BC X
Ensure adequate staffing levels .75 A Y
Delineate responsibilities/duties .50 A X
Assist in staffing levels .50 B Y
S T A F F  D E V E L O P M E N T  (All) 2.50
Develop staff .75 AB Y
Identify training needs .50 A X
Monitor training programmes .50 A Y
Coaching/mentoring (HoDS) .75 AB Y
C U S T O M E R  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (All) 2.125
Interact with guests .75 ABC Y
Ensure variety-guest entertainment .125 C Y
Solicit guest comments .50 A Y
Respond to guest concerns/requests .75 A Y
F IN A N C IA L  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (All) 1.50
Control costs
Monitor financial performance data 
Exercise budgetary discretion
.50
.50
.50
A
A
A
Y
Y  
X
F IN A N C IA L  D E V E L O P M E N T  (All) 1.125
Assist in budget preparation 
Build flexibility in budgets 
Identify cost savings
.625
.375
.125
A
A
A
Y  
X
Y
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W O R K  T A S K / A C T IV IT IE S / T o ta l Weight Mean Weight/ 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers (C)
Ack/ Un- 
Ack
(Y/X)
E Q U IP M E N T  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (All) 1.25
Ensure adequate equipment .75 AB Y
Ensure equipment maintained .50 A Y
M A T E R IA L S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (All) 2.25
Control stocks .50 A Y
Ensure adequate supply of materials .75 AB Y
Conduct stock taking .50 A Y
Ensure purchase procedures .50 A Y
M A T E R IA L S  D E V E L O P M E N T  (All) 0.50
Plan cost effective sourcing .50 A X
P R E M IS E S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (All) 3.625
Ensure cleanliness /presentable .875 A Y
Ensure security .75 A Y
Ensure compliance with health & safety regulations .75 A Y
Ensure maintenance of fabric of premises .75 A Y
Identify necessary repairs .50 A Y
G E N E R A L  IN F O R M A T IO N  
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (All) 2.75
Explain organisational policies .75 A Y
Conduct informational meetings (status reports, .75 A Y
policy reviews)
Receive & disseminate information .75 AB Y
Promote interdepartmental communication .50 A X
S E L F  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (All) 3.00
Liaise with all management levels .75 AB Y
Maintain professional relationships .125 A Y
Be accountable .50 A Y
Be presentable and confident .25 BC X
Enhance self-development .75 A X
Prioritise work activities .625 A Y
G E N E R A L  W O R K  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (All) 
3.00
Routinely check operational work areas .75 A Y
Assist in problem solving .75 A Y
Understand technical aspects .625 A Y
Assist in operational work .375 AB Y
Interact with suppliers, vendors .50 A Y
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G E N E R A L  P E R F O R M A N C E
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (All) 2.125
Monitor competition .50 A Y
Monitor financial indicators .50 A Y
Monitor departmental activities .375 A Y
Maintain external contact .75 A Y
G E N E R A L  P E R F O R M A N C E  D E V E L O P M E N T .625 AB Y
(All) 1.875 .50 A X
Maintain customer base .125 A X
Promote business
Develop new markets .625 A Y
Participate in community service activities
S E R V IC E  Q U A L IT Y  (All) 3.00 .875 ABC Y
Monitor service delivery .75 A Y
Inspect facilities .625 A Y
Promote innovations .75 A C Y
Provide value for money
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6A CENTRALISED H O TEL (ALPHA)
6A.1 Background
The overall management functions were highly fragmented  and centralised in Alpha 
and GMs reported directly to the Operations Director located at the corporate level. 
GMs had narrow spans of control comprising - Front Office, Food and Beverage, 
Maintenance and Accounts.
The main aim in this section is to compare and contrast aggregate (summary chart A) 
and weighted role set demands/expectations (Table 6A .1.1 below) and to assess their 
implications for the GM role in Alpha.
Table 6A .1.1 : Areas of W ork Content Expectations: clustered by weight
HIGH MEDIUM LO W
Staff Admin 7.50 Gen Info Adm 2.75 Gen Per Dev 1.875
Premise Adm 3.625 Staff Dev 2.50 Fincial Adm 1.50
Gen Work Adm 3.00 Materials Adm 2.25 Equipmt Adm 1.25
Service Qlty 3.00 Customer Adm 2.125 Fincial Dev 1.125
Self Adm 3.00 Gen Perf Adm 2.125 Material Dev 0.50
K E Y : admin/adm =  administration; dev — development; equipmt =  equipment;
fincial =  financial; gen =  General; info =  information; perf =  performance; 
premise =  premises; qlty =  quality
6A.2 Managerial Role Demands 
(a) High weighted content cluster
The demands included: staff administration, premises administration, general work 
administration, service quality and self administration. These will be considered 
separately broadly noting their relevance and significance in Alpha.
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i) Staff Administration
The significance and apparent importance of staff administration was shown by high 
overall weighting thus confirming the theme variously cited in the literature that, 
‘managing’ broadly involves working with and through others. Some of the role 
demands with the higher individual weights included: motivating, delegating,
disciplining, ensuring adequate staffing levels and listening to staff suggestions.
Studies which noted the importance of some of these demands in managerial work 
include: Kotter, (1982); Luthans e ta l., (1985) and Hales, (1987). In this study, the 
demands pertaining to motivating, delegating and disciplining were related to GMs’ 
circumscribed responsibilities over management functions as discussed in earlier 
chapters.
However, expectations for ensuring adequate staffing levels, to a point, were also 
related to the overall division of labour at the unit level. The GMs had narrow spans 
of control comprised of functionally-oriented departments such as Front Office, Food 
and Beverage, Maintenance and Accounts. Given the absence of Personnel 
departments at the unit level, GMs established overall staff complements in 
conjunction with the corporate Human Resources department. Hence, demands to 
monitor staff allocation and requirements. They also had the discretion to draft in 
casual workers when necessary.
On the other hand, demands relating to listening to staff suggestions were partly 
accentuated by the relative equivalence in qualifications between GMs and 
departmental heads. Thus, expectations on participative management minimised 
potential ‘stonewalling’ given comments concerning ‘by-passing’ of GMs by 
departmental heads and vice versa noted by senior management.
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ii) Premises Administration
The importance of these role demands was closely related to the dual nature of hotel 
operations as production and service entities (for example, Mullins, 1993; Whyte, 
1949). Given that customers considered hotels as surrogate homes hence their 
sensitivity (Shamir, 1978) to aspects related to premise administration. For example, 
departments such as Food and Beverage incorporated both production (for example, 
preparation of food in the kitchen) and service - serving in the restaurant whereas 
Front Office mainly dealt with service-related functions such as reservations and 
accommodation. The work processes were supported by relevant departments.
Thus, given the production and service implications noted above, the primary 
demands/expectations included: ensuring cleanliness, ensuring security of premises, 
compliance with health and safety regulations and maintenance of premises fabric. 
Overall, expectations over premises administration were critical given the operational 
exigencies considered above.
iii) General Work Administration
The GM responsibility for separate, definable unit operations - the sampling criteria 
in this study, accorded them overall unit operational responsibilities. In addition, the 
organisation formally delegated overall management functions to the GM level.
As a result, some of the major role set demands/expectations included: routine checks 
of operational areas and assisting in problem solving. Firstly, dual production and 
service activities in hotel operations placed emphasis on monitoring and coordination 
upon the GM role hence the importance of ‘managing by wandering around’ (Peters 
and Waterman, 1982). Similarly, expectations on assisting in problem solving were 
equally significant. Hales (1993) draws a distinction between tasks and activities that:
" "Tasks" (what the manager had to ensure happened) and "activities"
(what the manager actually had to do himself) ".
(Hales, 1987, p.27).
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General work administration is also consistent with centralised organisation since the 
manager has to make sure that a given system continues to function. The significance 
of problem solving and decision making in managerial work was noted by other 
researchers (Mintzberg, 1973; Luthans et al., 1985; Hales, 1987).
iv) Service Quality
The mission statement clearly articulated the importance of achieving high service 
standards. Thus, the administrative efficiency rationale noted in earlier chapters, 
reiterated the significance of service quality. In addition, control mechanisms through 
requesting guests to mail questionnaires directly to the Managing Director reinforced 
the importance of service quality in the organisation.
Some of the individual role demands with higher weights included: monitoring
service delivery, inspecting facilities and providing value for money. The emphasis 
on monitoring service delivery by GMs was related to the difficulty of establishing 
objective standards of performance due to the intangibility of the services rendered 
and heterogeneous customers (Mullins, 1993).
Overall, role demands emphasised monitoring service delivery (to given standards) 
rather than setting those standards which is consistent with centralised organisation. 
Alpha had engaged a Consultant whose terms of reference encompassed setting 
service standards as discussed in detail in Chapter 4. These observations will be 
explored further in subsequent sections.
v) Self Administration
The nature of hotel operations as noted abave required GMs to cope with 
fragmentation and brevity in managerial work (Mintzberg, 1973; Stewart, 1976) 
without neglecting other equally important areas. Some of the major role 
expectations included: liaison with all management levels, the liaison role (Mintzberg,
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1973) and self-development. Firstly, liaison requirements were fairly consistent with 
the vertical and horizontal division of labour noted in earlier chapters.
However, requirements for self-development, to some extent, were related to the 
apparent equivalence in qualifications between GMs and most departmental heads 
hence the need for the latter to enhance their ‘knowledge scope’ and managerial 
reputations (Tsui, 1984).
b) Medium weighted content cluster
The assessment and analysis of moderate role demands attempts to derive the 
rationale for such grouping from the relative weights assigned to the overall role 
expectations.
The medium role demands included: general information administration, staff 
development, materials administration, customer and general performance 
administration.
i) General Information Administration
The information and communication flows in Alpha were mainly formal and vertical 
as discussed in earlier chapters. Such findings were consistent with Hales’ (1993) 
observations on information flows in Centralised organisations that:
"Information and communication flow s are predominantly vertical. 
Decisions and. rules are communicated down whilst feedback  
information flow s upwards. These communications are largely form al, 
with impersonal interaction between managers and subordinates 
through memoranda or  reports".
(Hales, 1993, p .93).
Luthans et al., (1985) also noted the importance of processing paperwork and 
exchanging routine information in managerial work. Some of the individual role
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demands assigned higher weighting included: explaining organisational policies, 
conducting informational meetings and receiving and disseminating information. 
These demands highlighted the importance of the ‘ information role’ (Mintzberg, 
1973) for the GM role.
Overall, the impersonal and routine nature of information transactions contributed to 
the moderate expectations over information administration in Alpha.
ii) Staff Development
The formulation of training and development programmes for unit personnel was the 
responsibility of the corporate Human Resources department. The latter also 
coordinated training and development of all unit managerial personnel.
However, GMs had discretion over skill improvement for junior levels. GMs 
supervised and monitored in-house training of managerial trainees assigned to their 
respective units following guidelines from the corporate Human Resources 
department.
The key expectations included: developing staff, coaching and mentoring in 
particular, departmental heads. Although the latter had lower weighting it was partly 
related to the high number of new management recruits in some of the units during 
the observation period.
iii) Materials Administration
The major expectations concerned ensuring adequate supply of materials. This was 
mainly related to the nature of hotel operations as discussed above and to the location 
of most of the studied units in remote resort areas.
Firstly, the combination of production and service functions in hotel operations 
highlighted the importance of ensuring availability of inputs. Secondly, the distance
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from major suppliers potentially affected lead times despite long-term contracts with 
suppliers hence requirements for GMs to monitor material administration.
Overall, GMs had to monitor the status of input materials although the Accounts 
department was directly responsible for procurement and payment.
iv) Customer Administration
The importance of overall customer administration concerned all functional 
departments since customers participated in most of the production and service 
processes (for example restaurant orders, room service, check-out, orders in 
restaurant, recreation facilities). In addition, the mission statement emphasised the 
importance of customer service.
Some of the principal demands included: interacting with guests and responding to 
their requests. To a certain extent, front-line managers were mainly responsible for 
meeting these expectations within their respective areas.
Thus, GMs were mainly expected to ‘ensure ’ that departmental managers were on top 
of the situation. In addition, attending to issues raised by front-line managers 
concerning customer administration and interacting with guests. These demands 
combined the ‘doing’ and ‘ensuring’ aspects for the GM role.
v) General Performance Administration
The jfragmentation and centralisation  of management functions apparently contributed 
to the modest emphasis on performance administration for the GM role.
Such fragmentation  located ‘business functions’* at corporate departments such as 
Marketing, Public Relations, Finance, Human Resources and Operations. As a 
result, each corporate department was responsible for its respective ‘business 
function’ at the unit level and indirectly coordinated the same through the corporate 
Operations department.
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Each corporate department was responsible for monitoring the performance of its 
functional area which relocated responsibilities from the GM level. In turn, GMs 
communicated relevant performance information to respective corporate departments, 
who then formulated strategies and action plans for implementation at the unit level. 
Subsequently, GMs were expected to monitor performance whose criteria/standards 
were set by corporate departments.
The major individual role demands included: maintaining external contacts, 
networking, monitoring (local) competition and financial indicators. Overall, GMs 
had limited responsibilities over performance administration given some of the issues 
discussed above.
c) Low weighted content cluster
The expectations in this cluster included: general performance development, financial 
administration, equipment administration, financial development and materials 
development. These will be considered separately noting their significance and 
relevance in Alpha.
i) General Performance Development
The low expectations matched those on performance administration above. Thus, 
responsibilities over ‘developmental’ aspects were located at the corporate level.
The principal expectations included: maintaining the customer base and
public/community relations. However, formulation of strategies and action plans to 
achieve the same were still centralised and vested with the respective corporate 
departments. The limited responsibilities over such aspects were highlighted by the 
absence of most of the centralised functional are'as at the unit level, for example, 
Marketing, Human Resources, Public Relations, etc.
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To some extent, GMs contributed to these processes through feedback to the 
Operations department. Overall, formal responsibility over performance development 
was centralised at the corporate level.
ii) Financial Administration
The limited financial responsibilities were related to the fragmentation and 
centralisation discussed above. At the unit level the division of labour located most 
of the financial activities at the Accounting department. Most of the Accountants in 
the organisation had some formal accounting qualifications. Although they reported 
directly to the GMs most of them seemed more aligned to the corporate Finance 
department which they regarded as better placed to judge their performance.
Thus, GMs had limited responsibilities over financial decisions which were further 
compromised by ‘by-passing’ implications noted earlier. The major individual role 
demands included: controlling costs, monitoring financial performance data and 
exercising budgetary discretion. Overall, these demands emphasised observation of 
financial guidelines from the corporate Finance department and were reinforced by 
external control mechanisms discussed in earlier chapters.
iii) Equipment Administration
The key expectations focused upon ensuring equipment availability and maintenance. 
Given that equipment availability had direct consequences upon overall unit 
operations. However, unit Maintenance departments had overall responsibility over 
equipment administration.
Most of the Maintenance managers in the organisation had professional qualifications 
which in a way reduced the burden on GMs thus the overall low weighting over 
equipment administration aspects.
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iv) Financial Development
The limited responsibilities over financial development were related to issues 
discussed under financial administration. The major individual requirements included: 
assisting subordinates in preparing  departmental budgets but not setting them as well 
as other related issues. Overall, requirements were related to ensuring that budgetary 
guidelines formulated by corporate departments were adhered to by all departments.
v) Materials Development
The principal expectations concerned planning cost-effective sourcing of input 
materials. Since units in remote resort areas needed adequate stocks and longer 
procurement lead times. Overall, GMs were expected to consider such aspects in 
conjunction with material administration discussed earlier.
6A.3 Summary
The key expectations were related to administration of people, work and premises, 
in particular, primary focus was on "administration" of the present and known with 
an emphasis upon internal work processes and systems.
Conversely, GMs were subject to limited expectations concerning financial and 
performance administration and had only moderate responsibilities over information 
and materials adminstration.
Overall, expectations depicted an ‘operations-administrator’ rather than ‘business 
manager’ outlook for the GM role, in particular, limited responsibilities over financial 
and performance administration. These observations were consistent with centralised 
organisation, as in Alpha, as will be argued below.
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S U M M A R Y  C H A R T  B  
D E C E N T R A L IS E D  H O T E L  (O M EG A )
WORK TASKS & ACTIYITIES/Total Weight Mean Weight/ 
Source 
Above (A ) 
Below (B ) 
Customers (C )
AckJ
Un-Ack
(Y/X )
STAFF ADMINISTRATION (All)
Motivate
5.50
.75 A Y
Support staff (HODS) .375 AB Y
Delegate .625 A X
Listen to staff suggestions .625 AB Y
Maintain interpersonal contacts .375 AB Y
Discipline staff .75 A Y
Ask for input, participation .25 B X
Reward performance .25 A Y
Appraise strengths and weaknesses .75 A Y
Assist in staffing levels (changes) .50 B X
Ensure staffing levels .50 A Y
Ensure adequate training .625 A Y
Clarify responsibilities duties/ .50 AB X
STAFF DEVELOPMENT (All)
Develop staff
2.25
.75 A Y
Identify training needs .50 A X
Coaching/Mentoring .50 AB Y
Monitor key performers .125 A Y
Develop conceptual skills (HODS) .375 A X
CUSTOMER ADMINISTRATION
Interact with guests
(All) 1.875
.75 A Y
Respond to guest concerns .75 A C Y
Obtain guest comments .375 A Y
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION (All) 3.125
Monitor financial indicators .625 A Y
Monitor financial information .75 A Y
Control costs .75 A Y
Set & work within budget .625 A Y
Establish authorization procedures .375 A Y
FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Assist in budget preparation
(All) 1.875
.625 AB Y
Identify cost savings .75 A Y
Cultivate cost reduction awareness .50 A X
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WORK TASKS & ACTIYITIES/Total Weight Mean Weight/ 
Source 
Above (A ) 
Below (B ) 
Customers (C )
Ack/
Un-Ack
(Y /X )
EQUIPMENT ADMINISTRATION (All) 1.25
Ensure adequate equipment .75 AB Y
Ensure equipment maintained .50 A Y
MATERIALS ADMINISTRATION (All) 1.75
Control stocks .50 A Y
Ensure adequate supplies .75 AB Y
Establish purchase procedures .50 A Y
MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT (All) 0.75
Plan sourcing .50 A X
Liaise with peers on sourcing .25 A X
PREMISES ADMINISTRATION (All) 2.25
Ensure cleanliness .50 ABC Y
Ensure security .25 A Y
Ensure compliance with health & safety regulations .50 A Y
Ensure maintenance of fabric of premises .50 A Y
Identify necessary improvements .50 A Y
GENERAL INFORMATION ADMINISTRATION 
(All) 2.25
Explain/clarify organisation policies .75 A Y
Attend staff & management meetings .50 AB Y
Relate to superiors .25 A Y
Receive & disseminate information .50 AB Y
Recommend changes to superiors .25 A Y
SELF ADMINISTRATION (AH) 3.00
Be accessible .625 AB Y
Be accountable/decisive .50 AB Y
Be flexible & adaptable .25 B X
Enhance self development .75 A Y
Prioritise work activities (Plan) .75 AB Y
Initiate new ideas .125 A X
GENERAL W ORK ADMINISTRATION (All) 4.00
Routine checks .625 A Y
Assist in problem solving .75 AB Y
Monitor performance indicators .50 A Y
Understand technical aspects .50 A Y
Coordinate departmental activities 
(meetings, one-on-one) .75 AB Y
Assist in operational work (hands-on) .625 AB Y
Interact with suppliers .25 A X
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GENERAL PERFORMANCE ADMINISTRATION
(All) 3.50 .75 A Y
Monitor competition .75 AB Y
Performance feedback .50 A Y
Assess market trends .75 A Y
Maintain external contacts .75 AB Y
Maintain customer base
GENERAL PERFORM ANCE DEVELOPMENT
(All) 1.75
Promote public/community relations .75 AB Y
Develop new markets .50 A Y
Participate in industry associations .50 A Y
SERVICE QUALITY (All) 3.00
Monitor service delivery .875 ABC Y
Inspect facilities .50 A X
Promote innovations .75 A Y
Provide value for money .75 A C Y
Promote quality management awareness .125 A X
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6B DECEN TRALISED H O TEL (OMEGA)
6B.1 Background
Omega had devolved the responsibility for and control over administrative and 
professional work to those performing it (Hales, 1993), that is, middle and junior 
management teams. The General Managers were a constituent of the middle 
management team reporting to the Operations Director located at the corporate level. 
In addition, GMs had fairly broad spans of control (9 positions in Omega X).
The following section attempts an assessment and analysis of the GM role as 
constituted by others in Omega. The analytical framework is the same as in Alpha.
Weighted content clusters
The weighted clusters making distinctions between high, medium and low are shown 
in Table 6B .1.1 below.
Table 6 B .1 .1 : Areas of W ork Content Expectations: clustered by weight
HIGH MEDIUM LO W
Staff Adm 6.875 Staff Dev 2.25 Customer Adm 1.875
Gen Work Adm 4.00 Premises Adm 2.25 Fincial Dev 1.875
Gen Perf Adm 3.50 Gen Info Adm 2.25 Gen Per Dev 1.75
Fincial Adm 3.125 Materials Adm 1.75
Service Qlty 3.00 Equipmt Adm 1.25
Self Adm 3.00 Materials Dev 0.75
Key: " ....... .... ...........................................................
adm/admin =  administration; dev =  development; equipmt =  equipment; 
fincial =  financial; gen =  general; materials =  materials; perf =  performance; 
qlty =  quality
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6B.2 Managerial Role Demands
a) High weighted content cluster
The expectations included: staff administration, general work administration, general 
performance administration, financial administration, service quality and self 
administration.
i) Staff Administration
The depiction of ‘managing’ as a process involving working with and through others 
was also supported. Some of the individual role demands with higher weights 
included: motivating, disciplining and staff appraisals. The first two demands have 
been widely cited in research studies as important in managerial work (for example, 
Luthans et al., 1985; Hales, 1987).
Expectations over appraising staff strengths and weaknesses were fairly consistent 
with the devolved management responsibilities articulated through an elaborate unit 
managerial hierarchy. As a result, GMs had to ensure that the entire management 
team was ‘pulling together’ thus emphasis on individual performance appraisals 
especially for departmental heads.
In addition, the management by objectives approach adopted by Omega highlighted 
the importance of monitoring performance by GMs which directly affected their own 
appraisals by senior management. To a lesser extent, this was related to the ‘mixed 
bag’ qualifications referred to in earlier chapters, which blended professional 
qualifications and experience in Omega. As a result, GMs were expected to ensure 
that the ‘blending’ was meeting desired performance levels hence the emphasis on 
performance appraisals.
Overall, expectations over staff administration were important given the devolution 
of management functions, broad spans of control and performance-orientation in 
Omega.
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ii) General Work Administration
The devolution of responsibilities for unit operations and nature of hotel operations 
enhanced the importance of general work administration.
The individual demands assigned higher weights included: coordinating
interdepartmental activities, assisting in problem solving as well as carrying out 
routine checks and assisting in operational work.
The expectations on coordination and assisting in problem solving were in line with 
the elaborate span of control and dealt with subsequent matters arising in specific 
operational areas requiring GM assistance and/or intervention. These role demands 
highlighted and differentiated what the GMs had to ‘do themselves’ from what they 
had to ‘ensure’ happened.
The dual nature of hotel operations as production and service entities as noted in 
Alpha, subsequently required ‘management by wandering around’ (Peters and 
Waterman, 1982) hence expectations relating to routine checks in all operational 
areas. In addition, GMs were required to assist departmental managers where 
necessary.
iii) General Performance Administration
The performance responsibilities for the GM role flowed from devolution of overall 
management responsibilities to lower management levels in Omega - the epitome of 
decentralised organisation, elaborated in earlier chapters. Hence, the subsequent 
devolution of performance responsibilities to lower managements level in such 
organisations. As a result, GMs were responsible for business unit performance. 
This was consistent with performance controls in decentralised organisations noted by 
Mintzberg (1983) that:
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"Performance control is concerned with overall results for given 
periods of time, not with specific decisions or actions at specific points 
in time \
(Mintzberg, 1983, p.75)
Zeus (MBO) alluded to in earlier chapters, clearly articulated the organisational 
expectations for GMs. The implications of systems in decentralised organisations 
were noted by Hales (1993) thus:
"Less external control over behaviour and more self - or mutual control 
over behaviour, reinforced by external control over outputs or 
peiformance".
(Hales, 1993, p. 156).
Some of the individual demands with higher weights included: providing performance 
feedback, monitoring competition, maintaining the customer base and external 
contacts.
The demands related to providing performance feedback were consistent with 
performance control systems discussed above. Management by objective systems 
incorporated performance feedback at all levels (GMs by senior management and the 
latter with the unit management team) and were in line with overall expectations in 
results-oriented organisations as in Omega.
The expectations for monitoring competition, networking and maintaining the 
customer base were interlinked and aptly summarised by Mintzberg (1983) thus:
"The [GM] wants to be told that his most ifnportant customer was seen 
playing golf yesterday with his major competitor; he does not want to 
find, out about it six months later in the form of a negative variance on 
a sales report. Gossip, hearsay, speculation softest kinds of information 
- warn the manager of impending problems".
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(Mintzberg, 1983, p. 184)
Given the devolved responsibilities, self and mutual control and external control over 
outputs or performance, the resultant expectations for performance administration 
were consistent with decentralised organisation.
iv) Financial Administration
The expectations over financial responsibilities were consistent with those relating to 
performance administration discussed above. The emphasis on external control over 
outputs or performance underlined the flexibility over financial aspects which enabled 
GMs to formulate and implement unit business plans while observing the broad 
budgetary parameters.
The individual role demands assigned higher weighting included: monitoring financial 
information and indicators, controlling costs and setting and working within budget. 
These demands involved formulation and implementation of unit operational strategies 
hence high expectations over financial matters in Omega.
v) Service Quality
The expectations related to service quality were similar to those in Alpha. These 
derived mainly from the nature of operations in hotels (production and service 
entities) and intangibility of the product rendered. Some of these service 
considerations were noted by Mullins (1993) thus:
"A diverse range of customers [seek] to satisfy a variety of needs and 
expectations ... Services are supplied direct to the customer on the 
premises and the customer leaves with no "tangible product".
(Mullins, 1993, p.3)
The principal demands on GMs included: monitoring service delivery, providing 
value for money, inspection of facilities and promoting innovations. The latter is
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consistent with decentralised organisation and less expected in centralised 
organisations.
Overall, high expectations for ensuring service quality were related to expectations 
of heterogenous customers and intangibility of services rendered. The concomitant 
problems of establishing objective standards were highlighted in expectations upon 
GMs in regard to close monitoring of service delivery. Thus, differentiating some 
of the work tasks GMs had to ‘do themselves’ from those they ‘ensured’ others did.
vi) Self Administration
The ‘generalist’ outlook (Kotter, 1982) flowed from devolution of overall 
management responsibilities to lower management levels emphasised self 
administration. The joint work tasks when combined with self- and mutual 
coordination highlighted the risk of concentrating on some areas at the expense of 
others.
The individual role demands assigned higher weights included: planning work
activities, self development and accessibility (open door policy). All these demands 
reflected the competing demands on GM time and attention hence the significance and 
relevance of self administration. The demands for self development were related to 
the ‘mixed bag’ qualifications which reflected the need for GMs to upgrade and 
enhance their managerial skills.
(b) Medium weighted content cluster
The demands in this cluster related to staff development. Some of the individual 
demands assigned higher weights included: developing staff, identifying training needs 
and coaching/mentoring.
i) Staff Development
The demands for staff development and coaching were relatively important given the 
wider spans of control, ‘mixed bag’ qualifications and team-building requirements in
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Omega. The Divisional Personnel Manager (part of the middle management team) 
had overall responsibility for training and development of managerial personnel.
ii) Premises Administration
The significance of premises administration expectations in the hotel industry were 
related to Shamir’s (1978) observations that:
"Clients’ sensitivity in hotels may be particularly high, since they enter 
hotels to get services they normally get at home
(Shamir, 1978, p.288).
The individual role demands assigned higher weights included: ensuring cleanliness, 
security, compliance with health and safety regulations and maintenance of the 
premises fabric. These considerations highlighted the relevance and significance of 
premises adminstration in the hotel industry in general.
iii) General Information Administration
The management division of labour vested significant informational demands at the 
GM position. The view that ‘managing’ involved working with and through others 
was supported. This was shown by requirements to coordinate activities across and 
within ail management levels. Such information transactional requirements in 
decentralised organisations were observed by Hales (1993), that:
"A copious flow of information is also crucial for coordination ...
Within teams, dovetailing the work of diverse specialists requires a 
high level of communication and consultation, focused by the demands 
of joint work tasks
(Hales, 1993, p. 167)
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The individual role demands assigned higher weights included: explaining/clarifying 
organisation policies, attending staff and management meetings and, relating to 
superiors.
Overall, expectations reflected devolved management responsibilities with 
performance controls which generated substantial self- and mutual information 
requirements for the GM role.
However, GMs were required to identify training needs and overseeing training 
programmes conducted in their respective units. The unit Personnel managers were 
mainly responsible for training and development of operative levels.
Overall, moderate expectations upon the GM role reflected the shared responsibilities 
between GMs, unit Personnel Managers and Divisional Personnel Manager.
c) Low weighted content cluster
The role demands included: customer administration, financial development, general 
performance development, materials administration, equipment administration and 
materials development. These will be considered separately below noting some of the 
reasons.
i) Customer Administration
The wide span of control and subsequent functional departmentation based on 
‘business functions’ relocated most of these expectations to front-line management 
(eg., Front Office, Housekeeping, Marketing, etc). Given the team approach, 
customer administration seemed a collective priority in Omega. As a result, customer 
care expectations were diffused and expected across all unit functional areas.
The principal expectations included: interacting with guests and responding to guest 
concerns. These demands were related to earlier comments about problems of setting 
objective standards to measure customer service. Hence, the demands for GMs to
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interact with guests. Similarly, GMs were expected to respond to guest concerns 
brought to their attention by subordinates and through interaction with guests and 
guest questionnaire feedback.
ii) Financial Development
The key expectations concerned identifying cost savings and assisting departmental 
heads in operational budget preparation. However, key aspects pertaining to financial 
development were located at the corporate level and reflected the strategic nature of 
such responsibilities.
iii) General Performance Development
The organisation had devolved some of these responsibilities to the unit level as 
shown by departments such as Marketing, Personnel and Accounting. These mainly 
served in an advisory capacity on certain aspects (for example, local market trends, 
human resources requirements, etc)
However, overall responsibilities were located at the corporate level (eg., Operations, 
Marketing and Finance, Human Resources) with notable input from the middle 
management team. Expectations with higher weights included: promoting community 
relations or external networking as well as developing new markets and participating 
in industry associations.
As a result, GMs were expected to maintain and enhance publicity for their units and 
to generate new business opportunities. The requirements for participation in industry 
associations exposed GMs to trends in the local, regional and international hotel 
business and related industries. All these demands were fairly consistent with the 
performance-orientation in Omega.
iv) Materials Administration
The main concern related to ensuring availability of adequate input materials and 
controlling stocks given the dual nature of hotel operations noted earlier. The latter
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requirements were critical and GMs ensured that departments did not carry excess 
stock levels shown by routine checks in cellars and kitchen storerooms.
v) Equipment administration
Each department was primarily responsible for administration of its own equipment. 
Although the Maintenance department had overall responsibility over repairs and 
preventative maintenance of all unit equipment.
Therefore, expectations over equipment adminstration were shared with the 
Maintenance departmental manager thus the low expectations over equipment 
administration for GMs.
vi) Materials Development
The key expectations concerned planning input procurement. Given the elaborate 
divisions of labour and team approach such tasks were shared between GMs and 
departmental heads. The low ranking was also related to the location of units closer 
to major suppliers (most of the units were located in urban centres).
6B.3 Summary
Overall, GMs were responsible for ‘administration’ of people, work and self reflected 
a ‘hub’ management pattern (Stewart, 1976), that is the need to establish relations 
with a wide variety of people within the organisation. Expectations over financial and 
performance administration were substantial. This is consistent with decentralised 
forms of organisation as will be argued below. The low expectations related to 
customer administration and general performance development, responsibilities 
apparently shared with junior management levels
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QUALITY FASHION CHAIN (QFC)
W O RK  TASKS & ACTIVITIES/Total Weight Mean Weights/ 
Source
Above (A) Below  
(B) Customers (C)
Ack/
Un-Ack
(Y/X)
STA FF ADMINISTRATION (AH) 7.375
Motivate .75 A Y
Assist/support staff .50 A Y
Delegate .75 A X
Listen to staff suggestions .625 A X
Be accessible .50 AB Y
Discipline staff (be firm & fair) .75 A Y
Promote staff interests .125 B X
Ask for inputs, participation .375 A X
Appraise strengths & weaknesses .75 A Y
Recognise & reward performance .25 AB Y
Ensure staffing levels .75 A Y
Ensure adequate training levels .75 A Y
Organise staff allocation & changes .50 B Y
STA FF D EVELO PM EN T (AH) 2 .625
Develop staff .75 A Y
Coaching/mentoring .75 AB Y
Identify training needs .50 A X
Monitor training programmes .625 A Y
CUSTOM ER ADMINISTRATION (AH)
3 .375 .75 AB Y
Interact with customers .625 A Y
Identify customer needs .625 A Y
Ensure timely credit bills processing .50 ABC Y
Attend to customer queries 
Respond to customer needs
.875 A Y
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION (AI1) 1.75
Control costs .50 A Y
Monitor bad debt collection .50 A Y
Monitor financial performance data .50 A Y
Adhere to budget .25 A X
EQ UIPM EN T ADMINISTRATION (AH)
2.125 .75 AB Y
Ensure adequate equipment .50 A Y
Ensure equipment maintained .75 A Y
Ensure timely repairs 
Carry out minor repairs
.125 B Y
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W O RK TASKS & ACTIVITIES/Total Weight Mean Weight 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers (C)
Ack/
Un-Ack
(Y/X)
M ERCHANDISE ADMINISTRATION (AU) 5.375
Ensure adequate merchandise .875 ABC Y
Monitor in-store merchandising .50 A Y
Ensure adequate merchandise assortments .75 ABC Y
Monitor stockroom .50 A Y
Ensure merchandise security .50 A Y
Decisions on transfers, markdowns .50 A Y
Ensure timely delivery .75 A Y
Monitor merchandise displays .75 AB Y
Ensure adequate price point & promotional signs .25 A Y
M ERCHANDISE D EVELO PM EN T (AH) 1.00
Plan requirements .50 A Y
Liaise with corporate Buyers, Peers .50 A Y
PREM ISES ADMINISTRATION (AH) 3.375
Ensure cleanliness .75 A Y
Ensure security .50 A Y
Ensure compliance with health & safety regulations .50 A X
Ensure maintenance of fabric of premises .50 A Y
Identify necessary improvements .25 A Y
Ensure proper window displays .50 A Y
Maintain overall showrooms presentation .375 AC Y
G EN ERA L INFORM ATION ADMINISTRATION  
(AH) 2 .625
Liaise with relevant HQ departments, boss, peers .50 A Y
Explain organisation policies & changes .75 A Y
Monthly performance feedback to staff .625 AB Y
Advise HQ on competitive trends .50 A Y
Receive & disseminate information .25 AB Y
S E L F  ADMINISTRATION (All) 1.875
Be accessible .50 AB X
Enhance self development .50 A Y
Prioritise work activities (Plan) .75 AB Y
Initiate new ideas .125 A X
G EN ERA L W O RK ADMINISTRATION (All) 1.50
Carry out routine checks .625 A Y
Ensure standard operating procedures .50 A Y
Assist in operational work (hands-on) .375 A Y
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G EN ERA L PERFO RM A N C E ADMINISTRATION
(All) 2 .25
Ensure profitability (check targets) .50 A Y
Monitor competition .50 A Y
Maintain external contacts .50 A Y
Maintain customer base .75 AB Y
G EN ERA L PERFO RM A N C E DEVELOPM ENT
(All) 1 .625
Promote public/community relations .625 A Y
Identify/develop new markets .50 A X
Enhance external contacts .50 A X
SERV IC E Q U A LITY (All) 1.50
Monitor service delivery .875 ABC Y
Monitor credit processing .50 A Y
Introduce new ideas .125 A X
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6C CENTRALISED RETAIL [QFC]
6C.1 Background
The overall management functions were fragmented and centralised in QFC and 
represented by a two-tier top management hierarchy (executive and corporate levels). 
The GMs reported directly to the Operations Director located at the executive level, 
who in turn did the same to the Vice President (Operations) at the corporate level. 
The unit management division of labour comprised functional departments such as 
merchandising, sales, store controller and stockroom.
The main aim in this section is to assess, compare and contrast the aggregate role 
demands (Summary Chart C) and weighted role expectations for the GM position (see 
Table 6C.1.1 below).
Weighted work content cluster
The analytical framework is the same as in the other two cases and groups the role 
demands into high, medium and low weighted clusters (see Table 6C.1.1 below).
Table 6C.1.1: Areas of Work Content Expectations: clustered by weight
HIGH MEDIUM LOW
Staff Adm 7.375 Gen Info Adm 2.625 Self Adm 1.875
Merch Adm 5.375 Staff Dev 2.625 Fincial Adm 1.75
Customer Adm 3.375 Gen Perf Adm 2.25 Gen Per Dev 1.625
Premises Adm 3.375 Equipment Adm 2.125 Gen Work Adm 1.50
Service Qlty 1.50
Merch Dev 1.00
Key: '       " .....  .....
adm =  administration; dev =  development; 'fincial =  financial;
gen =  general; info =  information; merch =  merchandise; Perf =  performance;
qlty =  quality
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6C.2 Managerial Role Demands
a) High weighted content cluster
The role demands included: staff administration, merchandise administration, 
customer administration and premises administration.
i) Staff Administration
Expectations over staff administration supported the view that ‘managing’ involved 
working with and through others to achieve desired goals. The emphasis on these 
expectations were corroborated in Alpha and Omega.
The individual role demands with higher weights included: motivating, delegating, 
disciplining, appraisals, ensuring staffing levels and ensuring adequate training levels. 
While all these incorporated ‘man management’ (Stewart, 1976) the last two were 
closely related to the maintain adequate customer service levels in retail operations.
Firstly, requirements for ensuring staffing levels reflected the staff-customer contact 
requirements in retail operations. For example, responding to requests on 
merchandise variety (colours, sizes, etc). For a credit chain with large segmented 
showrooms on more than one floor and positioned as the fashion market leader, 
achieving adequate staffing levels was a top priority. Secondly, ensuring adequate 
training levels was important given low technical skills at shopfloor levels.
Overall, expectations over staff administration emphasised ‘ensuring’ rather than 
‘decisional’ (Mintzberg, 1973) responsibilities.
ii) Merchandise Administration
The availability of the right merchandise in right quantities and mixes at the right 
time is a prerequisite in retail operations. Hence, high expectations over ensuring 
merchandise availability, ensuring adequate merchandise assortments, timely delivery 
and monitoring showroom displays.
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The demands relating to merchandise availability were more crucial for an 
organisation which had units spread all over the country. In turn, the emphasis upon 
timely delivery was evidenced by the volume of inter-unit merchandise transfers and 
discretion over using overnight courier services whenever necessary.
These demands reflected the importance of merchandise availability in retail 
operations and were even greater in QFC which positioned itself as the fashion 
market leader. Further, these expectations reiterated the mission statement emphasis 
upon achievement of maximum customer satisfaction. Overall, expectations on 
merchandise availability were consistent with exigencies of retail business and 
supported the mission statement.
iii) Customer Administration
The individual role demands with higher weights included: interacting with customers, 
responding to their needs and queries, and ensuring timely processing of credit 
accounts.
As a result, ‘managing by wandering around’ was important given the elaborate in­
store departmentation and store sizes. In addition, the organisation’s espoused 
leadership in fashion and credit retailing reinforced demands for interacting with 
customers to assess and evaluate demand on fashion ranges. The bulk of QFC’s 
business was in credit retailing operations hence the importance of monitoring 
activities in the credit office. Thus, high expectations over customer administration 
reinforced the corporate mission and supported the espoused strategic direction.
iv) Premises Administration
The demands assigned some weight included: ensuring cleanliness, security, 
compliance with health and safety regulations, premises fabric, in-store and window 
displays.
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The demands over cleanliness emphasised the desired corporate image underpinned 
by the ‘quality fashion leadership’ ethos. These concerns incorporated demands for 
preservation of premises fabric. The expectations over store security were consistent 
with the amount of merchandise and cash handled within the stores. Similarly, 
expectations on ensuring health and safety regulations highlighted potential hazards 
such as fire especially in bigger units.
b) Medium weighted content cluster
The role demands included: general information administration, staff development, 
general performance administration and equipment administration. These will be 
considered separately.
i) General Information Administration
The individual demands assigned higher weights included: explaining organisational 
policies and changes, performance feedback to staff as well as liaison with bosses, 
peers and corporate departments hence the ‘informational role’ (Mintzberg, 1973) in 
managerial work.
The principal demands related to explaining policies and changes and reflected the 
general top-down information flows in centralised organisations. As noted by Hales 
(1993) thus:
"Rules and procedures flow down, while policy filters down. 
Information and communication flows are predominantly vertical. 
Decisions and rules are communicated down whilst feedback 
information flows upwards".
(Hales, 1993, p.93)
Some of these informational requirements mainly involved transmission of trading 
figures (daily basis), stock holdings and various management information reports to
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the corporate level. Communication with other unit managers mainly concerned 
merchandise transfers and general information.
The performance feedback to staff were bolstered by the inter-unit competition 
organised at the corporate level rewarding units which exceeded sales targets.
Performance feedback sessions were usually conducted at the end of every month. 
These organisational practices were motivational and provided an opportunity for 
GMs to meet with members of staff. At one of the meetings attended by the 
researcher, the GM provided a financial breakdown of actual versus budgeted sales 
by department and pointed out likely influences and suggested alternative courses of 
action. The meeting also discussed operational-related issues such as late arrival of 
employees and other business. Hence, the importance of the ‘information role’ 
(Mintzberg, 1973) in managerial role.
ii) Staff Development
The individual demands included: developing staff, coaching/mentoring and 
identifying training needs. The overall responsibilities for formulating training and 
development programmes for unit personnel were located at the corporate 
Training/Human Resources department. However, GMs had some discretion over 
on-the-job training of junior subordinates and supervising/monitoring in-house training 
of management trainees assigned to their units.
Moreover, expectations for staff development reflected the general low skill levels at 
junior levels.
iii) General Performance Administration
The principal demands included: maintaining the customer base, ensuring 
profitability, external networking and monitoring competition. Firstly, demands for 
maintaining the customer base were critical given the credit focus of the business and 
need to increase the market base.
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Similarly, demands relating to external networking and monitoring competition were 
significant. External networking demands stressed the need to target local niche 
markets through participation in community activities. For example, opening up the 
‘education’ target market - teachers and parents of school-going children to open 
credit accounts, etc. Similarly, such networks were considered important for 
evaluating competitors’ strategies.
Overall, expectations over performance administration were limited to monitoring 
market trends and feeding the information to the executive and corporate levels. The 
latter incorporated the information in strategies and action plans for implementation 
at the unit level. As a result, GMs had moderate expectations over performance 
administration since most of the decision-making responsibilities over the same were 
located at higher management levels.
iv) Equipment Administration
The individual role demands with higher weights included: ensuring adequate 
equipment, timely repairs and equipment maintenance. The importance was related 
to the large number of machines especially in the credit office - the hub of credit 
operations. Given that preventative maintenance and equipment repairs were 
contracted to an external organisation, GMs were expected to monitor that 
relationship and ensure timely repairs when necessary.
The in-store departmentation resulted in a number of cashier machines had to be kept 
in working order hence the moderate demands on equipment administration.
c) Low weighted content cluster
The role demands included: self administration* financial administration, general 
performance development, general work administration, service quality and 
merchandise development. These will be considered below noting some of the 
reasons for such clustering in QFC.
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i) Self Administration
The individual role demands with higher weights included: prioritising work activities 
(planning), accessibility (open door policy) and enhancing self-development. The 
demands concerned with planning work activities though important were generally 
driven by operational exigencies.
The observed GM drew up a ‘to do list’ the first thing in the morning, this was, 
however, superseded by demands emanating from numerous sources, for example, 
immediate subordinates, boss and customers. The GM often referred to the list when 
the pace slackened or when he bumped into the relevant subordinate during tours.
Expectations pertaining to accessibility were related to planning daily activities since 
GMs were expected to assist departmental heads when necessary. The GM insisted 
on keeping his door wide open to encourage subordinates and customers to walk-in.
ii) Financial Administration
The low expectations over financial matters were related to the location of ownership 
functions such as financial, marketing, procurement and investment at higher 
management levels in centralised organisations.
The centralisation of key financial aspects was supported by a plethora of 
management information systems in centralised organisations and supported 
Mintzberg’s, (1983) observation that:
"A management information system (MIS) ... aggregates information 
up the hierarchy, presenting the people at the top with concise 
summaries of what goes on down below V
(Mintzberg, 1983, p. 184)
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The individual demands with higher weights included: controlling costs, monitoring 
bad debt collection and monitoring operational financial information. The concerns 
about controlling costs were related to budgetary parameters and specific targets set 
at the beginning of the financial year. The demands over monitoring bad debt 
collection and credit authorization for some cases were important given that the core 
of the business was in credit retailing. GMs were also expected to monitor overall 
sales performance and supply the information to corporate departments.
iii) General Performance Development
The individual role demands assigned some weight included: promoting public 
relations, identifying and developing new markets and enhancing external contacts. 
These demands were mainly concerned with local business development.
Overall, developmental aspects were part of the centralised ‘ownership’ functions 
located at higher management levels. In this case, mainly at the Merchandising, 
Marketing, Store Development and Operations departments (executive level) and at 
the corporate level, Vice Presidents for (Operations, Projects, Finance, etc).
iv) General Work Administration
The low expectations over work administration were mainly related to the nature of 
retail operations, that is, mainly dealing with customers and attending to merchandise- 
related matters. Given that managerial work in centralised organisations is largely 
influenced by the work organisation noted by Mintzberg (1983) thus:
"The workflow of the Machine Bureaucracy [centralised organisation] 
is highly rationalised, its tasks simple and repetitive",
(Mintzberg, 1983, p. 171)
The low expectations on work administration in QFC reflected Mintzberg’s 
observations. However, GMs were required to ensure implementation of standard
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operating procedures (set at the executive and corporate levels) which reinforced the 
rationalisation and predictability observed by Mintzberg above.
v) Service Quality
The demands relating to service quality were interlinked with those on staff 
administration, equipment administration and staff development discussed above.
The key individual expectations included: monitoring service delivery and credit 
processing. Some of the demands were interlinked with the those discussed above 
(for example, monitoring credit processing). Therefore, service quality requirements 
permeated the entire work of GMs and enhanced by credit-business orientation in 
QFC.
vi) Merchandise Development
The principal individual expectations included: planning requirements and liaison with 
corporate departments and peers. These expectations were related to ‘ownership’ 
functions centralised at higher management levels.
6C.3 Summary
The principal expectations emphasised administration of staff, merchandise, customers 
and premises and collectively portrayed an ‘operations-administrator’ outlook focused 
on internal procedures and systems.
Overall, GMs were subject to low expectations about financial and performance 
administration which were located at higher management levels. This is consistent 
with centralised organisation as will be argued in subsequent sections.
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HYBRID RETAIL (DRG)
University of Surrey 1995
WORK TASKS & ACTIVITIES/Total weights Mean weight/ 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers (C)
Ack/
Un-Ack
(Y/X)
STAFF ADMINISTRATION (All) 5 .50
Motivate .75 A Y
Assist/support staff .75 AB Y
Delegate .50 A X
Organise staff duties .50 AB Y
Discipline staff .75 A Y
Ask for inputs, participation .375 AB X
Appraise strengths & weaknesses .50 A Y
Monitor staff performance .50 A Y
Ensure staffing levels .50 A Y
Ensure adequate training levels .375 A Y
STAFF D EVELO PM EN T (AH) 2 .50
Develop staff .75 A Y
Coaching/mentoring .75 AB Y
Identify training needs .50 A X
Monitor training programmes .50 A Y
CUSTOMER ADMINISTRATION (All) 4.00
Interact with customers .875 ABC Y
Identify customer needs .875 A Y
Respond to customer needs .875 ABC Y
Respond to customer queries .75 AC Y
Monitor customer service .75 A Y
FINANCIAL ADM INISTRATION (A11) 3 .25
Control costs .50 A Y
Carry out sales analysis .50 A Y
Verify banking statements .50 A Y
Monitor financial performance data .50 A Y
Adhere to budget .25 A Y
Attend to necessary figurework .50 A Y
Complete relevant financial reports .50 A Y
EQUIPM ENT ADMINISTRATION (All) 1.625
Ensure adequate equipment 
Ensure equipment maintained 
Ensure timely repairs 
Carry out minor repairs
.50
.50
.50
.125
AB
A
AB
B
Y
Y
Y
Y
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WORK TASKS & ACTIVITIES/Total weight Mean weight/ 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers (C)
Ack/
Un-Ack
(Y/X)
MERCHANDISE ADMINISTRATION (Ali) 5 .625
Ensure adequate merchandise .875 A.BC Y
Monitor/Assist in-store merchandising .75 AB Y
Ensure adequate merchandise assortments .75 A C Y
Monitor stockroom levels .50 A Y
Ensure merchandise security .50 A Y
Decide on transfers, markdowns .50 A Y
Monitor stock records .50 A Y
Ensure timely deliveries .50 AB Y
Monitor merchandise displays ,50 A Y
Ensure proper merchandise displays .25 A Y
MERCHANDISE D EVELO PM EN T (AH) 1.00
Plan requirements .50 A Y
Liaise with corporate buyers & peers .50 A Y
PREM ISES ADMINISTRATION (AH) 2 .75
Ensure cleanliness .75 AC Y
Ensure security .50 A Y
Ensure compliance with health & safety regulations .50 A Y
Ensure maintenance of fabric of premises .50 A Y
Identify necessary improvements .25 A X
Ensure proper window displays .125 A Y
Monitor changing rooms .125 A Y
GEN ERAL INFORMATION ADMINISTRATION  
(AH) 2 .50
Liaise with relevant HQ departments, boss, peers .625 A Y
Explain organisation policies & changes .50 A Y
Performance feedback to staff .375 AB Y
Advise HQ on competitive trends .50 A Y
Receive & disseminate information .50 AB Y
S E L F ADMINISTRATION (A11) 2 .25
Constantly monitor showroom activity .75 A Y
Enhance self development .50 A X
Prioritise work activities (Plan) .75 A Y
Decisiveness (discounts, cheque approvals) .25 AB Y
GEN ERAL W ORK ADMINISTRATION (A11) 1.75
Hands-on participation .75 AB Y
Ensure standard operating procedures .50 A Y
Monitor showroom activities .50 A ‘ Y
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WORK TASKS & ACTIVITIES/Total weights Mean weight/  
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers (C)
Ack/
Un-Ack
(Y/X)
GENERAL PERFORMANCE ADMINISTRATION 
(All) 3.00
Ensure profitability .50 A Y
Monitor competition .50 A Y
Maintain external contacts .50 A Y
Maintain customer base .50 AB Y
Obtain customer comments .50 A Y
Monitor sales performance .50 A Y
GENERAL PERFORMANCE DEVELOPMENT 
(All) 0.875
Promote public/community relations .50 A Y
Identify/develop new markets .25 A X
Enhance external contacts .125 A X
SERVICE QUALITY (All) 1.125
Monitor & Assist in service delivery .875 ABC Y
Improve showroom presentation (signs, order etc)) .25 A Y
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6D HYBRID RETAIL (DRG)
6D.1 Background
The management division of labour was characterised by corporate decentralisation 
of overall management responsibilities to corporate departments, mainly 
Operations/Marketing department and centralisation of intra-unit management at the 
GM level. Retail specialisms were fused at the GM level hence ‘unit centralisation’ 
and supported by a skeletal staff complements and equipment in retailing inexpensive 
merchandise country-wide.
The GMs reported directly to regional managers, who in turn did the same to the 
Operations/Marketing Director located at the corporate level.
This section compares and contrasts others’ expectations for the GM role in DRG.
Weighted work content cluster
The analytical framework is the same as in the other three cases - the aggregated role 
demands (Summary Chart D) and weighted content cluster (see Table 6D. 1.1 below).
Table 6D.1.1 Areas of Work Content Expectations: clustered by weight
HIGH MEDIUM LOW
Merch Adm 5.625 Premises Adm 2.75 Gen Work Adm 1.75
Staff Adm 5.50 Gen Info Adm 2.50 Equipmt Adm 1.625
Customer Adm 4.00 Staff Dev 2.50 Service Qlty 1.125
Fincial Adm 3.25 Self Adm 2.25 Merch Dev 1.00
Gen Perf Adm 3.00 Gen Perf Dev 0.875
Key: adm =  administration; dev =  development; equipmnt ^equipment; 
fincial =  financial; gen =  general; info == information; 
merch =  merchandise; perf =  performance; qlty =  quality
2 0 0
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6D.2 Managerial Role Demands
a) High weighted content duster
The expectations included: merchandise administration, staff administration, customer 
administration, financial administration and general performance administration. 
These are considered separately below.
i) Merchandise Administration
The individual demands assigned higher weights included: ensuring adequate 
merchandise and assortments, monitoring and assisting in-store merchandising. 
Firstly, merchandise availability was critical for DRG which had positioned itself in 
the low to middle income segments, retailing ordinary merchandise on a cash basis. 
The organisation had over 40 outlets in different parts of the country and competed 
mainly with owner-managed and large retail stores.
The expectations for GMs to monitor and assist with in-store merchandising were 
related to ‘unit centralisation’ and small staff complements. More significantly, GMs 
were the only personnel at unit level to have undergone formal retail training thus 
were the sole repository of relevant retail technical skills. When combined with the 
unit centralisation and skeletal staff complements the expectations reflected the dual 
‘doing’ and ‘ensuring’ modes for the GM role.
Overall, high expectations over merchandise administration were related to ‘unit 
centralisation’, low skill base, skeletal staff complements and the overall 
organisational strategy - competitive retailing of inexpensive merchandise country­
wide.
ii) Staff Administration
The units had skeletal staff complements comprising a stock clerk and/or supervisor, 
three to five permanent sales assistants and contract workers engaged as and when 
necessary. Most of the personnel had little formal retail training and GMs had to 
work with and through these people to achieve organisational objectives. The
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apparent prevalence of such practices especially in mass retailing supported 
Mintzberg’s (1983) observations that:
"The operating tasks are simple and repetitive; generally requiring a 
minimum of skills and little training - often taking only hours, seldom 
more than a few weeks, and usually in-house".
(Mintzberg, 1983, p. 164)
Hence, the flexibility in engaging contract workers especially during peak business 
periods, where under normal circumstances availability of skilled personnel would 
have been more critical. Notwithstanding, these observations, some of the individual 
role demands assigned higher weights included: motivating, disciplining and assisting 
staff. The motivating and disciplining aspects were fairly general in managerial work 
(for example, Luthans et al., 1985). However, the latter was emphasised in DRG, 
as evidenced by the window in front of the GM’s desk in DRG (1) which enabled him 
to monitor showroom activities.
Overall, small number of unskilled employees and the fusion of retail specialisms at 
the GM level enhanced expectations over staff administration in DRG.
iii) Customer Administration
The expectations were related to the fusion of retail specialisms at the GM position 
and expectations assigned higher weight included: interacting with customers and 
responding to their needs.
The demands for attending to customer needs and queries related to verification of 
customers’ personal cheques, granting volume purchase discounts, handling 
merchandise returns and general enquiries.
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Overall, customer administration-related aspects were incorporated in the broad GM 
role given the small staff complement, fusion of retail specialisms implied significant 
direct participation in the work process by GMs.
iv) Financial Administration
The expectations over financial administration flowed from ‘unit centralisation’ noted 
earlier. However, most of the role demands related to attending to mundane financial 
aspects such as reconciliation of trading figures, sales analysis, verification of banking 
procedures and attending to necessary figurework, preparation and submission of 
relevant management information systems reports to the relevant corporate 
departments.
v) General Performance Administration
The individual role demands included: ensuring profitability, monitoring competition, 
maintaining the customer base and enhancing external contacts. Firstly, profitability 
demands were related to the organisation’s strategic thrust. As a result, GMs had the 
discretion to transfer non-moving merchandise and offering discounts within the 
prescribed margins.
The demands for monitoring competition were related to tight competition in the low 
to middle income market which had been penetrated by second-hand clothing traders. 
This emphasised expectations over retaining and wherever possible expanding the 
customer base.
Overall, expectations over performance administration were related to those on 
financial administration hence wider GM discretion over these work aspects.
b) Medium weighted content cluster
The expectations included: customer administration, premises administration, general 
information administration, staff development and self administration (see Table 
6D.1.1 above). These will be considered below.
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i) Premises Administration
The standard premises for DRG retail outlets comprised small showroom space on a 
single floor, with GMs’ offices and stockrooms at the back.
The principal demands included: ensuring cleanliness, maintenance of overall premise 
fabric, security and compliance with health and safety regulations. However, 
expectations relating to security were more pressing given the location of some of the 
unit locations countrywide. Overall, demands over premises administration were 
moderate and reflected the small store premises.
ii) General Information Administration
Role demands assigned higher weighting included: liaising with head office 
departments, boss and peers, explaining organisational policies and changes and 
monitoring competition, receiving and disseminating information thus the 
‘informational role’ (Mintzberg, 1973) in managerial work.
Most of the information transactions were formal and vertical with the upward and 
downward routes conveying ‘activity’ and ‘directive/evaluative’ information 
respectively. GMs were required to submit to corporate departments the previous 
day’s trading figures before noon of the next business day in addition to the monthly 
management information systems reports.
iii) Staff Development
GMs were expected to develop subordinates given the low skill levels among junior 
levels. Thus, development of immediate subordinates such as supervisors and store 
clerks was highly expected since these managed stores during the absence of GMs and 
also constituted the pool for future managerial personnel.
They were also expected to supervise and monitor the progress of management 
trainees attached to their units as well as conducting induction courses for new
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recruits and contract workers. Thus, expectations emphasised coaching and 
mentoring, development and identification of training needs.
iv) Self Administration
The role demands assigned higher weighting included: monitoring showroom activity, 
prioritising work activities (planning) and self development. The demands on 
monitoring showroom activity were reinforced in DRG (1) by the window in front of 
the GM’s desk which provided a full view of showroom activities. These 
considerations reflected the dual nature of the GM role especially commuting between 
‘doing’ and ‘ensuring’ as GMs switched intermittently between these modes during 
the course of the working day.
The expectations pertaining to self-development highlighted the need for GMs to 
upgrade their managerial skills and knowledge and some of the GMs in this study 
were pursuing private general management studies.
c) Low weighted content cluster
The role demands included: general work administration, equipment administration, 
service quality, merchandise development, general performance development.
i) General Work Administration
The principal role demands included: hands-on participation, monitoring showroom 
activities and ensuring observation of standard operating procedures. The first two 
demands were interlinked with expectations flowing from unit centralisation. As a 
result, participation in the work process was inevitable given the small staff 
complement and low technical skills. Similarly, monitoring showroom activities was 
bolstered in DRG (1) by the window in front of the GM’s desk which gave a clear 
view of the happenings in the showroom and emphasised the duality of ‘doing’ and 
‘ensuring’ for the GM role.
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The demands for ensuring observation of standard operating procedures reflected the 
importance of administrative and technical rules and procedures in DRG. Secondly, 
low technical skill levels among the workforce reiterated the importance of staff 
development.
ii) Equipment Administration
The individual demands assigned some weight included: ensuring availability of 
adequate equipment, equipment maintenance and timely repairs. The few pieces of 
equipment included cashier till machines, adding machines and a telephone. It was, 
therefore, important to keep these pieces of equipment in good working order in order 
to ensure smooth operations.
iii) Service Quality
The key expectations included: monitoring and assisting in service delivery and 
improving showroom presentation. However, as noted in earlier sections, the 
constitution of the GM role incorporated ‘doing5 and ‘ensuring5 aspects and reinforced 
service quality expectations. For example, demands over showroom presentation 
were included under merchandise administration.
Although, expectations over service quality were lower they were implicit in the 
configuration of the GM role given the ‘unit centralisation5, small staff complements 
and low technical skills among junior levels.
iv) Merchandise Development
The low expectations were related to centralisation of developmental responsibilities 
at corporate levels. Thus, personnel from corporate Merchandise department 
regularly visited units to assess requirements. GMs were required to liaise with 
corporate departments and other store managers to exchange views on merchandise 
quality and quantities. Overall, GMs had little responsibilities over merchandise 
development.
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v) General Performance Development
GMs were expected to promote community relations, enhance networking activities 
and to identify and develop new markets. The significance of these demands varied 
among the retail stores. However, low expectations over performance development 
reflected the location os such responsibilities at higher management levels.
6D.3 Summary
The expectations emphasised administration of people and merchandise and 
engendered a dual focus upon internal systems and improvement of business 
performance for the GM role.
The next chapter, Chapter 7, compares and contrasts managerial role expectations by 
industry sector and type of organisation. It seeks to draw attention to both common 
role expectations in managerial work as well as variations by industry sector and 
organisational form.
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C H A P T E R  7
MANAGERIAL ROLE DEMANDS: A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 
7.1 Introduction
This chapter reports on similarities and differences in the configuration of managerial 
roles by others’ expectations within and across sectors and organisational forms 
identified in this study. Therefore, the main aim is to assess, compare and contrast 
similarities and differences in GM role demands by sector, that is, hotel versus retail 
and by forms of organisation, that is, Centralised versus Decentralised versus Hybrid. 
The similarities and differences will be considered separately and brief summaries 
provided at the end of each section.
The first section undertakes a sectoral analysis within the hotel and retail sectors, that 
is, Centralised hotel (Alpha) versus Decentralised hotel (Omega) and Centralised 
retail (QFC) versus Hybrid retail (DRG) respectively. The second section contrasts 
forms of organisation across sectors, that is, Centralised hotel versus Centralised 
retail and Decentralised hotel versus Hybrid retail.
A comparative summary of the aggregated role expectations for both organisations 
are presented at the beginning of each respective section. The analytical framework 
wherever possible, remains the same as in Chapter 6. That is, the expectations 
relating to different areas of work content are clustered into those attracting ‘High’ 
(3.00 + ) , ‘Medium’ (2-3) and ‘Low’ (below 2) weightings.
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TA CENTRALISED HOTEL versus DECENTRALISED HOTEL 
7 A. 1 Introduction
The main aim in this section is to assess, compare and contrast similarities in role 
demands attracting High and Low weightings. The focus on these two clusters 
provides a sharper comparative picture in terms of those areas of the managers’ work 
which were considered relatively important and relatively unimportant by others in 
the different organisations.
7A.2 Similarities in Role Demands
A summary of the high weighted content clusters for the two organisations is shown 
on Table 7A.2.1 below.
Table 7A.2.1 : Common areas of work content with high weightings
CENTRALISED HOTEL DECENTRALISED HOTEL
Staff Admin 7.50 Staff Admin 6.875
Gen Work Admin 3.00 Gen Work Admin 4.00
Service Quality 3.00 Service Quality 3.00
Self Admin 3.00 Self Admin 3.00
Key: admin =  administration; gen =  general
a) High weighted content cluster
The common role expectations for GMs in the two organisations included: staff 
administration, premises administration, general work administration, service quality 
and self administration. These will be considered separately noting some of the 
reasons for these similarities in the two hotel organisations.
i) Staff Administration
In both organisations, expectations for overall unit operations encompassed staff 
administration attempted within fairly elaborate spans of control at the unit level.
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However, there were notable similarities and differences at the aggregate/category 
level. The similar within category role demands included: motivating, disciplining, 
delegating, listening to staff suggestions and appraising strengths and weaknesses as 
shown in Table 7A.2.2 below.
Table 7A.2.2 :
Comparison of specific elements and weightings within Staff Administration
CENTRALISED HOTEL DECENTRALISED HOTEL
Motivate 0.75 Motivate 0.75
Discipline 0.75 Discipline 0.75
Delegate 0.75 Delegate 0.625
Listen to staff 0.75 Listen to staff 0.625
Appraise staff 0.375 Appraise staff 0.75
Support new ideas 0.125 Ensure training 0.625
The significance of motivation and discipline expectations is shown by high weighting 
in both organisations as shown in Table 7A.2.2 above. The role expectations over 
delegating and listening to staff suggestions showed greater emphasis in Alpha than 
Omega. Conversely, expectations on appraising staff strengths and weaknesses were 
higher in Omega.
These observations partly reflected the respective management divisions of labour in 
the two organisations. For example, low expectations on delegation and listening to 
staff in Omega were consistent with the team approach flowing from devolution of 
overall management responsibilities alluded to in earlier sections and results- 
orientation placed greater emphasis on performance appraisals.
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Differences related to expectations over staff appraisals as well as ‘untypical’ 
expectations for supporting new ideas in Alpha. Conversely, in Omega expectations 
over ensuring adequate training levels reflected the support from unit Personnel 
Managers and Divisional Personnel Manager both absent in Alpha.
The significance and relevance of these similarities and differences in role 
expectations in the two organisations will be elaborated in subsequent sections.
ii) General Work Administration
The importance of work administration mainly derived from the nature of hotel 
operations as production and service entities and the active participation of the 
customers in such processes (for example, Mullins, 1993).
Despite these considerations, similarities and differences existed at the detailed 
demands level as shown in Table 7A.2.3 below.
Table 7A.2.3:
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Comparison of specific elements and weightings within General Work Admin
CENTRALISED HOTEL DECENTRALISED HOTEL
Routine checks 0.75 Routine checks 0.625
Assist problem solving 0.75 Assist problem solving 0.75
Technical knowledge 0.625 Technical knowledge 0.50
Assist in operations 0.375 Assist in operations 0.625
Network (suppliers) 0.50 Network (suppliers) 0.25
- Coordination 0.75
- Monitor indicators 0.50
The common expectations included: assisting in problem solving which was consistent 
with exigencies in hotel operations. The common expectations assigned different
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weighting in the two organisations included: routine checks of operational areas, 
technical knowledge, assisting in operational work, networking especially with 
suppliers and vendors. Expectations emphasised routine checks, technical knowledge 
and networking with suppliers in Alpha. To some extent, the higher expectations on 
routine checks in Alpha echoed Mintzberg’s (1983) observations in centralised 
organisations that:
"To reconcile the coordination problems that arise in its administrative 
centre, the Machine Bureaucracy is left with only one coordinating 
mechanism, direct s u p e i v i s i o n (Mintzberg, 1983, p. 183)
Thus, expectations on technical knowledge reflected the bias towards recruitment of 
hotel and catering graduates in Alpha noted in Chapter 4. High expectations on 
contacts with suppliers reflected the location of Alpha units in this study, in remote 
resort areas.
Conversely, GMs in Omega had greater demands for coordinating departmental 
activities, assisting in operational work and monitoring performance indicators. 
These observations were fairly consistent with a wider span of control and results- 
orientation in Omega.
iii) Service Quality
The expectations over monitoring service quality emphasised service delivery and 
value for money and reflected the interpersonal in service delivery and characteristics 
of customers in hotels. As noted by Mullins (1993) that:
"Profitability or the number of customers staying at an hotel is not 
necessarily a measure of quality of sendee. The intangible nature of 
seivices coupled with the heterogenous nature of customers means that
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the actual deliveiy of services will differ widely, it is difficult, 
therefore, to establish or to monitor objective standards of 
peiformance".
(Mullins, 1993, p.6)
There were differences in weighting and constitution of detailed role demands (see 
Table 7A.2.4 below.
Table 7A.2.4:
Comparison of specific elements and weightings within Service Quality
CENTRALISED HOTEL DECENTRALISED HOTEL
Monitor serv. delivery 0.875 Monitor serv. delivery 0.875
Inspect facilities 0.75 Inspect facilities 0.50
Promote innovations 0.625 Promote innovations 0.75
Value for money 0.75 Value for money 0.75
- Quality awareness 0.125
Key: serv =  service
The common demands included: monitoring service quality and providing value for 
money. The significance of these expectations in hotel operations derived mainly 
from the dual provision of production and services in hotel operations.
Common expectations assigned different weighting related to inspection of facilities 
and promotion of innovations. The former was relatively important in Alpha as 
shown by the weighting, to some extent, supporting the preponderance on direct 
supervision in centralised organisations noted by Mintzberg, (1983). Conversely, 
Omega placed greater emphasis on promotion of innovations and quality management 
awareness which were consistent with decentralisation and results-orientation in 
Omega,
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Overall, the constitution of apparently common aggregate categories such as service 
quality embedded subtle differences within and between detailed role demands.
iv) Self Administration
The two organisations displayed approximate weighting at the aggregate/category 
level. However, notable within and between differences existed at the detailed 
demands level. The similarities and differences within the detailed role demands are 
shown in Table 7A.2.5 below.
Table 7A.2.5:
Comparison of specific elements and weightings within Self Administration
CENTRALISED HOTEL DECENTRALISED HOTEL
Self-development 0.75 Self-development 0.75
Be accountable 0.50 Be accountable 0.50
Plan work activities 0.625 Plan work activities 0.75
Presentable/confidence 0.25 Be flexible & adaptable 0.25
Professional r/ships 0.125 Be accessible 0.625
Liaison all mgt levels 0.75 Initiate new ideas 0.125
Key: mgt =  management; r/ships =  relationships
The expectations on self-development and accountability were similar in the two 
organisations. However, expectations over accountability partly derived from GM 
responsibility for separate, definable unit operations - the sampling criteria in this 
study.
The emphasis on self-development in Alpha reflected a ‘professional’ managerial bias 
arising from the aggressive recruitment of hotel and catering graduates which exerted 
demands on GMs to upgrade and sustain their managerial reputations (Tsui, 1984). 
Conversely, the ‘mixed bag’ qualifications (some of the GMs had risen through the
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ranks and others had professional hotel and catering qualifications) reflected a greater 
need for self-development in Omega. Overall, both organisations expected GMs to 
gradually upgrade their managerial skills and knowledge levels.
Common expectations over planning work activities showed differences in emphasis 
in the two organisations. The lower emphasis in Alpha reflected narrower spans of 
control and sharper functional departmentation. In contrast to, wider spans of control 
and business function departmentation at the unit level (eg., marketing and sales) in 
addition to the traditional departments in Omega. Some of the differences in detailed 
role demands stemmed from the overall management division of labour as will be 
argued later.
Differences in role demands in Alpha compared to Omega included: being presentable 
and confident, maintaining professional relationships and liaison with all management 
levels. The requirements for ‘professional’ networking partly reflected elements of 
‘professional elitism’ in Alpha arising from more hotel and catering graduates in 
managerial positions.
The greater emphasis on the ‘liaison role’ (Mintzberg, 1973) in centralised 
organisations was observed by Mintzberg, 1983) as mainly:
"To support the vertical flows in the structure - the aggregation of the 
feedback information up the hierarchy and the elaboration of the action 
plans that come back down. All these tasks of the middle-line managers 
require personal contacts - with their subQrdinates, the analysts, and 
their own superiors - which limit the number of people they can 
supervise
(Mintzberg, 1983, p. 165)
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Some of the aspects noted by Mintzberg were observed in Alpha, for example, 
vertical flows of management information systems, narrow spans of control hence the 
greater liaison demands for the GM role.
Conversely, differences demands included: being flexible and adaptable, accessible 
and initiation of new ideas which reflected the team approach and results-orientation 
in Omega. Thus, making the organisation as a whole more responsive to the 
conditions under which it operated.
The expectations over maintaining an open-door policy (accessibility) were mainly 
related to wider spans of control and operational exigencies. While, demands over 
initiating new ideas were consistent with performance-orientation in decentralised 
organisations and the ‘generalist’ outlook was essentially self-administration in 
Omega.
The global similarities in self-administration camouflaged significant differences 
within and between role demands and seem to have significant impact on managerial 
role performance.
b) Low weighted content cluster
The common role demands for both GMs included: general performance 
development, financial development, equipment administration and material 
development (see Table 7A.2.6 below).
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Table 7A.2.6: Comparison of areas of work content with low weightings
CENTRALISED HOTEL DECENTRALISED HOTEL
Gen Perf Dev 1.875 Financial Dev 1.875
Financial Dev 1.125 Gen Perf Dev 1.75
Equipment Admin 1.25 Equipment Admin 1.25
Materials Dev 0.50 Materials Dev 0.75
Key: admin =  administration; dev =  development; gen =  general;
perf =  performance
i) General Performance Development
The low expectations over performance development were related to the centralisation 
and subsequent fragmentation of such ‘ownership’ functions at the corporate level in 
both organisations. Overall, expectations over ‘developmental’ aspects were 
centralised at higher management levels in both organisations despite differences in 
organisational form.
ii) Financial Development
Low expectations over financial development were related to centralisation at 
corporate levels and reflected the strategic importance of these aspects.
iii) Equipment Administration
Equipment administration was important but the low expectations for GMs were 
related to the primary location of these responsibilities at the unit Maintenance 
department in both organisations.
iv) Materials Development
The low expectations over material development were related to the nature of input 
requirements mainly dealt with by the Accounts departments in both organisations.
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7A.3 Differences in Role Demands
This section assesses and contrasts differences in expectations for the GM role in the 
two organisations. Following the preceding section, the analysis focuses on high and 
low weighted clusters (see Table 7A.3.1 below).
Table 7A.3.1: Differences in areas of work content with high weightings
CENTRALISED HOTEL DECENTRALISED HOTEL
- Gen Perf Admin 3.50
- Financial Admin 3.25
Key: admin =  administration; gen =  general; perf =  performance
a) High weighted content cluster
The major differences were represented by additional expectations in Omega 
pertaining to general performance administration and financial administration.
i) General Performance Administration
The expectations over performance administration derived from devolution of overall 
management responsibilities to middle and lower management levels in Omega. 
These observations echoed Hales’ (1993) comments on decentralised organisations 
that:
"Devolution is the transfer of responsibility for and control over 
administrative and professional work to those performing it... Hence, 
junior managers are given greater discretion over how they perform 
their job and, to some extent, what they 'do, whilst teams are given 
greater opportunity for self organisation’.
(Hales, 1993, p. 156)
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In Omega, overall management responsibilities were devolved to the middle 
management team comprising GMs and Divisional Managers (Maintenance, Chef, 
Personnel) as noted in earlier chapters. Performance control was effected through an 
elaborate management by objective system, with objectives set jointly between GMs, 
senior management and specified performance measures, appraisal and reward 
systems.
In contrast, Alpha had centralised most of ‘ownership5 (business) functions at higher 
management levels thus the low expectations over performance matters at the GM 
level.
The specific forms of organisation - centralisation and decentralisation reflected 
others’ expectations over unit performance administration such that responsibilities 
were located at the corporate level in Alpha compared with devolution to GM levels 
in Omega.
ii) Financial Administration
Expectations over financial aspects complemented those over unit performance and 
portrayed a ‘business manager’ outlook for the GM role in sharp contrast to the 
‘operations-administrator’ in Alpha.
b) Low weighted content cluster
The differences in role demands were related to financial administration in Alpha 
compared to customer administration and material administration in Omega (see table 
7A.3.2 below).
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CENTRALISED HOTEL DECENTRALISED HOTEL
Financial Admin 1.50 Customer Admin 1.875
- - Material Admin 1.75
Key: admin =  administration 
The GMs in Alpha had lower expectations over financial administration compared to 
customer administration and materials administration in Omega.
i) Financial Administration (Alpha)
The low expectations over financial administration reflected fragmentation and 
centralisation of such tasks at higher management levels. The unit manager’s role 
was confined to supplying control information up the hierarchy via the management 
information system.
ii) Customer Administration (Omega)
The low expectations over customer administration reflected the devolved 
management process to middle and junior management teams in Omega. Firstly, 
GMs shared most of the expectations with middle and junior managers. Secondly, 
a wider span of control devolved most customer care expectations to the departments, 
hence the low expectations upon the GM.
iii) Material Administration (Omega)
The expectations over material administration were mainly shared between GMs, 
middle and junior management teams noted above. However, low expectations were 
also related to the location of most of Omega’s units in urban centres closer to the 
suppliers.
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7 A. 4 Summary
Common role demands concerned staff administration, general work administration, 
service quality and self administration. Secondly, GMs in the two organisations had 
lower expectations over ‘developmental’ work areas such as staff development and 
general performance development. However, there were significant differences within 
and between detailed role demands.
The within category differences included high expectations over work administration 
in Alpha, in contrast to high expectations over financial administration and 
performance administration in Omega.
Overall, the centralised versus decentralised organisation distinction explains part but 
not all of the variance in GM role demands. Some factors such as specific role set 
expectations come into play and will be explored further in later sections.
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7B CENTRALISED RETAIL versus HYBRID RETAIL
7B. 1 Introduction
The main aim is to assess, compare and contrast similarities and differences in role 
demands attracting High and Low weightings. Following the approach adopted in 
preceding sections the focus is on High and Low weighted clusters.
7B.2 Similarities in Role Demands
(a) High weighted content cluster
Common role demands for GMs included: staff administration, merchandise 
administration and customer administration (see Table 7B.2.1 below).
Table 7B.2.1: Common areas of work content with high weightings
CENTRALISED RETAIL HYBRID RETAIL
Staff Admin 7.375 Staff Admin 5.50
Merchandise Admin 5.375 Merchandise Admin 5.625
Customer Admin 3.375 Customer Admin 4.00
Key: admin =  administration
i) Staff Administration
The main expectations concerned maintenance of staff-customer contacts through 
motivation of relatively less skilled personnel in both organisations. Despite these 
similarities significant differences existed at detailed role demands level as shown in 
Table 7B.2.2 below.
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Table 7B.2.2:
Comparison of specific elements and weightings within Staff Administration
CENTRALISED RETAIL HYBRID RETAIL
Motivate 0.75 Motivate 0.75
Assist staff 0.50 Assist staff 0.75
Discipline 0.75 Discipline 0.75
Delegate 0.75 Delegate 0.50
Staff allocation 0.50 Organise staff duties 0.50
Ensure staffing levels 0.75 Ensure staffing levels 0.50
Staff appraisals 0.75 Staff appraisals 0.50
Ensure training levels 0.75 Ensure training levels 0.375
Ask for staff inputs 0.375 Ask for staff inputs 0.375
Reward performance 0.25 Monitor staff peif. 0.50
Be accessible 0.50 -
Listen to suggestions 0.625 -
Promote staff interests 0.125 -
Key: perf =  performance
Expectations relating to motivating and disciplining staff were equally weighted in 
both organisations. However, significant differences existed in the weighting of 
detailed role demands such as delegating and ensuring adequate training levels. The 
key expectations in QFC included: delegating, assisting staff, staffing levels, staff 
appraisals and ensuring adequate training levels. These demands reflected an 
elaborate span of control - Merchandiser, Sales manager, Store controller and 
stockroom supervisor and bigger staff. Overall, high expectations over staff 
administration augmented the espoused market leadership and credit focus in QFC.
Conversely, high expectations related to motivating, discipline and assisting in the 
work process in DRG. Secondly, the absence of a span of control and smaller staff
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complements reinforced the importance of staff administration for the GM role in 
DRG.
However, differences at the detailed role demands level in QFC pertained to 
expectations over rewarding performance, being accessible, listening to staff 
suggestions and promoting staff interests. In contrast, the skeletal staff complements 
partly accounted for the lower expectations over similar detailed demands in DRG.
Overall, common expectations existed at the aggregate/category level in regard to 
staff administration. However, substantial differences existed at the detailed role 
demands level. Hence, the proposition in this study that others’ expectations 
significantly influence the constitution of managerial jobs within given organisational 
forms as will be argued later.
ii) Merchandise Administration
The availability of the right merchandise in right quantities and assortments at the 
right time was central to retail operations as shown by common expectations even at 
the detailed role demands level in both organisations. Overall, both GMs were 
encouraged to source merchandise from other units and head office using courier 
services whenever necessary.
However, notable differences in weighting existed at the detailed role demands 
reflected differences in operations, product-market strategy - fashion quality versus 
run-of-the-mill and credit versus cash basis business operations in QFC and DRG 
respectively.
Overall, merchandise administration was an important managerial function in retail 
operations as evidenced by close similarities in detailed role demands in the two 
organisations.
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iii) Customer Administration
The expectations over customer administration were important in both organisations. 
The demands in QFC pertained to credit account processing, monitoring defaults and 
bad debts and highlighted the espoused market leadership in quality fashion wear. 
Conversely, fusion of retail specialisms at the GM level and the general focus of the 
business similarly emphasised customer administration-related expectations in DRG.
b) Low weighted content cluster: Similarities
Common low-weighted role demands included: general work administration, service 
quality, general performance development and merchandise development (see Table 
7B.2.3 below).
Table 7B.2.3: Common areas of work content with low weightings
CENTRALISED RETAIL HYBRID RETAIL
Gen Perf Dev 1.625 Gen Work Admin 1.750
Gen Work Admin 1.50 Service Quality 1.125
Service Quality 1.50 Merch Dev 1.00
Merch Dev 1.00 Gen Perf Dev 0.875
Key: admin =  administration; dev =  development; gen =  general; 
Merch =  merchandise; perf =  performance
i) General Work Administration
Expectations over work administration reflected the nature of retail operations, in 
particular, customer service and merchandise-related issues. These were accentuated 
by expectations emphasising credit focus and ensuring smooth credit operations in 
QFC.
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Overall, expectations over administration of work processes emphasised aspects 
relating to decisions on discount levels, merchandise returns in both organisations and 
dealing with overdue credit accounts in QFC, etc.
ii) Service Quality
Low expectations over service quality reflected the incorporation of some of these 
aspects under staff administration and equipment administration in both organisations.
iii) General Performance Development
The expectations related to ‘developmental’ aspects located at higher management 
levels in both organisations.
iv) Merchandise Development
The low expectations over merchandise development reflected the centralisation of 
such responsibilities at higher management levels given the strategic importance of 
merchandise development in retail organisations.
7B.3 Differences in Role Demands
This section assesses differences in role demands focusing on high and low weighted 
content clusters (see Table 7B.3.1 and 7B.3.2 below)
(a) High weighted content cluster
The differences were represented by expectations over customer and premises 
administration in QFC, in contrast to financial administration and general 
performance administration in DRG. These differences will be considered below 
noting their relevance and significance in the two organisations.
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Table 7B.3.1: Differences in areas of work content with high weightings
CENTRALISED RETAIL HYBRID RETAIL
Premises Admin 3.375 Financial Admin 3.25
Customer Admin 3.375 Gen Perf Admin 3.00
Key: admin =  administration; perf =  performance
1) Centralised retail [QFC]
1) Premises Administration
The high expectations depicted the importance of premises administration, in 
particular, internal policies and regulations on presentation and image of store 
premises.
ii) Customer Administration
The credit focus, quality fashion wear and corporate mission statement enhanced 
expectations over customer administration in QFC.
2) Hybrid retail [DRG]
ii) Financial Administration
The expectations over financial administration were related to circumscribed 
responsibilities over unit financial matters, in particular, verification of invoices, 
decisions on discount levels within prescribed margins as well as preparation and 
reconciliation of management information systems reports.
iii) General Performance Administration
The fusion of retail specialisms and decentralisation of overall unit performance at the 
GM position accounted for high expectations over general performance 
administration. Thus, GMs had substantial discretion over merchandise sourcing and 
transfers - a critical determinant of overall unit performance.
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b) Low weighted content duster
The main differences were represented by low expectations over financial 
adminstration and self administration in QFC in contrast to low expectations over 
equipment administration in DRG (see Table 7B.3.2 below).
Table 7B.3.2 : Differences in areas of work content with low weightings
CENTRALISED RETAIL HYBRID RETAIL
Self Admin 1.875 Equipment Admin 1.625
Financial Admin 1.75 -
Key: admin =  administration
a) Centralised retail [QFC]
i) Self Administration
The low expectations over self administration reflected the routine nature of 
operations aided by an elaborate span of control comprising Merchandiser, Sales 
manager, Store controller and Stockroom supervisor and reduced expectations over 
self administration.
ii) Financial Administration
Low expectations over financial aspects reflected the centralisation of such ownership 
(business) functions at higher management levels.
b) Hybrid retail [DRG]
i) Equipment Administration
The low expectations over equipment administration reflected the few pieces of 
equipment available at the unit level which included cashier tills, adding machines and 
telephone. Thus, expectations emphasised regular checking of back-up equipment and 
carrying out minor repairs.
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7B.4 Summary
Common expectations over merchandise administration matched even at the detailed 
role demands level. Differences over staff administration showed an emphasis over 
personnel-related aspects in QFC than DRG. Both GMs had low expectations over 
performance development and merchandise development.
Overall, expectations showed a close resemblance in the GM job/role in QFC and 
DRG. Thus, reflecting the fact that the centralisation in QFC and corporate 
decentralisation coupled with intra-unit management centralisation in DRG were less 
distinctive organisationally than in Alpha and Omega.
The key differences were high expectations over customer administration and 
premises administration in QFC in contrast to financial administration and 
performance administration in DRG. In turn, there were low expectations over 
financial administration and self administration in QFC compared to equipment 
administration in DRG.
These observations were consistent with the contrast between a highly centralised 
(QFC) and a ‘partially’ centralised organisation (DRG) although there are other, more 
situational reasons too.
1C CENTRALISED HOTEL versus CENTRALISED RETAIL 
7C. 1 Iutr oductiou
The aim in this section is to compare and contrast similarities and differences in role 
demands attracting High and Low weightings in Alpha and QFC.
The framework of analysis remains the same as in preceding sections, that is, high, 
medium and low weighted content clusters.
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7C.2 Similarities in Role Demands
a) High weighted content cluster
Common expectations included: staff administration and premises administration (see 
Table 7C.2.1 below).
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Table 7C.2.1: Common areas of work content with high weightings
CENTRALISED HOTEL CENTRALISED RETAIL
Staff Admin 7.50 Staff Admin 7.375
Premises Admin 3.625 Premises Admin 3.375
Key: admin — administration
i) Staff Administration
The expectations over staff administration highlighted the significance of ‘man 
management’ (Stewart, 1976) in both organisations and supported Mintzberg’s (1983) 
observations in centralised organisations that:
"When an integrated set of simple, repetitive tasks must be performed 
precisely and consistently by human beings, the Machine Bureaucracy 
[Centralised organisation] is the most efficient structure".
(Mintzberg, 1983, p. 176)
Overall, expectations over staff administration emphasised management of people at 
the unit level in both organisation.
ii) Premises Administration
The expectations pertaining to premises administration reflected differences in 
industry sector. Thus, in Alpha the sensitivity of clients (Shamir, 1978) was critical 
since hotels serve as surrogate homes in the provision of production and service 
facilities. In contrast, the desire to maintain a positive image and aspired leadership
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in fashion wear presented within large showrooms might have accounted for high 
expectations expressed in QFC. However, common expectations related to ensuring 
cleanliness, security, compliance with health and safety regulations in both 
organisations.
b) Medium weighted content cluster
Common expectations included: general information administration, staff development 
and general performance administration (see Table 7C.2.2 below).
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Table 7C.2.2: Common areas of work content with medium weightings
CENTRALISED HOTEL CENTRALISED RETAIL
Gen Info Admin 2.75 Gen Info Admin 2.625
Staff Development 2.50 Staff Development 2.625
Gen Perf Admin 2.125 Gen Perf Admin 2.25
Key: admin =  administration; gen =  general; info =  information;
perf =  performance
a) General Information Administration
The expectations over information administration highlighted the dominance of 
vertical information flows in both organisations. The prevalence of such 
communication flows in centralised organisations was noted by Hales (1993) thus:
"Information and communication flows are predominantly vertical. Decisions 
and rules are communicated down whilst feedback information flows upwards. 
These communications are largely fornjal, with impersonal interactions 
between managers and subordinates through memoranda or reports",
(Hales, 1993, p.93)
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The hierarchical information flows mainly transmitted control information to 
corporate departments. Most of these impersonal interactions involved various 
management information systems reports such as occupancy figures, reservations 
projections and financial data in Alpha and daily trading figures and merchandise 
status reports in QFC.
b) Staff Development
Expectations over staff development and formulation of training programmes were 
located at higher management levels in both organisations. The expectations over 
staff development at unit level concerned supervision and monitoring of on-job 
training and in some cases supervising management trainees assigned to units.
c) General Performance Administration
The low expectations over performance administration derived from centralisation of 
strategy/policy making at the corporate level (Mintzberg, 1983; Hales, 1993). Thus, 
the proliferation of control mechanisms take a variety of forms and serve to direct and 
channel the behaviour of employees by specifying what actions are (or are not) to be 
taken in specific circumstances (Hales, 1993).
Thus, high expectations upon GMs to implement action plans formulated at higher 
management levels approximated Mintzberg’s (1983) observations in centralised 
organisations that:
"The [corporate] managers are the only generalists in the structure, the 
only managers with a perspective broad enough to see all the functions 
- the means - in terms of the overall ends. Eveiyone else in the 
structure is a specialist, concerned with a single link in the chain of 
activities that produce the outputs".
(Mintzberg, 1983, p. 169)
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The moderate expectations in both organisations reflected the dichotomy over 
responsibility for management and ownership functions between unit and higher 
management levels respectively.
c) Low weighted content cluster
Common expectations included: financial administration, general performance 
development and material/merchandise development (see Table 7C.2.3 below).
Table 7C.2.3: Common areas of work content with low weightings
CENTRALISED HOTEL CENTRALISED RETAIL
Financial Admin 1.50 Financial Admin 1.75
Gen Perf Dev 1.875 Gen Perf Dev 1.625
Material Dev 0.50 Merch Dev 1.00
Key: admin =  administration; dev =  development; gen =  general; 
merch =  merchandise; perf =  performance
i) Financial Administration
The low expectations over financial administration highlighted the centralisation of 
such ‘ownership’ functions at higher management levels in centralised organisations 
monitored through a plethora of management information systems. This supported 
Mintzberg’s (1983) observations in Centralised organisations that:
"The purpose of performance control is to regulate the overall results 
of a given unit. Objectives, budgets, operating plans, and various other 
kinds of general standards are established for the unit, and its
4
performance is later measured in terms of these standards and the 
results fed back up the hierarchy by the MIS".
(Mintzberg, 1983, p.75)
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The coordination and control mechanisms relocated GM’s discretion over financial 
aspects to the corporate level in both organisations.
ii) General Performance Development
The low expectations over ‘developmental’ aspects reflected the location of such 
responsibilities at higher management levels in Alpha and QFC.
iii) Materials/Merchandise Development
The low expectations over material/merchandise development highlighted the location 
of such responsibilities at higher management levels in both organisations.
7C.3 Differences in Role Demands
a) High weighted content cluster
The differences in expectations included: general work administration, self 
administration and service quality in Alpha compared to merchandise administration 
and customer administration in QFC (see Table 7C.3.1 below).
Table 7C.3.1: Differences in areas of work content with high weightings
CENTRALISED HOTEL CENTRALISED RETAIL
Gen Work Adm 3.00 Merch Adm 5.375
Self Adm 3.00 Customer Adm 3.375
Service Qlty 3.00 - -
Key: adm =  administration; merch =  merchandise; qlty =  quality
In Alpha, expectations over general work administration, self administration and 
service quality reflected exigencies in hotel operations, in particular, the combination 
of production and service entities, provision of surrogate facilities and high levels of 
personal contact. The emphasis upon merchandise administration and customer 
administration in QFC reflected the exigencies of retail operations.
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b) Medium weighted content cluster
The differences were represented by expectations over material administration and 
customer administration in Alpha compared to equipment administration in QFC (see 
Table 1C.3.2 below).
Table 7C.3.2: Differences in areas of work content with medium weightings
CENTRALISED HOTEL CENTRALISED RETAIL
Material Adm 2.25 Equipment Adm 2.125
Customer Adm 2.125 -
Key: adm =  administration
In Alpha, expectations emphasised material administration and customer 
administration compared to equipment administration in QFC. To some extent, these 
expectations highlighted industry sector differences - hotel versus retail respectively.
c) Low weighted content cluster
The different expectations related to equipment administration and financial 
development in Alpha compared to self administration, service quality and general 
work administration in QFC (see Table 7C.3.3 below.
Table 7C.3.3: Differences in areas of work content with low weightings
CENTRALISED HOTEL CENTRALISED RETAIL
Equipment Adm 1.25 Self Adm 1.875
Financial Dev 1.125 Gen Work Adm 1.50
- Service Qlty 1.50
Key: admin =  administration; dev =  development; gen =  general; qlty =  quality
The low expectations over financial development reflected the location of such aspects 
at higher management levels. In turn, low expectations over equipment
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administration reflected the division of labour at the unit level and industry sector 
differences.
7C.4 Summary
Common expectations included staff administration and premises administration. The 
former applied to all organisations in this study. Secondly, common moderate 
expectations related to information administration, performance administration and 
staff development. Thirdly, low expectations related to financial administration, 
performance and material/merchandise development.
Differences in overall expectations pointed to their origin within the industry sector 
and operational exigencies. Overall, similarities in role expectations pointed to their 
origin in institutional arrangements for the management of work - centralised 
organisation in Alpha and QFC. Hence, the impact of organisational effect on 
characteristics of managerial jobs/roles as will be argued in subsequent sections.
7D DECENTRALISED HOTEL versus HYBRID RETAIL 
7D.1 Introduction
The aim in this section is to compare and contrast similarities and differences in role 
demands attracting High and Low weightings in Omega and DRG. The framework 
of analysis remain the same as in preceding sections.
7D.2 Similarities in Role Demands
a) High weighted content cluster
The common role expectations included: staff administration, financial administration 
and general performance administration (see Table 7D.2.1 below).
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Table 7D.2.1: Common areas of work content with high weightings
DECENTRALISED HOTEL HYBRID RETAIL
Staff Admin 6.875 Staff Admin 5.50
Financial Admin 3.125 Financial Admin 3.25
Gen Perf Admin 3.50 Gen Perf Admin 3.00
Key: admin =  administration; gen =  general; perf =  performance
i) Staff Administration
The high expectations over staff administration were also observed in centralised 
organisations - Alpha and QFC. Perhaps then, staff administration is a managerial 
role expectation independent of organisational form and generally true for all 
managers.
ii) Financial Administration
The high expectations over financial administration stemmed from devolution of 
overall management responsibilities to the GM level in Omega and ‘unit 
centralisation’ in DRG. Performance controls in both organisations related to overall 
results and provided substantial budgetary flexibility over aspects such as formulation 
and implementation of unit marketing plans in Omega and pricing/discount levels in 
DRG.
iii) General Performance Administration
The expectations pertaining to performance administration complemented those over 
financial administration discussed above. Thus, reinforcing performance-orientation 
in both organisations and supports Hales’ (1993) observations on decentralised 
organisation that:
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"Where ownership and. management functions are less fragmented, ... 
managers’ work typically has a more general ‘business management’ 
component, with broader agendas, more areas of responsibility".
(Hales, 1993, p.234)
Overall, expectations pertaining to financial administration and general performance 
administration complemented each other and provided greater discretion over unit 
performance in Omega and DRG.
b) Medium weighted content cluster
The common expectations related to staff development as shown in Table 7D.2.2 
below.
Table 7D.2.2: Common areas of work content with medium weightings
DECENTRALISED HOTEL HYBRID RETAIL
Premises Adm 2.25 Premises Adm 2.75
Gen Info Adm 2.25 Gen Info Adm 2.50
Staff Development 2.25 Staff Development 2.50
i) Premises Administration
The moderate emphasis upon premises administration in Omega reflected devolution 
of such tasks and activities to unit departmental managers. Conversely, smaller store 
premises influenced the moderate expectations in DRG.
(ii) General Information Administration
The moderate expectations over information administration were broadly similar 
across organisational forms under consideration in this study. However, emphasis 
was placed upon aspects such as trouble-shooting and coordination of departmental
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activities in Omega compared to liaison with corporate departments, peers, immediate 
boss and explaining organisational policies, receiving and disseminating information 
in DRG.
iii) Staff Development
The moderate expectations reflected the division of labour between unit and corporate 
levels and location of ‘developmental5 responsibilities at the latter in both 
organisation.
c) Low weighted content cluster
The common expectations included: general performance development, equipment 
administration and material/ merchandise development (see Table 7D.2.3 below).
Table 7D.2.3: Common areas of work content with low weightings
DECENTRALISED HOTEL HYBRID RETAIL
Gen Perf Dev 1.75 Gen Perf Dev 0.875
Equipment Admin 1.25 Equipment Admin 1.625
Material Dev 0.75 Merchandise Dev 1.00
Key: admin =  administration; dev =  development; gen =  general;
perf =  performance
i) General Performance Development
The low expectations over performance development reflected the location of such 
‘developmental’ aspects at higher management levels even in decentralised 
organisations.
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ii) Equipment Administration
The low expectations over equipment administration reflected the unit division of 
labour and their primary location at the unit Maintenance department in Omega. In 
contrast, few pieces of unit equipment influenced the low expectations in DRG.
iii) Material/Merchandise Development
The low expectations over material development pointed to the lesser importance in 
Omega in contrast to the strategic importance of merchandise development in DRG, 
hence, location at higher management levels.
Expectations over ‘developmental’ aspects were similarly located at higher 
management levels in the centralised organisations - Alpha and QFC. Therefore, 
indicating that these expectations were not accounted for by organisational forms but 
by other strategic considerations in the organisations in this study.
7D.3 Differences in Role Demands
a) High weighted content cluster
The differences in expectations in Omega related to general work administration, 
service quality and self administration in contrast to merchandise administration in 
DRG (see Table 7D.3.1 below).
Table 7D .3.1 : Differences in areas of work content with high weightings
DECENTRALISED H O TEL HYBRID R ETA IL
Gen Work Adm 4.00 Merch Adm 5.625
Service Qlty 3.00 *
Self Adm 3.00 -
Key: adm =  administration; gen =  general; info =  information;
merch =  merchandise; qlty =  quality
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The differences highlighted industry sector and operational exigencies, that is, hotel 
versus retail. Overall, differences were sharpened by industry sector and operational 
exigencies hence emphasis upon work administration in Omega and merchandise 
administration in DRG.
b) Medium weighted content duster
The differences were represented by expectations over customer administration, 
premises administration, general information and self administration in DRG (see 
Table 7D.3.2 below).
Table 7D .3.2: Differences in areas of work content with medium weightings
DECENTRALISED H O TEL HYBRID R ETA IL
- Customer Adm 4.00
- Self Adm 2.25
Key: adm — administration; ~  ~ ~ “
The moderate expectations in DRG originated from ‘unit centralisation’, smaller staff 
complements and retail operational exigencies.
c) Low weighted content cluster
The differences were represented by expectations over customer administration and 
materials administration in Omega compared to general work administration and 
service quality in DRG (see Table 7D.3.3 below).
Table 7D .3.3: Differences in areas of work content with low weightings
DECENTRALISED H O TEL HYBRID RETA IL
Customer Adm 1.875 Gen Work Adm 1.750
Material Adm 1.75 Service Qlty 1.125
Key: adm =  administration; gen =  general; qlty =  quality
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The low expectations related to customer administration and material administration 
and reflected unit decentralisation and wider span of control in Omega. Thus, wide 
spans of control and ‘business function’ departmentation relocated customer 
administration expectations to lower management levels. Secondly, expectations 
relating to material administration were handled by departmental managers in 
conjunction with the Accounts department.
On the other hand, centralisation of intra-unit management specialisms at the GM 
position, skeletal staff complements and the inherent ‘hands-on’ bias may have fused 
expectations over work administration and service quality in DRG.
Overall, differences in expectations were influenced by sectoral and operational 
exigencies as well as division of labour at the unit level in Omega and DRG 
respectively.
7D.4 Summary
The common expectations apparently flowed from devolution of overall management 
functions to the GM level in Omega and ‘unit centralisation’ in DRG. Firstly, high 
expectations over financial administration and general performance administration 
reflected the organisational effect in that decentralisation emphasised devolution of 
ownership (business) functions to the GM level compared with their location at higher 
management levels in centralised organisations. Staff administration was a common 
high expectation across the forms of organisation thus highlighting the significance 
of people management in managerial work. The common expectations in the medium 
cluster related to staff development and general information administration.
Conversely, differences in expectations reflected sectoral and other individual factors 
which modified and refracted the influence of organisational effect on managerial 
jobs/roles. For example, the high weighted content cluster differences were general
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work administration, self administration and service quality in Omega, compared with 
merchandise administration in DRG.
Overall, expectations showed some influence of decentralisation on managerial jobs. 
However, this did not account for all similarities. Others seemed to transcend the 
organisational form distinction and may have originated from the industry sector, 
work processes and individual factors.
7.2 Summary
There were distinct similarities and differences in others’ expectations in Centralised 
organisations - Alpha and QFC and Decentralised/Hybrid - Omega and DRG 
respectively. The observed similarities and differences in expectations are briefly 
summarised below noting their apparent origins: organisational, industry sector and 
individual factors.
Similarities
In all cases, staff administration is a high weighted expectation common to all 
managers. Therefore, given the evidence here, this role expectation is significantly 
true in most if not all managerial jobs.
General performance development is a low weighted expectation in all cases, perhaps 
because this managerial task is rarely devolved even in decentralised organisations. 
Similarly, staff development received only medium weighting in both cases, possibly 
indicating that even in decentralised organisations this managerial task is not 
completely devolved to lower management levels. Overall, this shows that for the 
forms of organisation considered in this study, corporate levels retained some 
responsibilities over ‘developmental’ aspects for one reason or another.
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Differences
The expectations over financial administration and general performance administration 
received high weighting in decentralised organisations which is consistent with 
devolved responsibilities to GMs. Conversely, these responsibilities get low 
weighting in centralised organisations, consistent with the centralisation of ownership 
functions at higher management levels in such organisations.
Premises administration and, to a lesser extent, material/merchandise administration 
get a high weighting in centralised organisations which again is consistent with the 
emphasis on administering processes at the GM level.
Overall, forms of organisation and others’ expectations significantly shaped the 
constitution of managerial jobs/roles in this study. Similarities and differences 
between forms of organisation and within sector influenced role expectations upon 
GMs jobs. These observations provide the foundation for the next chapter which 
considers the relationship between others’ role expectations and unit managers’ role 
performance.
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7.3 Analysis of Role Demands by Origin
7.3 .1  Background
The main aim in this section is to identify for each organisation the origins or sources 
of role demands within the role set. The role set comprised of superiors [senior line 
and senior specialist management - Above (A)], subordinates [immediate subordinates 
- Below (B)] and customers/clients [Customers (C)]. The origin(s) are denoted as 
follows: Above (A), Above and Below (AB), Above, Below and Customers (ABC), 
Above and Customers (AC), Below (B), Below and Customers (BC) and Customers 
(C).
More importantly, this section is a prelude to the next chapter on managers’ role 
performance and provides a benchmark for evaluating the relationship between others’ 
expectations and GM performance in subsequent chapters.
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Table 7.3A .1: ORIGIN O F R O LE EXPECTATIONS IN ALPHA
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R O LE
D EM AN DS
(A) (AB) CB) (ABC) (AC) (BC) (C)
STAFF A D M IN 5.00 1.125 1.375 - - - -
STAFF D EV 1.00 1.50 - - - - -
CUSTOMER
A D M IN
1.25 - 0.75 - .125
F IN A N C IA L
A D M IN
1.50 - - - - - -
F IN A N C IA L
D EV
1.125 - - - - -
EQ UIPM EN T
A D M IN
0.50 0.75 - - - - -
M A T E R IA L
A D M IN
1.50 0.75 - - - - -
M A T E R IA L
D EV
0.50 - - - - - -
PREMISES
A D M IN
2.75 - - 0.875 - -
GEN INFO  
A D M IN
2 .00 0.75 - - - - -
SELF A D M IN 1.375 1.375 - - - 0.25 -
GEN W ORK  
A D M IN
2.625 0.375 - - - - -
GEN PERF 
A D M IN
2.125 - - - - - -
GEN PERF D EV 0.625 0.625 - - - - -
SERVICE
Q U A LIT Y
1.375 - * 0.875 0.75 - -
TOTALS 25.25 7.25 1.375 2.50 0.75 0.25 0.125
P E R C E N T A G E  % 67.33 19.33 3.67 6.67 2 .00 0.67 0.33
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7.3A CENTRALISED H O TEL (ALPHA)
7.3A .1 Introduction
The main sources of role demands included: senior line and senior specialist 
management (Above), immediate subordinates (Below) and customers/clients 
(Customers) see Table 7.3A.1 above.
7.3A .2 Role Demand Origins
i) Above (A)
The demands originating exclusively from Above (A) constituted 67.33 percent of the 
total role demands. These demands pertained to almost all work tasks and activities, 
in particular, staff administration, premises administration, general work 
administration and general information administration.
ii) Above and Below (AB)
The common demands originating from superiors (Above) and subordinates (Below)
comprising 19.33 percent were mainly related to staff development, self 
administration and staff administration respectively.
iii) Below (B)
Role demands originating exclusively from subordinates (Below) concerned staff 
administration comprised 3.67 percent of the total as shown on Table 7.3A.1. above.
iv) Above, Below and Customers (ABC)
The common role demands originating from superiors (Above), subordinates (Below) 
and customers accounted for 6.67 percent of the‘total were dominated by premises 
administration, service quality and customer administration, respectively.
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v) Above and Customers (AC)
The demands commonly expected by superiors (Above) and customers (Customers) 
and comprising 2.00 percent related to service quality.
vi) Below and Customers
Similar GM role expectations emanating from these two groups concerned self 
administration and constituted 0.67 percent of the overall role demands. To some 
extent, highlighted the two constituents’ joint demands on GM’s time and attention.
vii) Customers
The role demands exclusively from customers were related to customer administration 
and constituted 0.33 percent of overall role demands.
7.3 A. 3 Summary
Role demands originating from superiors (Above) emphasised staff administration, 
premises administration and general work administration. Common role demands 
from superiors (Above) and subordinates (Below) mainly concerned staff 
development, self administration and staff administration respectively. The other role 
demands in descending order were similarly expected by the following constituencies: 
superiors, subordinates, customers (ABC), subordinates (B), superiors, customers 
(AC), subordinates, customers (BC) and customers (C). The implications of the 
origin of role demands on managerial work in centralised organisations will be 
explored further in later chapters.
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Table 7 .3 B .1 : ORIGIN O F R O L E DEMANDS IN OMEGA
ROLE DEMANDS (A) (AB) (B) (ABC) (AC) TOTAL
STAFF A D M IN 4.25 1.875 0.75 - - 6.875
STAFF D EV 1.75 0.50 - - - 2.25
CUSTOMER
A D M IN
1.125 - - - 0.75 1.875
F IN A N C IA L
A D M IN
3.125 - - - - 3.125
F IN A N C IA L  D EV 1.25 0.625 - - - 1.875
EQUIPM ENT
A D M IN
0.50 0.75 - - - 1.25
M A T E R IA L
A D M IN
1.00 0.75 - - - 1.75
M A T E R IA L  D EV 0.75 - - - - 0.75
PREMISES A D M IN 1.75 - - 0.50 - 2.25
GEN INFO  
A D M IN
1.75 0.50 - - - 2.25
SELF A D M IN 0.875 1.875 0.25 - - 3.00
GEN W ORK  
A D M IN
1.875 2.125 - - - 4.00
GEN PERF 
A D M IN
2 .00 1.50 - - - 3.50
GEN PERF D EV 1.00 0.75 - - - 1.75
SERVICE
Q U A LIT Y
1.375 0.875 0.75 3.00
TO TAL 24.375 11.25 1.00 1.375 1.50 39.50
P E R C E N T A G E  ( % ) 61.71 28.48 2.53 3.48 3.80 100
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7.3B  DECENTRALISED H O TEL (OMEGA)
7.3B.1 Introduction
The origins of role expectations in Omega are shown on Table 7.3B. 1 above. The 
origins and relative proportion of weighting are discussed briefly below.
7.3B.2 Role Demand Origins
i) Above (A)
The role demands from superiors (Above) constituted 61.71 percent of the overall 
demands. The principal expectations included: staff administration, financial 
administration, premises administration and general performance administration.
ii) Above and Below (AB)
Similar expectations from superiors (Above) and subordinates (Below) accounting for
28.48 percent of overall role demands included: general work administration, self 
administration and staff administration respectively.
iii) Below (B)
The demands from subordinates (Below) comprised 2.53 percent of the total role 
demands mainly staff administration and self administration.
iv) Above, Below and Customers (ABC)
Similar expectations from superiors (Above), subordinates (Below) and customers 
(Customers) accounted for 3.48 percent of the total demands and concerned premises 
administration and service quality.
v) Above and Customers(AC)
These related to expectations over customer administration and service quality and 
accounted for 3.80 percent of overall demands.
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7.3B.3 Summary
The major expectations from superiors (Above) related to staff administration, 
financial administration, premises administration and general work administration. 
Whilst, similar expectations from superiors and subordinates (Above and Below) 
concerned general work administration, staff administration and self administration. 
Expectations exclusively from subordinates (Below) concerned staff administration. 
Similar expectations originating from superiors, below and customers (Above, Below 
and Customers) emphasised premises administration and service quality. Similarly, 
superiors and customers (Above and Customers) emphasised customer administration 
and service quality. The implications of similarities and difference in expectations 
in decentralised organisations will be elaborated later.
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Table 7.3C.1: ORIGIN OF ROLE EXPECTATIONS IN QFC
ROLE DEMANDS (A) (AB) (B) ‘ (ABC) (AC) TOTAL
STAFF ADMIN 6.00 0.75 0.625 - - 7.375
STAFF DEV 1.875 0.75 - - - 2.625
CUSTOMER
ADMIN
2.00 - 1.375 3.375
FINANCIAL
ADMIN
1.75 - - - - 1.75
EQUIPMENT
ADMIN
1.25 0.75 0.125 - - 2.125
MERCH ADMIN 3.00 0.75 - 1.625 - 5.375
MERCH DEV 1.00 - - - - 1.00
PREMISES ADMIN 3.00 - - - 0.375 3.375
GEN INFO ADMIN 1.75 0.875 - - - 2.625
SELF ADMIN 0.625 1.25 - - - 1.875
GEN WORK 
ADMIN
1.50 - - - - 1.50
GEN PERF ADMIN 1.50 0.75 - - - 2.25
GEN PERF DEV 1.625 - - - - 1.625
SERVICE
QUALITY
0.625 - - 0.875 - 1.5
TOTAL 27.50 5.875 0.75 3.875 0.375 38.375
PERCENTAGE (% ) 71.66 15.31 1.95 10.10 0.98 100
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7.3C CENTRALISED R ETA IL (QFC)
7.3 C . 1 Introduction
The main sources of GM role expectations are shown on Table 7.3C.1 above.
7.3C .2 Role Demand Origins
a) Above (A)
The role expectations from superiors (Above) constituted 71.66 percent of the total 
and related to staff administration, merchandise administration and premises 
administration respectively.
b) Above and Below (AB)
Similar demands from superiors (Above) and subordinates (Below) comprising 15.31 
percent of the overall role demands related to self administration and general 
information administration.
c) Below (B)
Role demands originating exclusively from subordinates (Below) constituted 1.95 
percent of the overall and concerned merchandise administration, staff administration 
and equipment administration.
d) Above, Below and Customers (ABC)
The role demands constituting 10.10 percent of overall demands concerned customer 
administration and service quality.
e) Above and Customers (AC)
The demands by superiors (Above) and customers (Customers) constituted 0.98 
percent of overall demands related to premises administration.
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7.3C.3 Summary
The principal expectations from superiors (Above) related to administration of people, 
merchandise and premises. On the other hand, expectations from superiors and 
subordinates concerned self administration and general information administration. 
While, demands from subordinates related to merchandise and staff administration. 
The expectations from superiors, subordinates and customers concerned customer 
administration and service quality while expectations from superiors and customers 
related to premises administration. The significance of role demand origins on 
managerial work in centralised organisations will be considered further in subsequent 
sections.
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Table 7.3D.1: ORIGINS OF ROLE EXPECTATIONS IN DRG
ROLE
DEMANDS
(A) (AB) (B) (ABC) (AC) TOTAL
STAFF ADMIN 3.875 1.625 - - - 5.50
STAFF DEV 1.75 0.75 - - - 2.50
CUSTOMER
ADMIN
2.375 - - 1.625 - 4.00
FINANCIAL
ADMIN
3.25 - - - - 3.25
EQUIPMENT
ADMIN
0.50 1.00 0.125 - - 1.625
MERCH
ADMIN
3.25 0.75 - 0.875 0.75 5.625
MERCH DEV 1.00 - - - - 1.00
PREMISES
ADMIN
2,00 - - - 0.75 2.75
GEN INFO 
ADMIN
1.625 0.875 - - - 2.50
SELF ADMIN 2.00 0.25 - - - 2.25
GEN WORK 
ADMIN
1.00 0.75 - - - 1.75
GEN PERF 
ADMIN
2.50 0.50 - - - 3.00
GEN PERF DEV 0.875 - - - - 0.875
SERVICE
QUALITY
0.25 - - 0.875 - 1.125
TOTAL 26.25 6.50 0.125 3.375 1.50 37.75
PERCENTAGE
(%)
69.54 17.22 0.33 8.94 3.97 100
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7.3D HYBRID R ETA IL (DRG)
7.3D.1 Introduction
The main sources of role demands are shown on Table 7.3D. 1 above. The individual 
origins are discussed briefly below.
7.3D.2 Role Demand Origins
i) Above (A)
The expectations from superiors (Above) constituted 69.54 percent of the overall 
demands. The key expectations concerned staff administration, merchandise 
administration, financial administration and general performance administration 
respectively.
ii) Above and Below (AB)
The expectations comprised 17.22 percent of the total. The principal expectations 
included: staff administration, equipment administration and general information 
administration.
iii) Below (B)
The demands emanating exclusively from subordinates constituted 0.33 percent of the 
overall and concerned equipment administration.
iv) Above, Below and Customers (ABC)
Similar expectations constituted 8.94 percent of the total and the key demands were 
customer administration, merchandise administration and service quality.
v) Above and Customers (AC)
The demands comprised 3.97 percent of the overall and major expectations related
to customer administration, merchandise administration and premises administration.
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7.3D. 3 Summary
The principal demands from superiors concerned administration of staff, financial 
aspects, merchandise and performance. Expectations from superiors and subordinates 
pertained to staff administration, equipment administration and general information 
administration. Expectations from superiors, subordinates and customers emphasised 
customer adminstration, merchandise administration and service quality while 
superiors and customers emphasised people, merchandise and premises administration. 
Lastly, the expectations from subordinates only concerned equipment administration.
7.4 Analysis of Role Demand Origins
Table 7 .4 .1 : Origin and percentage of role demands by origin
ORIGIN (%) ALPHA OMEGA QFC DRG
Above 67.33 61.71 71.66 69.54
Above & Below 19.33 28.48 15.31 17.22
Below 3.67 2.53 1.95 0.33
Above, Below & Customers 6.67 3.48 10.10 8.94
Above & Customers 2.00 3.80 0.98 3.97
Below & Customers 0.67 - - -
Customers 0.33 - - -
This section compares and contrasts origins of role demands between forms of 
organisation within sector, that is, hotel: Centralised hotel (Alpha) versus 
Decentralised hotel (Omega) and retail: Centralised retail (QFC) versus Hybrid retail 
(DRG) and within forms of organisation: Centralised versus Decentralised/Hybrid.
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a) Industry sector
i) Centralised Hotel versus Decentralised Hotel
In Alpha, higher expectations originated from superiors (Above) and superiors and 
subordinates (Above & Below) and superiors, subordinates and customers (Above, 
Below & Customers) respectively (see Table 7.4.1 above).
The demands from Above (A) reflected functional departmentation (Operations, 
Finance departments, etc) and subsequent centralisation of ownership functions at the 
corporate level (Mintzberg, 1983; Hales, 1993). The higher demands from 
subordinates (Below) reflected expectations of a more ‘professional’ management 
team (products of the organisation’s aggressive recruitment of hotel and catering 
graduates noted in earlier chapters). In addition, the smaller span of control 
highlighted expectations from superiors, subordinates and customers (Above, Below 
& Customers).
In contrast, low expectations from superiors (Above) reflected the devolution of 
overall management functions to the GM level in Omega. The higher expectations 
from superiors and subordinates (Above & Below) highlighted the team approach at 
the unit level and supported Hales’ (1993) observations in decentralised organisations 
that:
"Performance control requires an appropriate system, including clear 
objectives which managers themselves are involved in setting 
(management by objectives), relatively simple and immediate 
performance measures and a related system of manager appraisal and 
reward",
(Hales, 1993,p. 157)
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Thus, high expectations from superiors and subordinates (Above & Below) noted 
above. The implications of these observations in decentralised organisations will be 
elaborated in later sections.
ii) Centralised Retail (QFC) versus Hybrid Retail (DRG)
There were higher expectations from superiors (Above) and superiors and 
subordinates (Above and Below) in QFC. The demands from superiors (Above) 
highlighted functional departmentation and subsequent fragmentation and 
centralisation of ownership functions at higher management levels. Similarly, 
demands from superiors and subordinates (Above and Below) highlighted demands 
from a wider span of control and corporate level requirements over information and 
self administration in QFC.
The low demands from superiors (Above) in DRG compared to QFC reflected unit 
centralisation at the GM level - organisational arrangements which relocated 
substantial ownership and management functions to lower management levels.
These organisational arrangements influenced expectations from superiors, 
subordinates, customers (Above, Below & Customers) and superiors and customers 
(Above & Customers) as shown in Table 7.4.1 above. The lower expectations from 
subordinates (Below) highlighted smaller staff complements and fusion of retail 
specialisms at the GM level in DRG.
b) Forms of organisation
i) Centralised Hotel (Alpha) versus Centralised Retail ('QFC)
The role demands from superiors (Above) were relatively high in the two Centralised 
organisations as shown on Table 7.4.1 above. These flowed from functional 
departmentation and subsequent fragmentation and centralisation of ‘ownership 
functions’ at higher management levels. While, high expectations from superiors and
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subordinates (Above and Below) reflected the importance of staff and premises 
administration in both organisations.
To some extent, differences in expectations from the other role set members - 
superiors, subordinates and customers (Above, Below & Customers) and superiors 
and customers (Above & Customers) reflected industry sector differences that is, 
hotel and retail respectively.
ii) Decentralised Hotel versus and Hybrid Retail
Omega had lower demands from superiors (Above) and highest demands from 
superiors and below (Above & Below) when compared with centralised and hybrid 
organisations (see Table 7.4.1 above). These observations highlighted devolution of 
overall management responsibilities to lower management levels in the most 
decentralised organisation.
Conversely, high demands from superiors (Above) and superiors and subordinates 
(Above and Below) reflected ‘unit centralisation’ at the GM level in DRG.
Further, Omega and DRG had higher expectations from superiors and customers 
(Above & Customers) than the centralised organisations (Alpha and QFC). These 
highlighted high expectations over unit business performance in Omega and DRG. 
Some of these observations will be explored further in subsequent chapters.
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7.5 Summary
The role demands from superiors (Above) and subordinates (Below) were higher in 
the hybrid (DRG) and centralised organisations (Alpha and QFC). Conversely, the 
most decentralised organisation - Omega - had the lowest demands from superiors 
(Above) and the highest expectations originating from superiors and subordinates 
(Above & Below). In turn, Omega and DRG also had higher role demands from 
superiors and customers (Above & Customers). This suggested a susceptibility to 
demands from a wider constituency for unit managers in decentralised organisations.
There were similarities and differences in origins of role demands between forms of 
organisation and within forms of organisation but between sectors. Some of these 
observations will be elaborated in later chapters.
The next chapter, Chapter 8, analyses what managers in this study actually did; the 
characteristics of their work in terms of the purpose, content of work and how 
frequently and over what duration these activities were undertaken.
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C H A P T E R  8 
M ANAGERIAL JO BS AS PRACTISED
8.1 Introduction
The major objective of this study was to discover whether and how organisational 
context (forms of organisation and others’ expectations) influences the nature of 
managerial work as practised. Therefore, organisational context is hypothesised as 
a potential explanatory variable accounting for the why or rationale of the what 
(content) and how (form) of managerial work, a substantive linkage neglected in 
research studies. Chapters 4 and 6 have investigated two potential explanatory 
variables relating to the why of managerial work: forms of organisation and role 
expectations of others.
This chapter reports on the other side of the ‘equation’ as it were, that is, managerial 
work as practised - tasks and activities actually carried out by managers and how they 
were accomplished. Thus, the central focus here was on discovering the content and 
form of managerial activities in terms of what managers do and how they do it.
The investigation of content (what managers did) focuses on the allocation of time 
between the work tasks and activities. Similarly, the study examined forms (how 
managerial work was accomplished) by examining the media through which 
managerial work was accomplished.
It will be recalled that data on what managers did and how they conducted their work 
was collected via direct observation using the structured observation record, indirect 
observation using activity sampling. This was compared with the evidence collected 
using the managerial wheel method and unit manager questionnaires. The analysis, 
as Chapter 3 has discussed in detail, involved sorting, coding and collating of 
qualitative data, compilation and aggregation of quantitative data. In particular, the
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process of integrating data from structured observation and activity sampling with 
work content areas generated by the managerial wheel method in Chapter 6.
The analysis of work content involved grouping activities and events into categories 
and calculation of percentage of time spent (observation) and percentage of beeper 
events (activity sampling). Grouping of observed and sampled activities involved 
aggregating and classifying these into areas of work content. The grouping adhered 
to the distinctions between:
'"'Administration (relating to the present and. known) and 
"development" (relating to the future and unknown) and between 
"tasks" (what the manager had. to ensure happened) and "activities"
(what the manager actually had. to do himself/[herself]"
(Hales, 1987, p.27)
For example, some of the categories in this study were concerned with matters 
relating to the present, eg., Staff Administration, Customer Administration, 
Merchandise Administration whilst others related to the future and unknown, eg., 
General Performance Development, Merchandise Development, etc.
The study examined how managerial work was accomplished by examining the media 
through which the work was accomplished and the percentage of time spent. The 
broad forms taken by the managerial activities in this study included: telephone, 
scheduled and unscheduled meetings, tours (of premises) and desk work (paperwork), 
etc.
Briefly, the main aims of the chapter are as follows. Firstly, to compare and contrast 
the allocation of time by unit managers (GMs), on a case by case basis. Secondly, 
to compare managerial work activities between organisational forms within sector, that 
is, Centralised hotel versus Decentralised hotel and Centralised retail versus Hybrid 
retail. Thirdly, the same analysis will be applied for comparisons within
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organisational forms but between sectors, that is, Centralised hotel versus Centralised 
retail and Decentralised hotel versus Hybrid retail.
Lastly, the analysis will examine and assess the relationship between others’ 
expectations and managers’ actual role performance (percentage of time spent) in 
order to investigate whose expectations get carried out (that is, those from Above, ie., 
superiors, those from Below, ie., subordinates or Customers etc). The term ‘positive 
incongruence’ refers to performance of activities which were not role demands 
expressed by others in the role set. The aggregate role demands and distribution of 
time between tasks and activities (percentage of time spent) are presented at the 
beginning of each respective section referred in a summary chart.
The Chapter will argue that the content and form of managerial work varied to some 
extent by organisation context, but that there were also variations by industry as well 
as areas of work activities which seemed to be common to managers in all forms of 
organisation in both the retail and hotel industry sectors.
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SUMMARY CHART A
CENTRALISED H O T EL (ALPHA)
WORK TASK & ACTIVITY/Total weight Mean weight/ 
Source
Above (A) Below
(B)
Customers (C)
Ack/
Un-Ack
(Y/X)
% of 
Time 
Spent
STAFF ADMINISTRATION (All) 7.50 18.50
Motivate staff .75 A Y 3.65
Supervise/support staff .50 A Y 4.50
Delegate .75 A X 0.47
Listen to staff suggestions .75 AB X 1.80
Ask for input/participation .375 A X 0.73
Interpersonal staff contacts .375 AB X 3.35
Discipline staff .75 A Y 0.34
Enhance staff morale & confidence .25 A X 1.98
Be accessible .25 B X -
Support new ideas .125 B Y ~
Staff appraisals .375 A Y -
Allocate organisational rewards .50 BC X -
Ensure adequate staffing levels .75 A Y 0.86
Delineate responsibilities .50 A X 0.43
Assist in staffing levels .50 B Y 0.13
Handle grievances self only Y 0.26
STAFF DEVELOPMENT (All) 2.50 2.28
Develop staff .75 AB Y -
Identify training needs .50 A X 0.26
Monitor training programmes .50 A Y -
Coaching/mentoring (HoDS) .75 AB Y 2.02
CUSTOMER ADMINISTRATION (All) 2.125 2.66
Interact with guests .75 ABC Y 1.16
Ensure guest entertamment .125 C Y 0.13
Solicit guest comments .50 A Y -
Respond to guest requests .75 A Y 1.07
Contacts with tour operators (+) mcongruence 0.09
Assess guest requirements (+) incongruence 0.21
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION (All) 1.50 2.36
Control costs .50 A Y 1.03
Monitor financial performance data .50 A Y 0.90
Exercise budgetary discretion .50 A X 0.43
FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT (All) 1.125 0.09
Assist in budget preparation .625 A Y
Build flexibihty in budgets .376 A X _ _
Identify cost savings .125 A Y 0.09
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WORK TASK & ACTIVITY/Total weight Mean weight/ 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers (C)
Ack/ 
Un- 
Ack 
(Y/X)
% of 
Time 
Spent
EQUIPMENT ADMINISTRATION (All) 1.25 
Ensure adequate equipment .75 A B Y
2.15
1.42
Ensure equipment maintained .50 A Y 0.73
MATERIALS ADMINISTRATION (All) 2.25
Control stocks .50 A Y
2.11
0.39
Ensure adequate supply of materials .75 A B Y 1.16
Conduct stock taking .50 A Y --
Ensure purchase procedures .50 A Y 0.56
MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT (All) 0.50
Plan cost effective sourcing .50 A X
0.95
0.95
PREMISES ADMINISTRATION (All) 3.625 
Ensure cleanliness /presentable .875 A Y
8.20
3.44
Ensure security .75 A Y 0.13
Ensure compliance with health & safety regulations .75 A Y 1.97
Ensure maintenance of fabric of premises Identify .75 A Y 2.66
necessary repairs .50 A Y -
GENERAL INFORMATION ADMINISTRATION (All) 
2.75
Explain organisational policies .75 A Y
10.22
2.66
Conduct informational meetings (status reports, policy reviews) .75 A Y 1.52
Receive & disseminate information .75 A B Y 2.00
Promote interdepartmental communication .50 A X 0.26
Monitor departmental decisions (+) incongruence 0.69
Attend departmental meetings (+) incongruence 0.47
Follow-up departmental issues (+) incongruence 2.62
SELF ADMINISTRATION (All) 3.00
Liaise with all management levels .75 A B Y
8.29
4.34
Maintain professional relationships .125 A Y —
Be accountable .50 A Y 1.25
Be presentable and confident .25 B C X —
Enhance self-development .75 A X —
Prioritise work activities .625 A Y 0.77
Suggest ideas to HQ (+) incongruence 1.16
Monitor current business trends (+) incongruence 0.77
GENERAL WORK ADMINISTRATION (All) 3.00 
Routinely check operational work areas .75 A Y
11.35
2.36
Assist in problem solving .75 A Y 5.80 i
Understand technical aspects .625 A Y 0.26
Assist in operational work .375 A B Y 0.39
Interact with suppliers, vendors .50 A Y 1.12
Follow up work in progress (+) incongruence 0.52
Evaluate departmental schedules (+) incongruence 0.90
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WORK TASKs & ACTIVITIES/Total weight Mean weight 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers (C)
Ack/
Un-Ack
(Y/X)
% of j 
Time 
Spent
GENERAL PERFORMANCE ADMINISTRATION (Aii) 3.62
2.125
Monitor competition .50 A Y 0.86
Monitor financial indicators .50 A Y 0.09
Monitor departmental activities .375 A Y 0.90
Maintain external contact .75 A Y 1.38
Review resource requirements (+)
incongruence
GENERAL PERFORMANCE DEVELOPMENT (All) 1.875 2.31
Maintain customer base .625 A B Y 0.34
Promote business .50 A X 0.21
Develop new markets .125 A X 0.76
Participate in community service activities .625 A Y 1.00
SERVICE QUALITY (All) 3.00 9.28
Monitor service delivery .875 A B C Y 5.40
Inspect facilities .75 A Y 2.74
Promote innovations .625 A Y 0.80
Provide value for money .75 A C Y ‘ 0.34
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8A CENTRALISED H O TEL (ALPHA)
8A. 1 Background
The role demands in Chapter 6 portrayed an ‘operations-administrator’ orientation for 
the GM role in Alpha and its focus upon monitoring internal systems and processes 
in comparison to overall business performance.
8A .2 Content of Managerial W ork: Observation
The time allocated to detailed role demands is shown in Summary Chart A above 
while the total time spent performing generic tasks and activities is shown in Table 
8A.1.1 below.
Table 8A .1.1
Work Task/Activity % of TS Work Task/Activity % of TS
Staff Adm 18.50 Staff Dev 2.28
Gen Work Adm 11.35 Equipment Adm 2.15
Gen Info Adm 10.23 Material Adm 2.11
Service Qlty 9.28 Material Dev 0.95
Self Adm 8.29 Financial Dev 0.09
Premises Adm 8.20 Nonmanagerial work 15.62
Gen Perf Adm 3.62
Customer Adm 2.66
Financial Adm 2.36
Gen Perf Dev 2.31
Key : (% of TS) =  percentage of time spent
The following section assesses the content of managerial work as practised in terms 
of the proportion of time spent on work tasks and activities (see Table 8A. 1.1 above).
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i) Staff Administration
This category comprised the highest proportion of time spent by the GM, to a certain 
extent, supporting propositions on the significance of staff administration in 
managerial work.
The individual role demands with high percentages of time spent included: 
supervising/supporting staff, motivating staff and interpersonal staff contacts (see 
Summary Chart A).
Supervising/supporting staff tasks and activities mainly involved the GM ‘managing 
by wandering about’ (Peters and Waterman 1982), noting and pointing out operational 
requirements. In most cases, the GM would briefly discuss with the relevant 
departmental head (HoD) specific operational aspects/tasks and offer ideas as well as 
listening to alternative approaches put forward by subordinates.
Motivating staff took up the second highest proportion of time spent. This mainly 
concerned the GM complimenting staff for good results and encouraging departmental 
managers to take initiatives. The GM pointed out positive aspects on individual staff 
contributions and reinforced the ethos of cooperation towards attaining organisational 
goals. To a large extent, the GM galvanised motivation through recognising, 
acknowledging and encouraging staff contributions/efforts during most of the short 
encounters and scheduled meetings.
Thirdly, interpersonal staff contacts, though not acknowledged by GMs were an 
important work activity. This related mainly to GM contacts and brief meetings with 
subordinates at ail levels.
The GM spent some time enhancing morale and confidence building mainly during 
short contacts and staff meetings. The GM encouraged inter-departmental co­
ordination and joint meetings for solving organisational problems and attended some 
of the departmental meetings, in addition to sharing operational information with
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HoDs as well as discussing relevant tactics and strategies for improving business 
performance.
Listening to staff suggestions was significant for the GM. This mainly concerned 
attention given to staff suggestions in regard to specific operational tasks and assisted 
in exploring possible solutions. Overall, the GM seemed responsive and flexible to 
suggestions and assisted in brainstorming with departmental staff.
In addition, some time was spent handling staff grievances, a role demand of 
marginal importance. However, given the absence of a Personnel department at the 
unit level the related work tasks and activities were handled by the GM.
Some of the strongly expected individual demands which had significantly less time 
spent on them included: delegating, ensuring staffing levels, delineating
responsibilities and assisting in staffing levels. However, it is important to note that 
some of these tasks/activities were implicit as continuous issues/problems and 
responsibilities and that single activities were multi-stranded, often relating to a 
number of different tasks (Hales, 1987).
Overall, principal individual demands included: supervisory/supporting staff, 
motivating, interpersonal contacts, morale and confidence building and listening to 
staff suggestions. In contrast, demands with high weighting but over which little time 
was spent included: delegating, allocating rewards and assisting staffing levels. 
Broadly, the GM spent some time ‘walking about’ and covered most operational 
areas.
ii) General Work Administration
This category comprised the second highest proportion of overall time spent on work 
tasks/activities (see Table 8A.1.1 above). The individual activities accounting for 
greater proportions of time spent included: assisting in problem solving, routine 
checks, interacting with suppliers and evaluating departmental schedules.
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Assisting HoDs in problem solving comprised the highest proportion of time under 
this category. The main activities were assisting HoDs in operational decision­
making, trouble-shooting (Pheysey, 1972) and evaluating alternatives.
A significant proportion of time was spent on routine checks shown by the frequency 
of tours (discussed later) and ‘managing by wandering about’ . The GM frequently 
‘walked’ the entire unit premises inspecting and checking various aspects. These 
activities, exhibited a ‘systems administration’ (Stewart, 1976) pattern given the 
apparent preoccupation with ensuring standards and procedures in internal systems 
and processes.
The time spent interacting with suppliers mainly concerned interactions with 
contractors refurbishing different areas at the unit. At another level, the GM 
maintained local networks with suppliers and other external organisations. Similarly, 
the GM negotiated for the services of an external safety officer to train the unit fire 
prevention team.
Following-up various departmental activities such as outstanding issues/schedules 
discussed in management meetings constituted a significant portion of the time spent. 
Interestingly, the GM apparently formulated specific ‘agendas’ (Kotter, 1982) which 
were then pursued during chance encounters and contacts with subordinates.
Overall, the GM seemed to maintain specific ‘mental agendas’ which were pursued 
whenever possible. Some of these were linked to progress assurances given by HoDs 
in previous management meetings.
Activities over which less time was spent included: understanding technical aspects 
and assisting in operational work. The latter was less frequent apart from technical 
and operational assistance given to HoDs and junior staff members.
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iii) General Information Administration
The principal activities accounting for considerable proportions of time spent here 
included: explaining organisational policies, following-up departmental issues 
receiving/disseminating information and conducting informational meetings, 
respectively.
Firstly, time spent explaining and clarifying organisational policies mainly concerned 
the ‘transitional’ phase from public to private ownership noted in an earlier chapter. 
For example, the new corporate structure and the role of the Consultant at head office 
(drawing-up ‘new’ operational rules, regulations) related to the overall refurbishment 
process. Some of these tasks and activities were significant given that both ‘old’ and 
‘new’ employees had to cope with organisational change demands. In particular, the 
former were facing a new organisational ‘culture’ notably the influx of ‘fresh’ hotel 
graduates holding various managerial posts.
Some time was devoted to coaching the young management team (products of the 
corporate recruitment policy) some of whom were acting departmental heads and 
assistant managers. Therefore, the GM had the double task of developing, coaching 
and leading a relatively young and inexperienced managerial team by emphasising 
teamwork and leading by example.
Thus considerable time was spent explaining and clarifying organisational policies in 
management and departmental meetings. These included standard operating 
procedures and policies for dealing with aspects such as guests’ requirements and 
complaints. In addition, the GM emphasised the importance of customer service as 
laid down in the ‘new’ company mission statement.
Following-up departmental activities through memoranda, formal and informal 
meetings took up a considerable amount of the GM’s time. Some of these activities 
related to information transactions with corporate departments. As a result, vertical
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information flows usually carried control data such as occupancy figures and 
expenditure budget reports, etc.
The time spent receiving and disseminating information was mainly to and from head 
office, suppliers, customers, external organisations. In turn, the GM disseminated 
relevant information to internal departments.
Meetings included weekly management meetings attended by all unit managerial 
personnel, departmental and task committee meetings. These addressed specific and 
general issues thus enabled the GM to inform and listen to views from a cross-section 
of staff members.
Some of the individual expected activities which took up less time included: 
promoting interdepartmental communication, monitoring departmental decisions and 
attending departmental meetings.
iv) Service Quality
The principal work tasks and activities included: monitoring service delivery, 
inspecting facilities and promoting innovations, respectively.
Firstly, monitoring service delivery accounted for fifty percent of the total time spent 
in this category. These mainly concerned the GM monitoring staff-customer 
interfaces to assess the ‘quality’ of service delivery. These interface boundaries 
included the Front Office department’s reception and reservations areas especially 
guest ‘check-in and check out’ practices and procedures. In the Food and Beverage 
department the boundaries monitored included the restaurant, buffet and bars. The 
monitoring mainly revolved around routine check's, observations of service delivery 
episodes, scheduled and unscheduled meetings with departmental personnel as well 
as informal discussions with front-line personnel. In addition, the GM directly 
interacted with guests during most of these ‘boundary interface’ episodes.
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Inspecting facilities mainly involved ‘managing by walking about’, systematically 
conducted in most departmental and general unit facilities. Thus, the GM covered 
most of the operational areas monitoring the extensive refurbishment exercise as the 
organisation strove to upgrade the overall unit fabric to attract the targeted high to 
middle income market segments.
On the other hand, innovations mainly concerned establishment of task committees 
responsible for formulating and recommending unit level strategies and tactics relating 
to their respective areas.
Tasks and activities relating to provision of value for money were largely implicit in 
work activities discussed above rather than constituting separate activities in their own 
right.
v) Self Administration
The major individual activities accounting for more time spent included: liaising with 
all management levels, being accountable and suggesting ideas to the corporate level.
The liaison role involved maintaining information flows with corporate departments 
and sister unit within the same locality. The GM liaised with corporate departments 
and regularly submitted reports and general operational and refurbishment progress 
reports.
Secondly, the GM ensured that appropriate procedures were being followed and that 
proper information channels were used by all personnel and ensured that appropriate 
management information systems reports and figures were forwarded to corporate 
departments on time.
Activities with less time spent included prioritising work activities and monitoring 
current business trends. The former mainly revolved around the GM going through 
incoming mail basket during the morning identifying outstanding issues/matters and
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following-up specific work aspects with departmental heads. Monitoring business 
trends mainly involved reading and browsing industry periodicals, daily newspapers 
and exchanging information with other hotel managers.
Aspects such as being presentable, confident and enhancement of self-development 
were more difficult to ascertain. However the GM confirmed the need for further 
personal training and development but noted that the timing had to be appropriate 
given the transitional phase the organisation was going through. Overall, the GM 
seemed generally on top of the situation.
v) Premises Administration
The principal tasks and activities included: ensuring cleanliness/presentable, 
maintenance of premises fabric and ensuring compliance with health and safety 
regulations.
A significant proportion of ‘managing by walking about’ noted earlier was devoted 
to ensuring cleanliness and presentation of the entire unit or "product" using the 
industry’s terminology. The inspections covered general grounds and premise 
refurbishment exercise. The GM virtually ‘walked’ the entire property, pointing out 
to staff what needed to be done and acknowledging good work.
Some of the activities noted above pertained to maintenance of the premise fabric. 
The activities revolved around follow-ups and checks on work-in-progress. In 
addition, the GM liaised with the Maintenance manager and Housekeeper on aspects 
such as preventative maintenance checks and health and safety reports.
Ensuring compliance with health and safety regulations included monitoring the 
training sessions of the fire prevention team which had been dormant for some time. 
Other matters concerned following-up on repairs to specific facilities.
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Some of the activities with less time spent included: identifying necessary repairs and 
ensuring security. The former mainly concerned monitoring ongoing repair work as 
well as follow-ups on repairs to equipment. Aspects relating to ensuring security 
included plans to acquire safe-deposit boxes for use by guests.
Overall, the GM spent some time on premises administration-related tasks and 
activities accentuated by monitoring the premise refurbishment exercise.
vii) General Performance Administration
The major tasks and activities included: maintaining external contacts, monitoring 
departmental activities and monitoring competition.
External networking activities related to contacts with tour operators, local council 
and industry associations. Maintaining contacts with tour operators was important 
since these organised package tours for different tourist groups. On the other hand, 
the local council, in a way, competed with hotels in the local market by virtue of 
owning chalets and camping grounds such that networking provided a basis for 
evaluating the demand for ancillary services. Similarly, the hotel industry and other 
associations held various seminars and conferences. Overall, there was considerable 
external networking aimed towards improvement of ‘local’ business performance.
Monitoring departmental performance activities covered all functional departments. 
These included the time spent requesting various operational figures from the 
Accounts and other departments. The GM seemed to have ‘operational agendas’, for 
example, aspects to inspect in different departments and followed-up specific aspects 
during chance encounters, formal and informal meetings with staff members.
Monitoring competition revolved around exchanging information with other hotel 
managers and acquaintances in other organisations. However, overall marketing 
planning and forecasting were the responsibility of corporate Marketing and Public 
Relations departments.
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Some of the tasks and activities not expressed as role demands by others in the role 
set but allocated significant amount of time included: monitoring financial indicators 
and reviewing resource requirements respectively. Reviewing resource requirements 
covered activities such as requesting additional resources from the corporate level.
viii) Customer Administration
The principal tasks and activities included: responding to guest requests, interacting 
with guests and, to a lesser extent, assessing guest requests during staff meetings. 
Responding to guest requests mainly related to booking arrangements, appointments 
and requests to meet with the GM.
Interaction with guests was mainly concentrated in the reception area (checking 
in/checking out) and dining/restaurant during meal times, monitoring staff-guest 
interaction and assisting in some of these activities. Contacts with guests around 
dining areas sought to appraise their perceptions of the service provided.
Lastly, assessment of guest requirements in staff meetings related to planning and 
evaluation of aspects such as guest entertainment and pattern of facility usage.
Some of the tasks and activities with less time spent included: soliciting guest 
comments and ensuring guest entertainment.
ix) Financial Administration
The tasks and activities accounting for most of the time spent included: controlling 
costs, monitoring financial performance data and, to a lesser extent, exercising 
budgetary discretion. Activities pertaining to controlling costs included: authorization 
of purchase orders, negotiating revised quotations with contractors and monitoring 
adherence to standard operating procedures. As a result, the GM could override or 
postpone specific non-urgent purchase requisitions and at times checked with sister 
units before approving external sourcing.
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Monitoring financial performance data mainly involved the GM going over status 
reports and operating figures submitted by HoDs.
Exercising budgetary discretion mainly concerned checking whether the unit was 
within the budget set at the corporate level, in particular, capital expenditure 
budgets.
x) General Performance Development
The principal activities included: participating in community relations, developing 
new markets and, to a lesser extent, monitoring the customer base.
Participation in community relations during the observation period included attendance 
at a local high school open day. The unit donated complimentary accommodation for 
two people towards the school’s fund-raising raffle competition. These contributions 
were duly acknowledged during the ceremony. These events provided opportunities 
for public relations, networking and image building for organisations.
Some of the activities with less time spent included maintaining the customer base and 
promoting the business. Most of these activities apart from ‘local’ unit efforts were 
coordinated by corporate Marketing and Public Relations departments. To some 
extent, this reflected the centralisation of some of these ‘ownership’ (business) 
function-related aspects at the corporate level in Alpha.
xi) Staff Development
The major activities included: coaching/mentoring, developing staff and, to a lesser 
extent, identifying training needs. Coaching and mentoring activities mainly involved 
the GM going over expected performance levels and/or showing staff members how 
to undertake specific work aspects.
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Similarly, considerable amount of time were spent with HoDs going over 
departmental work processes. For instance, inspections would result in instructions 
of one form or another on rectifying or improving specific work aspects.
Staff development involved delegating specific duties to HoDs and delegation of 
responsibilities to task committees. The departmental heads rotated as duty managers 
for night and weekend duties. This provided opportunities for further development 
since they were responsible for running the whole unit during these periods.
Aspects relating to identification of training needs were implicit in some of the tasks 
noted above. At the junior levels various training courses were organised. For 
example, during the observation period, training sessions for Housekeeping personnel 
conducted by an external trainer.
Lastly, monitoring management training programmes revolved around observing the 
progress of managerial personnel on probation shown by regular checks and 
discussions with the managers.
xii) Equipment Administration
The activities included ensuring adequate equipment and equipment maintenance. 
However, more time was spent on the former given the general refurbishment and 
capital expenditure programmes noted earlier. The time spent ensuring equipment 
maintenance concerned monitoring general servicing and equipment repairs.
xiii) Material Administration
The time was distributed between ensuring adequate supplies and ensuring that 
purchasing procedures were followed and, to a le*sser extent, controlling stocks and 
conducting stock taking.
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Activities pertaining to ensuring adequate supplies mainly involved following up 
outstanding purchase orders. For instance, the GM checked stockroom levels, 
conducted stock counts and followed-up specific orders with departmental heads.
Similarly, emphasising adherence to purchasing procedures given the tendency to 
stockpile unnecessary reserves and instructed HoDs to check their respective stock 
levels before submitting requisitions.
xiv) Material Development
Planning cost-effective sourcing was related to overall raw material requirements 
coordinated through the Accounts and Maintenance departments. Thus, the GM 
would insist on sourcing from the most cost-effective sources.
xv) Financial Development
The principal tasks and activities were assisting departmental heads and task 
committees in formulating budgets and identifying cost savings.
Cost reduction strategies discussed in management and departmental meetings 
emphasised coordination of sourcing procedures and elimination of duplication.
8A .3 Content of Managerial W ork: Activity sampling
The tasks and activities which emerged from the sampling procedure are shown in 
Table 8A.3.1 below. The principal activities included: premises administration, staff 
administration, general work administration and general information administration. 
The emphasis was on ‘administration’ of people, work and premises.
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Table 8A.3.1 Sampled work tasks and activities
Work Task/Activity Role Performance 
Activity Sampling 
(% of BE)
Staff Admin 14.71
Premises Admin 11.76
Gen Work Admin 11.76
Service Quality 8.82
Self Admin 8.82
Gen Information Admin 11.76
Staff Dev -
Materials Admin 8.82
Customer Admin 8.82
Gen Performance Admin 2.94
General Perf Dev 2.94
Financial Admin 8.82
Equipment Admin -
Financial Dev 0.09
Material Dev 0.95
Totals greater than 100 percent due to rounding off 
Key: % of BE =  percentage of beeper events
The evidence will be compared with structured observation data and others’ 
expectations in later sections. However, the most frequently sampled tasks and 
activities included: staff adminstration, premises adminstration, general work 
administration and general information administration.
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8A .4 Form  of Managerial Work
a) The Form  taken by the work of the Observed GM
This section considers the form taken by the work of the GM. These mainly 
included: paperwork, telephone, scheduled meetings, unscheduled meetings, tour, 
away from premises and other/operational activities (see Table 8A.4.1 below). The 
total is greater than 100 percent because the forms taken by the work were not 
mutually exclusive, for example, desk work at times consisted of simultaneous forms 
- paperwork and telephone contacts.
Table 8A .4.1
FORM % of TS
Desk work 28.23
-Telephone 14.44
-Paperwork 13.79
Tours 26.90
Scheduled Meeting 19.70
Unscheduled Meeting 11.70
Away from Premises 7.05
Other/Operational 6.49
Key: % of TS =  percentage of time spent
a) Desk work
The major activities revolved around handling and processing various pieces of paper, 
for example, preparing, reviewing and forwarding financial reports to HQ, 
memoranda (internal and external), customer bills referred to the GM for one reason 
or another, handling incoming and outgoing telephone calls.
b) Tours
The GM spent considerable time conducting tours or ‘managing by walking about’ 
which took him to all operational areas. The major tasks and activities included
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inspections, follow-ups 011 specific and general issues. Similarly, some time was 
spent monitoring the ongoing premises refurbishment exercise.
c) Scheduled meetings
Scheduled meetings held during the observation period included the weekly 
management meeting (attended by all managerial personnel), scheduled meetings with 
HQ personnel at the unit (Operations Consultant, Public Relations Manager and 
Managing Director). In addition, the GM attended some scheduled departmental 
meetings.
d) Telephone
Most of the telephone contacts involved corporate departments, customers and 
suppliers. Some time was spent communicating with all management levels.
Similarly, the internal information traffic mainly involved clarification of memoranda, 
progress reports and appointments. The secretary handled a significant amount of the 
GM’s telephone contacts given time spent away from the office.
e) Paperwork
The paperwork handled mainly involved internal financial and operational status 
reports, purchase requisitions and, memoranda from internal and corporate 
departments, guests and various external organisations. In-coming (external)
paperwork included the ‘paper trail’ from corporate departments as well as guests and 
external organisations. In turn, responding to some of these communications 
accounted for some of the time spent despatching outbound paperwork.
f) Unscheduled meeting
These brief encounters with different personnel levels mainly occurred during tours 
and in the GM’s office. For example, departmental heads brought numerous requests 
such as seeking authorization and clarification. At times, the GM would call
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departmental heads to come to the office or visit them to discuss and follow-up 
operational matters.
g) Away from Premises
The major activity during the observation was attendance at an open day at the local 
high school. Some of the errands during the observation period were to the sister 
unit and local external organisations.
h) Other/Operational
Some of the time spent concerned discussions with the researcher and secretary and 
the few times the GM helped out at the reception desk, bars and restaurant areas.
Overall, the form of work reflected the need to ensure that internal systems and 
processes were running smoothly as well as reporting relevant matters to corporate 
departments.
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8A .5 Role Performance versus Role Expectations
This section attempts to compare and contrast the relationship between performance 
and others’ expectations see Table 8A.5.1 below.
Table 8A .5.1
Work Task/ Activity
Role Performance
Others’ 
Expectations 
(Weighted 
content) 
Mean Weight
(% of Time 
Spent)
(Activity 
Sampling) 
% of BE
Staff Admin 18.50 14.71 7.50 HIGH
Premises Admin 8.20 11.76 3.625 HIGH
Gen Work Admin 11.35 11.76 3.00 HIGH
Service Quality 9.28 8.82 3.00 HIGH
Self Admin 8.29 8.82 3.00 HIGH
Gen Info Admin 10.23 11.76 2.75 MEDIUM
Staff Dev 2.28 - 2.50 MEDIUM
Materials Admin 2.11 8.82 2.25 MEDIUM
Customer Admin 2.66 8.82 2.125 MEDIUM
Gen Perf Admin 3.62 2.94 2.125 MEDIUM
Gen Perf Dev 2.31 2.94 1.875 LOW
Financial Admin 2,36 5.88 1.50 LOW
Equipment Admin 2.15 . 1.250 LOW
Financial Dev 0.09 - 1.125 LOW
Material Dev 0.95 - 0.50 LOW
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a) High weighted content cluster
The tasks and activities accounting for high proportions of time spent and beeper 
events included: staff administration, premises administration, general work 
administration, service quality and self administration (see Table 8A.5.1 above).
These tasks and activities were predominantly ‘management’ function-related tasks 
and activities. There was general consistency between GM performance and others’ 
expectations.
b) Medium weighted content cluster
The tasks and activities accounting for high proportions of time spent in both cases 
included general information administration and, to a lesser extent, customer and 
material administration. Similarly both structured observations and activity sampling 
yielded lower proportions of time spent on general performance administration.
c) Low weighted content cluster
Structured observation and activity sampling showed less time spent performing tasks 
and activities such as financial administration, general performance development and 
financial development and this was consistent with others’ expectations. Most of 
these were mainly ‘ownership’ function-related tasks and activities.
8 A. 6 Summary
The overall distribution of time showed a relatively high proportion spent on tasks 
and activities related to ‘administration’ of people, work and premises, all broadly 
‘management’ function-related tasks and activities. The tasks and activities with less 
time spent performing them included financial administration, general performance 
administration and ‘developmental’ work aspects'. In both cases there was strong 
consistency between GM performance and others’ expectations.
These GMs were preoccupied with administration of operations accomplished through 
relatively ‘directive’ forms of work such as tours, scheduled meetings, paperwork and
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telephone (desk work). To a great extent, the work process typified a ‘system 
administration’ (Stewart, 1976) pattern - mainly administration and implementation 
of internal policies and procedures as well as submission of control information to 
corporate departments.
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SUMMARY CHART B 
DECENTRALISED HOTEL (OMEGA)
WORK TASK & ACTIVITY/Total weight Mean weight/ 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers (C)
Ack/
Un-Ack
(YfX)
% of 
Time 
Spent
STAFF ADMINISTRATION (A11) 5.50
Motivate .75 A Y
26.20
1.38
Support staff (HODS) .375 A B Y 0.75
Delegate .625 A X 0.63
Listen to staff suggestions .625 A B Y 0.33
Interpersonal contacts .375 A B Y 0.59
Discipline staff .75 A Y 0.50
Ask for input, participation .25 B X 0.58
Reward performance .25 A Y -
Staff Appraisals .75 A Y 20.69
Assist in staffing levels .50 B X —
Ensure staffing levels .50 A Y 0.50
Ensure adequate training .625 A Y 0.21
Clarify responsibilities .50 A B X -
Promote staff interests/welfare (+) incongruence 0.04
STAFF DEVELOPMENT (All) 2.25
Develop staff .75 A Y
1.51
0.50
Identify training needs .50 A X 0.21
Coachmg/Mentoring .50 A B Y 0.50
Monitor key performers .125 A Y -
Develop conceptual skills (HODS) .375 A X 0.30
CUSTOMER ADMINISTRATION (AU) 1.875
Interact with guests .75 A Y
1.76
0.42
Respond to guest concerns .75 A C Y 1.34
Obtain guest comments .375 A Y -
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION (All) 3.125
Monitor financial indicators .625 A Y
9.23
0.50
Monitor financial information .75 A Y 1.21
Control costs .75 A Y 1.21
Set & work within budget .625 A Y 0.29
Monitor authorization procedures .375 A Y 1.38
Monitor financial allocations (+) incongruence 4.64
FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT (All) 1.875
Assist in budget preparation .625 * A B Y
0.75
0.42
Identify cost savings .75 A Y 0.13
Cultivate cost reduction awareness .50 A X 0.20
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WORK TASK & ACTIVITY/Total weight Mean weight/ 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers (C)
Ack/ Un- 
Ack 
(YfX)
% of 
Time 
Spent
EQUIPMENT ADMINISTRATION (All) 1.25 1.00
Ensure adequate equipment .75 A B Y 0.40
Ensure equipment maintained .50 A Y 0.60
MATERIALS ADMINISTRATION (All) 1.75 0,79
Control stocks .50 A Y 0.08
Ensure adequate supplies .75 A B Y 0.42
Establish purchase procedures .50 A Y 0.29
MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT (All) 0.75 0.10
Plan sourcing .50 A X 0.10
Liaise with peers on sourcing .25 A X “
PREMISES ADMINISTRATION (All) 2.25 2.18
Ensure cleanliness .50 A B C Y 0.67
Ensure security .25 A Y -
Ensure compliance with health & safety regulations .50 A Y 1.05
Ensure maintenance of fabric of premises .50 A Y 0.46
Identify necessary improvements .50 A Y -
GENERAL INFORMATION ADMINISTRATION 15.72
(All) 2.25
Explain/clarify organisation policies .75 A Y 5.56
Attend staff & management meetings .50 A B Y 1.05
Relate to superiors .25 A Y 2.09
Receive & disseminate information .50 A B Y 1.00
Recommend changes to superiors .25 A Y 2.30
(+) incongruence 1.88
(+) incongruence 1.84
SELF ADMINISTRATION (All) 3.00 2.76
Be accessible . .625 A B Y —
Be accountable/decisive .50 A B Y 0.59
Be flexible & adaptable .25 B X —
Enhance self development .75 A Y -
Prioritise work activities (Plan) .75 A B Y 2.17
Initiate new ideas .125 A X --
GENERAL WORK ADMINISTRATION (All) 4.00 3.15
Routine checks .625 A Y 0.46
Assist in problem solving .75 A B Y 0.59
Monitor performance indicators .50 A Y 1.05
Understand technical aspects .50 A Y 0.29
Coordinate departmental activities
(meetings, one-on-one) .75 A B Y 0.63
Assist in operational work (hands-on) .625 A B Y _ _
Interact with suppliers .25 A X 0.13
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WORK TASK & ACTIVITY /Total weight Mean weight/ 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers(C)
Ack/
Un-
Ack
(Y/X)
% of 
Time 
Spent
GENERAL PERFORMANCE ADMINISTRATION (All) 3.50 10.8
Monitor competition .75 A Y 0.13
Performance feedback .75 AB Y 1.13
Assess market trends .50 A Y 1.05
Maintain external contacts .75 A Y 0.24
Maintain customer base .75 A B Y 0.25
GENERAL PERFORMANCE DEVELOPMENT (All) 1.75 9.77
Promote public/community relations
Develop new markets .75 A B Y 1.96
Participate in industry associations .50 A Y 2!93
.50 A Y 1.08
(+) incongruence 3.80
SERVICE QUALITY (All) 3.00 5.56
Monitor service delivery .875 A B C Y 2.00
Inspect facilities .50 A Y 0.80
Promote innovations .75 A X 1.20
Provide value for money .75 A C Y 1.00
Promote quality management awareness .125 A X 0.56
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8B DECENTRALISED H O TEL (OMEGA)
8B.1 Background
The devolution of overall management responsibilities to the GM level bestowed a 
‘business manager’ orientation for the GM role hence the subsequent ‘system 
maintenance’ (Stewart, 1976) pattern proposed in earlier chapters.
8B.2 Content of Managerial W ork: Observation
The time spent performing detailed role demands is shown on Summary Chart B 
above. Table 8B.2.1 shows the total time spent performing generic tasks and 
activities identified in this study.
Table 8B .2 .1
Work
Task/Activity
% of TS Work Task/Activity % of TS
Staff Admin 26.20 Staff Dev 1.51
Gen Inf Adm 15.72 Equipmt Adm 1.00
Gen Perf Adm 10.80 Material Adm 0.79
Gen Perf Dev 9.77 Financial Dev 0.75
Financial Adm 9.23 Material Dev 0.10
Serv Qlty 5.56 Nonmanagerial work 8.72
Gen Work Adm 3.15
Self Adm 2.76
Premises Adm 2.18
Customer Adm 1.76
Key: % of TS =  percentage of time spent
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a) Staff Administration
The individual activity accounting for most of the time spent related to staff 
administration specifically performance appraisals of departmental heads (HoDs) 
conducted by the GM and Divisional Personnel Manager. These appraisals were 
scheduled and had to be completed during the observation week.
This specific task and activity was reported as ‘untypical’ on a daily basis but 
recurrent annually. Apart from these ‘untypical’ staff appraisals, the remaining time 
was distributed between motivating, supporting staff and delegating (see summary 
chart B).
Motivation of employees was done at both individual and group/departmental levels. 
The former mainly concerned the GM acknowledging good performance during tours 
and unscheduled meetings. While, motivation at the group level included 
acknowledging, encouraging and complimenting departmental members for targets 
achieved and outstanding matters resolved. For instance, during the monthly general 
staff meeting attended by the researcher, the GM acknowledged and reinforced team 
effort and commitment towards achievement of organisational goals. Similarly, 
during the works council meeting attended by the researcher, workers’ representatives 
were complimented for their continued efforts in facilitating exchange of information 
and views between workers and unit management. In addition, some time was 
devoted to interpersonal contacts and attending to staff requests.
The GM also spent some time supporting staff, for example, soliciting cooperation 
from workmates of a new employee in one of the departments. Similarly, the GM 
held meetings with subordinates of a newly appointed HoD, focusing on the same 
themes of cooperation, teamwork and tolerance in addition to encouraging HoDs to 
take the initiative and improve departmental performance.
The time spent on delegation mainly revolved around specific and general operational 
responsibilities and tasks assigned to departmental committees.
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Tasks and activities over which less time was spent included: disciplining staff, asking 
for information/participation and interpersonal contacts. The disciplinary matters 
handled concerned inappropriate overtime claims and unauthorised services claimed 
at sister units by a junior member of staff.
Overall, when the proportion of time spent on staff appraisals is discounted given the 
reported ‘untypicality’ the total time spent on staff administration significantly falls 
to 5.51 percent.
b) General Information Administration
The principal activities performed included: explaining organisational policies, 
recommending changes to superiors, relating to superiors, seeking and exchanging 
information. Explaining, clarifying organisational policies and dissemination of 
information involved HoDs, general staff, customers and external organisations.
For instance, information transactions with general staff covered aspects related to 
wage increases, code of conduct regulations, company property and personal loans. 
The main issues discussed with customers and external organisations included 
discount policy and weekend rates for Omega card holders, scheduled airport shuttles, 
arrangements for payment of bills, etc.
Similarly, the GM spent some time either recommending or contributing towards 
corporate strategies and policy formulation. For example, the GM participated in the 
review of the corporate public relations strategy together with the Deputy Chief 
Executive Officer and corporate Marketing manager. In addition, to participation 
along with other GMs in the formulation of the corporate five-year business 
development plan (discussed in detail later).
As a result, omnidirectional information flows were emphasised between the GM, 
corporate level and other hotel managers, internally (HoDs and general staff) and 
externally with customers and other organisations. Tasks and activities with low
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proportions of time spent included: attending staff and management meetings and, 
receiving and disseminating information to relevant internal and corporate 
departments. The nature and implications of some of these information transactions 
will be considered in later sections.
c) General Performance Administration
The major tasks and activities performed included: performance feedback, networking 
and assessing external market trends and, to a lesser extent, maintaining the customer 
base and monitoring competition.
Some time was devoted to monitoring and assessing overall performance and 
providing pertinent feedback to corporate departments. The key departmental 
performance variables monitored included: occupancy figures and projections, 
inventory, expenditure and revenue levels. In addition, HoDs submitted operational 
status reports and verbal confirmation on various operational aspects.
Maintaining external contacts or networking involved initiation and response to 
different external organisations. These networks were strengthened by the 
participation of the GM in various industry associations and events. In addition, 
industry networks were maintained with tour operators and relevant government 
ministries.
In addition, the GM attended a few meetings and business lunches away from the 
premises during the observation period. The GM also reviewed the national 
promotional campaigns launched by the corporate Marketing department in addition 
to negotiations with current and potential external service ‘suppliers’ to expand guest 
services available at the unit.
Tasks and activities related to assessment of market trends revolved around 
formulation of a five-year business development plan and updating the customer 
profile databank utilised by unit and corporate Marketing departments.
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d) General Performance Development
The principal activities included: formulating strategic plans, promoting community 
relations and, to a lesser extent, developing new markets, participating in industry 
bodies and associations. Activities related to formulation of strategic plans at the 
level observed here, were reported as ‘untypical’ . However, senior corporate 
managers pointed out that involvement of GMs ensured greater participation at 
implementation stages and that this would be enhanced in future.
Promoting community relations related to the unit’s donation to one of the Children’s 
homes - a tree planting ceremony and Christmas party and the GM visited the home 
to finalise related arrangements.
Some of the tasks and activities which were implicit in most of the tasks and activities 
discussed above included: developing new markets mainly subsumed in the strategic 
planning activities and participating in industry associations.
e) Financial Administration
The main activities included: monitoring financial information, authorization 
procedures and controlling costs. Firstly, monitoring financial information mainly 
concerned analysis of print outs and reports generated by the Accounts department 
as well as through unscheduled meetings with the Accountant. Some of the financial 
data was sifted from operational figures submitted by HoDs, in addition, financial 
information was requested in meetings and verbal communications with HoDs.
Monitoring authorization procedures mainly concerned the GM signing most of the 
unit’s purchase orders and would query specific purchase orders and wherever 
necessary postponed less urgent requirements.
Activities pertaining to cost control included physical checks in cellars and storerooms 
to minimise the ‘just in stock’ tendency as well as follow-ups on cost implications
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of services rendered by the unit to sister units. For example, the shuttle bus ferrying 
sister units’ guests to and from the airport.
Some of the tasks and activities with less time allocated included setting and working 
within budget and monitoring financial indicators. However, monitoring of financial 
information was evident as the GM regularly browsed performance figures submitted 
by HoDs.
f) Service quality
The principal tasks and activities included: monitoring service delivery, inspecting 
facilities and, to a lesser extent, promoting innovations and providing value for 
money.
Monitoring service delivery mainly involved the GM observing service episodes 
(staff-to-customer) during meal-times and at the reception desk (check in and check 
out). The GM also monitored maintenance of facilities through frequent personal use, 
for example, instead of having tea in the office, the GM took it from one of the 
restaurants from which observations of, and instructions were given to relevant staff 
members.
Inspection of facilities included routine checks in operational areas such as cold 
rooms, cellars, storerooms in the kitchen, restaurant and bars presentation, reception 
area (cleanliness) and staff canteen. Aspects relating to promotion of innovations and 
provision of value for money concerned the introduction of a guest entertainment 
budget to cater for light refreshments especially for guests arriving before rooms were 
ready or similar circumstances. In addition, the GM encouraged training sessions for 
‘front-line’ junior staff.
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g) General Work Administration
The activities accounting for most of the time spent included: monitoring performance 
indicators, assisting in problem solving or trouble shooting and, to a lesser extent, 
coordinating departmental activities and conducting routine checks.
Aspects relating to monitoring performance indicators included reading and browsing 
departmental reports, discussing specific performance related issues with HoDs. 
Assisting in problem solving included discussions with respective departmental heads 
about operational issues.
Activities with less time spent included technical aspects and interacting with suppliers 
and vendors the latter were mainly conducted through telephone contacts and 
unscheduled meetings.
h) Self Administration
Interactions with staff mainly revolved around confirming, advising and authorising 
various requests and suggestions from HoDs. On aspects relating to accessibility, the 
GM maintained an ‘open-door’ policy and a considerable amount of work was 
conducted from the office (discussed later). The GM ‘tightly’ organised and followed 
the diary kept by the personal secretary.
The initiation of new ideas revolved around discussions with HoDs. The GM was 
quite keen on self development and was one of the most qualified GMs in the Omega 
group in terms of professional and external management courses achieved and 
attended. However, it was difficult to ascertain aspects relating to expectations on 
flexibility and adaptability (see summary chart B).
i) Premises Administration
The principal tasks and activities included ensuring cleanliness and compliance with 
health and safety regulations. Activities relating to the former included routine 
checks of physical grounds and operational areas. While activities relating to health
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and safety checks were confined to ensuring general premises cleanliness and 
presentation.
Activities related to ensuring security mainly involved regular contacts with unit 
security personnel. Identifying improvements included attention given to reported 
cases, for example, flooding in one of the rooms.
j) Customer Administration
The GM responded to various guest requests and enquiries, for instance, Omega 
hotels cardholders and their entitlement to weekend discounts and payment 
arrangements. Whenever possible the GM accommodated guests appointments and 
returned telephone calls. Interacting with guests mainly occurred during meal times. 
Thus guest comments on ‘quality’ of service were solicited directly and indirectly 
through administered guest questionnaires. However, Front Office, Food and 
Beverage, Housekeeping departments, among others, shouldered greater customer 
administration responsibilities as evidenced by feedback on such issues requested and 
probed by the GM in management and departmental meetings.
k) Staff Development
Staff development tasks and activities incorporated coaching and mentoring. These 
activities were more evident during management and departmental meetings as the 
GM probed and offered alternative views to positions presented by HoDs in regard 
to proposed departmental decisions.
The GM encouraged HoDs to take the initiative and relate issues to overall unit 
performance. Some of the departmental arguments leaned towards ‘passing the buck’ 
to others a tendency the GM attempted to stem through highlighting the essence of 
teamwork in achievement of desired results. Tasks and activities such as monitoring 
key performers were more difficult to ascertain from observation.
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However, some departmental managers were still on probation and the GM seemed 
to have ‘mental’ agendas shown at times by regular visits and inspections in 
respective departments.
1) Equipment Administration
The majority of time spent here concerned ensuring adequate equipment and 
equipment maintenance. Activities pertaining to ensuring availability of equipment 
revolved around checking the status of equipment orders with the Maintenance 
department. The GM closely monitored usage of company vehicles as well as 
discussions with other GMs over shuttle services provided by the unit.
Activities relating to ensuring equipment maintenance included urgent requests for 
repairs to telephone/facsimile cross-lines to the responsible corporate division. At the 
unit level activities included general instructions and general reminders on equipment 
maintenance and proper storage.
m) Material Administration
The principal tasks and activities included: ensuring adequate supplies, adherence to 
purchasing procedures and stock control. Firstly, ensuring adequate supplies 
encompassed activities such as requesting quotations from suppliers and vendors, 
authorising departmental purchase orders and discussions on related issues with 
HoDs.
Adherence to purchase procedures concerned authorization of purchase orders and 
petty cash by the GM. At times, HoDs virtually ‘hunted’ the GM with purchase 
orders in hand for approval of urgent supplies. To some extent, this process 
compelled them to monitor and plan material requirements. Stock controls included 
physical checks and counts in cellars and storerooms mainly to counter the ‘just in 
stock’ tendency evidenced by excess stocks carried by some departments.
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11) Financial Development
Assisting HoDs with budget preparation was the major task and activity undertaken 
by the GM here. The activities concerned budgetary and related expenditure 
discussions held with the Accountant. Some of the less performed activities included 
putting forward suggestions on cost savings and cost reduction awareness.
o) M aterial Development
The main activity was coordinating and monitoring payments and credit terms 
negotiated by the Accounts departments when sourcing required materials and inputs.
8B.3 Content of Managerial W ork: Activity sampling
Work activity sampling was conducted at Omega (Y) a sister unit within the same 
environs with Omega (X). It is important to note that, staff appraisals as in the latter 
significantly contributed to staff administration-related sampled activities. These were 
also considered as ‘untypical’ work activities by the respective GM. The activity 
sampling results are shown in Table 8B.3.1 below.
Table 8B .3 .1  Sampled work activities
W ork Task/Activity Role Performance 
Percentage of BE
Staff Admin 17.39
Gen Work Admin 6.52
Premises Admin 10.87
Gen Info Admin 21.74
Financial Admin 13.04
Service Quality 8.70
Self Admin 6.52
Customer Admin 4.35
Material Admin 10.87
Key: Percentage of BE =  percentage of beeper events
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The most frequently sampled activities included: general information administration, 
staff administration and financial administration (see Table 8B.3.1 above). Some of 
the less frequently sampled activities included: self administration, customer and 
general work administration. The evidence presented here will be considered in 
conjunction with structured observation findings in later sections.
8B.4 Form of Managerial Work
a) The Form  Taken by the Work of the Observed GM
This section examines the form taken by the work of the GM, that is, how the GM 
accomplished the tasks and activities. A summary of the form taken by the work of 
the GM is presented in Table 8B.4.1 below.
Table 8B .4.1
Form % of TS
Scheduled meeting 47.99
-Staff appraisals 20.69
-Other meetings 27.30
Desk work 24.96
-Paperwork 12.63
-Telephone 12.33
Unscheduled meeting 9.00
Tour 8.74
Away from Premises 8.07
Other/Operational 5.80
Key: % of TS= percentage of time spent
N.B. Activities are not mutually exclusive thus greater than 100 percent
The major forms taken by the work of the GM as shown in Table 8B.4.1 above 
included: scheduled meetings, desk work, that is, paperwork and telephone and, to 
a lesser extent, unscheduled meetings.
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a) Scheduled meetings
The meetings covered staff appraisals, management and departmental, general staff 
and works council meetings. The proportion of time spent on staff appraisal meetings 
(20.69 percent) significantly contributed to the total time.
The G M  presided over scheduled weekly management and monthly general staff and 
works council meetings in addition to attendance at some departmental and corporate 
level meetings.
Thus, a significant proportion of time (20.69%) was on staff appraisals considered 
as ‘untypical’ activities by both GMs. Therefore, the time spent performing ‘typical’ 
scheduled meetings accounted for about 27.30 percent of the total time (see Table 
8B.3.1 above).
b) Desk work
This category combined paperwork and telephone contacts discussed in detail later. 
Most of the telephone contacts were conducted from the office. In addition, the five- 
year business development plan accounted for most of the time spent in this category.
c) Paperwork
The standard activities included processing operational paperwork such as preparation 
of management information systems reports, departmental reports, authorization of 
purchase orders, routine memoranda, various financial reports and related paperwork 
as well as initiating and responding to routine memoranda and general correspondence 
with customers and external organisations. Formulation of the five-year strategic plan 
constituted a significant proportion of paperwork-based activities.
d) Telephone
These included contacts with internal departments, corporate departments, other GMs, 
customers and external organisations. A  significant amount of telephone contacts 
were initiated by customers, external organisations, corporate and unit departments
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in contrast to internal contacts mainly initiated by the G M  either confirming, 
following-up and requesting specific information.
d) Unscheduled meetings
The bulk of these contacts involved H o D s  coming to the G M ’s office and brief 
discussions during tours. A  significant proportion of these short contacts conducted 
during tours involved brief discussions with junior staff. Overall, there was some 
evidence of agenda ‘tracking’ given the way in which the G M  followed-up or raised 
specific issues with subordinates during these brief encounters.
e) Tour
Most of the tours covered most of the departments especially Front office, Food and 
Beverage and Accounts departments, in addition to inspections of general work areas, 
equipment and overall presentation.
f) Away from Premises
The main events attended away from the premises included scheduled meetings with 
corporate departments, external organisations and sister units as well as industry 
association and personal appointments.
g) Other/Operational
These included the time spent with the researcher as well as instructing and being 
informed by the secretary and helping out at the check-in desk and dining areas.
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8B.5 Role Performance versus Role Expectations
Table 8B.5.1
Work
Task/Activity
Role Performance Others Expectations 
(Weighted content)
(% of TS) (%  of BE) MW Category
Staff Admin (26.20) 5.51 17.39 6.875
HIGH
Gen W ork Admin 3.15 6.52 4.00
Gen Perf Admin 10.80 - 3.50
Financial Admin 9.23 13.04 3.125
Service Quality 5.56 8.70 3.00
Self Admin 2.76 6.52 3.00
Gen Info Admin 15.72 21.74 2.25 M E D I U M
Staff Dev 1.51 - 2.25 MEDIUM
Premises A d m 2.18 10.87 2.25 M E D I U M
Customer Admin 1.76 4.35 1.875
LOW
Financial Dev 0.75 - 1.875
Gen Perf Dev 9.77 - 1.75
Material Admin 0.79 10.87 1.75
Equipment A d m 1.00 - 1.25
Material Dev 0.10 - 0.75
Key:% of B E  =  percentage of beeper events 
M W  =  mean weight 
%  of TS =  percentage of time spent
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a) High weighted content cluster
This category accounted for most of structured observation time and beeper events, 
demonstrating a consistency between expectations and performance. After 
discounting for the time spent on staff appraisals (20.69 percent) the ‘typical’ staff 
administration activities accounted for 5.51 percent for the observed G M .
The principal tasks performed by the observed G M  included: general information 
administration, general performance administration, general performance development 
and financial administration, compared with general information administration, staff 
administration and financial administration for the activity sampling G M .  In addition 
to performing these strongly expected activities, both G M s  also spent some time 
performing general information and financial administration tasks and activities.
However, some marked inconsistency between performance and expectations was 
apparent for the observed G M  who spent less time on strongly expected tasks and 
activities such as general work administration, service quality and self administration. 
The implications of this mismatch will be argued below.
b) Medium weighted content cluster
The observed G M  spent little time on staff development-related aspects and these 
were limited to coaching and mentoring especially during management and 
departmental meetings.
c) Low weighted content cluster
Some inconsistency between performance and expectations was evident here. The 
observed G M  devoted more time on low weighted role demands such as general 
performance development.
To a certain extent, the postulated devolution of overall management functions to the 
G M  level influenced the observed work pattern and supported Stewart’s, (1982) 
propositions about the extent of ‘choice’ in managerial jobs that:
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‘A major determinant of the amount and nature of the available choices 
is the extent to which the work is defined ... Such definition prescribes 
the manager’s domain that is the area within which he or she can be 
active’.
(Stewart, 1982, p.6).
The argument here is that ‘devolution of overall management responsibilities’ to the 
G M  level provides greater managerial choices. As a result, the G M  had greater 
discretion and scope for ‘defining’ and prioritising work performance within the 
expected tasks and activities hence the often weak association or inconsistency 
between performance and expectations.
8B.6 Summary
The content of managerial work in O m ega mainly comprised tasks and activities such 
as general performance administration, financial administration and general 
performance development. The main forms through which these tasks and activities 
were accomplished included: scheduled meetings, paperwork and telephone. 
Performance of broadly ‘ownership’ functions supported by the more office-based 
‘hub’ contact patterns (Stewart, 1976), portrayed a ‘business manager’ outlook for the 
G M  job in Omega.
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S U M M A R Y  C H A R T  C  
QUALITY FASHION CHAIN (QFC)
W O R K  TASK &  ACTIVITY/ Total weight Mean weight/ 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers (C)
Ack/ Un- 
Ack 
(Y/X)
% of 
Time 
Spent
STAFF ADMINISTRATION (All) 7.375 12.86
Motivate .75 A Y 1.88
Assist/support staff .50 A Y 0.31
Delegate .75 A X 0.24
Listen to staff suggestions .625 A X 0.52
Be accessible .50 A B Y —
Discipline staff (be firm & fair) .75 A Y 0.66
Promote staff interests .125 B X 2.10
Ask for inputs, participation .375 A X 0.14
Appraise strengths &  weaknesses .75 A Y -
Recognise &  reward performance .25 A B Y -
Ensure staffing levels .75 A Y 1.25
Ensure adequate training levels .75 A Y 5.10
Organise staff allocation &  changes .50 B Y 0.38
Interpersonal staff contacts (+) incongruence 0.28
STAFF DEVELOPMENT (All) 2.625 2.26
Develop staff .75 A Y -
Coaching/mentoring .75 A B Y
Identify training needs .50 A X 1.39
Monitor training programmes .625 A Y 0.87
CUSTOMER ADMINISTRATION (All) 3.375 6.19
Interact with customers .75 A B Y 1.04
Identify customer needs .625 A Y 1.15
Ensure timely credit bills processmg .625 A Y 0.52
Attend to customer queries .50 A B C Y 2.96
Respond to customer needs .875 A Y 0.52
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION (All) 1.75 4.60
Control costs .50 A Y 0.49
Monitor bad debt collection .50 A Y 0.45
Monitor financial performance data .50 A Y 1.39
Adhere to budget .25 A X 1.36
Authorise expenditures self only 0.91
EQUIPMENT ADMINISTRATION (All) 2.125
Ensure adequate equipment 
Ensure equipment maintained 
Ensure timely repairs 
Carry out minor repairs
.75
.•50
.75
.125
A B
A
A
B
Y
Y
Y
Y
3.55
-2.40
1.15
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WORK TASK &  ACTIVITY /Total weight Mean weight/ 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers(C)
Ackf
Un-Ack
(Y/X)
% of 
Time 
Spent
MERCHANDISE ADMINISTRATION (All) 5.375 22.28
Ensure adequate merchandise .875 A B C Y 6.86
Monitor in-store merchandising .50 A Y 1.22
Ensure adequate merchandise assortments .75 A B C Y 2.89
Monitor stockroom .50 A Y 6.02
Ensure merchandise security .50 A Y 1.15
Decisions on transfers, markdowns .50 A Y 2.12
Ensure timely delivery .75 A Y 1.29
Monitor merchandise displays .75 A B Y 0.21
Ensure adequate price point & promotional signs .25 A Y 0.52
MERCHANDISE DEVELOPMENT (AH) 1.00 2.43
Plan requirements .50 A Y 0.31
Liaise with corporate Buyers, Peers .50 A Y 2.12
PREMISES ADMINISTRATION (All) 3.375 7.24
Ensure cleanliness .75 A Y 1.00
Ensure security .50 A Y 1.10
Ensure compliance with health &  safety regulations .50 A X 0.56
Ensure maintenance of fabric of premises .50 A Y 0.60
Identify necessary improvements .25 A Y 1.26
Ensure proper window displays .50 A Y 0.82
Maintain overall showrooms presentation .375 A C Y 1.90
GENERAL INFORMATION ADMINISTRATION 8.35
(All) 2.625
Liaise with relevant HQ departments, boss, peers .50 A Y 1.98
Explain organisation policies &  changes .75 A Y 0.35
Monthly performance feedback to staff .625 A B Y 0.84
Advise HQ on competitive trends .50 A Y —
Receive &  disseminate information .25 A B Y 3.79
Seek information (+) incongruence 1.39
SELF ADMINISTRATION (All) 1.875 3.94
Be accessible .50 A B X —
Enhance self development .50 A Y —
Prioritise work activities (Plan) .75 A B Y 1.39
Initiate new ideas .125 A X —
Be accountable self only Y 1.78
General information update (+) incongruence 0.77
GENERAL W O R K  ADMINISTRATION (AH) 1.50
Carry out routine checks
Ensure standard operating procedures
Assist in operational work (hands-on)
Performance evaluation (feedback)
Monitor departmental activities
.625 A 
.50 A 
.376 A 
(+) incongruence 
(+) incongruence
Y
Y
Y
10.94
0.91
0.81
0.84
3.86
4.52
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WORK TASK AND ACTIVITY/Total weights Mean weight/ 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers(C)
Ack/
Un-
Ack
(Y/X)
% of 
Time 
Spent
GENERAL PERFORMANCE ADMINISTRATION (All) 4.39
2.25
Ensure profitability (check targets) .50 A Y 0.97
Monitor competition .50 A Y 0.17
Maintain external contacts .50 A Y 1.57
Maintain customer base .75 A B Y 0.84
Compare performance with Peers’ (+) incongruence 0.84
GENERAL PERFORMANCE DEVELOPMENT (All) 1.625 4.56
Promote public/community relations .625 A Y —
Identify/develop new markets .50 A X -
Enhance external contacts .50 A X 0.59
Prepare sales projections (+) incongruence 3.97
SERVICE QUALITY (All) 1.50
Monitor service delivery 
Monitor credit processing 
Introduce new ideas
.875
.50
.125
A B C
A
A
Y
Y 
X
1.29
0.59
0.70
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8C CENTRALISED RETAIL (QFC)
8C. 1 Background
The postulated fragmentation and centralisation of ‘ownership’ functions at higher 
management levels resulted in the delegation of circumscribed ‘management’ 
functions to the G M  level in QFC.
8C.2 Content of Managerial Work: Observation
The time spent performing individual role demands is shown in Summary Chart C  
above. Table 8C.2.1 shows the time spent performing generic tasks and activities 
identified in this study.
Table 8C.2.1
Work
Task/Activity
% of TS Work Task/Activity %  of TS
Merch A d m 22.28 Merch Dev 2.43
Staff A d m 12.86 Staff Dev 2.26
Gen Info A d m 8.35 Gen Perf A d m n 4.39
Premises A d m 7.24 Self A d m 3.94
Gen W o r k  A d m 10.94 Equipment A d m 3.55
Customer A d m 6.19 Service Qlty 1.26
Financial A d m 4.60 Non-managerial
work
5.15
Gen Perf Dev 4.56
Key: %  of TS =  percentage of time spent
a) Merchandise Administration
The principal tasks and activities included: ensuring adequate merchandise, 
monitoring stockroom, ensuring adequate merchandise assortments, decision-making 
on transfers and markdowns (see Summary chart C). Firstly, ensuring adequate
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merchandise involved checking and recording stock levels in the showroom before 
going to the off-site stockroom.
The main activities there included checking the latest merchandise deliveries and 
related paperwork as well as overall presentation and storage of merchandise. The 
G M  worked almost methodically selecting and sorting required merchandise 
assortments for in-store merchandising. At the unit the G M  would instruct the 
Merchandiser and assist with ‘merchandising’ that is, displaying merchandise in the 
store. In the event of shortages of specific merchandise ranges the G M  would contact 
other store managers by telephone to check if they had extra supplies and at times the 
corporate Merchandise department.
Tasks and activities relating to ensuring merchandise assortments were intertwined 
with some of the activities discussed above. These mainly involved physical checks 
and related inventory movement paperwork to establish required mixes for the various 
departments. This was more of a pencil and paper exercise whereby the G M  went 
round the departments noting ‘order numbers’ of required assortments before trips to 
the off-site stockroom and/or contacting the corporate Merchandise department.
Regular contacts with other store managers mainly involved exchanging operational 
information and sourcing merchandise. During the observation period these activities 
were accentuated by the post-festive season stock clearance and sales promotions. 
Thus, regular information flows between units and corporate departments mainly 
concerned promotional merchandise and related price markdown lists.
Some of the tasks and activities with less time spent included: ensuring timely 
delivery and monitoring in-store merchandising*. Ensuring merchandise security 
involved the G M  assisting the unit security officer organising staffing arrangements 
during peak business periods. Similarly, ensuring adequate price points and in-store 
promotional signs involved discussions with the respective HoDs. Activities 
pertaining to monitoring merchandise displays included discussions with and
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assistance given to H o D s  and junior staff on improving internal decor and window 
displays.
b) Staff Administration
The main task and activities included: ensuring staffing levels, ensuring adequate 
training levels, motivating staff and promoting staff interests.
The tasks and activities relating to ensuring staffing levels revolved around the G M  
checking and at times being informed by the Store controller on departmental staffing 
levels.
Ensuring adequate training levels involved reviewing the progress of a trainee 
supervisor as set out in the training manual. Similarly, some on-the-job training and 
coaching was conducted as and when necessary with H o D s  and junior staff. 
Motivating aspects included compliments to all staff for surpassing sales targets and 
announcing bonuses awarded to each employee by the organisation in recognition of 
such performance.
Promoting staff interests mainly concerned the G M  forwarding staff requests to 
corporate departments on aspects such as staff loans and educational refunds. In 
addition, the G M  made arrangements for all staff to meet with the Personnel officer 
from head office to discuss personnel-related issues.
Tasks and activities with less time spent on them included: disciplining staff, 
delegation of work tasks to HoDs, listening to staff suggestions. Asking for 
inputs/participation concerned promotional displays and general operational aspects. 
In addition, the G M  maintained an ‘open-door’ policy to encourage subordinates to 
‘walk in’ for discussions and consultation.
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c) General Information Administration
The major activities and tasks included receiving and disseminating information, 
liaising with corporate departments, boss and other store managers, seeking 
information and advising on local competitive trends.
Firstly, receiving and disseminating information mainly concerned communication 
with corporate departments, submitting figures and responding to requests. Some of 
this information was passed on to relevant internal departments and other store 
managers, in addition to dealing with information on merchandise availability and 
delivery as well as stockholding and operational figures.
The vertical traffic flows carried various control information to corporate 
departments. For example, operating figures, stock movement and general 
administrative matters. Liaison with other store managers mainly concerned 
merchandise requests and related transfers.
The G M  spent some time seeking information of one kind or another: for instance, 
introduction of a speciality shop in the m e n ’s department and seeking information 011 
its progress and staffing arrangements. The same applied to requests for information 
on organisation-wide annual sale and related price markdown lists from corporate 
departments. Advising corporate departments on local competition involved the G M  
surveying competitors’ offerings, pricing strategies and passing the information to 
corporate departments.
Other tasks and activities in this category included explaining organisational policies 
to staff and customers and conducting monthly performance feedback meetings with 
general staff.
d) Premises Administration
The principal activities included: monitoring overall showroom presentation, 
identifying necessary improvements and repairs, ensuring security and cleanliness.
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Aspects relating to monitoring overall showroom presentation involved tours 
(discussed in later sections) in all departments, checking as well as physically 
rearranging displaced merchandise.
Identifying and ensuring necessary improvements involved coordination and 
monitoring of repairs to counter tills by an external organisation. Ensuring security 
mainly involved routine meetings between the G M  and unit security officer. 
Simultaneous with most of these tasks and activities the G M  checked the cleanliness 
of the entire premises and removed displaced merchandise and equipment.
Tasks and activities which had less time spent on them included: ensuring proper 
window displays, ensuring maintenance of premises fabric as well as ensuring 
compliance with health and safety regulations.
e) General Work Administration
The major tasks and activities included: routine checks, monitoring departmental 
activities, performance evaluation and feedback. Firstly, activities relating to routine 
checks included ‘managing by walking about’ in all departments and off-site 
stockroom. Given the distance of the latter - the organisation planned to move it 
closer to the unit, thus, coordination was done over the telephone and visits usually 
once a day. The routine checks at the stockroom related to merchandise deliveries 
and general arrangement, paperwork and brief interpersonal contacts with personnel 
based there. In-store checks involved ‘walkabouts’ to all departments located on two 
floors. In the credit office checks focused on processing of customer accounts, bad 
debts, equipment and staffing arrangements, etc.
Some of these tours focused on operations in specific departments. Similarly, the 
G M  would discuss sales performance levels with HoDs.
Overall, sales performance evaluation discussions usually held with the Store 
controller covered operating figures, departmental performance, credit business levels
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and related bad debt recovery and contingent plans. Similarly, brief discussions 
concerning operational issues were held with HoDs and showroom staff during the 
‘walkabouts’. The G M  also presided over monthly general staff meetings and 
presented the performance figures to date and discussed other operational matters.
Tasks and activities with less time devoted to them included: assisting in operational 
work and ensuring adherence to standard operating procedures. The latter focused 
on proper inventory control procedures and monitoring a supervisor training 
programme.
f) Customer Administration
The tasks and activities over which more time was spent included: ensuring timely 
credit processing, monitoring customer needs and interacting with customers. 
Ensuring timely credit processing mainly concerned dealing with outstanding credit 
accounts and sending out reminders to the respective customers.
Frequent contacts with the credit office and Store controller, among others, focused 
on credit processing and bad debt levels. As a result, the G M  spent some time 
examining credit accounts and sending out appropriate notifications. Some time was 
also spent liaising with sister units to reconcile inter-unit credit purchases by account 
holders from either units.
O n  the other hand, monitoring customer needs included: assessment of merchandise 
movement and transferring required amounts from corporate Merchandise department 
and sister units respectively. The G M  had to plan for possible stock outs given that 
certain merchandise ranges and mixes moved faster than others especially during peak 
business periods.
These considerations were more important in Q F C  given its credit focus and aspired 
fashion market leadership. In addition, the G M  attended to various customer queries
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and requests such as extension of payment period, credit limit and in some cases 
credit billing errors as well as information on future merchandise availability, etc.
g) Financial Administration
The principal activities included: monitoring financial performance data, bad debt 
collection and, to a lesser extent, controlling costs and adhering to budget. 
Monitoring financial performance data concerned checking and verifying operating 
and daily trading figures and forwarding relevant reports to corporate departments. 
The G M  also monitored sales target figures captured by the Store controller at 
specific periods during the day.
Monitoring bad debt recovery involved checking outstanding customer accounts and 
sending notifications on outstanding accounts. Cost control activities involved 
discussing the sharing of running costs for the company shuttle bus, authorising petty 
cash vouchers and other operational expenditures as well as adhering to company 
policies on aspects such as staff loans and other financial assistance requests by 
subordinates.
h) General Performance Development
The main activity concerned preparation of sales projections required by the 
Operations Director. Most of the activities revolved around entering figures and 
updating projections on a desktop computer.
O n  the other hand, networking activities mainly involved contacts with external 
corporate clients and telephone contacts with other store managers related to 
exchanging routine operational information and merchandise availability. 
Identification and development of new markets involved visits to assess competitors’ 
merchandise offerings, pricing and promotional tactics and communicating the 
information to executive and corporate departments.
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i) General Performance Administration
The key tasks and activities included: ensuring profitability and regularly exchanging 
operational information with other store managers and assessing aspects such as 
merchandise movement, stock outs, cash and credit business contributions and 
formulating appropriate action plans.
The G M s  regularly exchanged operational information, for example, requests for 
merchandise transfers resulted in discussions 011 operational matters such as trading 
figures and the overall business climate.
j) Self Administration
The principal activities included: prioritising work activities, being accountable and 
accessible. The G M  usually planned daily work activities early during the day by 
generating a ‘to do list’ jotted on a piece of paper (for example, check movement in 
children department, on-site stockroom holding, etc). However, some of these 
‘planned’ activities were usually superseded by demands from customers, corporate 
level, subordinates and unforeseen operational exigencies, etc. Some of the routine 
activities engaged in before going to the off-site stockroom included checking with 
the Stockroom supervisor over the telephone details of new merchandise received.
In addition, urgent work requirements were given priority, for example, preparation 
of sales forecasts and progress reports for the planned specialist m e n ’s department. 
Aspects relating to accountability revolved around authorization and verification of 
various transactions, submitting reports to corporate departments and handling 
customer requests. In contrast, accessibility concerned the G M ’s own insistence on 
keeping an ‘open door’ policy and kept the office door literally open in an effort to 
encourage people to ‘walk in’, however, ‘gatekeepers’ - receptionist and personal 
secretary were potential barriers.
Some of the tasks and activities with less time spent on them related to self 
development. The G M  was one of the most qualified store managers in the
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organisation in terms of professional and general management courses achieved and 
attended. Initiating new ideas was mainly confined to suggestions on improving 
merchandise displays in order to maximise visual impression.
k) Equipment Administration
The main tasks included: ensuring timely repairs, availability of adequate equipment 
and equipment maintenance. Thus, the G M  closely monitored repairs to one of the 
till machines by the external organisation responsible. These activities were related 
to concerns about availability of adequate equipment in showrooms and credit office. 
The G M  carried out minor repairs such as fixing internal telephone lines, etc.
1) Merchandise Development
The main activity related to liaison with Buyers from the corporate Merchandise 
department as well as with other store managers 011 planning merchandise 
requirements. The former related to scheduled meetings between the G M  and 
corporate Buyers. Contacts with other store managers concerned exchanging 
information on performance of different merchandise lines and possible corporate 
strategies given the seasonal fashion trends and projected demand levels.
Similarly, G M  participation in planning merchandise requirements was closely related 
to tasks and activities discussed above. Senior management expressed the need for 
greater G M  involvement in such processes in future given Q F C ’s strategic direction.
m) Staff Development
The principal activities included: coaching and mentoring, developing staff and 
monitoring training programmes. Coaching and mentoring activities related to 
instructions and discussions with staff about job* performance aspects and desired 
operational outcomes. Thus, the G M  spent some time with subordinates 
demonstrating work aspects such as arrangement of merchandise on display shelves 
and inventory control procedures.
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The G M  monitored a supervisor training programme during the study period. Staff 
training needs were discussed with the Personnel officer from head office as well as 
identifying specific job categories and departments for such training.
n) Service Quality
The principal tasks and activities concerned monitoring service delivery and credit 
processing in the credit office. The former mainly involved tours (discussed later) 
in most of the departments checking the flow of business and helping out whenever 
necessary.
8C.3 Content of Managerial Work: Activity sampling
W o r k  activity sampling was conducted simultaneously with structured observations 
at Q F C  (2) located within the same environs as Q F C  (1). The activity sampling 
results are shown in Table 8C.3.1 below.
Table 8C.3.1
Work Task/Activity Activity Sampling 
%  of Beeper Events
Merch Admin 29.17
Staff Admin 12.50
Gen W o r k  Admin 16.67
Premises Admin 16.67
Gen Info Admin 4.17
Staff Dev 4.17
Gen Perf Admin 4.17
Self Admin 4.17
Financial Admin 4.17
Service Quality 4.17
N.B. The total is greater tjan 100 percent due to rounding off
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The principal tasks and activities yielded by activity sampling included: merchandise 
administration, staff administration, general work administration and premises 
administration. Some of the less frequently sampled tasks and activities included: 
financial administration, general performance administration and merchandise 
development and staff development.
The relationship between sampled work activities and structured observation findings 
will be considered later. However, it is important to note that frequently sampled 
tasks and activities such as merchandise administration, customer administration and 
general work administration were generally ‘management’ function-related work 
aspects.
8C.4 Form of Managerial Work
a) The Form taken by the Work of the Observed GM
The form taken by the work of the G M ,  that is, how the work was carried out 
included: desk work (paperwork and telephone), tour, unscheduled and scheduled 
meetings, away from premises and other/operational work (see Table 8C.4.1 below). 
The total time spent is greater than one hundred percent given concurrent forms such 
as telephone and paperwork, paperwork and unscheduled meetings, etc.
Table 8C.4.1
Form % of TS
Deskwork 38.32
-Paperwork 27.34
-Telephone 10.98
Tour 24.41
Unscheduled meeting 13.40
A w a y  from Premises 9.44
Scheduled meeting 7.44
Other/Operational 7.00
Key: %  of T S =  percentage of time spent
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The dominant forms taken by the work of the G M  in Q F C  included paperwork, tours 
and unscheduled meetings respectively.
a) Desk work
The main forms included: working on the computer, paperwork and telephone 
contacts handled and conducted from the G M ’s office. Generally, office-based 
telephones were to and from corporate departments, customers, internal departments 
and external organisations. The bulk of the paperwork handled included: invoices, 
memoranda, inventory sheets, other merchandise and operations-related figures. In 
addition, the G M  spent some time working on the desktop computer updating sales 
projections noted in an earlier section.
b) Paperwork
The paperwork handled mainly concerned merchandise-related transfers, stockroom 
holding figures, financial figures, status reports, memoranda, invoices, customer 
statements and company policy manuals. The bulk of the paperwork-based activities 
were related to internal operations and transmission of management information 
reports and daily trading figures to corporate departments as well as dealing with the 
reverse paper ‘trail’.
c) Tour
These included ‘walkabouts’ to all departments. The main activities included routine 
checks, trouble-shooting and visits to off-site stockroom. At the latter, the G M  
conducted quick checks on aspects such as merchandise deliveries, storage 
arrangements and related paperwork.
d) Unscheduled meetings
Most of these were between the G M  and the Store Controller and mainly concerned 
operational matters such as stock outs, financial targets and general staffing levels. 
In addition, the G M  exchanged routine information with all H o D s  and general staff.
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The G M  also held unscheduled meetings with customers, suppliers, workers’ 
representatives and other store managers.
e) T e l e p h o n e
These included telephone calls to and from corporate departments supplying and 
requesting control information such as trading figures, merchandise holdings, general 
administration and operational matters, etc. Contacts with other store managers 
concerned requests for and responding to merchandise enquiries, general performance 
information and related organisational issues. The G M  also dealt with incoming and 
outbound telephone calls to and from customers and external organisations.
f) Away from premises
The trips to the off-site stockroom accounted for a significant proportion of time spent 
in this category in addition to visits to the regional office. Some of the occasions 
when the G M  was away from the unit related to errands to assess competitor 
offerings such as promotions, products and price ranges and the information was 
passed on to internal and corporate departments.
g) Scheduled meetings
The scheduled meetings held during the observation period included: monthly general 
staff meeting, meetings with the Personnel officer and Buyers from head office. The 
monthly general staff meeting focused on operational performance and related issues.
The meeting with the Personnel officer focused on feedback from interviews held 
with staff and specific unit personnel-related aspects such as updating personnel 
records, employee welfare, training and development.
h) Other/Operational
These included the time spent overseeing repairs to a service centre and assisting with 
window displays as well as the time spent with the researcher and personal secretary 
and receptionist.
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8C.5 Role Performance versus Role Expectations
The relationship between performance and other’s expectations is shown in Table 
8C.5.1 below.
Table 8C.5.1
W o r k
Task/Activity
Role Performance Others’ 
Expectations 
(Weighted 
content) 
M e a n  Weight
(Struct. Obs) 
%  of TS
(Activity samp) 
%  of B E
Staff Admin 12.86 12.50 7.375 H I G H
Merch Admin 22.28 29.17 5.375 H I G H
Customer Admin 6.19 - 3.375 H I G H
Premises Admin 7.24 16.67 3.375 H I G H
Gen Info Admin 8.35 4.17 2.625 M E D I U M
Staff Dev 2.26 4.17 2.625 M E D I U M
Gen Perf Admin 4.39 4.17 2.25 M E D I U M
Equipment Admin 3.55 - 2.125 M E D I U M
Self Admin 3.94 4.17 1.875 L O W
Financial Admin 4.60 4.17 1.750 L O W
Gen Perf Dev 4.56 - • 1.625 L O W
Gen W o r k  Admin 10.94 16.67 1.50 L O W
Service Quality 1.26 4.17 1.50 L O W
Merch Dev 2.43 - 1.00 L O W
Key: Struct. Obs =  structured observation; %  of TS =  percentage of time spent
Activity samp =  Activity sampling
%  of B E  =  percentage of beeper events
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a) High weighted content cluster
The tasks and activities accounting for most of the time spent were in this cluster and 
included: merchandise administration, premises administration, general work 
administration and staff administration.
Therefore, both G M s  spent some time performing tasks and activities strongly 
expected by others and reflected broad consistency between performance and 
expectations.
b) Medium weighted content cluster
The main medium weighted tasks undertaken on which the observed G M  spent time 
related to general information administration. Both structured observation and 
activity sampling yielded moderate allocation of time to tasks and activities such as 
general performance administration, equipment administration and staff development 
(see Table 8C.5.1 above) and this was fairly consistent with others’ expectations.
c) Low weighted content duster
Financial administration, general performance development and general performance 
administration accounted for most of the time spent in this category. Overall, the 
limited time spent on tasks and activities in this cluster, apart from general work 
administration was generally consistent with others’ expectations.
The overall consistency between performance and expectations in Q F C  may have 
stemmed from the strict division of labour between higher and lower-management 
levels resulted in centralisation of ‘ownership’ functions at higher management and 
limited general ‘management’ functions at the G M  level.
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8C.6 Summary
The content of managerial work as practised in Q F C  mainly concerned merchandise 
administration, premises administration, general information administration and 
general work administration. Some of the principal forms taken by the work of G M s  
in accomplishing these tasks and activities included paperwork, telephone and tours. 
Thus, the G M ’s managerial work in Q F C  was preoccupied with administration of 
internal systems and processes.
e
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SUM M ARY CHART D  
HYBRID RETAIL (DRG)
WORK TASK & ACTIVITY/Total weight Mean weight/
Source
Above (A) Below (B) 
Customers(C)
Ack/
Un-Ack
(Y/X)
% of 
Time 
Spent
STAFF ADMINISTRATION (All) 5.50 5.00
Motivate .75 A Y 1.00
Assist/support staff .75 A B Y 1.30
Delegate .50 A X 0.40
Organise staff duties .50 A B Y 0.40
Discipline staff .75 A Y 0.42
Ask for inputs, participation .375 A B X 0.22
Appraise strengths & weaknesses .50 A Y 0.00
Monitor staff performance .50 A Y 0.44
Ensure staffing levels .50 A Y 0.40
Ensure adequate training levels .375 A Y -
Promote staff welfare (+) incongruence 0.42
STAFF DEVELOPMENT (All) 2.50 4.08
Develop staff .75 A Y -
Coacliing/mentoring .75 A B Y 1.68
Identify training needs .50 A X -
Monitor training programmes .50 A Y 2.40
CUSTOMER ADMINISTRATION (All) 4.00 11.46
Interact with customers .875 A B C Y 0.72
Identify customer needs .50 A Y —
Respond to customer needs .75 A B C Y 1.32
Respond to customer queries .75 A C Y 0.52
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION (All) 3.25 21.91
Control costs .50 A Y 3.36
Carry out sales analysis .50 A Y 3.04
Verify banking statements .50 A Y 1.28
Monitor financial performance data .50 A Y 4.36
Adhere to budget .25 A Y 1.00
Attend to necessary figurework .50 A Y 1.00
Complete relevant financial reports .50 A Y 6.87
Authorise (personal cheques etc) (+) incongruence 1.00
EQUIPMENT ADMINISTRATION (All) 1.625
Ensure adequate equipment 
Ensure equipment maintained 
Ensure timely repairs 
Carry out minor repairs
.50
.50
.*50
.125
A B 
A
A B 
B
Y
Y
Y
Y
1.20
0.60
0.20
0.10
0.30
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WORK TASK &  ACTIVITY/Total Weight Mean Weight/ 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers (C)
Ack/ Un- 
Ack 
(Y/X)
% of 
Time 
Spent
MERCHANDISE ADMINISTRATION (A1I) 5.625 12.04
Ensure adequate merchandise .875 A B C Y 4.84
Monitor/Assist in-store merchandising .75 A B Y 2.00
Ensure adequate merchandise assortments .75 A C Y 0.20
Monitor stockroom levels .50 A Y 1.56
Ensure merchandise security .50 A Y 0.36
Decide on transfers, markdowns .50 A Y 2.00
Monitor stock records .50 A Y 0.10
Ensure timely deliveries .50 A B Y 0.14
Monitor merchandise displays .50 A Y 0.52
Ensure proper merchandise displays .25 A Y 0.32
MERCHANDISE DEVELOPMENT (All) 1.00 0.64
Plan requirements .50 A Y 0.64
Liaise with corporate buyers & peers .50 A Y -
PREMISES ADMINISTRATION (AH) 2.75 4.36
Ensure cleanliness .75 A C Y 0.80
Ensure security .50 A Y 0.76
. Ensure compliance with health &  safety regulations .50 A Y 1.60
Ensure maintenance of fabric of premises .50 A Y -
Identify necessary improvements .25 A X -
Ensure proper window displays .125 A Y 0.40
Monitor changing rooms .125 A Y 0.80
GENERAL INFORMATION ADMINISTRATION (AH) 6.06
2.50
Liaise with relevant HQ departments, boss, peers .625 A Y 1.64
Explain organisation policies &  changes .50 A Y 0.34
Performance feedback to staff .375 A B Y 0.28
Advise HQ on competitive trends .50 A Y 0.08
Receive & disseminate information .50 A B Y 3.72
OTHER UNITS TRADING FIGURES 6.72*
Pass on to HQ (+) incongruence 5.40
From HQ to Units (+) incongruence 1.32
SELF ADMINISTRATION (All) 2.25
Constantly monitor showroom activity 
Enhance self development 
Prioritise work activities (Plan)
Decisiveness (discounts, cheque approvals)
Be accountable
.75
.50
.75
.25
self only
A
A
A
A B
Y 
X
Y
Y
1.80
0.16
0.64
0.16
0.84
GENERAL W O R K  ADMINISTRATION (All) 1.75
Hands-on participation
Ensure standard operating procedures
Monitor showroom activities
.75
.50
.50
A B
A
A
Y
Y
Y
5.16
2.44
0.44
2.24
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W O R K  TASK & ACTIVITY/Total weight Mean weight/ 
Source 
Above (A) 
Below (B) 
Customers (C)
Ack/
Un-Ack
(Y/X)
% of 
Time 
Spent
GENERAL PERFORMANCE ADMINISTRATION (All) 3.00
Ensure profitability .50 A Y .
6.64
2.08
Monitor competition .50 A Y 0.96
Maintain external contacts .50 A Y 1.04
Maintain customer base .50 A B Y -
Obtain customer comments .50 A Y —
Monitor sales performance .50 A Y 2.56
GENERAL PERFORMANCE DEVELOPMENT (All) 0.875
Promote public/community relations .50 A Y
1.20
Identify/develop new markets .25 A X -
Enhance external contacts .125 A X 1.20
SERVICE QUALITY (All) 1.125
Monitor & Assist in service delivery .875 A B C Y
4.39
1.06
Improve showroom presentation (signs, order etc) .25 A Y 3.33
* DRG (1) was the ‘receiving centre’ for trading figures relayed over the phone (usually before noon everyday) 
from regional units and forwarded them to HQ and vice versa.
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8 D  H Y B R I D  R E T A I L  (DRG)
8D.1 Background
The management division of labour between higher and lower management levels was 
represented by corporate decentralisation and unit centralisation to corporate 
departments and unit level respectively. These arrangements devolved and fused 
substantial management and broad ‘ownership’ functions at the G M  level.
8D.2 Content of Managerial Work: Observation
The time spent performing detailed role demands is shown in Summary Chart D  
above. Table 8D.2.1 shows the time spent performing generic tasks and activities 
identified in this study.
Table 8D.2.1
W o r k  Task/Activity %  of T S W o r k  Task/Activity %  of TS
Financial Admin 21.91 Service Qlty 4.39
Merch Admin 12.04 Premises Admin 4.36
Customer Admin 11.46 Staff Dev 4.08
O U  Figures 6.72 Self A d m 1.80
Gen Perf Admin 6.64 Gen Perf Dev 1.20
Gen Info Admin 6.06 Equipmt A d m 1.20
Gen W o r k  Admin 5.16 Merch Dev 0.64
Staff Admin 5.00 Nonmanagerial work 7.34
Key: admin/adm =  administration; dev =  development;
equipmt —  equipment; gen =  general; info =  information; 
merch =  merchandise; perf =  performance 
qlty =  quality; ou figures =  other units’ figures;
%  of ts =  percentage of time spent
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a) Financial Administration
The principal tasks and activities included: completing financial reports, monitoring 
sales analysis and financial performance data (see Summary Chart D). Aspects 
pertaining to completion of financial reports revolved around updating records such 
as wages and salaries returns and cost control book, etc. These were mainly paper- 
and-pencil based activities which accentuated the time spent here.
Sales analysis mainly involved the G M  taking hourly till readings, assessment of 
performance trends and recording in the sales target book. As a result, when 
performance was below projected targets the G M  instructed showroom assistants to 
increase sales promotions. This information was also used in planning merchandise 
requirements.
Activities relating to monitoring financial performance data concerned compilation of 
daily trading figures for submission to corporate departments. To a great extent, 
overall sales performance provided critical information for decision making on aspects 
such as merchandise ranges and mixes, discounts and markdowns and inter-unit 
transfers which sought to improve overall unit performance. Hence, the G M ’s 
reluctance, during the observation period, to supply sister units with school uniforms 
which were in high demand given the beginning of the school term. Since this 
merchandise line was tactically utilised to increase overall sales by ‘pushing5 
ancillaries such as school shoes, bookcases and raincoats, etc.
Tasks and activities with less time spent performing them included: verifying banking 
statements, adhering to budget and updating the cost control book, attending to 
necessary figurework, authorization of petty cash and verification of customers’ 
personal cheques and credit cards.
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b) Merchandise Administration
Principal tasks and activities performed included: ensuring availability of adequate 
merchandise, monitoring and assisting with in-store merchandising, decision-making 
on transfers, price discounts/ markdowns and monitoring stockroom levels. Ensuring 
the unit had adequate merchandise was one of the G M ’s primary responsibilities. 
However, corporate departments determined overall merchandise ranges and mixes 
a system which senior management hoped to change and involve G M s  more directly 
in future.
Monitoring and assisting with in-store merchandising involved the G M  checking and 
replenishing showroom merchandise levels whenever necessary. In addition to 
improving merchandise presentation and visibility given the rather ‘tight’ showroom 
space. Decisions on merchandise holdings and transfers were influenced by inventory 
levels of specific product ranges and their overall impact on unit performance. 
Similarly, G M s  had some discretion over price discounts and markdowns within 
prescribed margins.
Monitoring stockroom levels related to checking stockholding figures and conducting 
physical checks which was done prior to transferring or requesting merchandise to 
and from other units.
Some of the tasks and activities with less time spent performing them included: 
monitoring merchandise displays, ensuring merchandise assortments and timely 
deliveries.
c) Service Quality
The main tasks and activities related to monitoring service delivery and improving 
showroom presentation. The former mainly related to general observation of 
showroom activities and helping with customer service whenever necessary. To a 
great extent, these ‘doing’ aspects of the G M  role apparently flowed from ‘unit
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centralisation’ and related ‘fusion’ of retail specialisms at the G M  level noted in 
earlier chapters.
O n  the other hand, improving showroom presentation concerned re-arranging 
displaced merchandise to proper display shelves and ensuring visibility of price points 
and promotional materials.
d) Other units’ figures
D R G  (1) where the observations were conducted, received trading figures telephoned 
daily by other regional units for onward transmission to corporate departments. As 
a result, the G M ’s telephone was usually busy during the mornings receiving and 
transmitting figures from the units to head office and vice versa. Given the number 
of units and the poor telecommunication lines meant that a significant amount of time 
was spent in such communication everyday.
e) General Performance Administration
The key tasks and activities included: ensuring profitability, monitoring sales 
performance and obtaining customer comments. Firstly, ensuring profitability 
encompassed reviewing overall unit performance, deciding on merchandise orders, 
transfers and price discount levels.
Monitoring sales performance focused on merchandise movements and in-store 
promotions. In addition, participation in the work process facilitated direct contact 
with customers and provided an opportunity for the G M  to assess customer needs and 
handling routine enquiries.
Tasks and activities over which less time was spent included: monitoring competition 
and maintaining the customer base. However the latter related to merchandise 
availability and improving customer service during peak business periods while 
networking encompassed contacts with customers and external organisations.
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g) Customer Administration
Most of the time was devoted to active participation in customer service which 
reflected the ‘doing’ and ‘ensuring’ aspects for the G M  role in D R G .  In turn, the 
G M  responded by ensuring adequate merchandise stocks and attending to customer 
requests.
h) General Information Administration
The principal activities included: receiving and disseminating information, liaison with 
corporate departments, boss, other store managers and, explaining organisational 
policies. Upward information flows mainly transmitted control information such as 
trading figures and management information system reports. Internal information 
dissemination concerned operational and other organisational information as well as 
comparison of merchandise and trading figures with other store managers.
i) General Work Administration
The principal tasks and activities included: monitoring showroom activities and active 
participation in the work process and, to a less extent, ensuring adherence to standard 
operating procedures such as merchandise record keeping, banking and price discount 
levels.
Monitoring showroom activities was mainly achieved through observations from the 
G M ’s office and showroom tours. Overall, the G M  commuted between ‘doing’ and 
‘ensuring’ work behaviours.
j) Staff Administration
The main tasks and activities performed were assisting/supporting and motivating 
staff. The former encompassed active participation in the work process and standing- 
in for staff on meal breaks.
Aspects relating to motivating staff included providing performance feedback, 
recognising and acknowledging exceptional performance as well as listening to staff
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suggestions and ideas. S ome of the less performed tasks and activities included: 
delegating (mainly to supervisor and stock clerk) and organising staff duties. 
Ensuring staffing levels was related to drafting in contract workers during peak 
business periods.
k) Premises Administration
The main activities included: ensuring security, cleanliness and monitoring customer 
changing rooms. Firstly, ensuring security involved checking security arrangements 
for talcing cash takings to the Bank and reminders to staff to be vigilant especially 
during peak business periods. The G M  also checked and ensured that fire 
extinguishers were located in proper places. Ensuring cleanliness involved checking 
‘blind’ spots and removing displaced merchandise and litter dropped by customers 
and maintaining general premises cleanliness.
Tasks and activities with less time spent included: compliance with health and safety 
regulations mainly checking sanitary conditions of unit facilities and monitoring 
window displays and stockroom arrangements.
1) Staff Development
The principal activities included: supervising a management training programme, 
coaching/mentoring and developing staff. Some time was spent monitoring the 
progress of a management trainee assigned to the unit during the observation period. 
This involved assigning tasks and activities, one-to-one discussions and reviewed 
completed stages and conducting required appraisals as outlined in the Training 
manual.
Some time was spent coaching staff, in particular/when a task had been inadequately 
performed the G M  would take the respective employee through expected procedures. 
These episodes were more regular with supervisor/store clerk given their 
responsibility for unit operations during the absence of the G M .  Thus, these
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interactions provided an opportunity for the G M  to identify areas for ongoing and 
future staff training and development.
m) Self administration
The tasks and activities included: prioritising work activities and being accountable 
for overall unit operations. The main activities concerned planning work schedules, 
meeting deadlines for submitting management information systems, creating time 
during the mornings for receiving and transmitting trading figures and attending to 
urgent matters. While accountability pertained to the G M ’s overall responsibility for 
unit administrative and operational matters evidenced by subordinate ‘queues’ at the 
G M ’s office requesting attention to aspects such as verification of customer personal 
checks, petty cash authorization, lunch breaks, signing and verifying financial reports, 
etc.
n) General Performance Development
Tasks and activities relating to developing new markets concerned monitoring sales 
performance trends and passing on the feedback to corporate departments. These 
considerations were significant given D R G ’s diverse market environments and stiff 
competition in various parts of the country.
o) Equipment Administration
The main activities were ensuring timely repairs and availability of adequate 
equipment. However, the unit had few pieces of equipment such as cash tills, adding 
machines and a telephone. As a result, the main tasks revolved around testing and 
checking these and other back-up equipment.
p) Merchandise Development
Overall, merchandise development responsibilities were located at the corporate 
Merchandise department whose personnel went round the units assessing future 
merchandise requirements. The G M  monitored sales performance and communicated
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the information to corporate departments as part of management information system 
reports.
8D.3 Content of Managerial Work: Activity sampling
Work activity sampling was simultaneously undertaken by G M s  at DRG(2) and 
DRG(3) and the findings are shown in Table 8D.3.1 below.
Table 8D.3.1
Work Task/Activity Role Performance Activity Sampling %BE
DRG(2) % of BE DRG(3) % of BE
Merch Admin 30.30 22.58
Staff Admin 3.03 -
Financial Admin 21.21 29.03
Gen Perf Admin 3.03 9.68
Customer Admin 30.30 29.03
Premises Admin - 3.23
Service Quality 12.12 6.45
The key tasks and activities sampled by both G M s  included: merchandise
administration, customer administration and financial administration. Less frequently 
sampled tasks and activities included: general performance administration, premises 
administration, staff administration and service quality. The evidence will be 
considered together with structured observation findings and compared with others’ 
expectations in a later section. Overall, the work of both G M s  emphasised 
merchandise administration, financial administration and customer administration.
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8D.4 Form of Managerial Work
a) The Form Taken by the Work of the Observed GM
The main forms taken by the work of the observed G M  included paperwork and 
telephone (deskwork), unscheduled meetings, tours, away from premises and 
other/operational aspects (see Table 8D.4.1 below). Since the forms of work were 
not mutually exclusive the total percentage of time spent was greater than 100 percent 
as noted earlier.
Table 8D.4.1
Form % of TS
Deskwork 41.52
-Telephone 21.98
-Paperwork 19.54
Unscheduled meeting 26.50
Tour 21.90
A w a y  from premises 8.51
Other/Operational 3.96
Scheduled meetings -
Key: %  of T S =  percentage of time spent
The key forms taken by the G M ’s work were unscheduled meetings, telephone, tours 
and paperwork. Less dominant forms included: away from premises and 
other/operational aspects as well as the absence of scheduled meetings during the 
observation period.
a) Desk work
This category comprises paperwork and telephone handled and conducted from the 
G M ’s office as well as any of the former handled elsewhere. These two distinct 
forms of work are discussed separately below.
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b) Unscheduled meetings
Most of these brief encounters were with subordinates who in most cases were 
seeking clarification, authorization and informing the G M  on various operational 
issues. The main operational matters included: verification and authorization of 
customer personal cheques, price discount levels, routine exchange of information and 
instructions. Contacts with the supervisor and store clerk concerned requests for 
assistance with various technical aspects such as compilation of sales and wages 
reports, etc. In most cases, contacts initiated by the G M  were instructive and at 
times offered suggestions and guidance to subordinates. Brief contacts with 
customers and acquaintances also accounted for the time spent in this category.
c) Telephone
These mainly related to receiving and transmitting operational information to and 
from corporate departments as well as other units’ trading figures. Some of the 
routine telephone contacts concerned sourcing merchandise from other units and 
corporate Merchandise department. In addition, the G M  attended to a number of 
telephone calls from customers, external organisations and acquaintances.
d) Tour
These were mainly driven by the G M ’s assessment of the ‘traffic’ in the showroom 
as well as the need to record hourly target figures, general stockroom inspections and 
in-store merchandising.
e) Paperwork
The paperwork handled included management information system reports, 
merchandise documentation such as stockholding and transfer records, procedural 
manuals and financial records. The G M  also compiled financial reports, verified 
banking statements and approved customers’ personal cheques, etc.
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f) Away from premises
The few occasions when the G M  was away from the unit during the observation 
period included a visit to the local municipal offices and ‘scouting’ errands to assess 
merchandise and price levels offered by local competitors.
g) Other/Operational
This included time spent with the researcher and informal contacts with 
acquaintances.
Overall, the work of the G M  was dominated by discontinuities and rapid commuting 
between different but brief activities.
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8D.5 Role Performance versus Role Expectations 
Table 8D.5.1
Work Task/ 
Activity
Role Performance Others’ Expectations 
(weighted content)
(Str Obs) 
(%  of TS)
DRG(2) 
(% of BE)
DRG(3) 
(% of BE)
Category
Merch Admin 12.04 30.30 22.58
H I G HStaff Admin 5.00 3.03 -
Financial Admin 21.91 21.21 29.03
Gen Perf Admin 6.64 3.03 9.68
Customer Admin 11.46 30.30 29.03
M E D I U M
Premises Admin 4.36 - 3.23
Gen Info Admin 6.06 - -
Staff Dev 4.08 - -
Self Admin 1.80 - -
Gen W o r k  Admin 5.16 - -
L O W
Equipment Admin 1.20 - -
Service Quality 4.39 12.12 6.45
Gen Perf Dev 1.20 - -
Merch Dev 0.64 - -
a) High weighted content cluster
There was broad consistency between G M  performance and others’ expectations with 
respect to tasks and activities such as merchandise administration, financial 
administration, however, less time was spent on staff administration and general 
performance administration.
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b) Medium weighted content cluster
The time spent performing customer administration-related tasks and activities was 
significant in both cases and this was somewhat at odds with others’ expectations. 
However, less time was spent on general information administration, premises 
administration and staff development.
c) Low weighted content cluster
The structured observation and activity sampling evidence showed that G M s  spent 
some time on service quality despite relatively low expectations that they would.
8D.6 Summary
The nature of managerial work as practised in D R G  was dominated by tasks and 
activities relating to financial administration, merchandise administration and customer 
administration. The major forms taken in accomplishing these tasks and activities 
were paperwork, telephone contacts and unscheduled meetings. Overall, G M  
performance was fairly consistent with others’ expectations. In particular, the 
observed G M  commuted rapidly between ‘management’ and ‘business management’ 
tasks and activities dominated by merchandise administration, financial administration 
and customer administration.
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C H A PTER  9
MANAGERIAL JOBS AS PRACTISED: A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 
9.1 Introduction
This chapter reports on similarities and differences in managerial work activities (role 
performance) within and across industry sectors and organisational forms identified 
in this study. Therefore, the main aim is to compare and contrast similarities and 
differences in G M  role performance by sector, that is, hotel versus retail and by 
forms of organisation, that is, Centralised versus Decentralised versus Hybrid. The 
similarities and differences will be considered separately and brief summaries will be 
provided at the end of each section.
The first section compares and contrasts managerial work activities between 
organisational forms within sector: Centralised Hotel (Alpha) versus Decentralised 
Hotel and Centralised Retail (QFC) versus Hybrid Retail (DRG) respectively. The 
second section contrasts organisational forms across sectors: Centralised Hotel versus 
Centralised Retail and Decentralised Hotel versus Hybrid Retail.
The framework for analysis wherever possible remains the same as in previous 
chapters. That is, the areas of work activities are for ease of exposition clustered into 
those attracting ‘High’ (3.00 and above), ‘Medium’ (2-3) and ‘L o w ’ (below 2) 
weightings in terms of expectations.
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9A  CENTRALISED HOTEL versus DECENTRALISED HOTEL
9A. 1 Introduction
The main aim in this section is to compare and contrast similarities and differences 
between managerial tasks and activities (content and form) for G M s  in the Centralised 
Hotel (Alpha) and Decentralised Hotel (Omega). The analysis and comparison of the 
content focuses on the distribution of time and proportion of beeper events across 
work tasks and activities and media through which work is accomplished.
The first section compares and contrasts managerial work activities between 
organisational forms within sector, that is, Centralised hotel versus Decentralised 
hotel and Centralised retail versus Hybrid retail. Secondly within organisational 
forms but between sectors, that is, Centralised hotel versus Centralised retail and 
Decentralised hotel versus Hybrid retail.
9A.2 Content of Managerial Work: Similarities
i) High weighted content cluster
The c o m m o n  tasks and activities included: staff administration, general work 
administration, service quality, self administration and premises administration (see 
Table 9A.2.1 below).
Table 9A.2.1
Work Tasks and 
Activities
ALPHA 
%  of Time Spent
OMEGA 
%  of Time Spent
Staff Admin 18.50 5.51*
Gen W o r k  Admin 11.35 3.15
Service Quality 9.28 5.56
Self Admin 8.29 < 2.76
Total time spent 47.42 16.98
* N.B. Excludes time spent on staff appraisals
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Overall, differences showed that more time was spent on tasks and activities such as 
staff administration, general work administration and service quality in Alpha 
(47.42%) compared with O m e g a  (16.98%) (see Table 9A.2.1 above).
Thus, not only did G M  performance in Alpha reflect others’ expectations more 
closely but their activities concentrated on ‘management’ functions in contrast to 
Omega.
a) Staff Administration
Some of the c o m m o n  within category tasks and activities included: motivating, 
discipline, delegating, listening to staff, staff appraisals, asking for staff input and 
ensuring staffing levels (see Table 9A.2.2 below).
Table 9A.2.2
Work Task/ 
Activity
ALPHA OMEGA
W C %  of TS W C % of TS
Motivate 0.75 3.65 0.75 1.38
Discipline 0.75 0.34 0.75 0.50
Delegate 0.75 0.47 0.625 0.63
Listen to staff 0.75 1.80 0.625 0.33
Appraise staff 0.375 0.00 0.75 20.69
Staffing levels 0.75 0.86 0.25 0.50
Ask for input 0.375 0.73 0.50 0.58
Key: %  of TS =  percentage of time spent; W C  =  weighted content
In Alpha, more time was spent motivating staff and listening to suggestions and, 
marginally, on ensuring staffing levels and asking for staff participation, in contrast 
to untypical staff appraisals in Ome g a  and, to a lesser extent, delegating 
responsibilities to subordinates.
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b) General Work Administration
The c o m m o n  tasks and activities included: routine checks, assisting in problem 
solving, technical knowledge, assisting in operations and networking (see Table 
9A.2.3 below).
Table 9A.2.3
Work Task/Activity
ALPHA OMEGA
WC %  of TS WC % of TS
Routine Checks 0.75 2.36 0.625 0.46
Assist in problem 
solving
0.75 5.80 0.75 0.59
Technical knowledge 0.625 0.26 0.50 0.29
Assist in operations 0.375 0.39 0.625 0.00
Networking 0.50 1.12 0.25 0.13
More time was spent on aspects such as problem solving; routine checks; networking 
and assisting in operations in Alpha. Approximately the same proportion of time was 
spent disseminating technical knowledge in both organisations. However, more time 
spent in assisting with work activities in Alpha echoed Mintzberg’s (1983) 
observations in centralised organisations that:
"Although standardisation takes care of most of the operating 
interdependence, ambiguities inevitably remain, and. these give rise to 
conflicts. These cannot easily be handled by mutual adjustment a m o n g  
the operators, since informal communication is inhibited by the 
extensive standardisation. So they tend to be handled by direct 
supervision".
(Mintzberg, 1983, p. 164/165).
In contrast, less time on general work administration in O m ega supported Hales’ 
(1993) observations in decentralised organisations that:
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"Operational planning and decision making is undertaken by more 
junior manager’s or by teams with responsibilities for a particular 
operational sphere". (Hales, 1993, p. 158)
Differences in allocation of time between general work administration tasks reflected 
differences in the unit span of control in the two organisations.
c) Service Quality
C o m m o n  tasks and activities included: monitoring service delivery, inspecting 
facilities, promoting innovations and providing value for money (see Table 9A.2.4 
below).
Table 9A.2.4
W o r k  Task/Activity
ALPHA OMEGA
WC %  of TS W C % of T S
Monitor service 
delivery
0.875 5.40 0.875 2.00
Inspect facilities 0.75 2.74 0.50 0.80
Promote innovations 0.625 0.80 1.00 1.20
Value for money 0.75 0.34 0.75 1.00
In Alpha, more time was spent monitoring service delivery and inspecting facilities 
but less on promoting innovations and ensuring value for money than in Omega. The 
emphasis upon work aspects highlighted the relative dominance of ‘management’ 
functions in Alpha and business functions in Omega respectively.
d) Self Administration
C o m m o n  tasks and activities included: self development, accountability and planning 
work activities. The distribution of time between tasks and activities by the two G M s  
is shown in Table 9A.2.5 below.
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Table 9A.2.5
Work Task/Activity
ALPHA OMEGA
WC % of TS WC % of TS
Self development 0.75 - 0.75 -
Being accountable 0.50 1.25 0.50 0.59
Plan work activities 0.625 0.77 0.75 2.17
The tasks and activities relating to self-development were not easily discernible for 
either G M .  However, the G M  in O m e g a  had attended more external management 
development courses than the Alpha counterpart.
The managerial actions relating to accountability were more implicit than explicit. 
Since verbal discussions with H o D s  included elements of accountability, that is, 
putting the G M  in the ‘picture’ on operational matters. The same applied when G M s  
approved specific decisions verbally and in writing. Similarly, planning work 
activities were embedded in verbal follow-ups involving a number of subordinates and 
superiors. To a large extent, managerial actions were multi-stranded, often relating 
not to one but to a number of different tasks.
ii) L o w  weighted content cluster
The c o m m o n  tasks and activities here included: general performance development, 
financial development, equipment administration and material development. The 
distribution of time between these tasks and activities is shown in Table 9A.2.6 
below.
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Table 9A.2.6
Work
Task/Activity
ALPHA OMEGA
WC % of TS WC % of TS
Gen Perf Dev 1.875 2.31 1.875 9.77
Financial Dev 1.50 0.09 1.75 0.75
Equipment A d m 1.25 2.15 1.25 1.00
Material Dev 0.50 0.95 0.75 0.10
Total time spent - 5.50 - 11.62
The overall time spent on these tasks in O m ega was twice that spent in Alpha. In 
O m ega more time was devoted to general performance development and financial 
development and less time was spent on equipment administration and material 
development than in Alpha. Aspects relating to material development reflected the 
location of Alpha units in this study, in remote resort areas far from suppliers.
There was stronger consistency between G M  performance (less time spent) and 
other’s expectations (low weighting) in Alpha compared with O m e g a  - (more time 
allocated) to (low weighted) tasks and activities. This suggests more choice in G M  
performance in decentralised organisations.
a) General Performance Development
The G M  in O m e g a  was involved in formulation of corporate strategic business plans 
and promoting community relations compared to the limited participation in 
community activities and developing local markets in Alpha. Thus, common 
activities for the two G M s  related to promoting community relations and developing 
new markets as shown in Table 9A.2.7 below.
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Table 9A.2.7
Work Task/Activity
ALPHA OMEGA
W C % of TS W C % of TS
Promote community relations 0.625 1.00 0.75 1.96
Develop new markets 0.125 0.76 0.50 2.93
In O m e g a  more time was spent promoting community relations and developing 
markets compared with Alpha. Both G M s  participated in external networking with 
more time spent in Omega.
b) Financial Development
The financial development aspects performed in Omega included: assisting 
subordinates in budget preparation (0.42 percent), promoting cost reduction awareness 
(0.20 percent) and identifying cost savings (0.13 percent). In contrast to time spent 
assisting subordinates with budget preparation (0.05 percent) and identifying cost 
savings (0.04) in Alpha (see respective summary charts in Chapter 8).
c) Equipment Administration
The c o m m o n  tasks and activities for both G M s  pertained to ensuring adequate 
equipment and equipment maintenance as shown in Table 9A.2.8 below.
Table 9A.2.8
Work Task/Activity
ALPHA OMEGA
WC % of TS WC % of TS
Ensure adequate equipment 0.75 1.42 0.75 0.40
Ensure equipment maintained 0.50 0.73-S..... 0.50 0.60
Overall, more time was spent ensuring adequate equipment and equipment 
maintenance in Alpha than Omega.
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d) Material Development
In Alpha, time spent in this category related to planning cost-effective sourcing and 
reflected the location of the unit in a resort area far from major suppliers. In 
contrast, these activities constituted less time in Omega given the location of units in 
urban areas closer to suppliers.
9A.3 Content of Managerial Work: Differences
This section examines differences in tasks and activities within high and low clusters 
in the two organisations.
a) High weighted content cluster
The main difference in this category related to additional expectations in Omega 
absent in Alpha. These concerned general performance administration (medium 
weighted in Alpha) and financial administration (low weighted in Alpha).
b) Low weighted content cluster
The differences in tasks and activities performed by G M s  in this category included: 
financial administration and customer administration/material administration in Omega 
(see Table 9A.3.1 below).
Table 9A.3.1
Work Task/Activity
ALPHA OMEGA
WC % of TS WC %  of TS
Financial Admin 1.50 2.36 - -
Customer Admin - - 1.875 1.76
Material Admin -
__S.... ...  .
1.75 0.79
i) Financial Administration (Alpha)
The key tasks and activities included: controlling costs and monitoring financial 
performance data. Financial responsibilities were centralised at corporate departments 
in Alpha. Thus, limited cost control activities at the unit level revolved around
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monitoring budgets set at higher management levels and monitoring of performance 
data and subsequent transmission to corporate departments.
ii) Customer Administration (Omega)
The main tasks and activities related to responding to guests’ requests and interacting 
with them. However, less time spent reflected devolution of some of these aspects 
across unit functional areas.
iii) Material Adminstration ('Omega)
The general location of O m e g a  units in urban environs, closer to suppliers may have 
accounted for the less time spent performing material administration-related tasks and 
activities.
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9A.4 Content of Managerial Work: Activity sampling
This section briefly compares work activity sampling evidence. W o r k  activity 
sampling was conducted at Alpha (Y) and Omega (Y) respectively as shown in Table 
9A.4.1 below.
Table 9A.4.1
W o r k  Task/Activity A L P H A  
%  of Beeper Events
O M E G A  
%  of Beeper Events
Staff Admin 14.71 17.39
Premises Admin 11.76 10.87
Gen W o r k  Admin 11.76 6.52
Service Quality 8.82 8.70
Self Admin 8.82 6.52
Gen Info Admin 11.76 21.74
Staff Dev - -
Material Admin 8.82 10.87
Customer Admin 8.82 4.35
Gen Perf Admin 2.94 -
Gen Perf Dev 2.94 -
Financial Admin 8.82 13.04
Equipment Admin - -
Financial Dev 0.09 -
Material Dev 0.95 -
N.B. Percentages greater than 100 percent due to rounding off
The key tasks and activities performed in Alpha included: staff administration,
premises administration, general information administration and general work
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administration. In contrast to general information administration, staff administration 
and financial administration in Omega.
The general pattern shown by beeper events suggested a preoccupation with 
‘administration’ of work, premises and people in Alpha compared to information, 
financial aspects and people in Omega. Overall, activity sampling evidence supported 
structured observation findings in the two organisations.
9A.5 Forms of Managerial Work
This section examines the forms taken by the work of the GMs. A  summary of the 
form taken by the work of the two G M s  is shown in Table 9A.5.1 below.
Table 9A.5.1
Form ALPHA OMEGA
% of Time Spent %  of Time Spent
Deskwork 28.23 24.96
-Paperwork 14.44 12.63
-Telephone 13.79 12.33
Tour 26.90 8.74
Scheduled meeting 19.70 47.99
Unscheduled meeting 11.70 9.00
A w a y  from Premises 7.05 8.07
Other/Operational 6.49 5.80
N.B. These were not mutually exclusive thus greater than 100 percent
Apart from scheduled meetings more time was spent on all forms of work in Alpha. 
However, time spent in scheduled meetings in Omfcga related to staff appraisals which 
was an untypical G M  activity.
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a) Desk work (Paperwork and Telephone)
The time spent on paperwork and telephone was marginally higher in Alpha, Both 
G M s  handled financial and operations-related paperwork while telephone contacts 
involved internal and corporate departments, customers, suppliers and various 
external organisations.
b) Tours and Unscheduled meetings
In Alpha, the form of work was more ‘mobile’ (tours) and ‘interactive’ (unscheduled 
meetings) compared to a ‘stable’ and continuous pattern in Omega. The apparent 
prevalence of tours and unscheduled meetings in Alpha echoed Mintzberg’s (1983) 
observations in centralised organisations (or Machine Bureaucracy) that:
"Standardisation is not suited to handling the nonroutine problems ...
So to reconcile the coordination problems that arise in its [operational 
areas], the Machine Bureaucracy is left with only one coordinating 
mechanism, direct supervision".
(Mintzberg, 1983, p. 183)
In contrast, less time spent in Omega, to some extent, reflected the team approach 
emphasised in decentralised organisations as noted by Hales (1993) thus:
"The process of managing managers and professionals is devolved such 
that, to a greater degree, they manage themselves or each other. 
Operational planning and decision-making is undertaken by more 
junior managers or by teams with responsibility for a particular 
sphere".
' (Hales, 1993, p. 158)
Overall, the form taken by the work of the G M s  reflected preoccupation with 
administration of internal systems and processes in Alpha compared to ‘business 
management5 in Omega.
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c) Scheduled meetings
More time spent in scheduled meetings in Omega related to appraisals of HoD s  
conducted by the G M  and Divisional Personnel Manager and on aspects such as 
employee welfare and strategic planning. In contrast, time spent on scheduled 
meetings in Alpha related to meetings with visiting corporate managers and local 
external organisations.
d) Away from Premises and Other/Operational
More time was spent away from the unit in Omega and related to meetings at head 
office, sister unit and general networking with external organisations.
Conversely, in Alpha off-premises engagements covered community relations and 
external networking. In addition, both G M s  spent some time with the researcher, 
personal secretary and acquaintances.
9 A. 6 Summary
In Alpha, content of managerial work as practised was dominated by tasks and 
activities such as staff administration, general work administration, service quality and 
premises administration. Thus, the preoccupation with ‘administration’ of people, 
work and information mainly accomplished through paperwork, telephone, tours and 
scheduled meetings. As a result, the focus on ‘system administration’ (Stewart, 1976) 
created an intermittent and mobile work pattern interspersed with variable deskwork- 
based sojourns and more direct supervision by G M s  in Alpha. Overall, G M  
performance was consistent with others’ expectations.
Conversely, content of managerial work in Omega was dominated by general 
performance administration, financial administration, general information 
administration and general performance development. The form taken by the G M ’s 
work was dominated by scheduled meetings, paperwork and telephone and reflected 
a ‘stable’ and continuous work rhythm. G M  performance was less consistent with 
others’ expectations than in Alpha.
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9B CENTRALISED RETAIL (QFC) versus HYBRID RETAIL (DRG)
9B.1 Introduction
The aim is to examine the relationship between performance and others’ expectations 
in Q F C  and D R G .  The analytical framework remains the same as in the preceding 
section, that is, to examine high, medium and low weighted content clusters in turn.
9B.2 Content of Managerial Work: Similarities
a) High weighted content cluster
The c o m m o n  tasks and activities included: staff administration and merchandise 
administration (see Table 9B.2.1 below).
Table 9B.2.1
Work Task/Activity
QFC DRG
WC % of TS WC % of TS
Staff Admin 7.375 12.86 5.50 5.00
Merchandise Admin 5.375 22.28 5.625 12.04
Customer Admin 3.375 6.19 4.00 11.46
Total time spent - 41.33 - 28.50
As shown in Table 9B.2.1 above, time spent performing staff administration and 
merchandise administration tasks and activities was higher in Q F C  and hence, more 
consistent with others’ expectations. In general, both G M s  devoted more time to 
merchandise administration-related tasks and activities than to other high-weighted 
tasks.
i) Staff Administration
More time was spent on staff administration-related tasks and activities in QFC. The 
key tasks and activities included: motivating, assisting staff, disciplining, delegating, 
organising staff allocations, ensuring staffing levels, training levels and asking staff 
for inputs/participation (see Table 9B.2.2 below).
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Table 9B.2.2
Work Task/Activity
QFC DRG
WC % TS WC % TS
Motivate 0.75 1.88 0.75 1.00
Assist staff 0.50 0.31 0.75 1.30
Discipline 0.75 0.66 0.75 0.42
Delegate 0.75 0.24 0.50 0.40
Staff allocation 0.50 0.38 0.50 0.40
Ensure staffing 0.75 1.25 0.50 0.40
Ensure training 0.75 5.10 0.50 0.44
Ask for staff inputs 0.375 0.14 0.375 0.22
Thus, more time was devoted to ensuring training levels, ensuring staffing levels and 
motivation and less on assisting staff and delegating responsibilities in Q F C  than in 
D R G .  The management division of labour contributed to this, in particular, via staff 
complements, span of control and division of responsibilities between corporate and 
G M  levels.
Thus, in Q F C  some time was spent monitoring a supervisors training programme and 
conducting on-the-job training and providing performance feedback, acknowledging 
good performance and explaining organisational policies. Conversely, more time was 
devoted to assisting staff, delegating tasks and motivating staff in D R G .
ii) Merchandise Administration
More time was spent on merchandise administration-related tasks and activities in
Q F C  and this reflected differences in size and merchandise ranges. Thus, more time
<
was spent ensuring adequate merchandise, monitoring stockroom (off-site), ensuring 
merchandise assortments and, transfers and markdowns in Q F C  compared to ensuring 
adequate merchandise, monitoring/assisting merchandising, deciding on 
transfers/markdowns and monitoring stockroom levels in DRG.
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b) Low weighted content cluster
C o m m o n  tasks and activities included: general performance development, general 
work administration, service quality and merchandise development. The time spent 
performing these tasks and activities is shown in Table 9B.2.3 below.
Table 9B.2.3
Work
Task/Activity
QFC DRG
W C % of TS W C % of TS
Gen Perf Dev 1.625 4.56 1.750 1.20
Gen W o r k  Admin 1.50 10.94 1.125 5.16
Service Quality 1.50 1.26 1.00 4.39
Merch Dev 1.00 2.43 0.875 0.64
Total time spent - 19.19 - 11.39
Both G M s  devoted equivalent time to tasks and activities in this cluster. However, 
more time was spent on general work administration and general performance 
development and less time on service quality in Q F C  than in D R G  (see Table 9B.2.3 
above). Both G M s  spent rather more time on these areas than would be suggested 
by others’ expectations.
This section considers general work administration and service quality which 
accounted for higher proportions of time spent in both organisations.
i) General W o r k  Administration
C o m m o n  tasks and activities related to carrying out routine checks (QFC), monitoring 
showroom activities (DRG), ensuring standard operating procedures and assisting in 
operational work as shown in Table 9B.2.4 below.
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Table 9B.2.4
Work Task/Activity
QFC DRG
WC % of TS WC %  of TS
Routine checks /showroom 0.625 0.91 0.50 2.24
Ensure operating procedures 0.50 0.81 0.50 0.44
Assist in operational work 0.375 0.84 0.75 2.48
Performance feedback +ve 3.86 - -
Monitoring departments +ve 4.52 - -
Key: + v e  =  positive incongruence (not expressly expected by others)
Both G M s  spent equivalent time performing operational-related aspects such as 
routine checks, ensuring operational procedures and assisting subordinates. Some 
time was spent performing tasks and activities not expressly expected by others 
(positive incongruence) such as performance feedback and monitoring departmental 
activities in QFC.
ii) Service Quality
More time was spent in D R G  on service quality-related tasks and activities such as 
improving showroom presentation and monitoring service delivery compared to 
monitoring credit processing in QFC.
9B.3 Content of Managerial Work: Differences
The different tasks and activities performed by both G M s  included customer 
administration and premises administration in Q F C  in contrast to financial 
administration and general performance administration in D R G  (see Table 9B.3.1 
below).
i) High weighted content cluster
Tasks and activities accounting for 13.43 percent of total time spent in Q F C  related 
to customer administration and premises administration compared with in D R G .  In
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contrast, financial administration and general performance administration took up 
28.55 percent of total time in D R G ,  compared with in QFC.
Table 9B.3.1 Q F C  D R G
W o r k  Task/Activity W C %  of TS W C %  of T S
Premises A d m 3.375 7.24 - -
Financial A d m - - 3.25 21.91
Gen Perf A d m - - 3.00 6.64
Customer A d m 3.375 6.19 -
Total time spent 13.43 28.55
Key: %  of TS =  percentage of time spent; wc =  weighted content 
Centralised retail (QFC)
The main customer administration-related tasks and activities included: ensuring 
timely processing of customer credit statements, identifying customer needs and 
interacting with customers. These aspects were apparently critical in Q F C  given its 
fashion leadership aspirations reiterated in the corporate mission statement.
Hybrid retail (DRG)
More time was spent performing financial administration and general performance 
administration in D R G  which apparently flowed from ‘unit centralisation’ and fusion 
of retail specialisms at the G M  level and sharpened the ‘business manager’ outlook 
for the G M  role in D R G .
ii) L o w  weighted content cluster
The different tasks and activities undertaken in this category included financial 
administration and self administration in Q F C  compared to equipment administration 
in D R G .
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Table 9B.3.2
Work Task/ Activity
QFC DRG
WC %  of TS WC %  of TS
Self Admin 1.875 3.94 - -
Financial Admin 1.75 4.60 - -
Equipment Admin - - 1.625 1.20
Total time spent - 8.54 - 1.20
Key: %  of TS =  percentage of time spent; wc =  weig ited content
Self administration and financial administration accounted for 8.54 percent of total 
time spent in Q F C  and this was somewhat at odds with others’ expectations. In 
contrast, equipment administration-related aspects constituted only 1.20 percent of 
time spent in D R G ,  consistent with the low weight of expectations.
Centralised retail (QFC)
Less time was spent on financial administration aspects in Q F C  and reflected 
centralisation of such responsibilities at higher management levels. The main self 
administration-related aspects performed by the G M  included prioritising work 
activities and being accessible to subordinates and customers.
Hybrid retail (DRG)
Most of D R G ’s units had few pieces of equipment which included counter tills, 
adding machines and a telephone hence less time was spent on equipment 
administration-related tasks and activities.
9B.4 Content of Managerial Work: Activity sampling
This section examines the relationship between activity sampling data in Q F C  and 
D R G .  In D R G ,  two G M s  - D R G  (2) and D R G  (3) participated in the activity 
sampling process and Q F C  (2) as shown in Table 9B.4.1 below.
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Table 9B.4.I
Work Task/ QFC (2) DRG (2) DRG (3)
Activity Percentage of BE Percentage of BE Percentage of BE
Merch Admin 29.17 30.30 22.58
Customer Admin 16.67 30.30 29.03
Financial Admin 4.17 21.21 29.03
Service Quality - 12.12 6.45
Gen Perf Admin 4.17 3.03 9.68
Premises Admin 4.17 - 3.23
Staff Admin 4.17 3.03 -
Gen Info Admin 4.17 - -
Staff Dev 4.17 - -
Self Admin 4.17 - -
The c o m m o n  tasks and activities included merchandise administration and customer 
administration in Q F C  compared to merchandise administration, customer 
administration and financial administration in D RG.
Overall, the evidence supports structured observation data and confirms, to some 
extent, the emphasis on ‘management’ function-related functions in Q F C  in contrast 
to ‘ownership’ function-related aspects in DRG. There was broad consistency 
between G M  performance and others’ expectations in Q F C  but a weaker association 
in D R G .
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9B.5 Form of Managerial Work
This section compares and contrasts the form taken by the work of the G M s  in Q F C  
and D R G  (see Table 9B.5.1 below).
Table 9B.5.1
QFC DRG
Form % of Time spent % of Time spent
Deskwork
-Paperwork
-Telephone
38.32
27.34
10.98
41.52
19.54
21.98
Tour 24.41 21,90
Unscheduled meeting 13.40 26,50
A w a y  from premises 9.44 8.51
Scheduled meeting 7.44 -
Other/Operational 7.00 3.96
N.B. Totals greater than 100 percent since forms are not mutually exclusive
In QFC, the dominant forms of the work of the G M  were: paperwork and tours. In 
contrast, unscheduled meetings, telephone contacts and tours dominated the conduct 
of managerial work in D R G .
a) Paperwork and Telephone (Desk work)
Paperwork-based tasks and activities and telephone contacts were the major forms 
through which managerial work was conducted in Q F C  and D R G  respectively (see 
Table 9B.5.1 above). The paperwork handled in Q F C  reflected the volume of 
merchandise handled. Telephone contacts were exacerbated by receiving and 
forwarding other units’ trading figures to head office in D R G  discussed in an earlier 
section.
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b) Tours and Unscheduled meetings
The GMs in the two organisations spent almost equal time conducting tours and was 
marginally higher in QFC. However, more time was spent in unscheduled meetings 
in DRG.
c) Scheduled meetings
In QFC, scheduled meetings related to unit operational issues, merchandise planning 
with corporate Buyers, personnel practices and policies with corporate Personnel 
officer. Conversely, there were no scheduled meetings in DRG during the 
observation period. To some point, frequent scheduled meetings with corporate 
departments in QFC echoed Mintzberg’s (1983) observations of centralised 
organisations that:
"The managers of the strategic apex must intervene frequently in the 
activities of the middle line [GM level] to effect coordination there".
(Mintzberg, 1983, p. 169)
d) Away from Premises
Occasions when the GM was away from the unit in QFC included the daily errands 
to the off-site stockroom, visits to Regional office and assessing competitor offerings. 
In DRG, the few occasions included visits to sister units, competitors and other 
external organisations.
e) Other/Operational
The main operational aspects included monitoring routine repairs in QFC. However, 
both GMs spent some time with the researcher, personal secretary (QFC) and 
acquaintances, etc.
9B.6 Summary
In QFC, the content of managerial work as practised was dominated by tasks and 
activities such as merchandise administration, staff administration, customer
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administration and premises administration. This broadly suggested ‘administration’ 
of merchandise, people and premises accomplished through paperwork, tours and 
unscheduled meetings. The performance of tasks and activities by GMs was 
consistent with others’ expectations in QFC.
Conversely, the content of managerial work in DRG was dominated by merchandise 
administration, service quality and general performance administration. In turn, the 
form of work was dominated by unscheduled meetings, telephone contacts, tours and 
paperwork and this reflected a more hands-on approach. Furthermore, there was 
weak association between GM performance and others’ expectations.
9C CENTRALISED H O TEL versus CENTRALISED R ETA IL
9C.1 Content of Managerial W ork: Similarities
a) High weighted content duster
Common tasks and activities included: staff administration and premises
administration. The distribution of time between these tasks and activities is shown 
in Table 9C.1.1 below.
Table 9C .1 .1
W ork Task/Activity
ALPHA QFC
WC % of TS WC % of TS
Staff Admin 7.50 18.50 7.375 12.86
Premises Admin 3.625 8.20 3.375 7.24
Total time spent - 26.70 - 20.10
Staff administration and premises administration tasks and activities accounted for 
over 20 percent of the total time spent in both organisations, to some extent, 
highlighting the significance of ‘management’ functions in centralised organisations.
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b) Medium weighted content cluster
The common tasks and activities performed included: general information 
administration, staff development and general performance administration (see Table 
9C.1.2 below).
Table 9C.1.2
Work Task/Activity
ALPHA QFC
WC % of TS WC % of TS
Gen Info Admin 2.75 10.23 2.625 8.35
Staff Dev 2.50 2.28 2.625 ' 2.26
Gen Perf Admin 2.125 3.62 2.25 4.39
Total time spent - 16.13 - 15.00
Both GMs spent at least 15 percent of total time performing tasks and activities in this 
category. Both GMs had limited responsibilities over staff development and general 
performance administration located at higher management levels to whom GMs 
supplied control information.
c) Low weighted content cluster
The common tasks and activities related to financial administration, general 
performance development, material and merchandise development (see Table 9C.1.3 
below).
Table 9C.1.3
Work Task/Activities
ALPHA QFC
WC % of TS WC % of TS
Financial Admin 1.50 2.36 1.75 4.60
Gen Perf Dev 1.875 2.31 1.625 4.56
Materials Dev 0.50 0.95 - -
Merch Dev - - 1.00 2.43
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Both GMs spent significantly less time performing financial and ‘developmental’ tasks 
and activities since centralised organisations normally locate these responsibilities at 
higher management levels.
9C.2 Summary
The common tasks and activities within the high weighted content cluster included 
staff administration and premises administration both of which took up a significant 
proportion of managers’ time . For the medium cluster, common tasks and activities 
related to general information administration, general performance administration and 
staff development. Consistent with expectations, less time was spent on financial 
administration, general performance development and material/merchandise 
development. Overall, therefore, GMs in Alpha and QFC devoted more time to 
administration of internal systems and processes than to ‘business management’ .
9D DECENTRALISED H O TEL versus HYBRID R ETA IL
This section investigates similarities and differences between GM performance and 
others’ expectations in Omega and DRG.
9D.1 Content of Managerial W ork: Similarities
i) High weighted content cluster
The common tasks and activities included: staff administration, financial 
administration and general performance administration (see Table 9D. 1.1 below). In 
Omega, staff appraisals comprised the highest proportion of time spent (20.69  
percent) and when this ‘untypical’ task and activity is adjusted for the time spent 
becomes 5.51 percent.
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Table 9D .1.1
W ork Task/Activity
OMEGA DRG
WC % of TS WC % of TS
Staff Admin 6.875 5.51* 5.50 5.00
Financial Admin 3.125 9.23 3.25 21.91
Gen Perf Admin 3.50 10.80 3.00 6.64
Total time spent - 25.54 - 27.14
N.B * Excludes time spent on staff appraisals (20.69%)
The GMs spent at least 25 percent of total time performing tasks and activities with 
a high weight of expectations, in particular, business functions such as financial 
administration and general performance administration. Staff administration seemed 
an essential responsibility for all managerial jobs considered in this study.
ii) Medium weighted content cluster
The similar tasks and activities are shown on Table 9D.1.2 below.
Table 9D .1.2
W ork
Task/Activity
OMEGA DRG
WC % of TS WC % of TS
Gen Info Admin 2.25 15.72 2.50 12.78*
Premises Admin 2.25 2.18 2.75 4.36
Staff Dev 2.25 1.51 2.50 4.08
N.B. Includes time spent receiving and transmitting other units’ trading figures
Both GMs spent over 10 percent of total time spent in information-related tasks and 
activities - the ‘informational role’ (Mintzberg, 1973). However, tasks and activities 
such as premises administration and staff development accounted for considerably less 
time as shown on Table 9D.1.2 above.
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iii) Low weighted content cluster
Common tasks and activities performed by both GMs included: general performance 
development, equipment administration and material/merchandise development (see 
Table 9D.1.3 below).
Table 9D .1.3
Work Tasks/Activities
OMEGA DRG
WC % of TS WC % of TS
Gen Perf Dev 1.75 9.77 0.875 1.20
Equipment Admin 1.25 1.00 1.625 1.20
Material Dev 0.75 0.10 - -
Merch Dev - - 1.00 0.64
The proportion of time spent on general performance development was higher in 
Omega and this was not consistent with the low weighting in terms of expectations. 
There were marginal differences in the time spent on equipment administration and 
material/merchandise development between DRG and Omega.
9D.2 Summary
The common tasks and activities performed by GMs in Omega and DRG included 
financial administration, general performance development and staff administration. 
These mainly ownership (business) functions accounted for approximately 25 percent 
of the total time spent by each GM and were consistent with expectations surrounding 
their jobs.
The medium weighted cluster tasks and activities comprised general information 
administration, premises administration and staff development. Little time was spent 
on low weighted tasks and activities relating to ‘developmental’ aspects whose 
responsibility was located at higher management levels.
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Overall, GMs in DRG and Omega spent more time performing business-related tasks 
and activities and engaging in ‘system maintenance’ (Stewart, 1976). Such a pattern 
may have stemmed from devolution of ‘ownership’ functions to the GM level in 
Omega and ‘unit centralisation’ in DRG. Moreover, GM performance showed 
weaker association with others’ expectations in both cases, again suggesting a greater 
degree of choice for GMs in decentralised organisations.
9.2 Summary: Centralised Versus Decentralised
There were distinct similarities and differences in the relationship between 
performance and expectations in Centralised organisations (Alpha and QFC) and 
Decentralised/Hybrid (Omega and DRG). The impact of organisational effect is 
summarised below.
Similarities
Staff administration and general information administration are common activities 
across all forms of organisation. However, the proportion of time spent on the 
former was higher in centralised organisations (Alpha and QFC) compared to 
decentralised (Omega) and hybrid (DRG). The high proportion of time spent in 
General Information Administration reflected that being part of an organisation 
obliged all managers to devote time to internal ‘informational roles’ (Mintzberg, 
1973).
Developmental-related tasks/activities including: material/merchandise development,
\
staff development and general performance development, that is, relating to the future 
and unknown (Hales, 1987) generally recorded low proportions of time spent in both 
types of organisation. Thus, higher management levels retained some discretion over 
‘developmental’ tasks and activities whatever the form of organisation. The little time 
spent on ‘developmental’ aspects, also confirmed that, for managers, the pressing 
needs of the immediate and recurrent often drive out longer-term considerations 
(Mintzberg, 1973; Watson, 1994).
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Further, all managers spent a significant amount of time on non-managerial activities, 
that is, assisting with operational tasks or engaging in non-work activities, thus 
confirming the mundanity of what managers often do (Watson, 1994) and the porosity 
of the manager’s working day to none-work influence (Luthans et.al., 1988).
Differences
The general consistency between performance and expectations in Decentralised/ 
Hybrid organisations (Omega and DRG) related mainly to financial administration and 
general performance administration. This is consistent with the devolution of 
‘ownership’ functions at the GM level in Omega and DRG respectively. Conversely, 
the same tasks and activities had lower proportions of time spent in Centralised 
organisations (Alpha and QFC). This is consistent with the centralisation of such 
‘ownership’ functions-related aspects at higher management levels.
More time was spent on general work administration and premises administration in 
Centralised organisations (Alpha and QFC) than in Decentralised/Hybrid (Omega and 
DRG) organisations. This was consistent with ‘system administration’ (Stewart, 
1976) apparently arising from circumscribed ‘management’ functions at the GM level 
in Centralised organisations.
Overall, forms of organisation, industry sector and individual factors seem to have 
some influence on the distribution of time between tasks and activities for GMs in this 
study.
The next chapter, Chapter 10, summarises the conclusions of the study concerning 
the link between organisational context and managerial work activities. Implications 
for practice and directions which might be taken in future research are also discussed.
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C H A PT ER  10
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
10.1 Introduction
Chapter 2 of this thesis has shown that research studies of managerial work over the 
past forty years have painted an increasingly detailed picture of what managers do and 
how. What is missing from this picture, however, is the systematic explanation of 
why managerial work exhibits the characteristics so described. More particularly, 
whilst it is generally recognised that organisational context influences managers’ 
work, how it does so is inadequately analysed or theorised. Therefore, this study 
took as its starting point the proposition that organisational context within which 
managerial work occurs represents a potential explanatory variable for accounting for 
why managerial work as both constituted (by role expectations) and practised (tasks 
and activities) exhibits the characteristics it does. Thus the study attempted to go 
some way towards filling the gaps in the existing body of theory and evidence by 
investigating the substantative relationship between forms of organisation structure, 
management divisions of labour, managerial roles and managers’ work activities.
The study used a multi-methodological approach to investigate the different 
dimensions of the problem under investigation: (i) organisational context, (ii) role 
expectations/perceptions and (iii) managerial work as practised. The strategy was to 
‘triangulate’ the problem under investigation by bringing different perspectives to bear 
and by collecting data on the various dimensions of the problem in ways appropriate 
to their nature. Thus, depth interviews with senior managers and scrutiny of 
documentary evidence were used to collect data on organisation structure; depth 
interviews centred on the ‘managerial wheel’ technique were used to collect data on 
role expectations/perceptions and structured observation and activity sampling were 
used to collect data on managers’ work activities.
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The Chapter will show that the linkages between organisational form, managerial jobs 
as constituted and managerial work as practised are not particulary strong and there 
are limitations to the extent to which the organisational form influences characteristics 
of managerial work. Overall, this study advances the theoretical proposition that the 
effect of organisational form on managerial roles and managerial practice is confined 
to particular areas and significantly refracted and modified by the effect of 
organisational context per se, industry and situational/contingent factors.
10.2 Summary and Results
This study attempts to go some way towards remedying this deficiency. It 
distinguished between ‘organisations’ as configurations of institutional arrangements 
for the management of work; ‘managerial roles’ (what managers are supposed to do) 
as the product of intersecting expectations from the manager’s role set together with 
managers’ own interpretations of those expectations; and ‘managerial work’ (what 
managers actually do), or the content and form of managers’ work activities. These 
characteristics of managerial work are linked together by employing the concept of 
‘management divisions of labour’ (Hales 1989, 1993).
Among the various criticisms levelled at studies of managerial work (Mintzberg 1973; 
Willmott, 1984; Hales, 1986; Martinko and Gardner, 1985; Whitley; 1984; 
Stewart, 1989; Hales, 1993), one of the most insistent has been of the reluctance on 
the part of many writers to situate either models of managerial work or empirical 
evidence on managerial activity within a broader institutional framework. The failure 
to contextualise managerial work in any substantive way represents, arguably, the, 
rather than simply one, deficiency in the field, since from it flow a number of other 
significant limitations: the failure of studies to distinguish sufficiently carefully
between managerial work and managerial jobs or between managerial behaviour, tasks 
or functions; the failure to explain, other than in reductionist or individualistic terms, 
the characteristics of the managerial activities described; and the failure to offer any 
basis for evaluating the effectiveness of managerial activities (Hales, 1986; Martinko 
and Gardner, 1985; Stewart 1989).
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The organisation within which managerial work occurs and its impact on that work 
presented in the literature has been treated rather superficially. This is ironic since 
most conceptualisations of managerial practice take for granted its location within 
organisations. There is, however, a general reluctance, to attempt to make 
substantive connections between the two. Thus, ‘the organisation’, however defined, 
remains the somewhat shadowy managerial mise-en-scene or ‘hidden forces’ (Burns, 
1954) whose bearing on the managerial action is, at best, only alluded to.
Many early, and some more recent, studies make no reference in their findings to 
organisational context at all (eg., Carlson 1951; Mintzberg, 1973; Kotter, 1982). 
As a result, some studies present a description of the organisation as background but 
this plays no part in subsequent analysis or interpretation (Martinko and Gardner 
1984). In others, ‘organisation’ is reduced to specific variables - such as ‘size’, 
‘structuring of activities’ , ‘centralisation’ - with which variations in managerial 
activity are correlated but the substance of the connection remains unexplained (eg., 
Pugh,et al.,1968). Of these, the study by Child and Ellis (1973) offers a 
comparative, diagnostic analysis of the impact of organisational structure on 
managerial roles, but there has been no attempt to replicate or extend this approach.
Studies using a broader multi-method or ethnographic approach have been better able 
to trace substantive connections between managerial work and organisational context. 
Yet here, too, there are limitations. Some studies have been at pains to show how 
managerial work is embedded in its organisational context, emphasising organisational 
work flows and processes (Sayles, 1964), language games (Silverman and Jones, 
1976), networks (Kotter 1982), the role expectations of others (Hales, 1987) or 
strategy and structure (Dann, 1990). Each of these studies, however, is limited either 
by a focus upon the managers’ immediate milieu, without reference to the wider 
organisation, or where studies are confined to managers in a single organisation, by 
an absence of a comparative dimension. This latter limitation also applies to 
ethnographic studies which have otherwise produced illuminating analyses of the links
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between managerial activities and experience and the socio-political system of an 
organisation (Dalton 1959).
This paucity of evidence is echoed in the lack of substantive theory on the link 
between organisation and managerial work. A lack of conceptual rigour and 
consistency among empirical studies has led to a failure to distinguish between 
‘organisation’ per se as a generic concept and forms of organisation as potential 
explanatory variables. Furthermore, failure to distinguish amongst managerial 
functions, jobs, tasks, activities and behaviour, has led to confusion about the sense 
in which managerial work varies by organisational context.
Conceptual models of managerial work are often partial in their treatment of the link 
with organisation because they focus upon certain relationships but not others. For 
example, Machin’s Expectations Approach (Machin 1982) does not consider the 
organisational origins of managerial role expectations or the activities which managers 
undertake within their expected roles, whilst Stewart’s ‘Demands, Constraints and 
Choices’ model (Stewart 1982) tends to treat the organisational origins of demands 
and constraints more as givens than as objects of investigation. The ‘labour process’ 
or radical perspectives (Clegg and Dunkerley, 1980; Storey, 1983; Knights and 
Willmott, 1986) make a considerable conceptual leap between, on the one hand, 
specific managerial practices and, on the other, capitalist relations of production, 
without tracing how the broad structural imperatives of capital accumulation and 
control find concrete expression in particular managerial behaviours.
Some writers have sought to trace, conceptually, the connection between organisation 
and managerial work in a more systematic way. Mintzberg (1979) has postulated a 
link between the managerial role configurations and five organisational forms which 
he identifies in his work. The analysis, however, is rather incomplete and 
inconsistent, in that it does not always consider the same level of managerial job 
using consistent variables, and is also vulnerable to the wider criticisms of his model 
of managerial roles (Willmott, 1984; Martinko and Gardner, 1984; Burgoyne and
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Hodgson, 1984; Luthans et.al., 1985) and typology of organisational forms (Hales,
1993).
More recently, Hales (1989; 1993) has proposed the concept of ‘management 
divisions of labour’ to account for how different forms of organisation influence the 
way in which managerial jobs are constituted and managerial work is practised. This 
formed part of the conceptual framework of the study reported here.
Overall, therefore, the accumulated research evidence was shown to offer empirical 
data which are limited in quantity and degree of conceptual consistency and 
conceptual models which are partial, incomplete or, as yet, untested. This study 
sought to remedy some of these limitations.
A comparative case study was undertaken of the organisation structures, management 
divisions of labour and the role expectations and work activities of unit managers in 
four service organisations in Zimbabwe.
In framing the study, ‘organisation’ was defined as the set of institutional 
arrangements through which the management of work - divided into planning/ 
decision-making, allocation of work, motivation, coordination and control - is 
attempted (Hales, 1993). ‘Management division of labour’ refers to the way in which 
the management process is distributed among different managerial and non-managerial 
positions and subsumes four key variables: the extent to which management functions 
are the exclusive domain of managers; the balance between ownership (or business) 
and management functions; the degree of fragmentation of management into distinct 
specialisms and functions; and the degree to which decision-making and control 
management functions are centralised (Hales, 1989).
The study also distinguished, within ‘managerial work’, between managerial roles and 
work activities. Managerial roles - what managers are required or expected to do by 
virtue of their position in the organisation - were seen as constituted by the
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intersection of the role demands and expectations of others, together with the role 
perceptions and interpretations of the managers themselves. This approach, which 
follows that of Tsui (1984) and Hales (1987), offers a picture of how managerial jobs 
are constituted which avoids reliance on formal managerial job descriptions which 
tend to be over-general, non-behavioral and prescriptive. Managerial work as 
practised - what managers actually do - was seen in terms of the purpose, content and 
form of activities in which managers engage over the course of the working day.
The research adopted a comparative case study design, with data collected from a 
purposive sample of four organisations in Zimbabwe, structured by industry sector 
- two retail and two hotel organisations - and organisational form - within each 
industry sector, one relatively centralised and one more decentralised organisation was 
studied. Selection of organisations was made on the basis of prior knowledge and 
preliminary discussion with senior managers, although the key variable, degree of 
centralisation, was confirmed in later detailed enquiry.
Within each organisation, the focus was on unit managers, that is hotel general 
managers and retail store managers. This permitted investigation of a managerial job 
which was clearly defined, broadly comparable across organisations and sectors and 
was pivotal to the organisations’ core business.
Given that there were a number of different dimensions to the problem under 
investigation, data pertinent to these different dimensions had to be collected from a 
variety of sources using a variety of methods. This also made the study less 
vulnerable to the well-documented limitations of using a single method for researching 
managerial work (Kotter, 1982; Martinko and Gardner, 1985) and permitted 
‘between methods’ and ‘data’ triangulation (Denzin, 1978).
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Within each organisation, data were collected on four key areas:
a) Organisation Structure. Data on systems of planning/decision-making, 
allocation of work, motivation, coordination and control were collected 
through depth interviews with senior managers acting as key informants in 
each organisation supplemented by documentary evidence.
b) Management Division of Labour. Data on unit - and senior manager
responsibilities and the number and nature of managerial specialisms within 
the organisations were collected through depth interviews with senior 
managers and unit managers in each organisation, supported by documentary 
evidence.
c) Unit Managers’ Roles. Data on the sources, content and strength of role
expectations surrounding the unit managers were investigated in two stages. 
Firstly, the managers’ role sets were identified through depth interviews with 
senior and unit managers and documentary evidence. Secondly, the content 
and strength of the expectations of the managers’ role set and the managers’
own role perceptions were elicited through depth interviews using the
‘managerial wheel’ technique (Hales and Nightingale, 1986).
d) Unit Managers Work Activities
Data on what the unit managers in each organisation did and how they did it 
were collected through structured observation (Mintzberg 1973; Luthans and 
Lockwood, 1984; Martinko and Gardner, 1985) and activity sampling (Kelly, 
1964; Whitely, 1985; Hannaway 1989). Work activities of 2 unit managers 
within each organisation were recorded in detail over the course of a working 
week (5 days), using a modified version of Mintzberg’s (1973) schedule, 
developed by Hales and Nightingale (1986), which comprised a continuous 
chronological record, cross-referenced against more detailed contact and 
document records. In addition, data on the work activities of 2 additional 
managers in the hotel organisations and 3 additional managers in the retail
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organisations were collected by activity sampling over a period of three 
working days, using an electronic ‘beeper’ and a structured self-report activity 
schedule.
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The Organisational Context
Figure 10.1 summarises the key structural features of the four organisations in the 
study.
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a) Alpha (Centralised Hotel)
Alpha arose from the privatisation of a publicly-owned concern in 1990 and at the 
time of the study had four hotel units and a non-hotel division, employing 400 people 
in total. Its structural features were typical of a centralised, bureaucratic 
organisation. All decision-making, ranging across pricing, marketing, 
advertising/public relations, workplace discipline, training, managerial recruitment, 
determination of budgets and appraisal of capital expenditure, was concentrated at 
corporate level. Flows of information were predominantly hierarchical and formal, 
with hotel unit managers receiving formal policy directives and regulations from the 
MD to whom they, in turn, conveyed feedback information through regular written 
reports and scheduled meetings. Thus, unit managers’ decision-making was confined 
to immediate and detailed operational matters, staffing non-managerial posts and 
limited discretion over expenditure within budget.
At both corporate and unit level, there was strict departmentation by function, with 
individual managerial jobs specialised by function and tightly defined. The reward 
system for managers emphasised conformity and loyalty, offering formalised 
conditions of employment and salary increments related mainly to seniority and, to 
a lesser extent, performance. A formal system of written policies and procedures 
relating to employment, workplace discipline and operating methods was in the 
process of being developed and implemented. The prevailing ideology was one of 
technical competence and adherence to standards.
The MD rather than the Operations Director (who had not been appointed when this 
study was conducted) coordinated corporate functions and hotel units through formal 
flows of information upwards and directives downward. Controls focused primarily 
upon inputs, in the form of managerial recruitment, and processes, in the form of 
increasingly elaborate and formalised operating procedures.
Hence, the management division of labour was characterised by a concentration of 
management functions and responsibilities in senior managerial positions; a clear
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differentiation between ‘management’ functions relating to the control and direction 
of work activities and ‘ownership’ functions relating to the deployment of capital and 
expenditure, marketing and public relations; a high level of fragmentation at the level 
of departments and jobs within each function; and a high degree of centralisation, 
particularly over business decisions.
b) Omega (Decentralised Hotel)
Omega is a subsidiary of a locally-owned conglomerate, formed from the acquisition 
of hotels by the parent company in the late 1970s/early 1980s and, at the time of the 
study, comprised five hotel units, employing 600 people. In contrast to Alpha, 
Omega was a relatively decentralised organisation, pivotal to which was a system of 
Management by Objectives in which unit managers and some departmental managers 
were involved.
Whilst corporate strategy and policy formulation remained centralised, some 
operational planning and decision-making responsibilities were devolved, as part of 
the MBO system, to the unit manager level including formulation of budgets and 
business plans, setting financial targets, pricing and promotions, devising training 
programmes and recruitment, selection, promotion and disciplining of staff. Flows 
of information between corporate and unit level and within units included informal 
contacts and consultation as well as formal reporting.
At corporate level, there was a broad functional division between Marketing, Finance 
and the Operations Director, to whom unit managers reported. Although at unit level 
departments were functionally based and departmental managers’ jobs relatively 
specialised, the unit managers’ jobs were generalist with a range of responsibilities 
and needing a range of skills enhanced by training and job rotation. The reward 
system for unit managers was strongly performance-related and emphasised the 
intrinsic rewards of enhanced responsibility. The MBO system gave considerable 
emphasis to self-regulation and evaluation by unit managers and was also central to 
the company ideology of participation and achievement.
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Coordination amongst hotel units took place primarily through the communication and 
consultation process of the MBO system, supplemented by some informal inter-unit 
communication. There was little attempt at formal centralised control over work 
processes. Instead, control focused upon managerial recruitment and training, and 
ex-post control of unit financial performance via the MBO system. By implication, 
operational control lay with the unit managers.
The management division of labour in Omega was therefore characterised by some 
dispersion of management functions amongst senior and junior managers; a merging 
of management and business functions at the unit manager level; less functional 
fragmentation and some decentralisation of operational and business responsibilities 
to unit managers.
c) Quality Fashion Chain (QFC) (Centralised Retail)
QFC is a subsidiary of a family-controlled company, formed in the 1940s, with a 
range of clothing and footwear retail operations and a manufacturing subsidiary. At 
the time of the study, QFC had 40 credit retail stores and employed 1500 people.
QFC was highly centralised, with decision-making concentrated at the centre, either 
in the person of the Operations Director, who set unit budgets and approved all 
unit-level staffing matters, in specialist corporate departments, such as Human 
Resources, Merchandising and Marketing. Formal responsibilities of the unit 
managers were restricted to contributing regular standardised operating data to the 
Operations Director, implementing procedures laid down by specialist head office 
departments and exercising very limited local discretion over expenditure, discounts 
and promotions.
There was specialised functional departmentation at the corporate and unit level and 
individual managerial jobs were highly specialised, including that of the unit 
managers whose duties were closely defined in detailed job descriptions. The 
performance-related reward system, with profit sharing and incentive bonuses attached
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to unit manager performance appraisal, sat uneasily with a system of tight financial 
and staffing regulations and operating procedures and with a company ideology of 
administrative efficiency and conformity.
Apart from some informal inter-store communication over merchandise availability, 
coordination of unit activity and the relationships between units and head office was 
undertaken by the Operations Director, primarily through formal policy directives, 
reports and meetings. Control focused principally upon processes, with a plethora 
of operating procedures and manuals. This was reinforced by controls over 
managerial recruitment, selection and in-house training, and over unit performance. 
Again, however, unit managers were exposed to the conflict between the need to 
perform and pressure to conform.
The management division of labour, therefore, showed a concentration of 
management responsibilities in senior managerial positions; strict segregation between 
management and business functions; a high level of fragmentation, with specialised 
departments and jobs; and a wide divergence of power and responsibility between 
corporate and unit managers.
d) Discount Retail Group (DRG) (Hybrid Retail)
DRG was established in the early 1980s as a subsidiary of a locally-owned retail 
chain, offering cash-only retailing of inexpensive clothing. At the time of the study, 
it had 50 retail stores with a total staff complement of only 200, each store being 
operated by a unit manager, a stock clerk/supervisor and three to five sales assistants.
Organisationally, DRG was an interesting mixture of decentralisation to unit level, 
but a high degree of centralisation within units. * Although unit managers reported 
formally , via regional managers, to the Operations/Marketing Director, they could, 
in practice, exercise some discretion over such areas as staff recruitment and 
promotion, training activities, budgets, pricing and promotions.
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At corporate level, there were both specialist departments and the broader 
Marketing/Operations role. At the unit level, there were no specialist departments, 
since operating functions were both managed and executed by the unit manager. 
Managerial rewards were tied to length of service and unit performance. Workplace 
regulations and procedures were extensive and elaborate on paper and the company 
ideology emphasised efficiency through adherence to procedures, but the unit 
managers’ sole responsibility for enforcing regulations at local level gave them 
considerable de facto scope for interpretation.
Coordination of unit activities was carried out by the Regional Managers, primarily 
on the basis of formal meetings, reports and returns. However, some inter-unit 
coordination, particularly relating to availability of merchandise, was initiated and 
conducted informally by the unit managers. Control focused on managerial 
recruitment, through stipulated qualifications and tests, and on unit financial and sales 
performance. Control over work processes through financial, merchandising, and 
staffing regulations and operating procedures was, in practice, fairly loose.
The management division of labour was, like the organisation structure, something 
of a mixture. Because unit managers operated the stores virtually single handed, the 
distinction between management and non-management at unit level was almost 
non-existent; whilst the division between ‘management’ and ‘business’ functions held 
at the corporate level, the functions were fused at unit level; similarly although there 
was some fragmentation and specialisation in corporate level departments, the 
Operations/Marketing Director, Regional Manager and unit general manager jobs 
were all generalist; and whilst the organisation appeared to be regulated from the 
centre, there was de facto decentralisation to unit level.
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i) The Managers’ Jobs as Constituted bv Others’ Expectations
Figure 10.2 summarises the generic role expectations surrounding the managers in
each organisation and their weighting, classified broadly into high, medium and low
expectations, together with the percentage of each set of expectations which the
managers themselves acknowledged. The findings indicate the limits in the extent to
which organisational form impinges upon the way in which unit manager jobs are
defined.
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Firstly, some generic expectations were present in all the organisations regardless of 
structure. Most notably, there was a strong expectation that unit managers would 
engage in Staff Administration - motivating, delegating, disciplining, conducting 
appraisal, ensuring staffing levels, allocating duties and supervising work, with 
particular emphasis on the first five of these. It was here that some of the most 
consistently unacknowledged expectations were also found: all the unit managers, 
regardless of organisation, failed to acknowledge in their conception of the job, that 
delegation, accessibility, the encouragement of staff participation and listening to staff 
suggestions were integral to what they should be doing. In short, the degree of unit 
manager autonomy made no difference to how participatively they conceived their 
role. The reasons differed, however. In the centralised organisations, unit managers 
felt they had to be relatively autocratic because of the need to comply with head 
office regulations and procedures, whilst in the decentralised organisations, unit 
managers chose to see their role relatively autocratically because of their 
responsibility for unit performance.
Similarly, all the unit managers were subject to relatively weak and only partly 
acknowledged expectations concerning General Performance Development - 
promoting new business, seeking new markets, developing external contacts - and 
Financial Development - identifying and implementing cost reductions. What 
suggests that nowhere, even in the more decentralised and performance-driven 
organisations, was there any significant expectation that unit managers would adopt 
an ‘entrepreneurial role’ (Mintzberg, 1973), rather than operate as organisationally 
constrained managers. This is also supported by other pieces of detailed evidence. 
Firstly, there was a moderate and acknowledged expectation that all the managers 
would be involved in General Information Administration - conducting meetings, 
explaining company policy and disseminating relevant company information. 
Secondly, all the managers were more strongly expected to attend to administration 
of existing operational areas than development of new ones. Finally, there were two 
specific areas of development where others’ expectations went unacknowledged by all 
the unit managers: the identification of staff training needs and the need for personal
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self-development and innovative thinking. Taken together, this evidence suggests that 
organisational context per se, regardless of its specific configuration, serves to 
constrain the nature of unit managerial jobs to that of working within pre-determined 
organisational systems, rather than operating in a more proactive, entrepreneurial 
way.
The second counter-weight to the influence of organisational form is the influence of 
industry context. The study shows clear inter-industry differences among managerial 
role expectations which transcend organisational context. In the hotel organisations, 
relatively stronger expectations attached to the areas of General Work Administration 
(routine problem-solving, assistance with and monitoring of work processes), Service 
Quality (monitoring service delivery and promoting service innovation) and Self 
Administration/Development (networking, self-development, time management and 
setting personal priorities). In contrast, in the retail organisations, expectations 
relating to Customer Administration (dealing with customer needs and enquiries) were 
relatively stronger, whilst the area of Merchandise Administration (ensuring adequate 
and appropriate stock, monitoring in-store merchandising and displays, and handling 
deliveries) was both central and unique. The interesting difference here is between 
the emphasis on more proactive Service Quality in hotels and the more reactive 
Customer Administration in retailing. This difference reflects the fact that in hotel 
both physical products (meals, drinks etc) and their service delivery are produced and 
consumed simultaneously, hence necessitating greater emphasis on monitoring and 
improving the ‘service delivery’ process, whilst in retailing the effective sale of goods 
predominates.
Where, then, does this leave organisational form as an influence on how unit manager 
jobs were constituted? Four areas indicated an ‘organisational effect’ in that there 
were differences between the relatively centralised and decentralised organisations. 
Two of these were closely linked: General Performance Administration (giving 
performance feedback, monitoring financial and sales performance, monitoring the 
competition and managing the customer base) and Financial Administration
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(monitoring and diagnosing financial performance indicators, controlling costs and 
setting budgets). Both were areas to which stronger expectations were attached in the 
decentralised organisations, Omega and DRG. Since these stronger expectations were 
also acknowledged by the unit managers themselves, what decentralisation essentially 
entailed for unit managers here was greater responsibility for unit performance, 
particularly financial performance, and, hence, a greater degree of ‘exposure’ 
(Stewart, 1976). In contrast with the two centralised organisations, the job entailed 
less emphasis on monitoring processes in relation to regulations and procedures, and 
more on monitoring performance. This reflected the devolution of management 
functions in these organisations, greater emphasis on performance in their reward and 
control systems and the merging of operational and business management at unit 
level.
Another area of inter-organisational difference, which was the obverse of the above, 
was Premises Administration - ensuring the security, safety, cleanliness and 
maintenance of the physical fabric of the hotel/retail property. This was an area of 
the unit manager’s job attracting strong, acknowledged expectations in Alpha and 
QFC and suggests that in the centralised organisations, unit manager jobs were 
defined with relatively greater emphasis on managing known processes, or ‘role 
routine’ (Child and Ellis, 1973), for which maintenance of the physical infrastructure 
is a necessary prerequisite.
The sources of expectations about the unit managers’ roles also showed differences 
between the centralised and decentralised organisations. As Figure 10.3 shows, in 
the more centralised organisations, a greater proportion of expectations emanated 
from above (ie. senior mangers and specialists at head office), whereas in the most 
decentralised organisation, Omega, a higher proportion of expectations emanated from 
above, below and customers combined.
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Figure 10.3: The Origin of Role Expectations Compared
ORIGIN ALPHA OMEGA QFC DRG
From Above exclusively 67.33 61.71 71.66 69.54
From Above and Below 19.33 28.48 15.31 17.22
From Above, Below and 
Customers
6.67 3.48 10.10 8.94
From Below exclusively 3.67 2.53 1.95 0.33
From Above and Customers 2.00 3.48 0.98 3.97
This confirms that in the more centralised organisations, the unit manager job was 
defined more hierarchically by policy and regulations emanating from head office and 
corresponded to the ‘man management’ contact pattern (Stewart, 1976). In the more 
decentralised organisations, the unit manager job was defined by the more diverse 
expectations of a broader constituency and more closely corresponded to the ‘hub’ 
contact pattern (Stewart, 1976). There was also a greater congruence between others’ 
expectations and the managers’ actual behaviour in the more centralised organisations, 
reflecting the more tightly coupled, regulated systems. However, it is important not 
to lose sight of the fact that all the unit managers, regardless of organisational 
context, had their jobs primarily defined by the expectations of senior managers at 
head office. Furthermore, organisational differences were also counter-balanced by 
both industry differences - the retail managers were subject to more expectations 
emanating from customers - and by situational factors - such as the high proportion 
of expectations articulated by both superiors and subordinates through the MBO 
system in Omega.
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ii) The Managers’ Jobs as Practised
The structured observation and activity sampling records furnished the raw data for 
this level of the analysis. Figure 10.4 presents these data in summary form.
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As with the role expectations, organisational form appeared to be only one of a 
number of influences 011 managers’ work activities and was confined to particular 
areas. Some areas of work activity were common to all the managers. Firstly, 
notwithstanding some detailed differences considered below, all the managers spent 
a relatively high proportion of their time on General Information Administration, 
explaining policy and disseminating company information: being part of an 
organisation per se obliged them to devote time to internal ‘informational roles’ 
(Mintzberg, 1973). Secondly, all the managers spent a significant amount of time on 
non-managerial activities, that is, assisting with operational tasks or engaging in 
non-work activity. This confirms the mundanity of what managers often do (Watson,
1994), and the porosity of the manager’s working day to non-work influence (Luthans 
et.al., 1988) and the middle manager’s need to be both delegator and doer, It also 
confirms that ‘what managers do’ and ‘managerial work’ should not be regarded as 
synonymous (Hales 1986). Finally, all the managers devoted relatively little time to 
‘developmental’, in contrast to ‘administrative’, activities. Staff Development 
(training, coaching) received less attention than Staff Administration (allocating 
duties, supervising work, and maintaining staffing levels). This confirms the view 
that, for managers, the pressing needs of the immediate and recurrent often drive out 
longer-term considerations (Mintzberg, 1973; Watson, 1994).
Other differences in the managers’ time allocations reflected industry context and 
contrasting characteristics of service, in particular, two areas of difference already 
noted in terms of role expectations. Firstly, Merchandise Administration took up a 
high proportion of the retail managers’ time and formed over a quarter of sampled 
events. Secondly, activities relating to Service Quality, particularly monitoring 
service delivery, took up relatively more of the hotel managers’ than the retail 
managers’ time, whereas the reverse was true 'of activities relating to Customer 
Administration, particularly dealing with customer requests, queries and payments.
The main influence of organisational form on unit managers’ work activities was on 
whether those activities emphasised either operational processes or unit performance.
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Managers in the centralised organisations, especially Alpha, devoted a greater 
proportion of their time and more of their activities to three areas: firstly, Premises 
Administration, particularly matters relating to cleaning, maintenance and health and 
safety; secondly General Work Administration, particularly checking work, 
monitoring work processes and problem solving; and thirdly, Staff Administration, 
in particular, routine direction and supervision of staff activities. In contrast, 
managers in the more decentralised organisations devoted more of their time and 
activities to General Performance Administration, such as monitoring sales and 
market trends and giving feedback on unit performance; General Performance 
Development, such as formulating strategic plans and seeking new markets for the 
unit; and Financial Administration, in particular the monitoring of financial/budget 
allocations and reporting financial performance. Thus, the differences evident in 
expectations about managers’ jobs were reflected in the managers’ work activities: in 
the more centralised organisations where unit managers’ jobs were more 
circumscribed, the managers responded by spending more time on maintaining the 
infrastructure and administering work processes, whereas in the more decentralised 
organisations where unit managers’ jobs were broader and encompassed some 
business responsibilities, managers spent more time accounting for, and looking for 
ways of improving, unit performance. Indeed, the managers’ actions confirmed the 
old adage that what gets measured and rewarded gets attended to.
These differences were echoed in the information with which the managers dealt. 
Although they all devoted a lot of time to General Information Administration, those 
in the centralised organisations spent much of this time acting as conduits for the 
downward flow of policies and regulations formulated at the centre whereas those in 
the decentralised organisations spent more time on lateral communication with other 
units and upward communication of performance*data.
Therefore, although common characteristics and industry and individual differences 
complicate matters, a picture nonetheless emerges of managers in the centralised 
organisations as essentially monitors of regulated systems and processes, whilst
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managers in the decentralised organisations shoulder responsibility for unit 
performance. r
There was also a tighter coupling between expectations and performance in the 
centralised organisations, where over half of the managers’ time was spent on work 
activities to which others attached strongly-weighted expectations, whereas in the 
most decentralised organisation, Omega, only a third of the manager’s time was spent 
on such activities. Obversely, although all the managers spent time on activities 
which were not part of others’ expectations, thus confirming the element of choice 
consistently found in managerial work (Stewart 1982), managers in the decentralised 
organisations were able to spend more time on discretionary activities. Taken 
together, this evidence suggests that the greater responsibility for unit performance 
placed upon managers in the decentralised organisations led them to seek, as far as 
the boundaries of their jobs allowed, new ways of maintaining, if not improving, that 
performance.
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10.3 Implications for Theory, Practice and Future Research 
THEORY
Characteristics of Managerial Work
The body of knowledge on the characteristics of managerial work has until now been 
somewhat disconnected and there has been a reluctance to account for rather than 
simply describe managers’ jobs and managerial behaviour. A major reason for this 
gap has been the lack of systematic attention to the organisational context within 
which managers operate. Only a superficial connection has been suggested for the 
accumulated body of knowledge on the characteristics of managerial work and the 
organisational context of that work.
Despite the location of managerial work within organisations apparent in most 
conceptualisations of managerial practice, the centrality of organisation as the context 
within which managers operate remains largely untheorised, inadequately 
conceptualised and unexplored empirically. In turn, there has only been limited 
research on what managers are required or expected to do by virtue of their position 
in the organisation. Further, the intention or purpose of managerial work activities 
has been generally lacking in studies of managerial jobs and managerial behaviour.
The need to build empirically-grounded conceptual and theoretical connections 
between managerial work and the broader socio-economic or institutional framework 
in which it occurs prompted the study reported here. This research study is, clearly, 
limited in scope, confined as it is to the comparative analysis of unit managers’ work 
in four organisations in two industry sectors, hotels and retailing, in one country, 
Zimbabwe. Its conclusions, therefore, must be seen as indicative, rather than 
definitive: a series of empirically-grounded hypotheses which might be further 
explored in a wider variety of managerial jobs and organisational structures in other 
industries and other countries. It represents one of the first pieces in the hitherto 
rather neglected picture of the substantiate linkages between organisational form, 
managerial jobs and managerial work activities.
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The first conclusion of the study is, indeed, that these linkages are not particularly 
strong and there are limitations to the extent to which the organisational form 
influences characteristics of managerial work. As illustrated on Figure 10.5 below, 
these limitations are the result of three other identified influences: commonalities 
(generic effect), industry effect and situational/contingent factors.
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Firstly, the study suggests that these are characteristics of the content and form of 
managerial work which are common to unit managers, regardless of organisational 
context: a preoccupation with the day-to-day staffing matters; an immersion in the 
predominantly vertical flows of organisational information; a relative emphasis on 
day-to-day administration of the known and given, to the detriment of,more 
‘developmental’ activities concerned with the future and the possible, particularly in 
terms of staff development, personal development and development of the business; 
a tendency to spend time on noil-managerial or non-work matters; and to spend a high 
proportion of time on paperwork. In short, the managerial job in an organisational 
context, regardless of the precise nature of that context, inclines to be a paper-based 
administrative one, focused mainly on the here and now, more than an entrepreneurial 
one.
Secondly, the study suggests an ‘industry effect’ on managerial work which operates 
in particular ways in the hotel and retail industries. The nature of hotel business, 
with its emphasis upon inter-personal service and the need constantly to manage the 
simultaneous production and consumption of a complex service product, accounts in 
large measure for a relative emphasis in the hotel managers’ job and work activities 
upon routine problem-solving, assistance with and maintaining of work processes, 
monitoring and improving service delivery, time-management, networking and self­
presentation. In contrast, the centrality of merchandising and sales to retail 
operations serve to define control of stock, ensuring adequate supplies, managing 
display, handling transactions and dealing with customers as distinctive elements of 
the store manager’s job and work activities.
Thirdly, the research suggests that there are detailed variations in both role 
expectations and work activities which must relate to specific factors outside the scope 
of this study; in particular, the personality, preferences and choices of the individual 
managers and the influence of specific situational and temporal factors,.
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All three of these influences overlay and refract the organisational effect on 
managerial work. Nevertheless, despite these complications the study does indicate 
certain ways in which unit managerial jobs and work activities vary by organisational 
form. In particular, it suggests that the extent to which an organisation is 
decentralised, that is, the degree to which management functions and responsibilities 
are devolved to lower-level managers, influences whether the work of unit managers 
is focused primarily upon processes and procedures or outputs and performance. In 
decentralised organisations the unit manager’s job is defined much more in terms of 
accounting for the performance of the unit, particularly in financial terms and, in 
doing so, meeting the expectations of a relatively broad and diverse constituency. 
Consequently, managers in such organisations will spend relatively more time 
monitoring and diagnosing unit performance in general, financial performance in 
particular, and, as far as the organisational constraints upon them allow, considering 
and implementing ways of improving that performance through both cost control and 
revenue generation, a process which obliges them to operate in more complex webs 
of information. Although, these managers are able to exercise some degree of 
choice, it is not necessarily commensurate with the additional responsibility which 
they have: decentralisation appears to put more pressure on unit managers to perform 
without furnishing the means to respond to that pressure.
In contrast, maintaining processes and the physical infrastructure of the unit, in 
conformity with head office regulations, is the distinctive characteristic of the way in 
which the unit manager’s job is defined in a centralised organisation. Beholden 
principally to senior line and staff managers at head office and with even less scope 
for choice, managers in such organisations will spend relatively more time monitoring 
work processes, trouble shooting, handling day-to-day staffing matters, ensuring the 
security and safety of premises and acting as a‘conduit in the downward flow of 
organisational information, policy and regulations.
The fact that these differences were more ones of degree and emphasis is open to two 
alternative explanations. The first, suggested in part of the research, is that the
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‘organisational effect’ is only one of a number of influences which should not in itself 
be over-emphasised. The second explanation, however, is that the differences in 
managerial work were merely ones of emphasis because the differences among the 
organisations, in structural terms were also only ones of emphasis. Although the 
organisations were either ‘more’ or ‘less’ centralised, they were all essentially 
hierarchical and represented variations on bureaucracy rather than radically new 
organisational forms. However, this may well be a reasonable approximation to 
organisational reality since, outside certain well-published ‘exemplar’ companies, 
organisational change is not particularly radical and organisational change not all that 
great.
Nevertheless, the indication of the research is that even rather limited and cautious 
forms of decentralisation shift the emphasis of managerial work towards greater 
responsibility for unit performance.
Therefore, overall, this study offers the theoretical proposition that the effect of 
organisational variation on managerial roles and managerial practise is confined to 
particular areas and significantly refracted and modified by the effect of organisational 
context per se, industry and situational/contingent factors. These and other factors 
might be further explored in a wider variety of managerial jobs and organisational 
structures in other industries and other countries.
PRACTICE
The areas in which the study carries implications for practice are:-
i) In how the manager should align practice to the form of organisation 
structure.
ii) In management education, training and development of managerial personnel.
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iii) In the areas of managerial appraisal, remuneration, promotion and careers.
iv) In coping with organisational change requirements in terms of the
configuration of managerial roles and managerial practice.
i) The study suggests that managers need to understand what is expected by
others and, in turn, align what they do and how they do it to meet these 
requirements where appropriate. Given that the socio-economic or 
institutional framework defines the manager’s ‘action boundaries’ it is 
imperative for the manager to understand the constraints and opportunities 
which these impose and adapt the rhythms of work and proactivity /reactivity 
behaviours accordingly. However, the manager also needs to have the 
political sensitivity to differentiate among the varied and, often, conflicting 
expectations of them and to negotiate a way through them.
ii There is a case for organisations to sharpen managers’ understanding of
particular management strategies in the form of task, control and motivation 
systems and their impact on what managers are expected to do and, in turn, 
upon the managers’ work activities. Training might help them to better 
understand the relationship between expectations and performance in their 
work.
Secondly, it is important to communicate through anticipatory education and 
training what managers are expected to do by virtue of their position, in 
particular, how these are constituted by the intersection of the role demands 
and expectations of others modified by the role interpretations of the managers 
themselves. This offers a more dynamic picture of how managerial jobs are 
defined more by the institutional and social context in which managers operate 
than by the abstract, non-behavioral and prescriptive managerial job 
descriptions.
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iii) The criteria for managerial appraisal, remuneration, promotion and
recruitment need to be different in different organisational forms. In 
particular, if centralised organisation emphasises monitoring and maintaining 
work processes in conformity with rules and regulations, then that is what 
managers need to be recruited for, appraised on and rewarded for. In 
contrast, if decentralised organisation emphasises responsibility for 
performance, then that is what managers in such organisations need to be 
recruited, appraised and rewarded for.
(iv) The impact of organisational change under its various guises such as
‘restructuring’ , ‘delayering’ and ‘empowerment’ on the configuration of 
managerial roles and managerial practice needs to be clearly understood by 
managers. In particular, the impact of such changes for existing divisions and 
allocation of management tasks, functions and responsibilities and the 
implications for management retraining, development and recruitment policy 
need to be appreciated. Given that superficial change and resistance to change 
may fail to change the systemic and ‘cultural’ frameworks, unintended 
negative end results such as low morale, commitment and managerial turnover 
may ensue.
Changes towards greater decentralisation will require greater responsibility for 
performance, wider information networks, more financial awareness for the 
managers. The key issues then become: first, whether organisations - or more 
specifically, senior managers - are prepared to give unit managers the degree of 
discretionary use over resources to make the fulfilment of that responsibility realistic; 
and second, whether erstwhile ‘system administrator’ unit managers have, or can be 
given through training, the necessary skills and inclinations to take on this different 
way of working.
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Future Research Directions
There still needs to be further research into linkage between the organisational effect 
upon management divisions of labour, managerial roles and managers’ work 
activities. There is need for further investigation in a wider variety of organisational 
structures and managerial jobs in other industries and other countries. Such research 
needs to utilise research methods and tools which emphasise description, context and 
processes in order to investigate the proposed relationships effectively.
The approach of analyzing forms of organisational structure in terms of institutional 
arrangements for the management of work offers a method by which the relative 
impact of contextual factors on the configuration of managerial jobs and managerial 
work activities might be ascertained in future studies and offers an alternative to 
understanding the characteristics and purpose of managerial work and managerial 
tasks and functions within the integral management process. There is, however, a 
need to explore the extent to which more radically different forms of organisation 
structure impinge on the characteristics of managerial work for given managerial jobs, 
industry sectors and countries.
The extent to which national characteristics such as culture, socio-economic 
environment and social processes and structure directly impinge on forms of 
organisation structure and, in turn, upon the configuration of managerial roles and 
managers’ work activities needs to be subject to wider investigation. In this, there 
would be a need to control for the influence of other variables and explore how the 
work of managers as well as non-managers in organisational positions and levels, and 
industries is influenced by forms of organisational structure in cross-cultural studies.
Future research could also investigate the impact bf management divisions of labour 
on managerial roles and managerial practices within apparently distinct industries such 
as manufacturing and services sectors. In particular, there is a need to explore 
similarities and differences and controlling for other variables and to show how and
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whether managerial skills, knowledge and experiences might be transferable within 
and across these industry boundaries.
There is also a need to test the hypotheses proposed in this study on a larger sample 
of organisations using a more quantitative approach given that small sample sizes 
preclude the development of inferential statistics in studies of managerial work 
(Martinko and Gardner, 1985; Luthans et.al., 1985).
Lastly, future research could consider factors concerned with detailed variation in role 
expectations and work activities, in particular, the personality, preferences and 
choices of the individual manager and the influences of specific situational and 
temporal factors which relate to specific factors outside the scope of this study. It 
would be interesting to see whether and how particular organisational forms are 
related to some of these factors. Here, despite difficulties in implementation, 
qualitative methodology seems to offer a promising empirically-grounded 
methodological direction for future research.
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APPENDIX 1 : SENIOR MANAGEMENT INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE
Interview Schedule: Senior Managers
Date:
Name of organisation:
Name:
Job Title:
I. Introduction
II. Background information about the organisation
1. Could you please tell me whether this company was founded by:
.............  an existing organisation
.............  by a person(s)/family
  other. Please specify
2. What year was the company founded?
3. If founded by an existing organisation, what is the current status of this 
organisation? e.g.
  Principal unit
  Subsidiary (with legal identity)
  Head branch (with HQ on same location)
4. If this company is not the principal unit, what year was the principal unit founded?
5. Has there been any major changes in the ownership/control of the company? If yes,
when and why?
6. Company size
How many employees does this business unit of the corporate organisation 
employ (part-time employees count as half)
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7. Relative size of the company
What is the total number of employees in the ultimate owning group?
8. Could you please tell me the main operations of this organisation?
III. Structure of the organisation
9. Do you have an organisation chart for this company?
(Request to see and ask to have it explained)
10. Is the organisation chart given to:
  Chief Executive only
  Unit managers
  All senior managers
  Others. Please specify.................................
(The organisation chart should be studied in conjunction with the interview 
schedule)
A. Planning/decision making
11. Information
(a) Could you please describe the following information relating to your organisation? 
(probe for form and direction)
12. Degree of centralisation
(probe for what the UM can decide and what is laid down in policies/regulations; 
are the decisions made internally or externally?)
(a) Staffing
i. What is the extent of the UM’s discretion over the recruitment of members
of their operating units?
ii. Promotion of their staff members
iii. Dismissal
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(b) Budget/expenditure
i. Do UMs receive specified amounts of budget? If yes, when?
ii. How is this amount decided? Who is involved?
iii. Are UMs required for account for expenditure beyond the budgeted
amount? Is there any limit?
iv. Do UMs have any discretion on the way in which they spend the allocated
amount of resources (or money)?
(c) Purchasing
i. Do you have any buying procedures which the UMs should follow or
observe?
ii. Can the UMs decide on which suppliers of inventory to use?
(d) Market
i. Do the UMs have the autonomy to determine marketing territories to be
covered?
ii. The extent and type of market to be aimed for (target markets)?
iii. The pricing of the products/services?
(e) Operations
i. What type or brand of new equipment to be used?
ii. What shall be inspected?
iii. What shall be costed?
(f) General
UM’s discretion over
i. Creation of new jobs?
ii. Altering responsibilities/areas of work?
*
iv. Training methods used
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Level of specialisation
i. What is the basis for the allocation of managerial and operational jobs?
Allocation of work
Form of specialisation
i. What is the basis of such division of labour? Is it based on skill, clients 
served, or in terms of where they are located?
ii. On what basis are Unit operations divided?
Degree of specialisation
i. What are the tasks or responsibilities and scope of the UM’s job?
ii. What are the tasks or responsibilities and scope of his/her immediate 
superior?
iii. What are the tasks or responsibilities and scope of his/her immediate 
subordinate?
(Probe for length of time such allocation of work has taken place, why it is done 
in that way, what is the rationale?)
Motivating
How does your company motivate personnel in managerial positions, especially 
UMs)
(Probe for motivation in terms of rewards, rules, or ideologies)
To what extent is the UM’s job subject to regulations such as procedures and job 
descriptions?
Do you have formal systems for assessing the UM’s progress (e.g. based on annual 
reports, appraisal)
Is it company policy to move personnel around the various departments of Units? 
(e.g. HQ to Units and vice versa)
20. Are the terms of reference or job descriptions for the Chief Executive, Unit 
managers, HODs put in writing?
21. Are there written policies for the overall organisation? Especially, in regard to 
which matters? why?
22. Coordinating mechanism
i. Who coordinates the activities between different Units (branches)? Is it
done by the UMs themselves or by their superiors? Or by specialists?
ii. How is it done? Is it through meetings (formal and informal), reports, etc.
iii. What about the activities which take place in different departments within
each Unit?
iv. How is it done?
D. Coordinating
E. Controlling
23. Personnel
i. Are job descriptions and personnel specifications formally drawn up before
mangers are recruited into the organisation? How detailed are they?
ii. What sources of recruitment do you use for recruiting new managers
(excluding boardroom level and technical specialists)? (e.g. internal 
promotions, personal introductions, newspaper and journal advertisements, 
university campus)
(Probe for frequency of usage)
iii. Does your company use any TESTS in selecting new managers? e.g.
  Intelligence tests
  Personality tests
.. . . . . . .  Others. Please specify....................
iv. Could you please specify why you use these tests?
v. What type of attributes or qualities does your company consider important
in selecting personnel for managerial positions? (e.g. educational 
qualifications, type of school attended, references, experience etc.)
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24. Process control
i. Who controls how work is carried out in the Units? Is it the operators, 
their supervisors, UMs, HQ or others. Please specify.
ii. To what extent do you have and, use regulations/procedures/task 
specifications (i.e. manuals, operating procedures)
25. Quality control
i. How do you measure the quality of the services offered? Please specify
(e.g. client surveys, internal evaluations etc.)
26. Span of control
i. The Chief Executive’s span of control
(The CE’s span of control is the number of subordinates who report directly to the 
CE, with no intervening levels, whatever the status or level of subordinate. The 
CE’s secretary is not counted for the purpose of this definition).
Chief Executive’s span of control ..........
(Check with Organisation chart)
ii. Unit Manager’s span of control ...........
iii. Vertical span
(Number of levels in the organisation, including the CE. Exclude people who are 
assistants to (e.g. Personal Assistant, Secretary, etc.) Include levels such as 
Assistant Branch Manager)
(a) Number of levels .............
(b) List of main levels
27. Requirements, Expectations and Demands on UMs
Using the Managerial wheel technique
28. Is there anything else you would like to tell me about your organisation? 
Thank you.
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APPENDIX 2: ROLE SET INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE 
Date:
Name of Organisation:
Name:
Job title:
I. INTRODUCTION
II. Background information
1. What is the total length of your working experience (including that with the present
employer?)
2. Do you have any professional qualifications? If yes, please specify.
HI. Role set’s understanding of the Unit Manager’s Job
3. I am interested in the work of Unit Managers in your company. Could you think 
about a typical (job title of the Unit Manager) in your company.
a. how may people were in the unit?
b. what is his/her typical day’s work?
(probe for UM’s daily activities)
c. how does s/he approach her/his work? Does the UM have any particular
things on his mind that he wanted to do? In your opinion, how does he get 
those things done?
d. In your opinion, what would you say are the UM’s roles?
4. How much time do you think he spends performing these roles?
IV. Role set Expectations of Unit Manager’s work
(Using the Managerial Wheel technique)
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APPENDIX 3: SPECIMEN MANAGERIAL WHEELS
EXPECTATIONS ON UNIT MANAGER BY OPERATIONS DIRECTOR
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UNIT MANAGER PERCEPTIONS OF OTHERS’ ROLE EXPECTATIONS
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APPENDIX 4: PERSONAL DETAILS QUESTIONNAIRE
Name:
Age:
Sex:
Marital Status:...
Salary Band:.......
A Z$
B Z$
c  z$
D Z$
Educational Oual ifications: 
Professional Qualifications:
Work Experience:
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APPENDIX 5: UNIT MANAGER INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE 
Date:
Name of Organisation:
Name:
Job Title:
Introduction.
1. Given your professional/educational qualifications 
(from Background questionnaire)
have you attended any external management training courses throughout 
your career life? If yes, how many
2. What is the total length of your working experience (including that with the present
employer?)
3. What are the different positions that you have held during such period (including
with the present employer)
4. Were you the first holder of the present job?
Y N Partially
If no, were the responsibilities of the present job substantially changed when you 
took over? Afterwards?
5. How many subordinates do you control?
  None
  Reporting directly to you
  Reporting to your subordinates and so on down the line
II. The Job
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6. I would like to get a picture of your daily activities as (job title)
a. What are main activities?
b. Which are the main recurring activities?
A. M anager’s Perceptions of his/her work
7. I would like to understand how you approach your job.
a. Do you have any particular thing(s) in mind that you want to do?
(probe for agenda setting)
b. How do you get these things done? Especially with whom?
(probe for network building)
c. How do you decide to focus on these areas? How do you create your plans?
8. As specific as possible, what are you held responsible for in your current job?
What are your key functions/tasks?. What are you expected to achieve?
(probe for impact of organisational structure on carrying out the responsibilities)
9. What is it that says you have to fulfil these responsibilities?
  Formal procedures/job descriptions
  Your Boss
  Your subordinates
  Your peers/colleagues
  Yourself
  Company culture/tradition
  External members of the organisation (who are they?)
(probe: Unit manager’s role set; rank of priorities)
10. How many people do you have in your unit?
What are their job titles?
B. M anager’s Perceptions of Demands, Requirements & Expectations
Using the Managerial Wheel technique
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APPENDIX 6: STRUCTURED OBSERVATION - CHRONOLOGY RECORD
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CHRONOLOGY RECORD: APPLICATION NOTES
The chronology record allowed for the notation of detailed information. Firstly, each 
separate activity was entered and following Mintzberg, (1973) a new ‘activity’ was taken 
to have begun when either the participants and or the medium changed. For example, the 
latter ensued when the manager used the telephone during the course of writing a 
memorandum.
Time - The time of commencement of each separate activity was entered. To ease the 
recording of time a digital watch was used and this also helped in calculating the duration 
of the respective activity.
Medium - The ‘medium’ of activity used in this study followed those suggested by earlier 
studies and included: telephone call, unscheduled meeting, scheduled meeting, tour (of 
premises), desk work and ‘operational’ such as performance of work tasks and other 
operational activities. The ‘other’ category covered activities such as meetings with 
friends or relatives, interaction with the secretary and researcher and other unusual 
activities. In this study, the ‘operational’ and ‘other’ categories followed Hales (1987). 
The final categories of activities in this study were represented by:
• Telephone call
• Desk work
• Scheduled meeting
• Unscheduled meeting
• Tours (of premises)
• Other/operational
• Away from premises
Cross-referencing - Each activity was entered as either ‘contact’ work, that is interaction 
with others including telephone calls, ‘document’ work that is paper- based activities, such 
as reports, invoices and memoranda and ‘other’ work which included physical tasks carried
420
out by the manager such as working the till. In cases where a combination of work 
occurred such as going over a financial report with a subordinate, the dominant activity 
was entered.
Reference (Ref.) column - This was for cross-referencing with the Contact and Document 
records and done through entering the appropriate letter code and number code 
respectively. The codes for the activities suggested above were chosen prior to 
observations and those for ‘other’ activities had specific notations which were repeated for 
recurring activities.
Duration - This column was completed at the end of the day. The duration in minutes was 
calculated from the ‘Time’ column as suggested earlier.
Remarks - This was used for recording further supporting information especially where 
the activity was neither ‘Contact’ nor ‘Document’ .
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CONTACT RECORD: APPLICATION NOTES
All intercations with others: telephone calls, scheduled and unscheduled meetings and tour 
of premises were entered. Each ‘Contact’ type was denoted by a separate letter code.
Reference letter - The letter denoting the respective ‘contact’ activity was entered in this 
column and was cross-referenced with the chronology record as described earlier. This 
column addressed the concerns about embedded events (Martinko and Gardner, 1984) 
which had not been accounted for by Mintzberg (1973). As a result, this study followed 
Hales (1987) in accounting for embedded events through the suggested referencing such 
that if a contact activity, for example, a scheduled meeting (A) is broken by a telephone 
call (D), this fact was recorded in the chronology record as follows:
Time ......... Ref
09.40 ..........  A
09.45 ..........  D
09.52 ..........  A
Purpose - The purpose of the contact from the point of view of the manager was briefly 
summarised in this column. The free - form summaries were expressed as follows: to 
inform, being informed, instructing, authorising, recording, requesting, providing, 
operating till, serving customers, etc.
Participants - The recording of participants in the interaction used a coding guide adapted 
for the respective organisations in the study. In some units the managers tended to interact 
more with certain participants than others and ‘others’ were clearly specified in the study. 
The recording was slightly easier in units with smaller staff complements.
Form of initiation - The initiator of the interaction was recorded using codes represented 
by self (the manager), opposite (whom the contact was with), clock (scheduled contacts) 
and other (which was specified). The same applied for telephone calls with outgoing
423
recorded as ‘self’ and incoming calls as ‘opposite’.
Place - The location of interaction mainly fell under the categories shown in Appendix 2. 
Other locations were recorded free form.
Remarks - This was used for recording additional, supporting information as discussed 
earlier.
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D O C U M E N T  R E C O R D  APPLICATION NOTES
This was used for recording all ‘document- type’ activities, that is work involving pieces 
of paper. Each activity was assigned a specific numeric code. As discussed earlier, 
embedded events were clearly accounted for by the methods adopted in this study. For 
example, when a ‘document activity’ such as writing a letter was broken by another 
separate activity like telephone call, this was recorded in the chronology record only as 
shown below:
Tim e .... Reference
10.05 .... B
10.15 ...  2 (Letter writing)
10.18...  D  (Telephone call)
10.20...  2 (Letter writing)
This procedure helped during the analysis stage.
Form - This column was used for recording the type of document and was done free form 
however some categories were obvious such as letter, invoice, report, stock sheet, 
memoranda, etc. ‘Other’ documents were specified.
Sender - The sender of the document was entered in this column free form, however there 
were some obvious origins such as self (manager), supplier, immediate subordinate, 
customer, head office department, operations department (head office), area/regional 
manager, etc.
Purpose - This column recorded the purpose of the document free form but for some of 
the managers mainly included: authorising, ordering, reporting sales/ occupancy figures, 
informing and being informed of new regulations, requesting and confirming meetings, etc.
Attention - The attention given to the document by the manager, in terms of what the
426
manager actually d id with the piece of paper was entered free form in this column. 
Attention was usually summarised as reading, skimming, writing, completing specific 
record sheets, etc.
Action - This column was for record ing  the responses to docum ents received since the 
action on documents sent was covered by form, sender and purpose categories. These 
included, inter alia: reply, sign, send, comply, pass on, inform, file, etc. Whenever, 
necessary the action taken was cross- referenced with subsequent ‘contact’ activity such 
as unscheduled meeting with immediate subordinates to clarify the issues raised or follow- 
ups, etc.
Remarks - This column was used for recording additional details and supporting 
information.
iv) Method of recording
There was a need to have sufficient copies of each document which had to be kept separate 
so that they could be easily accessible during the observation period. Secondly, it was 
important to number the completed batches sequentially. The chronology record batch had 
to be kept on top and as each new ‘activity’ began the time, medium and cross-referencing 
were entered. Subsequently entries were made in the relevant document, that is, Contact 
or Document record. In turn the respective reference either Contact or Document was 
entered in the Chronology record and the duration of activities was entered after the 
observation. The main challenge was to maintain the batches of documents in the proper 
order and of course to keep up with the relatively demanding tasks of recording the 
observed tasks and activities within the various locations in which they took place.
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APPENDIX 7(a): ACTIVITY SAMPLING - C O NTACT RECORD
428
C O N T A C T  RECORD APPLICATION NOTES
The box at the bottom of the record labelled ‘Beeper signals’ helped the manager to keep 
track of the recordings, given that the number of signals had to match with all the 
categories. For example, if signal number 1 sounded during a scheduled meeting, the 
manager would cross it out on the box and follow through indicating the purpose, initiator, 
participants, and place by crossing out the same number across these categories.
Medium - The study used the ‘medium’ categories identified by earlier studies which 
included: scheduled meeting, unscheduled meeting, tour (of premises), telephone call were 
used and space was provided for ‘other’ medium which the manager had to specify and 
match with relevant beeper signal.
Purpose - The purpose of contacts with others suggested on the record, again following 
earlier studies included: to inform, being informed, instruct, authorise, record, inspect and 
‘other’ purposes and entered matching them with appropriate beeper signal were entered 
in the space provided.
Initiator - The initiators of the interactions as in the observation record included: self 
(manager), opposite (whom the contact was with) and clock (scheduled contacts) and 
‘others’ were entered noting the appropriate signal number on the space provided.
Participants - The participants in the interaction included: assistant manager, customer, 
head office staff, area/regional manager, supplier and additional entries reflected the 
differences within and between the hotels and retail organisations investigated in this study.
Place - Each manager entered the specific place where the interaction occurred in addition 
to own office and others’ office. This was made easier by the size of the ‘beepers’ which 
fitted into either the pocket or clipped on top of a clipboard.
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APENDIX 7(b): ACTIVITY SAMPLING - D O C U M E N T  RECORD
430
D O C U M E N T  RECORD
This recorded ‘activities’ involving pieces of paper and the categories included: type, 
purpose, source of origin (from) and destination (where document was sent to) and action 
taken by the manager. A box on which beeper signals were checked out was placed at the 
bottom of the document to help the manager in keeping track of the appropriate entries 
across the relevant categories. For example, if the beeper signal number 2 sounded when 
the manager was reading a report, this number was ticked off in the appropriate boxes 
such as the ‘beeper signal’ box, report box under the ‘type’ category, and followed 
through across ‘purpose’, ‘from’ or ‘to’ and ‘action taken’ categories, etc.
Type - The types of document included: letter, memorandum, report, periodical, invoice 
and ‘other’ which the manager specified and matched with the relevant ‘beeper signal’ 
number.
Purpose - The purpose of the document activity which the manager had to select from 
included: reporting financial figures, informing, requesting a meeting, ordering, requesting 
authorization and advertising and promotion. The ‘other’ purposes were entered free 
form in the space provided and collated with the appropriate ‘beeper signal’ number in the 
box.
From - This indicated the origin of the document and suggested sources included: head 
office, area/regional manager, customer, supplier, internal department, self (manager) and 
‘others’ were entered noting the beeper signal number in the space provided.
To - The destination of the document was checked off from the suggested which included: 
head office, area/regional manager, customer, supplier, internal department and ‘others’ 
were entered free form denoting the appropriate ‘beeper signal’ number.
Action Taken - The aim was to report what the manager actually did with the relevant 
document and suggested actions by the study included: reply, sign, send, pass on
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(internally), inform (relevant department) and ‘other’ courses of action taken were entered 
free form noting the appropriate ‘beeper signal’ in the space provided.
Overall, the proportion of missed recordings were related to the learning curve especially 
during the first day as well as attendance at lengthy scheduled meetings or being away 
from the premises. However, these missed recordings did not compromise the results 
given that managers had some periods of more than 8 -hours at work and recorded such 
activities.
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APPEN D IX 8: SPECIM EN: RO LE DEMAND ‘WEIGHTING’ - CALCULATIONS
R O L E
D E M A N D S
Senior line Mgt 
(ABOVE) [A]
Senior
Specialist Mgt 
(ABOVE) [A]
Immediate 
subordinates 
(BELOW) [B]
Customers [C] Mean
Weight
Source
Motivate "M" = 1.5 "M" =  1.5 - - 0.75 A
Meet customers "M" = 1.5 - "M" =  1.5 ”Sn =  1.0 0.75 ABC
Control costs "M" =  1.5 "M" =  1.5 - - 0.75 A
Support staff "S" =  1.0 "S" =  1.0 "S" =  1.0 - 0.75 AB
Maintain 
customer base
o5 II b Ui II o V*1oIIU - 0.625 AB
Provide value for 
money
"S" =  1.0 "S" = 1.0 - "S” =  1.0 0.75 A C
Monitor
competition
" M ” =  1.5 "S” =  1.0 - - 0.625 A
Key: "M" =  MUST; "S" =  SHOULD; "C" =  C A N
An estimate of the strength, or weight of the role demands/expectations were arrived 
at by asking respondents to measure the strength of their expectations in terms of 
‘must’, ‘should’ and ‘can’. During the analysis stage the following numeric values 
were assigned: ‘must’ = 1.5; ‘should’ = 1.0 and ‘can’ =0.5. A  measure of the 
weight of a particular role expectation was then arrived at by summing up the weights 
of that role demand/expectation from the role set sources (senior line, senior specialist 
(Above); immediate subordinates (Below) and customers) by dividing by the number 
of sources - four in this study.
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